
defies every foe of roofing—*s used all over 
firms and wealthy farmers—has been 

sales records from the start—

is an unqualified “YES !” Brantford Roofing 
the Dominion—is bought by great manufacturing 
before the Canadian people for many years-has made 
and above all, costs no more than the common, shoddy-made kinds.

Brantford Asphalt Slates
neware the 20th Century roof covering for houses. They 

give better protection than old-time wooden shingles, 
and will not rot, split, curl, warp, come Lose or get 
ugly and weather-stained.

Made in three fadeless colors, and finished with a 
coat of crushed rock. Easier and cheaper to lay than 
any shingle made. Pliable—fit any corner, curve or 
nook. Practically everlasting—proof against fire, wet, 

frost, heat, lightning. Write for booklet.

The base of Brantford Roofing is long-fibred pore wool, soaked and saturated ^ 
99, Pure Asphalt 1. is the material you use when you want a permanent roof. Need, 
”2n2 no coating, no tinkering each spring-firs, cos, ,s only cost.

A roof of metal will quickly be attacked by rust 
Delting rain will find their way underneath in bad weather, 

v Roofing in water for years, and it would come out as good as ever.

both sides; drifting snow and 
You could soak Brantford

on

A post card brings samples and big free 
book on roofing. Since we are willing to 
have you judge us by the samples, why 

them and know for yourself ?

Get Samples and 
Free Roofing Book

Brantford Roofing Company, Limited

Brantford, Canada
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Wire
Challenge Roofing Claims- 
ours included-with 
these questions

Throng!- rantpo^

“ iJBBEAI ♦m
out

|SANTFoH

Asphalt |
OFIN

Hoofing) Is it proof against rain, cold, heat 
lightning, acids, fire, hail and every other 
element that tries roofing ?
Is it in general use all over Canada ?
Is it used in cases where money is no object-where the best is bought at any price ?

crumple up and disappear.
To all the above questions the answer of
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How Do You Save on Roofing
m r-

east money, or
By taking the roofing that covers the most area for the 1 

is your choice based on the cost per year’s service ?
good^old reliable ready^S^NEPCWSEVparoid^Sfing" 

an extravagant claim—it is backed by actual facts. 0318 not
DC. (■ ir is is •

£ A

ÙÜTi
B B

! \N |V

8 I® » iEPDM6EK
PAROID

Made In 
Canada J

V 1

m„Pna,r°idVS °n,!7 P"#, of Lhe NEPONSET Roofings. There are others meeting every require- 
ment and pocketbook. Grannized Shingles for pitch roofs, Proslate the colored roofinv .ml 
o er roofings for all kinds of buildings, from temporary sheds to the largest railroad buildings.

A.ÜÎb,Sti,Ut,e f°r laths and Poster-NEPONSET Wall Board in different finishes may be 
applied directly to studding or over old plaster. Sold by dealers everywhere. 7

We agree to replace any Neponset Product 
should it prove defective. We have made this 
kind of

ROOFING
cannot rust. Therefore it does not require frequent 
painting as metal roofs do.

After sixteen r “rd &"son: m 1
Hamilton, Ont. <-

Please send free booklet, “ Repairing and Build- 
■ ing,” and samples of Check ken

years of service on barns, sheds and 
even factory and railroad buildings Paroid is still in 
service. Its cost per year is less than one-fifth of a 
per square foot.

a guarantee for over twenty-five years ■ 
and. will continue to do so as long as we are in ■ 
business.cent

In addition to longest wear Paroid gives effective fire 
protection. When you buy it for your bam you settle 
the roof question permanently and at the least expense.

Paroid all over the sides of your barn will make it snug 
and warm. It is less expensive than other sidings.

Booklet, ‘ ‘Repairing and Building, ” Free ! Paroid Roofing (For barns, sheds, factories,etc.) Q

■ Proslate Roofing (The colored roofing)
£ GranitizeJ Shingles (For houses)

■ NEPONSET Wall Board (A substitute for n
■ laths and plaster) u

□
If you do not know the NEPONSET Dealer in your 

town write lor his name. If there is no dealer there we 
freight SPeC'a pr°P°-»ion to make you. We pay the

BIRD & SON
(Est. 1795) 103 Heintzman Bldg., Hamilton. Onl. !

Warehouses in all principal cities

0

1 Signed

■ Town .

Province

Beautify and Protect Your Property When The Corn Is Ready 
To Harvest For Your Silo
you want an ensilage cutter 
that saves as much labor and 
time as possible — a cutter 
that does not require a pow
erful engine to operate nor 
clogs when feeding either 
green corn or dry fodder fast. 
The machine you need is the

_ ••Johnny-on-tbc-Spot." on .kid. or on 
truck, will take care of all your chorea—

Z5Æ pulp““-
Stop wasting your time and energy iq 

useless drudgery. Let Johnny-on-the-
Y.gg* , t ‘t-oue,.°,1 famous Gilson

Goes Like Sixty Line—a hiyh quality 
al a k>w price WRITE FOR

LARSLtALLEsfzls FULL PAUT1C'U‘

fiilson Manufacturing Co.
Limited

2909 York St., Cuelph, Ontario

Peerless Ornamental Fencing accomplishes 
W two great purposes. It beautifies your premises N*' 
T by giving them that symmetrical, pleasing, orderly 
appearance, and it protects them by furnishing rigid, > 

effecuve resistance against marauding animals, etc.

Peerless Ornamental Fencing
'Sa„madIe 0f,,Str0ng’ E?(vanized wire that will not 
sag. In addition to galvanizing, every strand is riven 
a coating of zinc enamel paint, thus forming the best 

1 possible insurance against rust. Peerless ornamental l 
L fence is made in several styles. It’s easy to erect A 

shape for years.
Send for free catalog. If interested, ask about our A da™ untI poultry fencing. Agents nearly every- Æk 
^tvhere. Agents wanted in open territory

JJJ^Baowell Nolle Wire Fence Co., Ltd.
HIliljnl^WiM'PU. Man.-Hamilton. Out.

I

gfofjggl. GILSON PAPEC
Ensilage Cutter

0M

neiemiM
iiimiiiiiimuimiuuiiimiiprawn The one blower cutter you can operate 

successfully with as small as a 4 h.p. 
gasoline engine. Not chain driven — 
there is no lost motion — heavy gears 
transmit all the power. The “PapM 
cuts silage into fine and uni
form lengths without stall
ing. The throwing, blow
ing, lifting force carries the 
silage rapidly up into the 
silo in a steady, full stream, 
distributing so it packs per
fectly. This helps keep the 
ensilage fresh and sweet.

Write For Free Book
It illustrates and descr 
lineof Pa pee Ensilage Cl 
plains why these machines sa1 <. time, 
money and labor at Silo tilling tune.

GILSON MANUFACTURING
COMPANY LIMITED 

1809 York St., Guelph. Ont.

“London” Cement 
Drain Tile 

Machine
k Makes all sizes of tile from A 
i \ to 18 inches. Cement Drair 
gg Tile are lvre to stay. Large 
W Lroflts in the business. If inter

red, send for catalogue No. 2

London Concrete 
Machinery Co’y, 

j Dept. 11., London, Ontarit

v Largest Manufacturer? 
________( '"iicri’tf* Machinery.

Sweet, Fresh Silage
down to the last forkful

THE-HYLO-SILO
SEED CORN
-seed. Also feed corn. Apply to

El). TKLLIER
iSt. Joachim), R R. No. 2. Belle River Ont

is perfectly air-tight. No frozen 
or spoiled ensilage around the 
walls. Convenient and perfect 
fitting doors that you can ad- 
just without hammer or wrench. 
Made of guaranteed long leaf 
yellow pine. Built to last a 
lifetime. Stands rigid when 

You may

ggp

CUT THIS OUT ibes di<- full
uttersundux-einpty.y a pay more 

™oney, but you can’t get af’wn Coupon. Value 4c. ilii ti
: 11, rem j ; iunee - >f

i i . 100 Bushels 21 Barley I''X rite for prices and catalogue

GILSON MFG COL'O York Road, °
•T«’d

Guelph, Canada

Land Tile For Sale “It Throu s 
and Bi ■ ■>I ,IN()

! ■sD-;n\ berries ,

}■ I ! > ! J ‘ 4s»* ' ' ' chn ill. Ont.
m

K.ispberriei 
< ••(! l’oiaioea

longest tile made from solid blue clay.

Mi (, renere Brick & Tile Co., Limited
Rhone, London, 862 ring 

Yard :

: » j i \ki
b ( . U: XvM

i t<* II FARM.
l «>rt Burwell, Ont i* v1 and 4

Opposite Smallpox Hospital
1 * •'

V

mm SB BBSBSSSBBS ■HH

mm

API

BOOK ON

DOG DISEASES
And How to Feed

Mailed fiot
to any ad
dress bv l lie

II CLAY GLOVER, V. S. 
lie West 31st Street, 

New York
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Cheaper, too
Figures talk louder than words when it comes

feme ud. in this 
■s.” W e suggest 

well let it do our

zI’erh.i] is eveto prices, 
paper claims "lowest prie 
\ c hi get our price list /

Ztalking tor us

Z STANDARD 
H Itl & 

I I NCI. CO.. 
I.imilvtl 

Woodstock, Ont .

fair and square, isn't 
it J You send the coupon, wa

nd 1 hi price list, I lien it s 

up to you.

I hat

z
si z

.ml

Z • "I l'-M-I i.le I’

Why Standard Fence Will 
Outwear All Others

It is full-gauge No. 0. No new-fangled gauge 
which is over half a gauge light, hut good old- 
fashioned No. !)—full measure, lull weight. We 
pledge our word on this.

Our galvanizing is done with an excess <>1 
if von were making fence for yourself you 

lo better than copy our method and 
material. I he fence is woven and the

can— 
could not 
usi' our
knots adjusted in automatic machines that leave 

loophole for careless manufacture.no

Why Standard Steel Tube Posts 
are Better than Cedar

NA zA

In the fust place they outlast the b-lst Cedar posts many times 
They economize space an 

They hold tight—without wabble or s ig.
They never rot and they can't burn. They are resilient 

where cedar posts < rack or snap off under sudden pressure. Damp and 
moisture have no effect on Standard Steel Tube Fence Posts and m-

For vineyards these 
Many a ruined crop 

In Poultry yards 
On any farm they are an 

Ask the men that ih>-

That’s a big item. important factor <>n a 
F rest can’t

A <oOsmall ac:ri*agi‘. 
lift them.

We invented the knot that i- 
now being used on practically .ill 

< )ur present cI» \ i. e 
advantages over the

sects “n,l s« ant encouragement to bore and rot. 
steel tube posts are an absolute necessity, 
could be traced to pests that breed in cedar posts.

save space and mere ise clean lines’, 
improvement over the old-style wood posts.

farm fence, 
has as many 
imitations of it as the original in
vention had over the old method. 
We get a gradual curve to mil knot 
that saves the galvanizing Mum in
jury and holds 
bull dog.Cheaper, too

The better things usually cost more money, 
no .e*cei>Lon. I hey actually cost less than wood, 
ert ° ”»>•• Then on top of this big saving tliev cost much le 
wh.'i - XV hl|,'s l" dig. I.e« carting. Just load up a barrow 
to 7 ,lt- a onN' the bue. driving in tin* posts as you go. \\ illi mie buy

11 b -x 1,11 > ourself c.m set as many or more Standard Post» a< d
men am] , bov can set wooden Posts. " And you'll do the b um j- b. 
fh. i, 11 1 •''bmdutd Posts you cut out the cost of staph ^ and avoid 

c < .mger ,,f injni ing tlie fence wire. Instead of staples you att.nh 
DoS.Wir<'S iW'Ul 1 lrv,"r !lUl<’ I>«»A hooks that we supply free with the

.' ,S- m ell tins sounds too good to be true ask someone in v,ui
?n ^aU°r 1)1 ’ 1 "h" h'" swil. Ill'll from woo,

hac k

Standard Po-t< are 
Less money per

and

to.
THF STANDARD POST HOOK

1 ],js luth- illustrât ion 'how - 
clearer than words the iv.ii u- — 
strength and tauine<^ with win. Ii 
the wire -tax s pet xxah M. * I 
I'o't' and Standaol Rost 1 look '

Steel tube pO't s. 
who would g1»our expel h i;, r \\ e have Yet tO lllvet tile fai llie! 

l‘lv I vv'i\- after trying this new and better way.

STANDARD GATES-The Best
,,-i'ilY wli.fl \ 1 hiNe m,ike

«lUiiti- you a verv close price on I lie be-1 cite
\\ lien writ nuSorts and sizt Cites.

ni t lw market.we will

SAVE
TIME
LABOR
and
K ÎONEY

Fence and Steel Tube 
Fence Posts

Why not save the excess cost of old-fashioned fence?

i

\\ i '\
H’U'f IMU r)

Win not cut out the extravagance of unnecessaryWhv not save the excess cost of old-fashioned fence? 
labor in erecting Cedar posts? Why pay out good wages to three men when you and a boy can erect 
the new and better fence in less time? Why not adopt efficiency methods in your fence-making just as

Thousands of shrewd careful farmers have foundpromptly" as you adopt better methods in cultivation? 
the Standard wax' the secret of better fence at less cost. So \\ ill x ou.

Drive Your Fence 
Cost Lower

fido

IX
A

w-‘
\
V

V

iwith WiMi xft

STANDARD I
I

S

ZStandard Tube & Fence Co., Limited
WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO

/.VI,.

z
z
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IS95 SENT ON TRIAL
UPWARD

AMERICAN CREAM

SEPARATOR
ff nj 4Thousands In Use

your investigating our wonderful offer to 
lurnish a brand new, well made, easy 
running, easily cleaned, perfect skimming

^i!^™teæ°rC<i,dSC^iH,l,'2l; A cmin)5'Diff e rvnt fmm 

js a ^r,i&SS?hineS- ThC b0W‘

Our twenty-Year Guarantee Protects You pur«-omierfuiiyi0w Pnces and

a by any concern^ lhe Xd?' C°mpl"C' ebborate

W,Jb^,-^c»rZ^d^T^: rM“ a,Sa t-f°hn- N- B- and T™«0-make you Address. J J - vhat a bie muneV saving proposition we will

I'M
'
lin f
! iA L IIAMERICAN SEPARATOR CO., Box 1200 Bainbridge, N. Y.

JOSEPH RODGERS & SONS, Limited Sheffield, 
9 England 

Registered Trade Mark>1- DI R

CUTLERY
i x V I MARK Ul i'll hj.iiI,-.■ r \ i ■ \ r.\ i ' < \ v v > \

JAMES HUTTON & COMPANY
MONTREAL, CANADA

Granted 1682

Water! Water!
Portable

Well
Drilling

Machinery

Well
Drilling
Tools

•j
The most suc

cessful Drilling 
operated ,in Canada.

IVrfivt pipe driving and pipe 1„llling 
attachment- s

Ma jhi n j ever

C atalogue and full part ieul.it r cm appli- 
cation. Local agents wanted.

S'),<00 in <ix months e.irne. 
our machine.-..

with one of

Well - asing t an :<•<! in k

I istowel Drilling Machine Co.
Listowvl, Ontario

“SAFETY FIRST”

SEED CORN
"GET THE HABIT'

Buy yo ! huni the Totter harm.
•-•> get initiate Uh' ; or better. 

U rite for circular.

Cala ran

‘Wls. No. 7 "W hire Cap'
„ , , "il POTTER FARM
Roy D. Potter, Mgr. Essex Ontario

708 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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Barns at■ Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph.
Painted with ~ - ✓

MARTIN-5ENOUR PAINT

FARMERS
You’ll Find Just What You Want 

For Spring Painting, In

MARTIN-SENOUR
PAINTS AND VARNISHES

“MADE IN CANADA”

^ our needs have been foreseen.. Dealers in your
neighborhood have been supplied with the Martin-Senour line. 
And you have only to name your Painting Wants, to have 
them promptly filled.
HOUSE PAINT—W hy should you waste 
money on impure paint, or bother with 
mixing lead and oil, when you can get 
Martin-Senour "100% Pure" Paint for all 
outside and inside painting ? Always the 

in quality, color, fineness and purity.

BARN PAINT — Martin - Senour 
"RED SCHOOL HOUSE" is the 

It spreads 
overs more surface—and

paint for the barn.
easily
holds its fresh, bright color against 
wear and weather.same

WAGON PAINT — Keep the 
machines, wagons and tools fresh 
and bright — and protect them 
against rust and weather—by giving 
them a coat or two of Martin-Senour 
"Wagon and Implement ’

Write us today for "Farmer’s Color Set” and name of 
our nearest dealer-agent.

ADDRESS ALL ENQUIRIES TO

FLOOR PAINT—There’s only one to be 
considered—the old reliable SENOUR’S 

Floor Paint—the kind 
that wears, and wears, 
and wears.

""••PAINT w/
i & VARNISHES

Paint.
V

s?

5 ©*« MARTIN-SENOUR Go.§

I LIMITED
655 Drolet Street, Montreal. 74PURE

Va

m

•

FOUNDED 1865

V

V
V

50
f0 p Tested ,

Seeds!
FREE CATALOGUE f)

» “,TOTSStT*SS--*-i
Dept. 4 «

« ^ g.iM5ïï,‘^ I
VC>C>OC>E>c>c>s>s>s>66(j

V
V
t)
V are

V

0
Q KENNETH

PLEASURE

Ï CRUISES .v
R.M.S.P.

1
TO

WEST INDIES
fortnightly sailings

By Twin-Screw Nail 8teamen
FROM

SL John (N.B.) & Halifax (U)
Special Facilities for Tourists.

For Illustrate© Folders, Rates, etc., apply 
The Royal Mail Steam 

Packet Company ; or in Halifax (N.S.) to 
PICKFORD& Black, Ltd.

to

(

A FARMER’S GARDEN
Helps his wile to plan her table in busy times. Sifts , 
and worry, saves buying so much meat, giTtsJ*”” ; 
taction to the help. A good garden will be 
ble in your busy life without proper tools, Tncy cos 
and save much hard work.

IRON MEWHEEL HOES 
AND DRILLS

will sow, cultivate, ridge, furrow, etc., better thao F** .
with old-fashioned tools and ten times quicker. * 
boy i r girl can do it. Can plant closer m com :

as. hand tools while the horses rest\*.tn#u;
binations from which to cnoose at F » , 

Une combined tool wi 1 do »Uo^|
S. \ work. A-k your dealer to

and write us for booklet, j
With Modern Tools.

The Bateman-WlUdm*:
-------- ------ Co., Ltd. i

411 Sy^*]
Torwto.C»|

Ho.6 
Drill

Wheel

m
WANTED

1,000 Chauffeurs
By the British Government

Let ua qualify you either to V3Jj0
front or take the place here of others
have gone—good chauffeurs are scarce. 

All makes of Gasoline Motor En*™»
repairing, etc., thoroughly studied.

Our diploma qualifies you f°r 
ment chauffeurs' license examination.

Write to-day for particulars and 
booklet. Classes now starting.

W. CAMERON, Principe
Automobile School

86 Wellington St. West, Toronto, ” '

ED.
Toronto

SYDNEY BASIC SLAG
Our entire output of thi> !‘CI^Pjï,ennot arrant 

1015, has now been sold and we \Vb&
further agencies tin css tor rail ( ,will suPP'. ?ia_e

"ï'iriS ddh-^6*
" ith order-
further partit

we have no local agent we 
who wish tf) get an 
this season with ton lot 
at any Ontario Station.

nd allDescriptive literature 
on application to:
The Cross

Limit*1
Fertilizer Co.

Nova Scotia

Farmer's Ad'oU
Sydney.

Please mention " I he
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R’S GARDEN
llllllllllll® ■lllllUM**********1™™^
table in busy times. Saws*"*} 
>o much meat, gives betters** ; 
d garden will be 
ut proper tools. They cost li

ICEWHEEL HOES 
AND DRILLS

,», etc.i better thMJ*»
n times quicker.

;an plant closer and wort ^ 
while the horses rest * ^ 

which toch^P»»,
mbined tool 
. Abk your 
i write us for bookie*.
/ith Modem Tools.
The Bateman-WilUnW 

Co., Ltd.
41* S|*toiw
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NTED 
hauffeurs
sh Government

either0roti°wtyou
Diace here 
hauffeurs are scarce- 
asoline Motor Engin* 
roughly studied. 
alifies you for. Coven-
:ense examination.„ particulars and n* 
row starting.
ERON, Principal
tomoblle School 
. West, Toronto, Ont-

ÎASIC SLAG
for Spn» 

arraofI" tiiis Fertilizercannot -
Fall delivery- 

will sufPPL!c SM

ddh^ed16
, , ash with order.
. .1I1(1 ai| further par

i!d

it we

ticul3^

Limite-1
ilizer Co.
Nova Scotia 

,, Farmer's Ad10*-8

sir
Put in as Big a Garden 
as you Possibly can 

this Spring
—but be sure you put it in RIGHT ! Thorough 
tilling and plenty o( fertilizer are both important, 
but not more so than the choice of seeds, 
produces like”, and you cannot expect line crops 
from interior seeds.

V-
-V

V
,v-v-< “Like*c M:J§

Ewif\g S Reliable Seeds
r j..,-1- O-'

from selected plants of the very bestare grown
Strains. They are clean, vigorous, sure to grow 
and for over Forty Years have been producing 
the finest gardens in Canada.

Your first step will be a wise one if you choose 
Ewing’s Seeds. Get them from your dealer,^ 
or if he hasn't them order from us direct.
THE WILLIAM EWING CO., LIMITED

Seed Merchants. McGill Street. Montreal 43
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dTLV SAILINGS
:rew Ball Stsamin

FROM

i.) & Halifax (u.)
tittles for TourliU.

olders, Rates, etc., ipply 
The Royal Mail Siam 

; or in Halifax (NÂ) to 
:k, Ltd. i

URE
I5ES .v
VI.S.P.

\TO

f INDIES

FOUNDED 1866

lxŸZ

'maié\
\Tested

.EDS:
IS. reliable, and hsve 
for 38 years.
«tie*, described ,„d at- V 
°ur handsome new Ç
CA TALOGUE fl

>ept. 4 «
**■ i

oc>e>s>6>te^e6

HIGH-YIELDING SEED CORN
1000 Acres Devoted to the Growing of High-Yielding Seed

First and only large farm in Canada organized 
for exclusive purpose of growing SEED CORN

Our Seed Corn U grown from Selected Seed harvested when thoroughly 
rn uure Sele, ie-1 in field—cured in drying house Link exclusively for the 
purpo-t—every ear < mad m-j,anilely. Te-ted before shipment. Guaranteed 
as to varieiv and germm.at ion. Write for ire it far.

ESSEX COUNTY SEED FARMS, LIMITED
( f, io’.v. rs net 1 jeak-i

ONTARIO 
A. Me Kenney, B.S.A., Superintendent

amiilrstih.rg

G. R. Cottrelle, President

International Harvester Wagons

lIPIIliiMiljl *111 i ?■
f

i;
71

mi
\ X 7TIATEYER style of good wagon or cart you 

* * require to get your work done, you can find 
that wagon or cart in the line of International 
Harvester Wagons, Chatham and Petrolia. Farm 
wagons and trucks with special boxes and gears, 
one horse and two horse, heavy hauling, teaming and 
logging gears, lorries, light express wagons, dump carts, 
contractors’ carts, scavenger carts—in all the various 
sizes and styles necessary to meet fully all Canadian de
mand, are included in this line.

All are good wagons, made from selected, air-dried, tested 
lumber, the best the market affords, well ironed, covered with the 
kind of paint that wears best, and aff ords the most protection.

Chatham and Petrolia wagons are the kind 
you buy after von have studied wagons and 
know what features make a good wagon. If 
you are going to need a new wagon any time 
tins year send for our catalogues, study the wag
ons shown there, see the I H C local agent and 
tell him which International Harvester wagon 
you want. Then you'll get a wagon worth 
every cent you pay for it, a wagon that will 
give you good service all the time and last until 
you’ll begin to think you can’t wear it out. Ad
dress the nearest branch house for catalogues.

USE
Made in 
Canada!

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd.
BRANCH HOUSES

At Brandon. Calgary. Edmonton, Estevan, Hamilton, Lethbridge, London, Montreal, 
M. Battleford. Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, Saskatoon, St. John, Winnipeg, Yorktoa

THE FARMER’SAPRIL 29, 1915 709ADVOCATE.

PATRIOTISM and PRODUCTION. Hon. Martin Burrell, 
Minister of Agriculture says: “There will be a demand for food 
that the world will find great difficulty in supplying."

Great Britain needs 
Food

Therefore the Canadian Department of Agri
culture is wisely urging farmers to increase their 
production of staple crops. To encourage the 
use of Fertilizers the Government has exempt
ed them from the extra war tax of 7^2%.

Canada needs 
Bowker’s Fertilizers

FOR THREE REASONS; to feed crops in
order to increase yield; to hasten maturity, and to 
improve quality. They will ensure a yield by 
getting crops ahead of the frost—they virtually 
lengthen the growing season 15 to 20 days. Try 
them and see. They are no experiment. They 
have been used in the States 42 years and in 
Canada for 30 years.

If you find no Local Agent near you, write 
us for prices and terms.

FERTILIZER CO. 
43 Chatham St., BostonBOWKER

>
r<c?

BooxOfBarnPlaNsFRI
y If You Intend to Build a New Bam or Re- 

modelan Old One You Should HaveThisBook0 louden Barn Plans is not a catalog of barn equip
ment. It is a complete and valuable book of 
reference and instruction on barn construction.

of Louden Bam Plans are full ofThe 96 pages
dollar-saving information. It contains 51 repre

sentative designs for cow barns, horse barns, combination and general 
purpose barns, as well as many other designs for hog barns, pens, 
nay sheds, chicken houses, etc

Vyy In addition to the barn plans shown in the book, there are 39 
. pages devoted to general construction problems, such as 

concrete work, laying floors, roof construction, ventilation, etc.

When Writing for This Book Please State When You Expect 
to Build, and How Many Cows and Horses You Want to House
^■^requirements. “ y°Ur ^ruKdis reduced f£°m one-third

Louden Bam Equipment Is ^re'a^etxmomy* for *tlm man with a
Fp: cn equipment makes possible a half dozen head of stock as for the m 

W ofp"' 6an,tj,/y t>arn with a minimum with hundreds of animals The percent
expense. \> hen cows are transferred age of labor saved is the sam .

^ The Louden Line of Sanitary Steel Equipment Includes:
Litter Carriers Cow Stalle Hay Loft Equipment Sheep Pent
to,îrarT,'r’ Hor.estait» Cow Pent „r>aor

)M %'lk Can Carriers Mongers Calf Pent Bird Proof BarnDoot
Xs tjlrnfsa Tornier. Manger Divisons Bui! Pens 

ttay Carr.ers Feed Racks Hog Pent
Truck‘ CATALOGS FREE

Louden Machinery Co. (Established 1867) Dept.

V Hangers
Power Hoists and 
Other Bar nSpecialtiet\

Guelph, Ont.
(9)
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Ideal Green Feed Silos
mEAre built to give you many 

years of silo satisfaction m
1

mrrn
1

15S-
ONLY TDK BEST (.RADE OE CANADIAN 

spruce, especially selected for our exclusive use, 
is employed in the construction of Ideal Green 
heed Silos.

Al l. LUMBER IS THOROUGHEY AIR-DRIED 
and after being finished is saturated with an 
penally prepared sealingsolution, used exclusively 
by the De I.aval Dairy Supply Co., Limited, 
which prevents rot or decay, reduces thetendenev 
of the staves to swell or shrink and prevents the 
acid in the ensilage from injuring the slaves.

THIS SEALING SOLUTION WITH WHICH 
all our silo lumber is treated adds front two to 
three times to the life of our silos compared with 
other silos not so treated.

-
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Clean
potatoes.

The s 
"More t!Dominion 

Shot Shells SI! May £ 
the stock

ALL OCR STAVE WOOD IS Ol UNIEORM 
size and age, thus insuring an even swell and 
shrinkage 1 hrougholit.

ALE IDEAL GREEN I LED SILOS A RE 
hooped with round iron hoops every thirty inches 
apart and the hoops at the bottom where the 
strain is greatest, are made heavier. Only malle
able iron lugs, made after our own exclusive 
process, are used. I liesc arc much superior to 
cast iron by reason of their greater ability to 
resist the action of our Canadian frosts.

THE ' MATERIALS AND CONSTRUCTION 
throughout of the Ideal Green I eed Silos are of 
the very best, and everyone contemplating the 
erection ol a sj!,, this year will find it to his ad
vantage to get our specifications and prices.

Characteristics that have made 
Dominion the standard ammunition 
of Canada, have gained instant recog
nition for the perfectly balanced, hard
hitting “Canuck.”
Like the Imperial, Regal and Sovereign, the 
Canuck is loaded with practical combinations 
of standard smokeless powders, double chilled 
shot and the best wool- felt wads. It is especially 
designed to meet the demands of sportsmen 
who want a medium priced shell that will 
give complete shooting satisfaction.
Try Canuck next time you shoot. It proves up.
Ten cents brings you 16 beautiful game pictures.

Dominion Cartridge Company
Limited

Transportation Bldg., Montreal

Profe:
slogan,

Greed 
other wr

rv

MADE IN CANADA

Under 

into theDoors are only 6 
inches apart, can be 
removed instantly and 
are always air tight.

Dormer window fa- 
cilitates filling silo 
clear to the top. All 
sizes furnished.

If a f 
very pro:

May c 
the war 
the end.

Be Sure and Get Our New Silo Book858

Many 
productic 
than by

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO, Ltd,
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA 
Sole distributors in Canada of the Famous l)e Laval Cream Separators 
and Alpha Cas Engines. Manufacturers of Ideal Green Feed Silos. 
Catalogues of any of our lines mailed upon request.

■'fur
Canad 

other agi 
Ottawa \ 
would su 
robber o

ili
VANCOUVERMONTREAL

50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER
PETERBORO WINNIPEG

Down 
three C’s 
tion whii 
other, if 
harvest i 
perity fo

ANTHONY FENCEA DOLLAR'S WORTH

TIME IS THE SURE TEST 
A farmer came to our office a few days ago aljd 

he wanted to buy two hundred rods of fence just 
bought from us seven years ago. He stated ( 
several other makes of wire fence on his farm, a 
not having been up as long as the Anthony ha 
slack and was badly rusted. And the \ntno y 
was the only one that had stood the test

Mr. Farmer, does that mean anything to youl

«
A

t* No fa 
garden c< 
No one h 
fruits an 
the farm 
other 

garden.

in
make of wireVVe are to-day buying the 

bought seven years ago.

The quality of the wire and the gai vanizing is the same. 
And it is being woven into fence that is bound together 
with the neatest and strongest tie used on any wire fence. 
And this fence is made from full gauge No. 9 wire 
throughout.

There are no short kinks in the line wire unde/ the 
knot to weaken the wire and cause it to ‘break under a 
heavy strain.

The Anthony fence does not roll up at the bottom or 
bend down at the top; but stands upright when erected.

If you are in the market for a fence such as this let 
us ship you a trial order.

The Anthony Wire Fence Co. ol Canada, Limited
WALKER VILLE, ONTARIO

FOR A DOLLAR

ANTHONY KNOT

StaRIO 1 WO
O
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not warn 
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cost.
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they are 
really f,f 
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enemy bj
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said tha- 
interests 
financial 
large bn 
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expenses
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serves two purposes at one
4V

It is made of kiln-dried, bevel-edged laths imbedded in a ,, e boaid 
of Asphalt-Mastic, surfaced on the other side with tough sulpni e eathing, 
The Asphalt-Mastic makes an absolutely wind and damp-pr°° 
while the bevel-edged laths provide most effective dovetaile 
stucco or plaster.

ïïül

1M-M FV »iirra? ib ” forHi

One look at Bishopric Stucco Board will show you its Pl?c*jucts and 
Write for sample and full information about Bishopric 23
Permatite Roofing to

The Bishopric Wall Board Co.j
Office & Factory - 53^ Bank Street * Ottawa,

!
!
i

13h!i

1

■V

SIZE
SHOT

4ch.

DOVCRCOORTLAND BUILDING8SAVINGS CO. LIMITCD 
82-88 KING ST.E.TORONTO.

have for ^
NAME._________

Gentlemen

ADDRESS
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Improve, Do Not Impoverish.
late to say a further 

crops
out to take their chance are

No. 1179Vol. L.

EDITORIAL. Greed Which Destroys.
It is getting a little 

word regarding cultivation, but the cereal
Greed, that inordinate desire to possess some

thing, that insatiable avariciousness which leads 
to gluttony, graft, robbery, murder and war is 
responsible in no small measure for the suffering 
and shortcomings of the human race. One stands 
with thousands by the way and watches the long 
line of khaki-clad troops in heavy marching order 
swing by four abreast. They are the very pick 
of the country’s young manhood. Clinging to the 
arms of many are mothers, wives or sweethearts, 
and at the station as they depart many a little 
child, too young to realize what it all means, is 
lifted up to the car window for a last good-by

fl-l
the old fence row and plant it withClean up 

potatoes.
already sown and
not all the crops on a well-managed farm, 
call for greater production reaches to the hoed 
crops with even more strength of purpose than 
to the cereals.

The
for sowing mangels is at hand.The season 

"More than usual."
S Potatoes are a crop, which, al-

May arrives but good pasture is delayed. Keep though the product has been cheap the past win- 

the stock in the stable.

Professional grafters seem to have taken up the 
slogan, "More than usual."

SI
ter. should receive extra attention. Corn and
roots are of the utmost importance in crop rota- 
lions and in mixed farming, 
that the race for more acres and more bushels of

There is a danger

grain n ay inv overish rather than improve the 
soil, and it is only by an . improved soil that 
we can lrope for greater production.

thousandGreed is responsible for graft and a
from which humanity suffers.

kiss as daddy is whirled away to take his place 
at the front.other wrongs

Underdrainage turns wet places in ihe fields 
into the driest and earliest land on the farm.

H o i 1 6m- Much-beloved sons, faithful and 
kind husbands, truest of the true sweethearts and 
kindest of the kind and lo\ling fathers are going 
down before war's awful carnage of shot, sword 
and shell, and all the many ingenious devices for 
ending life by wholesale.

MADE IN CANADA pro veinent means better cultivation, better ferti
lization, better rotation and bet ter drainage, 
lfovv many have forgotten these things in bring
ing an extra ten or twenty acres under cultiva-

The hoed

Doors are only 6 
dies apart, can be 
moved instantly and 
c always air tight. 
Dormer window fa- 

litates filling silo 
car to the top. All 
zes furnished.

If a few feet of silage is left it will be found 

very profitable as extra feed during the summer. We look at these brave 
and we wonder why it 

A little word of five letters

tion for cereal crops this spring ? 
crops, among the most important produced in 
this country, are yet to he planted and sown. 
The soil is yet, in a large measure, to he pre

men and true depart, 
should he needed. 
explains it all—greed. 
even more autocratic, 
satisfy his greed by subjecting more country and 
more people to his rule, 
a large measure of freedom object to such a grab 
or insult, and war results.

and Kitchener promised that 
The world awaits

May draws near 
the war would begin in May. An autocrat wishes to he 

wishes in a measure toIt is not too late to improve and pre-the end. pa red.
vent, to some extent at least, impoverishing the3 Book

Many believe that by supplementing pastures 
production could be increased this year even more 
than by plowing up too much old sod.

Circumstances call for more corn and roots 
as rough feed for next winter’s feeding, and it 
will pay to assure plenty of these by preparing 

land and by Riving it more thorough culti- 
both before and after the fields

Improve, do not impoverish.

soil. These people enjoying
{ CO, Ltd,
} IN CANADA 
ream Separators 
een

It is the same greed that causes quarrels 
line fences.

more 
vat ion, 
planted or sown.

over
One man crowds his fence over a few 

feet or even a few inches on to his neighbor's pro
perty. He wants more than his rightful shore ofi the 
land. Greed causes him to do it, and a quarrel al
most invariably results. Wherever Something is ob
tained through unfair or questionable means greed 
and avarice play an important part, and just so 
long as it is thus so long will there ho endless 
troulile in the world.

end of Canada to theFeed Silos. Canadians .from one 
other agree with the leaders of both parties at 
Ottawa when they denounce ‘ ‘grafters’ ’ and they 
would support legislation which would put the 
robber of the public treasury where he belongs.

are

VANCOUVER 

IE WORLD OVER

Individuality and Judgment.
and downs of twentietli-Through all the ups

agriculture, through all the trials and 
calling tied down by circum-

Down on the Rio Grande it is claimed that the 
three C’s—co-operation, correlation and continua
tion which put all the people to work for each 
other, if persistently maintained will lead to the 
harvest of the three Vs—peace, plenty and pros
perity for the farmer, banker and business man.

FENCE century
tribulations of a 
stances over which in many cases its people haveE TEST 

few days ago and 
Is of fence just like ”, 
>. He stated he tod 
in his farm, and sow 
Anthony had becoro 

d the Anthony fence 
od the test of time.

ything to you! 
make of «It* **

It is greed for gold that causes combines and 
monopolies to extort exorbitant prices from the 
public, and compel human beings to work long 
hours in sweat shops, Personal gain for the 
powers that he is at the bottom of it all.

Watch the sleek and well-groomed company 
organizer sell stock of questionable or no value 
(o the unsuspecting farmer, and ask yourself why 
he does it, and why does the farmer bite so 
quickly. Both are after something for nothing, 
and the farmer generally gets nothing or its 
equivalent in the form of worthless share certifi-

control, two things stand out boldly as the 
most important foundations for success—indvidu- 

Succcss or failure does not

no

ality and judgment, 
depend upon Departments of Agriculture or Gov 
eminent help, although Governments can do a 
great deal of good and just as much harm by 
legislation which will help the farmer, or by pass- 

which fatten other industries at his ex
farmers have stopped foolishly 

them over the

without a goodNo farmer can afford to be
garden containing a vviide variety of vegetables. 
No one has as good an opportunity to enjjoy fresh 
fruits and vegetables than the family living 
the farm, and yet, very often, through rush of 
other work, carelessness or neglect, 
garden.

i an

on
ANTHONY KNOT ing acts

there is no However,pense.
looking to Governments to carryIt is a good time to plant.
bad places, and no progressive farmer needs to 
depend upon anyone for aid. He relics upon him
self. He believes that he is able, through trained 

superior judgment, to look after his own
he can

Hie sparring for pre-election position goes 
between the two political parties. It is a pity a 

more influential

on
cates while 1 he shark gets away with the money. 
Greed makes him a shark, and greed makes the 
man who buys bris valueless shares a dupe.

We have been reading much about patter boots

few like Peter McArthurmen and
welfare.
get, and keeps abreast of the times, 
when and what to sow, and where to sow it.

him best over a period of

'Tould 
foolish idea of

not deal a knock-out punch to all this
The people do 

Mc-

Ife reads the best farm papers
Ho knowsan early election.

Readers should go over Mr. 
article in last week’s issue once again.

ON EARTH n°t want it.
Arthur's

for soldiers, had binoculars, decrepit remounts, 
expensive motor

HeBEST
trucks and high commissioned 

if all this graft is" true, what is it 

that prompted men to work such treasonable

knows what crops pay
what branch of his calling yields him

in his

drug clerks.
years, andWe read that the War Office has issued special

l,UU0M t0 Certain men working in ship-building ^gc^net rrti.tns^ ^ ^ same tirfle

is open for an.V I-ractical suggestions which would 
he likely to increase his output and his annual

right down to practical 
iracticed on a fifty, one-hundred oi 

it is the farmer

U?Di He has confidence
tricks hi a time such as the present ? That 
present greed.

ever-
5ards and on docks in Britain, indicating that 
they are working in the service of the Empire. 

real'y fighting 
laborers

Here was a line chance to pick oil
a nice little plum, and the element of greed pre
vailed over man’s better self andand farm 

the
G Farmerserniany.

"’ho do thhir duty are also fighting 
ne®} by sowing and reaping a b6g crop in 191;>.

scandals re-When it comesincome.> cost.
d in a heavysheet
;ulphitoeffishreiw
Sd0t4heys'-.or

its practical^ 
prie Product» *"

Limite^
Dttawa, van-

suited.
agriculture us l
two-hundred acre , ,
counts most, not grants to agriculture, not tariff 

’’ T.egislat ion may help or 
consideration is the farmer 
wide-awake man who knows

Follow the masked bandit as he hoards the 
midnight express at the lonely prairie watering 
tank and crawls up over the tender full of coal, 
and at the point of a dangerous weapon

t hat,farm
fn connection with the calling off of exhibitions 

and five stock
are inclined to agree with Lord Lonsdale when he 
said that 
‘nterest: 
financial

legislation, not "pap. 
hinder, but tire big 

If lie lis a 
who has

made the best of them, and has worked
in some particular 

ssurisl of a measure

shows on account of the war we com
mands the engineer to cut loose his engine, 
low him as he goes through the pockets of the 
frightened and terrified passengers and relieves 
them of their valuables, os he

Fol-theshows were originally created in
and- not for

himself.
possibilif iesstudied hiss °f breeding and stock,

upgain. They were entirely to encourage 
Re breeders and to provide the best possible 

8tock- Theref, 
sh°ws should 

expenses

and 
for
branch 
of success, 
part of the farmer

lar “good trade" escapes on the 
engine, and then to his horse over the prairie to

himself a
of his business he is a

Individuality and judgment
he could not understand whyire

he followed by an armed posse and finally shot 
or captured.

on the
unless it was thatbe abandoned 

were mainly supported by gate money.
Why does he take the chance? Thestand first.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.712 FOUNDED 1866

Nature’s Diary.
A. B. Klugh, M.A. 

The woods of the East

grand attempt to save the German Empire and 
their homes, and in the colossal fight he might 
win more glory and more power. Simply greed. 
War is a result of militaristic greed. The arma-

The Farmer’s Advocate
AND HOME MAGAZINE. spring flowers, the white. Pink^ndTiauv/n!ith 

nient makers, the men, cliques and intriguers who ticas on their woolly petioles amid th * Uepa* 
live as parasites on the people, who wax fat by green three-lobed leaves, the delicate ni Mr v8?

of the Spring Beauty, the white, crocus-ldL'm 3 
soms of the Bloodroot, the pendant yellow flmT 
of the Adder s-tongue, the racemes of the r>mr? 
man’s Breeches and Squirrel Corn with 1 n" 
ding, peculiar-shaped flowers, Trilliums 
Trilliums white, Violets blue, white

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.

grinding the common people under their feet, who 
fat en on autocracy, but would starve as weaklings 
under democracy, are the war makers. This 
is the lowest form of greed, and yet the most 
powerful and hest organized. When the people 
get control of the situation as they some day will, 
then will all war flags be furled in “the Parlia
ment of man. the Federation of the world.’’ 
Greed is the same, loathesome, sneaking, under
hand monster, whether it he present as line- 
fence disputes, as graft, as robbery, as murder or 
as war. It works on the quiet, when the other fel
low is not looking, behind the scenes, in secret 
places, in dark alleys at midnight, and in the 
chambers of national and international intrigue. 
The results are quarrels, losses, suffering, disease, 
wounds, death. It is simply a matter of degree, 
greed is always the same.

Published weekly by
THE WILLIAM WelD COMPANY (Limited).

their nod- 
red i and 

and yellow
The Dutchman’s Breeches is often termed -'Em, 

and Girls’’ and, the foliowing by an unknown 
author expresses a quaint but pleasing fancy ■

JOHN WELD, Manager.

Agents for “The Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal,” 
Winnipeg. Man.

‘•In a gymnasium where things grow, 
dolly boys and girls in a row. 
Hanging down from cross bar stem 
Builded purposely for them.
Stout little legs up in the air.
Kick at the breeze as it passes there • 
Dizzy heads in collars wide 
Kook at the world from the underside 
Happy acrobats aswing.
At the woodside show in early spring.”

1. THE FARMER S ADVOCATE AND .HOME MAGAZINE is
published every Thursday.
It is impartial and independent of all cliques and parties, 
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and fur
nishes the most practical, reliable and profitable informa
tion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and 
home-makers, of any publication in Canada.

2. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England. Ireland.
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1 f>0 per year, 
in advance; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance. 
United States, $2.50 per year; all other countries, 12s.; 
in advance.

3. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 25 cents per line,
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until
an explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All 
payments of arrearages must be made as required by law.

5. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held
responsible untii all arrearages are paid, and their paper 
ordered to be discontinued.

6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by
Money Order, Postal Note, Express Order or Registered 
Letter, which will be at our risk. When made otherwise 
we will not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your
subscription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In
every case the “Full Name and Post-effice Address Must 
be Given.”

9. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $1.00 must be enclosed.

10. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on
one side of the paper only.

11. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a
change of address should give the old as well as the new 
P. O. address.

12. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on
topic. We are 
articles. For such as we consider valuable we will pay 
ten cents per iich printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, 
Suggestions How to Improve “The Farmer’s Advocate 
and Home Magazine,” Descriptions of New Grains,
Roots or Vegetables not generally known, Particulars oi 
Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods of Cultivation, 
are each and all welcome. Contributions sent us must
not be furnished other papers until after they have ap
peared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned 
on receipt of postage.

13. ADDRESSES OF CORRESPONDENTS ARE CONSIDERED
AS CONFIDENTIAL and will not be forwarded.

14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con
nected with this paper should be addressed as below, and 
not to aav individual connected with the paper.

Flowers at any season are welcome, but thrice 
welcome are the flowers of early spring. They are 
loved for their own beauties of form and coloring, 
but st'ill more are they loved for the memories oi 
past springs and for their promise of the future. 
They are symbolic of re awakening, of resurrec
tion. So closely are flowers associated with the 
finer feelings of the human race that they 
from the cradle to the grave, symbolic of many 
things. Several coflins containing the bodies of 
soldiers who had died in hospital were being 
carried out for burial. All but one had wreaths 
on them. A nurse noticing this pulled a portion 
of a vine from a wall, wound a hasty wreath, and 
placed it on the unadorned coffin. A simple and 
pathetic incident of this great war, but one which 
illustrates how even in times of great stress the 
innate sensibility of the human mind expresses 
itself by means of a floral tribute.

What is Your Boy Worth on the 
Farm?

What is your boy worth to you on the farm ? 
Ko one can estimate, and yet boys by the score 
leave the farm every year for town or city work. 
True, many of these boys do better at some other 
occupation than they would ever do farming, but 
many others would have made better farmers than 
anything else, and with a little tact and interest 
would never have thought of leaving the farm.

The boy growing into young manhood has an 
inherent and supreme desire to have something his 
very own. It is this desire, perhaps, more than 
anything else which causes him to seek city 
ployment. He thinks of the money which he can 
earn and have as his own to spend as he sees fit. 
In short, lue wants to do for himself.

are,

The early Butterflies are now on the wing. 
One of the first to appear is the Mourning Cloak, 
a species of fair size, with purplish-brown wings 
which bear near the margin a row of oblong blue 
spots and which have a deep border of yellow.

The number of wild plants which are useful 
from a culinery standpoint is much larger than 
is commonly supposed, and among the tender 
green things which appear above the soil in the 
spring there are many which possess excellence of 
hot h favor and texture. The Marsh Marigold, 
(Catha palustris) a plant with large golden- 
yellow flowers (which resemble a huge Buttercup), 
and round or kidney-shaped leaves and which is 

in open marshy places, furnishes 
leaves are

em-any agricultural 
always pleased to receive practical

1 lie easiest and most logical way for the 
farmer to interest the boy in farming, then, is 
to give him something to be his property. It is 
not necessary or practicable with young boys to 
pay a stated wage, although this is advisable
with the sons after they have reached the age at 
which they are known as men. No farmer should 
expect boys to work until 30 or 35 years of age 
for their board and clothes and a few cents 
spending money, 
when the boys are young to interest them in and

very common
most excellent greens if the young 
gathered when about half-expanded. If the flavor 
is a little too strong to suit the taste it is » 
good plan to throw away the first water after 
some fifteen minutes boiling and to boil twenty 
minutes in the second water. This plant has many 
common names in different parts of the country, 
being known as Marsh Buttercup, Golden Blobs, 
and sometimes Cowslips, the latter being an en
tirely unwarranted use of the name of a totally 
different European flower.

A very good substitute for asparagus is found 
in the Bracken. The young shoots must be cu 
very soon after they appear above ground an 
when, the frond is still" tightly coiled up lik&a “P? 
knob at the top. Each shoot should be rubb 
with a towel in order to remove the woolly coa

should then be tied in 
and served not 

The roam

Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
TOE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Canada. But the main thing is to start

man that is tin him becomes 
greed that is born with him.

satisfy them with their calling, 
few liens and let him raise chickens for sale, 
not eat them all in the fall, 
money should be the boy’s.

subservient to the Give the hoy a
Do

When sold theFollow the murderer as he stealthily tip toes up 
the dark alley, then over fences and on to roods, 
and finally through the window and into the 
of his sleeping victim, 
such a dreadful deed ? Simply to galin some ad
vantage of money or other kind, 
suit of greed, 
his own position.

And then we come to war.

Give him a sheep or 
two, and allow him to raise and dispose of the 
lambs as he sees fit.

room
Make him the present of 

the best calf on the place, or one or two of the
Why does he contemplate

best little pigs in the litter. Never try to be 
good to him by giving him the ’runt’’ or

It is the re
lie kills in the hope of improving

“crippled” pigs, the puny calf, the sickly lamb, 
or the tubercular chickens. I.et him have the 
best, which will please him greatly. Nothing will 
•so discourage the lad as working with the scrubs 
°JL the herd or flock, or, after making a success 
of his feeding,

ing on the outside. They 
bundles, boiled for half-an-hour, 
with melted butter or white sauce, 
thing is to cut them young enough, as they s 
become not only tough but bitter.

War is not made
COm-

It is the

by the common people, although it is the 
mon people who must do the fighting, 
war lords who make Men who stand towar.
gain by the awful slaughter—men who care noth

to see the stock sold full swing and 
more species. 
Warbler, the

and the
money go down into the bottom of his father's 
pocket.

The spring migration is now in 
every day sees the arrival of one or 
A flash of gold proclaims the Yellow7 
Barn and Tree Swallows twitter gaily a®, . ,, 
circle gracefully overhead, the House Wren - 
bubbles over with song. We greet them cac ^ 
as they announce themselves and the g0 iV„ 
matin of a May morning awa es an echo W 
heart of the nature lover.

ing for human life or suffering as long as their 
own selfish desires are realized.

I here is more joy and satisfaction for 
the boy in bringing a lamb, pig or a calf to the 
selling age, making the sale himself, and dispos
ing of the money according to his own desires or 
inclinations than can be measured in words, 
your boy not worth each

theyIf we could get 
behind the scenes and take a peep into the rooms 
of secret conference and intrigue we would soon
understand more of the greed that is sending 

and
the

Isthousands to untimely graves, and flooding 
staining the world’s cheeks with smarting tears. 
It would he a great

year a pig or two, a 
If so he should have 

and soon agriculture would

calf or a pair of lambs ? 
this consideration, 
show a different front.

achievement to be sole 
master of the world, but while men are men such 
can never he despite 
gain such an end.

outlet for 
receive;!Horse breeders would welcome some 

Canada’s surplus horses. From letters 
at this office there is a growing feeling t a ^ 
a da should have some chance to sell the jS
horses which the Allied armies require. • jn 
something wrong with the horse market w ^ 
spring good horses are offered at auctio , 
bids are not forthcoming.

Farm boys would bethe greed which seeks to 
Men in control want eager to farm than to do anything else. 

Farm girls should receive like consideration. 
Poultry offers the best opportunities for

more
i more

control, but as time goes on their power is slip
ping, and a the girl 

to make
tottering monarch or a tottering 

trust grabs at any straw of hope in a last 
desperate effort.

on the farm, and she should be allowed 
t he most of these. A nice driving 

a fine thing f,,r the girl, and,, by 

appreciatos a "driver’’

ridingIt is said that if the orpresent
conflagration between world powers had not been 
kindled ut least one of these, and the 
would have seen

horse is also
needthe greatesttoo. If you want to know where 

for good roads exists watch the pa 
up that part near his own farm first 
lmd concessions and those roads at the atten. 
the largest number of farmers which n<\LneTiized 
tion far more than the roads already r •
as “good roads.” Fix up the roads ne 
farmer.

thmaster
It is the

aggressor, 
G reed

G iris should also have oportun.il les to develoi 
music, and should not be 

fiected to he scrubbing, cleaning and rooking all 
There is much in farming besides

an internal revolution, 
caused t he autocrat to hold their talents for ofexon. and he also

my of hope in bringing on a world 
Tt would unite Its people; they would forget 
socialism atvl the internal

saw a war. 
their 

in one

tlie time, 
work and worry, and the the

young people should be 
shown the brightest side of the picture.uneasiness
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If the foregoing 
displacement does 
occur, the last stand 
of the horse will be 
made in cities s u b - 
jected to heavy 
snow falls, such as 
Montreal, whore, 
owing to such condi
tions, the horse 
would seem almost 
indispensable.

As yet the horse 
has maintained con
siderable of his favor 
with
firms, but the future 
seems speculative.

Irrespect v 
of what the fut r 
may biting, our i best 
market at present for 
draft horses is for 

street purposes. They must be true draft tyjies, 
representing the finished utility product of the 
draft horse breeder. In the show-ring and out of 
the show-ring horse breeders should keep a well- 
balanced view of the requirements necessary in 
such a type. In the past certain breed en
thusiasts have gone blind to any improvement 
other than size. Some have given stress to qual
ity at the sacrifice of size and constitution. The 
Rtrength of a chain is that of <ts weakest link. 
We must have both size and quality in a true 
drafter. The horse of considerable scale with a 
large, compact body has the ability to transform 
large quantities of food into energy, in other 
words, it has boiler capacity to produce energy. 
Without correctly set limbs of a durable charac
ter this capacity for exerting energy can tie ex- 
ercisisl only to a limited degree. On the other 
hand, you may have a horse with superfine 
ground work, such n-s is capable of a strenuous 
strain over a long period, but if the boiler 
Capacity and const It ut ion hav e been sacrificed the 
maximum energy which the limbs could withstand 
could not be produced. Hence the necessity of 
breeding draft horses balanced in respect to size 
and quality of such a nature that large quanti
ties of feed can tie transformed into power, ami 
the underpinning of such a character to tie dur-

commercial

Barrington (17103).
three-year-old Clydesdale stallion classes at Canadian National, 

Guelph Winter Fair, December, 1U14. Imported by
G. McFarlane, Lake Sas-

Winner of first in 
Toronto, 1 «*14, and at

Graham Bros., Claremont, Ont., and sold tG W.
katoon, Alberta.

usually the second or third day. When these pre
cautions are properly observed there will seldom 
be a case of joint ill, but it may occur even under 

careful preventive treatment, and we are 
assuming that the theory and 
fault because they occasionally

the most 
not justified in 
practicp are at 
fail in results.

CURATIVE TREATMENT is often ineffective 
where given early. The use of serums and 

especially for the purpose and 
which can be administered only by a veterinarian 
have been reasonably successful both for preven 
«O" and cure, hence it is wise for a^o

Kven amateur

even 
antitoxins

veterinarian as soon 
are noticed.

occasionally be succesful. 
the joints long and often with 

bathing rubbing well with a 
made of i oz.

employ a 
the first symptoms It
t reatment
consists in bat filing 
hot water, and after 
camphorated liniment, as one 
tincture of Iodine, 2 drams gum camphor 4 
extract of witch hazel and alcohol to make a Hint. 
-,-h . foal should be given 5 to 10 grams/according 
. " nnd size) of iodide of potassium in a
"t. ‘of the mother's milk three times daily and 
t should be helped to nurse at least every hour 

it be not able to help itself. The mare should 
e well fed on milk-producing food „s bran, rolled 

good hay, raw roots or grass if procurable,

may

oz.

oats,

The germ exists in the soil, in dust, on stable 
floors and doubtless tin some cases on the hair of 
pregnant mares that are stabled or grazed in 
quarters where it exists. The last fact accounts 
for the occasional very early symptoms of the 
disease that are sometimes noticed in foals, the 
germ having entered the foal during birth, 
trouble is much more frequently seen in foals that 
are l,orn in the stable than in those that are born 
in the pasture field. In some seasons the disease 
is much

The

more prevalent than in others, and more 
frequently seen in some localities than in others. 
Owing to these facts we must admit that certain 
climatic and certain geographical conditions favor 
the presence of the germ, but just what ithese con
fions are has not been determined.

SYMPTOMS.—The symptoms evidently may 
become apparent soon after the infection enters 

e system. From a few hours to a few days, 
sni 'n rare cases a few weeks after birth the foal 
16 noticed to be somewhat dull, lies a great deal 

nianifests lameness or stiffness in . one or more 
ufS- An examination reveals a swelling, heat 

tenderness of one or more joints, often, but 
st fl a,-ayS' hocks or knees, but may be the 
an e' ■ ’ Moulder, fetlock or pastern. In fact
th^ Jh'n^ may he affected. The trouble is often 

oug t to have been caused by the dam treading 
upon the foal 
toms increase 
others

or by other injuries, 
in intensity, ometime 

The wel lings

The symp- 
quicklv, at 

increase inniore slowly.
•ess «hi" eoreness, the patient becomes weaker, 
helped f6 *° move an(* lies most of the time, 
some r *<-S goes lame and sore, hut in
eftain ** W*11 nurse falrly well and soon lies down 
Keneral hi —6 s.vmPtoms increase in intensity the 
or ahil t e also i,icreases and the desire for,
joint 1 y *'° take nourishment diminishes, 
burst °r 1°‘n^S *nVolved become puffy, and if they 
escapes °r Tare lanced a muddy colored liquid 
of q, ". . in niany cases the articular cartilages 
®anipul°gt become destroyed. In these cases 

‘caused h of thc i°int reveals a gratin sound 
each ot>7 Pnt^s °f the bones rubbing gainst 
isa hum61"' "ben this stage has been reached it 
it y poglq^, act to destroy the patient, as, though 
carefu] . *n soll|e cases to preserve life by 
aiu'avo ,nurs‘ng and attention the animal will

, >s ,)e a cripple-.
PHEVENTIV

mPortant
C8n Mainly be"

size and
If

The

E TREATMENT is 
if we admit the theory advanced it 

seen that this consists in prevent- 
r entrance of the

cleanlineSste d°n°
cobwebs p.an( antise|itic measures, 
and the be swept out of the stable,
leaned flna shoul‘' be regularly and thoroughly 

1 an(i it is

the most

frig the
This germ into the system. 

i where the germ exists) only by 
All dust,

good practice to scatter slacked

Even if these 
statements he 
the future of horse 
power in the cities 
is not determined. 
In view of past pro
gress of the nutomo- 
b i i e and the motor 
truck we wi ill, no 
doubt, still see many 
improvements, result
ing in more econo
mical power, 
mayhap sufficient, ad
vantage gained to 
materially diminish 
the draft horse de
mand for street 
work.

t rue

and

lime on the floor each morning before providing 
fresh bedding. It is good practice to give the 
stall a thorough coat of hot lime wash with about 
5 per cent, crude carbolic acid, 
be objectionable give it a thorough washing with 
hot water containing 5 per cent, of the acid. It 
is also good practice to wash the external genital 
organs, tail and hind quarters of the mare occa
sionally with an antiseptic and germicide as a 5 
Per cent, solution of carbolic acid, 
other coal-tar products, 
on grass of course these precautions cannot be 
taken, but there is little danger (probably none) 
of the germ existing on grass, but may exist in 
sand or clay void of grass. The most essential 
preventive measure that can be observed in all 
cases lis local attention to the navel as soon as 
possible after birth and several times daily after
wards until it dries up and is thoroughly healed. 
Cases of pervious urachus favor the appearance of 
the disease as it prevents treating of the navel 
opening, hence prolongs the time durting which the 
avenue of entrance exists. The breeder should 
have on hand a supply of strong antiseptic and 
germicide when his mare is about to foal. This 
may be a 10 per cent, solution of carbolic arid, 
formalin, phenyl or other coal tar product, or a 
solut'on of corrosive sublimate. So ne us? 
tincture of iodine full strength. The writer pre
fers a solution of c irrosive sublimate 30 to 40 
grains to a pint of water. This is a very strong 
solution hut not sufficiently strong to exert a 
corrosive or caustic action, and is an excellent 
antbe tic and germicide and practically non
irritant for external application. Whatever is 
used should he freely applied as soon as possible 
after birth and 4 or 5 times daily afterwards until 
the navel opening is entirely healed, which is

and should be given 1 to 11 drams Iodide of 
potassium 3 times daily. -Such treatment may be 
successful in arresting the ravages of the germs 
and des roying those present. When, the disease has 
reached the stage where abscesses are formed they 
should be lanced and the cavaties flushed out well 
three times daily with a 5 per cent, solution of 
carbolic acid. When the articular carriages are 
destroyed and the bones can be heard or felt 
grating against each other the animal should be 
destroyed, as even though careful nursing may 
preserve life the patient will alwavs be a cripple.

WHIP.

or if white-wash

creolin or 
When a mare is to foal

The Drafter and the City Horse 
Market.

The best market for true draft horses has been 
on the city streets. Some are of the opinion 
that this trade will in time cense to exist, duo 
to the inroad of the motor truck. Undoubtedly 
the automobile has for years been given much at
tention by manufacturers, until now it has 
reached a high state of efficiency. Since this de
velopment in the passenger car the truck has re
ceived greater consideration and has been fast 
gaining favor. Hue to this progress much con
troversy lias been aroused among horsemen with 
regard to the future of the street market. Many 
trials have been made by commercial firms result
ing in the belief that at the present era the 
motor truck is rrtore economical in long hauls, 
hut for shorter distances the preference seems in 
favor of the horse. In the large cities such as 
New York and Chicago, the horse was shown to 
he a cheaper means of power within distances of 
three mile triiv, and also in crowded streets, and

in instances w here 
many stops were en
tailed.

THE HORSE.
Joint-ill—Navel-ill or Septic 

Arthritis.
have been advanced re the cause

Some
Many theories 

and nature 
claim that

of navel or joint ill in foals, 
it is simply another name for what is 
known as “leaking navel,’’ technically 
'Pervious Urachus,’’ in which more or

commonly 
known as

of the urine escapes through trie navel open- 
Those who have had experience have noticed 

fact. They are two distinct 
In some cases they co

cither condition is noticed 
1 ience

less
ing
that this is not a 
pathological conditions, 
exist but in many
without being accompanied by the other, 
there is not necessarily a connection, 
urachus, when not complicated can usually be 
successfully treated, while “joint ill,” unless skill
fully treated in the very early stages usually 
proves fatal. Some claim that “joint ill’’ is a 
disease of weakly foals, others that it is one of 
foals that get too much milk, others that it is 
caused by some undetermined alteration in the 
dam’s milk, others that it is due to exposure to 
cold and damp ground, others that it1 is due to the 
nature of the dam’s food. Some claim that it is 
due to the failure of the foal to receive the first 
milk of the dam, called “colostrum.” Some claim 
that it is congenital, being contracted in an 
determined manner during foetal life, 
each has his own ideas on the subject, but none 

advance satisfactory evidence to their correct- 
All these theories have been discarded in

Pervious

un- 
In fact

can
ness.
the light of modern veterinary science.

That the disease is due to a specific virus or 
germ that gains entrance to the blood has be?n 
proven beyond a doubt. A bacteriologist can 
isolate the specific germ in the exudate caused by 
the disease in all Cases. The germ gains the cir
culation through a raw surface, generally, if not 
always the navel opening. It has an affinity for 
the joints, lodges in them, multiplies very rapidly 
causing severe irritation, heat, swelling and often 
suppuration. Hence it is often called “joint till.” 
While scientists now generality admit that 
disease is caused by a germ, some claim that it 
enters the circulation during foetal life, hence 
the disease is congenital. This view is not sup
ported by evidence and is held by few.

the
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able and transmit such energy with the least 
possible waste. Breeders especially must refrain 
from neglecting either particular. Admittedly, 
the .combining of these two characters Ks wrought 
with difficulty, but to build up efficient drafters

See that the udder of the dam is kept free 
from gross dirt. LIVE STOCK.

This is the most important point of all. Make 
arrangements with your local veterinarian to glive 
the foal a preventive vaccine within forty-eight 

they must be bred together and not dispropor- hours after the foal is born, 
tionately.—“Farmer's Advocate and Home Jour
nal,’’ Winnipeg, Man.

Ventilation Results.
Following is a memorandum 

compiled by E. S. Archibald. 
Husbandman, in

Have your foal 
protected against this disease ns the soldiers are 
against Typhoid Fever. 1 believe it can be done. 
If your local veterinarian has not been advised of 
this treatment mention to him that the necessary 
material is being supplied free of charge by the 
Ontario Department of Agriculture (o veteri- 
nnrians. Application should be made to address 
given below. In certain districts an attempt is 
being made to give this treatment to all foals 
dropped during the months of May, -June and 
July. I must / state that I do not think any 
treatment can prevent those cases that develop 
during the first two or three days of life, as I 
believe the infection occurred before the foal was

on ventilati06 
lfominion Animal 

response to questions sent 7 
"Hie Farmer's Advocate ” to the Director , J* 
périment a 1 Farms. Ottawa. n will t f Ex" 
bered that in an article on ventilation niiu™!111" 
in our issue of March 4, we recommend^ 
square inches inlet area and 30 square inches U 
let area per head of stock housed in the 
farm stable. This was objected to by 
pondent who claimed that ^
much. We wrote J. ][
tor of E\|*>rimental Farms 
that it

Can Joint 111 in Foals be Prevented 

and Cured?

Editor “The Farmer's Advocate" :
out-Spi ing is here and with it the foaling season. 

The farmer is anxious about his brood mares, 
which have most likely been well bred and from 
which he expects some strong, healthy, well 
developed foals. Every precaution is being taken 
to avodd injury to the mares that might react 
upon the unborn foal. Few foals suffer as a re
sult of carelessness prior to birth, but much sick
ness could be prevented by more careful treatment 
after birth.

Experience has taught most of us that have 
had anything to do with the raising of foals that

average 
a corres-

,, . . ,waa too 
Grisdale, Direc.

who

this

repliedeut irvlywas correct
average farm stable, but that it would be 
much where 1,500 cubic feet of air space Z 
allowed per animal. The average stable afin™ from 400 to 500 cubic feet of air-space 
We wrote Director Grisdale for further infoml 
tion, and the reply will interest our readers. It 
will be seen that different amounts of ventilation 
are provided for. and not one building has too 
much, some having too little. These stables 
vide more air space than do the

for the
born.

Can the disease be successfully treated ? Fm- 
During last summer an investi-

by the
phatically, yes.
gation into this disease was carried on 
Ontario Department of Agriculture, and methods 
of1 treatment received particular attention.

By statistics obtained it was found that an 
average of sixty-six per rent, of the cases of 

the danger period is during the first few weeks of Joint 111 die under ordinary treatment. By the 
their lives. How many fine, healthy looking foals use of special vaccine treatment only twenty-five

per cent, of the cases died. The treatment was 
used in one hundred and flighty cases. The vac
cine used is very similar to that used in prevent
ing the disease
by a qualified Veterinary Surgeon. Call your

pro-
... . , , common run of

stables, but. of course, have tighter doors 
windows. For the ordinary farmer’s stable 
where stock is pretty well crowded it 
15 square inches of inlet and 30

and
have unnecessarily succumbed to such conditions 
as impaction of the bowel and rheumatism. The 
latter disease is the one of immediate interest. 
Unfortunately the disease Joint 111, Navel 111, or 
Rheumatism is so familiar that a lengthy descrip
tion of its character is unnecessary. .

The early symptoms of the disease vary, in 
some cases the first thing noticed is the swelling 
of a joint or joints. These may be very painful 
to the touch and the animal refrains from plac
ing weight on the diseased member. In other 
cases, inflammation of the joint is less severe and 
the foal will walk with a little persuasion. In 
most cases before any local condition develops the 
foal appears dumpish and has little inclination to 
suckle.

seems that 
square inches of 

outlet per animal, the whole properly controlled 
is not too much.

The treatment can only be given

“The number of 
square inches' of both 
outlets 
in either the King 
system or the Ruth
erford system of ven
tilation is dependent 
upon the number of 
culic feet per cow in 
the staille, the struc
ture of the walls and 

ceilings, the tight
ness of the doors and 
windows, the presence 
or absence of storm 
windows, and all 
similar items which 
regulate the air cur- 
rents, and the 
amount of heat gen
erated in the barn.

and intakes

;

■' " ' PsMany dimes the mistake is made of believing 
the leg to be fractured because of the swelling, 
pain and disinclination of the foal to use same. 
Frequently the inflamed joints become distended 
to a great size and fill up with pus. In such 
cases the joint generally becomes stiff and useless, 
providing the foal recovers. The death rate is 
high, in fact, two-thirds of the cases terminate 
fatally. Even the foals that recover are often so 
badly crippled that they have little commercial 
value. You will readily agree that this is the 
worst disease of foals the horsebreeder has to 
contend with.

It may have been noticed that the title of this 
article was in the form of twro questions. In 
answer to the first,—Can J oint 111 be Prevented? 
Yes, I believe it can to a great extent. Un
fortunately, we do not know with certainty how 
the disease enters the foal, otherwise it might be 
prevented more easily. There are, however, cer
tain ways by which the disease germs most likely 
enter, and from these probable sources of infec
tion the foal must be protected.

METHODS OF PREVENTION.

11 jipii

2 4 - c o w“In a 
bain, erected at the 
Ventral Experimental 
Farm in 1912, the 
cows are heating 900 
cubic feet per head. 
For this barn there 

1 1 square inches 
intake and 27 

square inches of out- 
After

- .W a re
. .. ê> ~-t - of

. -«r - t let per cow. 
operating this for 
three winters I have 

to the con-
■ ' ■■ ■■-' <38

c

c o m e 
elusion that the out- 

is about 
but that the 

is not

let area 
correct,

During the first few days of life the navel is 
practically a raw, open wound to which numerous 
micro-organisms become attached from the dust 
and dirt of the surroundings. Should the special 
kind of germs that cause the disease become 
lodged there they may grow on into the tissues 
of the foal and later cause the disease Joint 111 
(Rheumatism).

Prince of Brougham (18059).
First-prize three-year-old Clydesdale stallion in 

Shrewsbury, England, 1914;
Winter Fair, 1914;

a strong class at the Royal Show, 
second at Canadian National. Toronto, and Guelph 

heati n only by his stable companion, Barrington 
ported by Graham Bros., Claremont, Ont., and

Gowanstown, Ont.

intake area 
sufficient to ‘make 
allowances f o r the 
warm days in mid- 
w i n ter, when the 

windows elim- 
into the barn-

constructed

Un
sold to Walter Bios.,

st orm
veterinarian early, the sooner the treatment is 

Infection here must be overcome. Tying the begun the better the chances of the foal for 
navel cord will not accomplish this. If the cord recovery. By the use of this vaccine and careful 
is tied use string that has first been soaked in attention to the navel, I am sure this disease can 
some antiseptic for at least twenty minutes, be greatly diminished.
Tying the navel has a tendency to dam back the 
blood contained in the umbilical vein which may 
later act as a good breeding ground for bacteria.
In any case, constant antiseirtic treatment is NOTE.—The local antiseptic usually applied is
absolutely necessary. For this it is necessary to a solution of carbolic acid, creolin or corrosive 
obtain from the drug store some absorbent cotton sublimate as recommended by “Whip" in these 
Wool, Tr. Iodine and some adhesive tape two columns. Few farmers will bother with absorbent 
inches to three inches wide, then wipe off the cotton and adhesive tape to be used w'ith tincture 
navel and nearby skin well with the Tr. Iodine, of Iodine. Readers will however be interested in 
Moisten the cotton with the same and place over the vaccine treatment.—Ediitor. 
the navel stump. Now secure this with the strips 
of adhesive, passing the strips from side to side 
and from before back. Press the adhesive tnpe 
well on to the skin and lit will stick.

mate the leakage of fresh air 
“In the year 1913 there were 

barns at Fredericton, N. B. and St. Anne de a 
At Fredericton in the dairyPocntiere, Que.

barn accommodating 48 bead there were a 
13 square inches of intake and 2fi square inc ® 
of outlet per cow, the cows heating 850 c 
feet per head. Thiis ventilation works splendi

farm, where 
housed, 

inches 
head.

flowed

FRANK W. SCHOFIELD. 
Lecturer, Ontario Veterinary College

ly. In the main barn at the same 
steers, beef cows, heifers and calves are 
3 5 square inches of intake and 22 square 

outlet were installed for each mature 
This has not worked as satisfactorily, owing 
the fact that, the 9J-foot ceiling is too g ^ 
for calves, and they are not able to genera 
sufficient heat in order to cause the proper 
of ventilation, even with a careful control mg 
both the intakes and outlets. j.

“A dairy barn erected in 1913 at St. ^nnvçn_ 
la Pocatiere, Que., was constructed with a ^ 
tilat.ion of 14 square inches of intake an 
square inches of outlet per bend, each n,a 
head heating 800 cullic feet. This, when 
the regular reasonable control, has given °- 
lent satisfaction.

“In the year 1914 we constructed n 
barn together with a calf bam and bull hnr 
the Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa. n 
main barn, where 88 cows are housed, there 
allowed 700 cubic feet per cow. Owing r> ^ 
peculiar location of the barn practically a 
fresh air was brought in on three sides, he 
somewhat greater area of intake was a

now

While horses 
market it will

are not moving quickly 
be better to

on the 
remodel the reins 

and whillle-trees and work three or four horses 
on the farm rather than sell a good animal 
below value. The season is now here when stock 
can lie kept more cheaply and with

After a Couple of days pour some of the Tr. 
Iodine into the cotton wool so that it is soaked. 
Repeat this two days later then in two days 
dressing may be removed. If the fl'r. Iodine is 
used too frequently the tissues will be burned. A 
wide bandage of factory colton can be used to 
support dressing, but it is difficult to get such 
to remain in position.

The box stall in which the foal is to lie born 
should be thoroughly cleaned out before the time 
of foaling. Sprinkle chloride of lime freely on the 
floor and use plenty of clean straw, 
weather the foal is much better out of doors.

some supple- 
entary crop wintering can lie made quiite possible.in

mainnew
at

1 Ins is the -season of the year that emphasized 
the usefulness of the horse wason the farm. 
Vest, those having large areas can make 
use uf iractor

In the
thebest

power while the 100-acre holding 
still rejoices in the presence of plenty 
horse power of the old-fashioned kind'

In warm
of good
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thnueh the intake ducts were uniformly dis-

b h there are 16 square inches of intake and 
dUuTtie over 30 square inches of outlet per cow. 
a !KV£th ordinary manipulation is giving excel- 

t satisfaction, although care must be taken in 
•«* t0 keep the temperature of the barn from
rising too high.

"It must be remembered that in all the above 
D+nrm windows are supplied. In the absence 

Tamrm windows, and especially if the doors did 
01, snmr;v a third or even a half less of both 

Ld outlets would be needed.
"nWneanthat thé ventilation would be as good 
““ here controlled altogether by the intakes and 
a,,lof<1 hut rather that the cows could only heat 
the stable to insure fair ventilation with the 
smaller ducts.

Doing Things Together in Quebec.
For many years it has been evident that farm- 
must stand together, buy together and sell 

together. They are beginning to realize the sig
nificance of the statement, “If we don’t hang to
gether we will hang separately.’’ There is no 
phase of the business of mixed farming that calls 
for community effort more than does the produc
tion of live stock. Community ■ breeding is a 
term that was coined many years ago, yet it 
gathers importance as time goes by. Some sec
tions have drifted, as it were, into one breed of 
animals, and now are noted for a breed or strain. 
Buyers go there and get what they want in 
quantities. An Agricultural Society in Sher
brooke County in the Province of Quebec pur
poses buying a pure-bred, Milking-Shorthorn bull, 
and retaining its services for the members of the 
Society.
renient point in the county, and the members of 
the Society will be able to breed to a bull of far 
superior character and pedigree than one could do 
individually.
organization to improve the live stock of its 
members, an up-to-date and expensive clover hui
ler is centrally located which farmers use at a 
moderate fee, and this year it is expected that a 
seed separator will be similarly provided.

Such equipment and high-priced animais are 
often beyond the individual farmer, 
singly no farmer in the community might be 
able to select and clean his seed satisfactorily or 
improve his live stock as he would like. Work
ing together they surmount such obstacles as 
often make farming unprofitable, and build up 
their own farms and improve the community.

ml,Jr>.VVCather in the summer which greatly de-

suit In the experiment at the Ontario 
tural College many different grain 

used for fodder purposes, 
binatiions oats and

CK. but I believe with him that rational views and 
methods are the best talisman In the world. I 
believe, also, that few if any of us are entirely free 
from superstition, 
free,” but as yet we know the truth of things 
only in part, 
condition of the soil, as to physical constituents, 
drainage, moisture, etc., careful selection of seed 
and good tillage have been the rule, without 
regard to the ‘ signs.” Success or failure has 
seemed to be quite independent of these.

Yet the common heritage is mine—pronenesg to 
faith in the occult and the mystical. Shakespeare 
was
“There are
Horatio, than are dreamt of in your philosophy.” 
But we should guard against accepting mere tra
ditions and proportions without proof or reason
able basis. The trouble is that the meshes of 
superstition are woven about us before our birth, 
superstitious ideas are inculcated from infancy, 
and live long. Error is like the banyan tree— 
hard to uproot.

Kent Co., Ont.

Agitcui- 
mixtures have 

Of. the various com- 
Peas have proven two of the 

most valuable grains to sow together. In order 
to get the best results, however, it is important 
to use the right quantities of the right varietiefl 
A mixture composed of two bushels bv weight 
Per acre of the Siberian, O. A. C. No. 72 or Ban
ner varieties of oats, and one bushel per acre of 
the Golden Vine, or the Prussian Blue varieties 
Of peas proves very serviceable. This would 
make three bushels of the mixture per acre. The 
° A- C. No. 72 oats, and the Golden Vine 
should make one of the best combinations, 
crop should be productive, should stand

The truth would ‘‘make usfits.
In my farming operations, theon ventilati06 

Animal■minion
stions sent by 
Director 0f Ex- 
will be. remem- 

atl0n'. Published 
ccommended 15 
un re inches out- 

in the average 
to by a corres- 
this

This does
no doubt right when he made Hamlet say :

more things ip heaven and earth,
peas,was too 

-»risdale, Direc- 
who

-ct for the 
would be too 
air space was 
e stable allows 
space per head, 
art her informa- 
iur readers. It 
s of ventilation 
ilding has too 
esc stables pro
common run of 
ter doors and 
armor’s stable 
1 it seems that 
qua re inches of 
erlv controlled,

The
.... up com

paratively well, and should give a crop of good 
quality. Both at tlhe College and in the 
operative experiments throughout Ontario oats 
and peas have given better results than oats and 
vetches, or a combination of 
peas, when everything is taken into consideration. 
Vetches are usually rather expensive, frequently 
contain weed seeds such as wild mustard, and do 
not thrive well in Ontario unless the weather 
conditions are favorable.

One of the great advantages in growing a 
supplementary crop of this kind is the fact that 
if required it can he used as a green fodder to 
supplement the pasture, 
purpose it can he used for cutting and curing 
when the oats are in
when the peas in the pods are about half

replied

co-

oats, vetches and W. J. WAY.era

Sandy Surprised at a Stock'Sale.
Editor “The Farmer's Advocate” :

tyheni I was a wee gaffer I liked fine tae be 
gaein’ wi’ ma feyther tae a’ the auction sales In 
the neeborhood, an’ watchin’ the nTon1 on the 
box when he would he sellin’ the horses an’ the 
cows an a’ the ither things, that I couldna’ name 
over in a week. It was an excitin’ time for me, 
I can tell ye, when ma feyther wad be biddln’ on 
some wee hossie an’ some ither mon wad be

If not required for this

the milk condition, and
grown.

If not' required for either as a supplementary feed 
for pasture or for hay the mixed crop could be 
allowed to ripen for threshing tin the autumn 
the winter

he number of
■ inches of both 
s and intakes 
her the King

■ or the Ruth- 
system of ven-

rn is dependent 
the number of 
feet per cow in 
able, the struc- 
f the walls and 

the tight- 
f the doors and 
vs, the presence 
lence of storm 
,vs, and all 
* items which 
0 the air cur- 
s , and the 
t of heat gen- 
in the barn.

biddin’ against him an’ the auctioneer wad be 
sayin’, going—going, 
wad pit on anither fifty cents an’ then gin the

ither chap hadna’ anither 
quarter or wasna’ sure 
where he could get some
one tae hack his note, 
the coo wad he knocked 
down tae ma fevther, an’ 
T wad ave follow her 
hack intae the stable an’ 
fiie her a wee bite o’ hay 
so she wad he in guid 
condition for the walk 
home. Those were the 
days when ye could buy 
a coo for from twelve 
tae fifteen dollars an’ get 
twelve months tae pay 
for her, wi’oot interest. 
An’ it wasna’ always a 
guid investment even at 
that, for wii’ butter at 
fifteen cents an’ cheese 
at six cents ye couldna.’ 
afford tae pay fancy 
prices for fifteen-pound 
coos. I dinna mean by 
that that they 
fifteen pounds o' butter 
in a week, hut they wad 
gie fifteen pounds o’ milk 
in a day. Th a t is, 
some o’ them did; ither» 
didna’ aspire tae sic 
an amount as that. 
Those were the days o’ 

cauld stables an’ short rations, an’ maist o’ the 
time the young cattle wad Imo 
chances on the warm side o’ a 
frae November tae April.

an’ just then ma feytheror
The threshed grain of oats andThe hull will be located at a con-

vj
In addition to the efforts of the !

. .,1 <
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i ■ -S

* ' 4Working
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erected at the 
1 Experimental 
in 1912, the 
ire heating 900 
feet per head, 
iis barn there 

square inches 
ake and 27 
inches of out- 

After

jm 1
, iSome Calves too Young for Veal.

Last week our Toronto market correspondent 
reported that many calves were placed under lock 
and key by the inspectors on Toronto market as 
being too young for marketing, 
that these calves were around three weeks of age 
when the minimum is said to be lour weeks. 
Those wishing to dispose of calves for veal should 
bear this in mind, and if a calf is any good at 
all it should pay to make that calf good veal 
rather than to 
corresponding poor quality, 
veal calves were quoted at $8.50 to $9.50, while 
common calves were only $4 to $5 and “bobs” 
from $2 to $3 each. As a general thing alto
gether too Many of the class of calves known as 

bobs ’ are offered on the market, and the pro
ducer of these calves is generally the loser in the 
e™- The public generally, feeders, drovers and 
consumers alike agrees with any plan to keep too 
young veal from going on the market.
Poor calves are an injury to the calf trade, and 
end to turn the consuming public againsrt veal 

as an article of diet. And, by the way, would 
1 n°t pay to keep some of the good calves which 
a e Dished away to market at such an early age?

iea

j
1 1It was said

made

r cow. 
ng this for 
vinters I have

8 2

turn it off too young with 
Last week choice

Broadhooks Ringleader.
A Shorthorn bull which has been doing service in an Ontario herd.

: to the con- 
that the out- 

a is about 
, but that the 

is not
meal of excellent quality. It will.peas makes a 

therefore, be seen that no great disks, and de
cided advantages can be realized by growing a 
mixture of thus kind. The seeding can take 

the spring wheat, the barley, 
A crop of

to tak’ their 
stack o’ straw 

It wad surprise ye 
hoo weel they cam’ through it sometimes, though 
.Ve w®d think on cauld days that the hump In 
their hacks wus there tae stay.

Well, things have changed since then, an’ it 
was attendin’ a sale o’ pure-bred cattle the ither 
day that got me thinkin’ o’ the days o’ ‘‘auld 
lang svne” 
years hack.
pansons, an’ I will hae tae admit that it looks 
as though the warld wus improvin’, at least 
along the line o’ cattle-raisin’, an’ also In the 
ability o’ some o’ oor farmers tae get fancy 
prices for their stock.

area 
it to ‘make 

for therices
lays in m i d ■ 
» r , when the 
windows elim- 

nto the barn-
re constructed
t Anne de la 

dairy 
Rowed

place as soon as
and the oats are sown fin the spring, 
this kind in connection with good pastures, corn, 
and alfalfa goes a long way towards making ideal 

for the stock farms of Ontario.
These
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Supplementary Green Fodder and 
Hay Crops.

'The Farmer's Advocate” :
0mPrObaMy one °f the greatest weaknesses in 
tor-81?0 ® agriculture fis the condition of the pas- 
of th w,® which occupy more than one-quarter 
vearq^h land °i the Province. In recent
acre fhere ,las been an increase in the yield per 
f. „ 0 °ats, barley and wheat. Such I believe z “Ot been the lme lands 
ture of

Tapping on Wood
es are 
square 
mature 

■ily, owing to 
is too great

to generate

“The Farmer's Advocate” :Editor ■ Editor Tt’s an unco’ fine slight for ony mon wha has 
an interest in live stock tae see the lang rows o’ 
bossies in the stable before the sale, 
blankets on them, an’ a’ as sleek as mice, up tae 
their knees in straw, an’ thinkin na molr o’ the 
hay in their mangers than if it wus buckwheat 

An ye’ll see maybe half a 
dozen men or mtf'ir al.oot, each one brushirV an’ 
combin' bis a in bunch o’ cattle an' seein' 
they are ave in guid trim an’ lookin’ their best 
before they appear on 
thftir bow tae the audience.

In your issue of April 8, Peter McArthur writes
under ‘^harm or’meansS warding

to me that if tapping on
some wi'

ping on 
off ill luck It seems

talisman of good luck, I should be one 
fortunate and successful of Canadians, 

wood more or less

? flowire proper 
controlling of wood 'is a 

of the most
for 1 have been ta Pining on 
most of ,11 v life and am still tapping on wood ! 
During mv earlier years T tapped on wood in the 
Count v of G rev, Ont., to the extent of a good 
share of “chopping and clearing” about 100 acres 
of primeval forest ; later, some similar work m 
New Ontario, and in more recent years, chopped, 
cleared fenced, ditched and cultivated a farm in 
niv present location. In addition, there has been 
the “tapping” of the Maples for syrup and sugar, 
the preparation of wood for fuel, etc., and I am 
v'4 -tapping” on old fence-rails to supply a box 
‘stove, though we are now also using natural gas.

Mr McArthur mentions a few popular super
stitions'; there are others that might be named ;

straw a year auld.

t St. Anne de 
with a 

ntake and -1 
each mature 

5, when g'v™ 
; given excel-

case in connection with our pas 
Formerly farmers would sow a Oiix- 

two v C over nnd timothy and use the crop for 
land hav and Pasture, after which the

cultlv t 6 P*ouKhed and used for a grain or 
clover acro'1 ■ At present many allow their 
of vearq timo,hv pastures to remain a number 
fiuentlv unhr°kl‘n. Old timothy pastures fre- 
0,rtario glVe poor resets. The pasture lands of 
adding ,, could he made much more valuable by 
and nlfoif6 Seed OI orchard grass, meadow fescue.

In nr a,to thp timothy and clover, 
deavor ,acriCa-liy all cases farmers should en- 
fodder cr ° supI>lement their pasture lands with 

°ps of some kind. We frequently have

thatven-

the platform tae mak’ 
It’s a’ a case o’ 

Once they are in 
the ither fellows hands the hrushin’, an’ combin’ 
comes tae an end.

makin’ a guid first impression.a

ma'nd a new
1 bull barn at

In the
Well, when I saw a’ this 

looks o
“Sandy,” says I, “ye’re gaein’ 
prices for cattle here, the day.”
If eve me I did na’ tell myscl’ a lie. when I tell 
you how sma’ a five dollar bill looked tae 
aifter it was a’ over.

goin’ on an’ the 
a’, 1 says tae mysel’, 

tae 1 see some 
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after treatment for two hours, then spread * 
dry and sown ns soon as dry enough Bv fell l° 
ing directions as given in our issue of Mar °W' 
page 384, no danger would lie entailed

this auld warld, an’ stock breeders as weel as 
ithers wad feel mair friendly towards one anither.

I dtnna’ wan’t ye tae think. Mr. Editor, that 
I’m sore aboot gettin’ bit at this sale 1 hne been 
tellin’ ye of. I didna’ buy onything, sae I hae 
no complaints tae mak’, but gin I kept ma 
mouth shut I had m'a eyes open (which is a guid 
plan, gin 1 could only stick tae it), an' I’m think- 
in’ that some o’ the buyers an’ sellers there wad 
hae been better friends gin they had never met. 
But that’s no’ my business, sae I’ll drap the sub
ject for the present.

But I didna’ ken muckle aboot It when the 
first coo wus brocht up on tae the stand, 
thinks tae mysel’, "Yon’s a guid lookin, beast. 
She’ll maybe bring forty dollars or mair." As it 
happened the coo had head a calf that vera morn- 
in’ an’ she made an uoco’ fine appearance for 
milk, sae would na’ hae been surprised over much 
gin she had brocht fifty. '•"Well," says the 
auctioneer when the auld lady’s ancestry had been 
looked into an’ she wus found tae be o' guid 
character an’ regular hatMts, "hoo much am I 
offered ?’’ "One hundred dollars," says a fellow 
behind me, just as though he meant it. I turned 
aroonid tae see if the chap was jokin’ or juist 
crazy, an’ while I wus lookin’ at him a mon at 
tlie back o’ the crowd ca’s oot, "One hundred an’ 
feefty." "He canna’ see frae back there," thinks 
I, "he maun think it’s a team o’ horses they’re 
sellin." But it wasna’ lang before I began tae 
see that I hadna’ been keepin’ up wi’ the times, 
for, gin you’ll believe me they kept on puttin’ 
twenty-fives an’ tens an’ fives on that coo till 
the auctioneer got tired an’ let her go tae a 
young chap for twa hoondred an’ seventy-five 
dollars. "Well," says I tae a mon beside me, 
"yon young shaver has twa vera useful things tae 
help him alang in the warld." "What’s that," 
says he. "Perseverance an’ money," says I. "I 
never kenned hoo far they’d Carry a mon before." 
"Wait," says the fellow, "till ye see what the 
calf will bring. " This was the calf I spoke 
aboot that the coo had had that mornin’. 
was no’ a bad calf, but muckle like what we used 
tae trade off tae oor neebors for the skin o’ an
ither calf, or sell for maybee feefty cents, gin we 
didna' feel like raisin’ it. It wad be aboot eight 
or nine hours auld at the time it was brocht on 
tae the platform, an’ it wasna’ vera steady i on 
its legs, but what dae ye think one mon in that 
crood paid for it. One hoondred an’ fifteen dol
lars. as sure as ma name’s Sandy Fraser. Juist 
aboot a dollar a poond, or maybe a wee bit mair. 
The mon I had been talkin’ tae looked at me wi" 
a grin on his face, but I didna’ say a word. I 
t.hocht I might just as weel see the tKng oot be
fore expressin’ ma views on a subject that I 
wasna’ apparently vera weel acquainted wi’.
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Cast Off the Fetters of Party 
Politics.

oiEditor “The Farmer's Advocate" :

Your recent editorial entitled '"Agncultur ’ 
Opportunity” culls timely attentionSANDY FRASER.

to the vital
need of the day, especially in view of the fact that 
a federal election appears imminent. But the 
difficulties are great.

Conserving the Farmer‘s Woodlot
Editor “The Farmer's Advocate” :

Some years ago the Government appointed a 
Commission on Forest Conservation and 1 nave 
in my possession a large Blue Book on the work, 
but as far as my observation and knowledge goes 
1 am afraid the results obtained and the conser
vation effected are very small and disappointing 
in the settled portions of the Province of Ontario. 
I heartily agree with the Commission that the 
need lis great and that unless we wake up and 
take some action this whole Province will soon 
become as bare and wind-swept as our Western 
prairies. I hear someone say : "Show us a more 
excellent way." One of our big men once said : 
"A man’s opinion or his advice is of value just 
so far as his knowledge or experience goes." 1 
wlill in as few words as practicable give you my 
experience with conserving the wood lot. When 
I started farming some 35 years ago there was a 
belt of bush across the north-west side of the 
farm. Some parts of this were quite open and 
cattle and other stock had always been allowed 
to run in this. We then fenced all stock out and 
also in the more open spaces planted about 100 
black Walnut trees. These were grown from nuts 
in a nursery row in our young orchard and have 
done splendidly. We tried planting the nuts in 
the bush, but the squirrels took them all. We 
gave the ground no cultivation and the grass very 
soon disappeared. This belt was hardwood, 
Maple and Beech, with a sprinkling of Basswood 
and Elm. Our sugar Maple is very prolific and 
is very much in evidence in the young timber. 
Some of this timber is over 12 inches in diameter. 
Of course the Elm and Basswood grow much faster 
than the Maple and other hardwood. The timber 
that was left standing when fenced has become 
healthy, not enough trees die during the year to 
make firewood for the season. There are other 
blocks of hush here that have been conserved in 
the same way, one large block on three farms all 
butting together and so making the ideal way to 
conserve our timber, and l fancy if the Forestry 
Commission would take a peep in here about mid
summer they would get an object lesson on prac
tical conservation of the farmer’s woodlot. The 
man who makes two blades of grass grow where 
one grew before is a public benefactor and the 
man who makes two trees grow where only one 
grew before is doubly so.

Brother farmer, fence the stock out of your 
woodlot, be it large or small and future genera 
tions will bless and acclaim you a benefactor. 
We were not sent into this world to see how much 
we could destroy or use, but on the other hand 
to conserve and increase God's gifts for those who 
will come after us.

Middlesex Co., Ont.

In the first place our people 
been so taken up with the pursuit of 
gain, that they have been indifferent

I generally have

material
to the

invasion of public right, and the degradation of 
political morality ; and it looks as though the 
Pinch would have to become even more severe be
fore we awake to a realization of the facts. It 
lias been said with

h.

a good deal of justice that 
the people's elected representatives 
sample of their electors, 
to blame if those whom

i
a fair

If so, we have ourselves 
we send to legislate for 

us prove dishonest and weak-kneed. Is it not 
true that party organizations are manipulated 
and managed mainly by the blind partisan or by 
the grafter or office seeker ? And that party 
candidates are chosen because of their desirability 
as vote-getters and not because of any special 
qualifications they have for thinking wisely and 
acting courageously ? The main question 
to lie : "Who can win for us ?" and not, 
will make the best legislator and guardihn of the 
people’s interests ?"
the winnting in n contest and blind to all the 
social consequences involved in handing over legis
lative and administrative (lowers to the man who 
is the best vote-getter, and whose 
likely to be financed by those seeking legislative 
favors, is tit any wonder that we stand shocked 
and alarmed at the political conditions prevailing 
in our country ? Without
civic conscience, and a greater degree of enlighten
ment on public questions the future looks dark.

are

1 • ;

l! ! nUif ■ MlKj Fir
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seems
“Who

With the minr 1 centered on
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111 election is

,j

awakening of thean
Things went on a’ the aiftemoon something 

the same way; prices gaein’ up tae three hoon
dred or mair, by times, an’ then cornin’ doon tae 
what I thocht 1 could nearly understand. There’s 
ae’ thing I noticed, the coo that didna’ hae htr 
record at the pail in black an’ white, tae prove 
that she was as guid as she looked, didna’ bring 
onything like the coo that could swear tae a 
guid performance an’ ancestry. That’s richt 
eneuch, an’ I’m thinkin’ it won’t be lang till the 
registered coo wi'oot a record won’t bring 
mair money xvhen she comes tae be sold than 
grades an’ scrubs. What’s the guid o’ a certifi
cate o’ registration when your coo refuse® tae pay 
for her board an’ room. It’s anither o’ the 
"scraps o’ paper" we hae been bearin’ sae muckle 
aboot since the war started. The sooner the 
stock breeders o’ the country get doon tae fixin’ 
the price o’ an animal accordin’ tae its perform
ance, or tae that o’ its ancestors, the sooner 
they will hae their business on a sound basis an’ 
the sooner the production o’ dairy products will 
be increased. For there

In the second place the elector needs to rid 
himself of the heresy that loyalty to party is 
something to lie proud of. It has been slated 
that no class in Canada is so definitely and 
accurately "sized-up" politically as the Ontario 
farmers. The politicians know exactly how the 
vote of rural Ontario i is going, and of course 
flatter the vanity and strive to intensify the Par
tisanship of the "sturdy yeomen," whose interests 
they are délibérâtely and persistently sacrificing. 
There is something pathetic about the enthusiasm 
with which the Ontario farmer sacrifices his own 
interests anrl the welfare of his fellow farmers to 
the idol of party politics. This idol-worship is 
sedulously cultivated by designing men, 
acquiesced in by those who 
think clearly, and it is just as wicked and dan
gerous as any of the "heathen practices" against 
which our righteous indignation and missionary 
efforts are directed. Everyone knows that the 
interests of two neighboring farmers are identical, 
so far as matters of legislation go. Why then do 
they allow themselves to he pitted, the one 
against the other, when it comes to an election1? 
Because they are preyed upon by party organs 
and party politicians, who aggravate prejudices, 
confuse public issues, and deliberately mis
represent their "party opponents.” flow long 
will the C’anadian farmer lie made a tool of in 
this way ?

In the third (ilace, I doubt if much progress 
be made without great improvement in our 

political methods. The "System" at present m 
use gives added power to the crook and the blind

the in-
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wrang when an’ animal that wndna’ be worth 
mair than forty dollars as a milk producer sells 
for a hoondred or over when she can show her 
papers an’ has her name on the books o 
association or ither.
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muckle o’ human beings that brag aboot their 
blue blood an’ their lang Himes o’ ancestry an’ hae 
naething tae back it up in the way o’ character 
or performance, 
tend too hae tlris character 
their fellow-men.

This Treatment Too Strong.
Editor "The Farmer's Advocate” :

I An’ it’s worse when they pre- 
an’ get tae foolin' 

Men o' this class are generally 
called hypocrites, an’ they deserve the 
Sae it's just aboot the same thing wi' the class 
o' coos 1 hae been spoakin’ aboot. 
hypocrites, naething mair nor less.

In regard to treating grain for smut with 
formalin some people say you cannot put it 
too strong.
treating my fall wheat for smut with formalin, 
and I would like to give it to my fellow farm 
ers.

on
I had some experience last fall in ca nname

They’re I took a watering can, tilled it with water 
then took a 2 oz. bottle and filled it with 
formalin and poured it in the water, 
ing a water-tight box that would hold a bag of 
wheat I put in the wheat and took tlie can and 
dampened it well and put in a bag again, 
not tying. I did this with another bag and by 
this time the can was empty. These two bags 
would hold about 5 bushels. 1 treated about 
enough to sow twelve acres, intending to sow the 
next day, but it rained and I did not get it 
for four days after treatment, 
was left in the bags not tied, 
of the wheat did not grow, and I had to sow it 
over again. 1 think it was put on too strong, 
and it killed the xvheat germs. I know for a fact 
that the way I treated it did damage, 
rest of the wheat that I sowed t only used half 
the quantity and it grew fine.

Simcoe Co., Ont.

partisan, and practically disfranchises 
dependent elector. The "party system" is just as 
ineffective in meeting the needs of the presen 
day as the grain cradle would be 'n harvesting 
our field crops. We must improve this system by 
adopting proportional instead of majority fePr^ 
sentation, and by the addition of the initiate 
and the referendum. Of these I have previous y 
written in your columns, and will say nothing 
further at present.

The immediate and crying need of the fi°ur 
for a breaking away from the shackles of 
(>ast, for a stamping out of the absurdities 
iniquities of party politics, for renewed wte 
in, and study of public questions, and lor 
awakening of the public conscience, 
famine await those nations whose members in 
struggle for individual gain, forgot or abuse ^ 
social duties and privlileges. We believe t a 
am fighting now, on the battlefields of ^‘urtil>ej,^ish 
the maintenance of British liberty and ™jn 
institutions, and our high privilege and du y^ 
that regard is generally admitted. Is i 
equally necessary that we he true to the o 
tions of Canadian citizenship by casting o 
fetters that have for so long hound us, an 
high resolve to make Canadian institutions

Ilooever, ye canna’ blame the poor bossies 
themselves, when ye look at these things frae the 
moral standpoint, 
tlie mon w ha ow ns the coo an’ wha tries tae (lit 
her off on 
(lit t ing

Then hav- Xo.

1 The one that’s tae blame is

his nvelior by fattening her up au’ 
her in a sale an’ not milking her for 

twenty-foor hours or mair beforehand tae mak’ 
tlie ither fellow think she’s a wonder at the pail, 
an’ a’ that sort o' tiling.

* 1

sown 
All this time it

On 0- 
heifer ciThere’s juist one way o’ doin 

will last, an' lining a mon profit in the end, 
that is tae dae it on the square.

I met

1 business that 
an’ andWhen sown half 109 Pol

fall, it 
2l. whe

giv
four

a chap at the sale I hae juist been tcl- 
l'n’ ye aboot, that comes pretty close tae ttiis 
standard o honesty- an/ square business.

Gin ye buy frae me," says he, 
doesna’ suit

I andMisery
I thefor theIff we<

months
daily 

Pound ■ 
l'unis is 
is the

' an’ the stock 
ye, ye can send them back an' get 
I'll guarantee satisfaction," says he.

When a' the farmers in the country are daein’ 
business alang this line there will na’ be sae 
1,1 on.v disappointed breeders o' stock nor see 
ninny had friends. The golden rule that says tae 
pip the i î her fellow i hp same modicine 
will in tae tak* frae him, 
order

afor•JOHN KAYMER. 
[Note— Undoubtedly too strong a solution Can 

he used.

yer money.!

t
We believe that the had results 

due more to the closing up in a bag and keeping 
there than to the strength of the solution. How
ever. the size of the sprinkling can is not given. 
If it is an ordinary sprinkling can holding about 
two gallons the solution would he a little too 
strong, but keeping the seed three days in hags 
would lie very detrimental.
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is still in guid workjn’ 
some people, an’ gin we wad a’ mak’ 

things wstd
fedwi’
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three tipreserving ?
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in feedling this way, else they would soon have meeting of the milk producers, held at the con- 
the scours and go off feed, and perhaps die. 
years ago we fed from wooden pails which 
became sour and almost impossible to keep clean.
The result was not a few digestive disorders, but

the dairy. Two densed milk factory yesterday, it was decided to 
soon go ahead and make cheese this season, allowing 

the company $1.15 per cwt. for manufacturing. 
It has long been a matter of common opinion, that 

were able to completely cure any case ef scours cheesemaking would be more profitable to the 
by the use of white-oak bark tea. This is made producer than the manufacturer of condensed 
by «tripping the bark and boilijng in an old stew- milk.” 
kettle for a couple of hours until the liquid is of 
a deep brown color. Usually a cupful of this in 
the milk about three times in succession will stop 
any case of scours. By keeping watch of the

Use
outside bark as well as the inside.

Calf-raising on Separated Milk.
-The Farmer’s Advocate” :
recent issue of “The Farmer’s Advocate'' 
« „n article written by one of the pro- 

” f the O A.C. on raising calves for veals. 
° especially interesting to dairy

when the

we
Editor

In a
The statement in the last sentence is true at 

the present relative prices of milk for condensing 
and_milk to be made into cheese, but has not been 
true for some years past, else why did so many 
dairy farmers forsake the cheese factory for the 
condenser ? “Actions speak louder than words.’’ 
if cheese can be maintained at i Ls present high 
level of prices, and i-t ought to remain so if the 
consuming public can be educated 
relative value for food, then the cheese factory 
can easily compete with the condenser, 
cheese sags back to the old familiar price, so that 
patrons receive about one dollar lier cwt. for 
their milk, then good-bye cheese factory, as it 
will hardly survive a second death.

there 
(essors
11 aat this season of the year
lar'iority of cows freshen in March and April. calves one will see how much is required,

t used to be the rule that as soon as a calf the rough
born it it. was not to be raised to take the We used two milk cons to run the skim-milk in 

sa® [ ’„ed cows, it was killed at once, and the from the separator and these are kept sweet and 
u removed, which brought from 50 cents to a clean. Last year we used tin pails and wére

® i® The carcass was thrown out behind the careful not to warm the milk more than blood-
h«r ® for the hens .to take turns with the crows heat at noon, and we had far less trouble than 
^removing the meat, and during the month of usual. 1 have told many others of the white-oak 

u ■ drive through the country was one to lie bark and have never heard of a case too severe 
Vmpmhered—by the smell of decaying flesh, to cure.:tSer,ynl. this is changed and very few 
calves are slaughtered at birth, but are fed until 
(all when they are sold to drovers for sums rang- help in cases
ing from $12 to $15 a head. Occasionally some one writes an article on

II as Professor Dean says, calves can be so calf-feeding and they give exact quantities, usually
reared in six or eight weeks, as to bring that a dipper-full , to a feed for the first few days
amount why should farmers carry them over six increasing gradually to 15 pounds a day at one 
or eight months ? Professor Dean’s conclusion ()r two months old. These men never told how 
that a calf six or eight weeks old should bring much their calves grew, and it is an easy guess 
ÿl‘2 to $15 is correct if the calf is from good that they did not create any new records. _ When 
stock A Holstein grade (and three-quarters of feeding calves to raise for cows this might do all 
the cattle in Eastern Ontario to-day are of that right, if the feed is supplemented with hay and 
breed) should weigh from 85 to 95 pounds at grain or pasture, but if feeding to sell it does 
birth. Frequently a calf weighs 100 founds and nQr pay to feed so sparingly for a six or eight- 
calves as heavy as 115 pounds at birth have been weeks-old calf will drink from 30 to 40 pounds 
Mn in this vicinity : we have had two which of milk a day. We have weighed the skim-milk 
weighed 104 and 106 pounds respectively. It is once a week which some calives have been fed and 
no trouble to feed calves of this breed to gain 
three pounds per day for two or three weeks in 

and at the end of eight weeks the

as to its

But if

It is also a fine thing with which to 
bathe the horse’s shoulders to toughen them dur
ing the first few days of spring work, and will 

of sore shoulders. One thing the managers of condenserics are to 
be commended for is the adoption of a plan where
by the milk delivered during the season of 1915 
is to be tested and paid for according to its fat 
composition although we think they should have 
gone a step farther and recognized the total 
solids in milk or at least "casein fat.’’ 
ever, we may tie thankful that at least one step 
has been taken towards the desirable end of pay
ing for milk according to its capacity for produc
ing the product to be manufactured. For butter
making, the fat of milk determines its value, 
assuming that the fat is in a sweet, clean medium 
and itself has undergone no fermentation or un
desirable chemical change.

How-

of milkcasein-fat
have estimated that they paid from 60 to 75 cpnts (let(.n,lines ltH vai„e and in spite of all . opinion 
per hundred pounds of milk consumed. This is contrary, this principle must he acknowl-
for calves under two months of age. The * before ^ ahall get vcrv far in the testing
younger they are fattened to sell the greater the of*mUk for cheese manUfacture.

The milk to be used for condensing purposes 
should contain a fair proportion of total solids 
which consist of casein, albumin, fat, sugar and 
ash material, making from llfc to 124 l>er cenL 
of the weight of milk. As present methods of 
determining the solids of milk are not altogether 
satisfactory, possibly the managers of milk 
condenseries acted wisely in not attempting to 
determine the total solids and using these as a 
basis for payment ; but logically they should do 
so. We see no reason why they might not test 
for the two most important milk constituents.

Possibly they will do so, 
trial. Either this.

succession
average will be very close to the three pound 
mark. In 1912 our cows were bred to pure-bred profit, because when a calf weighs 90 pounds at 
bulls, so that the calves of 1913 were practically birth, at six weeks old that first 90 pounds is 
pure-bred as our cows are from three-quarter bred worth $6.30 at 7 cents per pound, which is 15
up. I have not recorded the weights of these cents per day, while if that same calf Is fed
calves when horn but they were large, growthy sparingly for six months it would not be worth
calves. Neither can I say how many weeks old more than 5 cents per pound or $4.50 for the 
each calf was, but only one was nine weeks old, original 90 pounds or 2* cents ppr day. We did 
and the others all from five to eight weeks old not receive 7 cents per pound until after 
when sold. The first two calves sold brought Americans removed the duty on Canadian cattle.

Previous to that we received six cents. r~
I think the lesson for the farmer is, feed heavily and get the

most profit.

the

The$28.50 at 6 cents per pound, which would he an 
average weight of 237$ pounds, 
weights were 242 and 233 pounds respectively. 
The next calf brought $11.35 which would be 189 
pounds in weight. Then two others were sold at 
one time

C. C. WANNAMAKER.Prince Edward Co. namely, casein and fat. 
after giving the fat system a 
or go back to the weight plan, ns they will 
doubtless find some milks testing abnormally high 
in fat where payment is based on fat content 
only, for cheesemaking or condensing purposes, 
or for any purpose, where fat alone is 
the standard, some producers will run part of the 
milk through a cream separator, feed the skiro- 

the calves and get practically as much 
milk so treated as if the milk were 

normal condition, and they have the
which

$26.75 at 6 cents per pound an
for Milk Condenseries.'l he last one sold

weigning 220
average of
$13.20 at 6 cvnts per (round, 
pounds. Estimating the weight of each calf at 
95 pounds when born and at seven weeks old when 
sold it would give a gain of 764 pounds for the 
six calves or 127 2-3 pounds for one calf, which 
for 49 days
day. I know, however, that several of 
calves were nearer the three-pounds-per-day mark 
than that. These were fed all the separated milk 
they would drink three times a day till sold, 
except the new milk from the cow the first five 
days.

pou nds.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate” :

Although a comparatively new industry in 
most parts of Canada,
according to the Dominion Dairy Commissioner, a
condensed milk factory, at Truro, N.S., so early milk to

for the

there was established,

would be nearly' 2 2-3 pounds per
these

1883.as
According to the same authority, the value of 'as pay for the labor of separating,

condensed milk consumed annually in Canada is u8Uai(y good pay, when live stock is in good 
about one million dollars and we exported in 1913| demand. Paying for milk on a “quality basis 
condensed milk to the value of $21,813. Some is certainly a complicated problem in o 
have regarded the advent of the ’ condenser” as to meet all conditions, 
n blessing to dairymen, while others, more parti- 

of 1 cheese . factories or creameries

In 1918 some of our cows were bred to a scrub 
bull and some to a pure-bred, and the difference 
*n value of the calves when bom is at once 
anparent. The weights of calves sired by pure- 
l,re(l bulls were 92, 101, 103, 106 pounds respec
tively, while the best two calves sired by the 
scrub hull weighed 70 and 73 pounds respectively,
and the rest of them we did not think worth , f r,„er has for hisweighing or raising. A calf weighing 92 pounds dairy farmer, or any ,other fanner has for h

raised to 1ake the place of older cows. products, the better is hia financial posit,nm l
aelow is „ table giving ‘weight at birth and thi. be true hen^ the a,ddU

aailv gmn and selling price of the other calves. market lot milk may

condenseries have this one thing at
standard ofThe milk

least to their credit—they have set a 
buildings, neatness, cleanliness, and good 
re mired of milk received, which should be of great 

It may he regarded benefit to the ord.nary cheese factory and creamery, 
where the buildings, surroundings and general 

milk received, have not been anything
It is

carecularly owners 
in the condensing districts have been inclined to

the milk condenseries. 
sound principle, that the more markets a

curse
ns a class of

like what they might and ought to be. 
hoped that the new factories starting, and the old 

revived, will set a better example to the 
patrons in the way of neatness and cleanliness in 
and , around the factory. The patrons of the 
condensers who are now going back to their first 
love, the cheesery, should continue in the good 
methods of cleanliness, cooling the milk, and 
general carefulness which has been insisted upon 
bv the inspectors and managers of the condensing 

lesson in itself should prove of

ones

Net Gain 
Per day

2 14-25

Total
Gain

Weight At 
Birth

Day's Old 
When Weighed

Selling Price

$11.00 28 days old.
$11.00 28 days old.

$15.89 7 cts. per !t>.
$12.11 7 cts. per lb.
$12.18 7 cts. per lb.

although there is always 
large corporation obtains control

concern s'" ' that1' *t hey will unduly bear down the what the future of the milk
price paid for milk, when once they have obtained dustry for Canada will be it is <i icu <> say .
command of the situation. owing to the large cap ta 1 reqmred tooperate.

This is the position of affairs, to some extent high cos o time j't would seem as if
the present spring. Owing to slackness ,n demand sugarhQSC ()f dairying must be largely confined
for condensed milk, the manufacturers w anecial districts where the conditions are very
doubt inclined to cut prices for raw material but to spec a stand-by for most dairy fanners,
fortunately for the producers of milk, both cheese favorable. The 9 an y summer, city milk

high in price and in most sections must he cheeseand butter m UlCts of
b_ re-opened re r ,H.sOr and ™ ^ '^mte ^

,„im„-t,,».

quite serious on

Weight

64165
154

101 2103 3 This one
value to the dairy industry of Canada, as

191 plants
taught by the condenseries to their milk patrons, 

in the example set to patrons and others, who
these establish-

106 2 37-42 
2 1-10 
2 13-44

1 21227106
10317370
101174 and 

the come
73

with, or visit
ments which are as a rule, models of cleanliness 
and sanitation in the handling of food products.

condensing in-

lin contact
On October 12 we bought a 15-16 br.d -Holstein 

afer calf for $5, which at days of age weighed 
Pounds.

farmers, 
when a

109 of milk lastOwing to the
was fed a limited amount till 

the factory closed, and for 
I 8 K*ven all ii would drink, and for the last 
our weeks was given a limited (quantity.
“onths old -it weighed 380 pounds, having made 
„ Rain of over 2} pounds, and at 7 cts. per
cet • "ould hive been worth ,$26.60. 
i®8 's the drover’s price here and eight cents 

e highest ; rice paid for calves which suck

fall, it
2l- when weeks

At four

Seven

and butter are 
cheese factories havethe Cow.

These weights 
anyone 

Care in the 
ed all the 
,hrto times u

hem shipped tothe cream has 
where the (.rice offered by the condenser has not 
, een satisfactory. This is most fortunate for the 

writer has been given the 
local paper :—“At

can easily' be equalled or beaten 
using ]iure-bred sires and .xercising 

These calves were
by from the condenser, or 

is a most farms.“filing of calves.
’pnrated milk they could 

day, but great care must be used
H II. DEAN.Thefarmer.dairy-

following clipping from a
consume oa

-V
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hoe up the plants. In the fall a good dressai 
of manure is the l>est treatment, after a seaso 
of being kept free from weeds by the liberal usl 
of the hoe early in the year, and an 
visit of the horse cultivator.

HORTICULTURE.
Where Producer and Consumer 

Should Meet.
The majority of apple growers will agree that 

the request for Spys is out of proportion to the 

demand that exists for 
of apples.
which is usually the quantity of Spys asked for 

represents the proportion of 
dessert apples required, and that the remainder 
will be used for cooking purposes. Such is not 
the case, for some consumers know too little 
about, apples and the Northern Spy has been 
kept so persistently before the public in conversa
tion, . publications and advertising that everyone way
must have Spys, much to the consumer's detri- Last season some experiments were 
ment financially and to the inconvenience of the under the auspices of the Ontario Department o 
grower Many apples have been bought and paid Agriculture, and although the results were not up 
for as Spvs, but eaten as Baldwins, Ontarios or to expectations in every case, yet so favorably 
Kings That svstem of distribution and selling did those growers near London and loronto who 
might " have been passable, if it did lack justi- conducted the tests of Bordeaux mixture for the

However, from now control of celery blight look upon the treatment
onward, through the good ollices of the law and 
competition, consumers will get what they ask 
for in most cases, especially in barrel and box 
lots.

growers 
to the bushel.

J. LOCKIE WILSON.

occasional 
The drills do well 

at a distance of three and a half feet apart and 
then the stocks are not broken by the traces in 
cultivating, for it does the root no good to break 
lixfS'vu the growth of the plant continually through 
the season °

The second season dress well in the

other standard varieties Celery Blight is Being Conquered.
In some localities celery growers have almost 

despaired on account of blight. Sections aiound 
London and Toronto have become so inoculated 
with the disease that crops were hard to grow 
and modest profits difficult to obtain, 
the season of 1914, vegetable growers 
the opinion that celery blight must have its own 

being subservient only to wind and weather.
conducted

say' that 33 per cent..Some may

in each order.

Prior to
spring

with manure from the henhouse if it is possible 
and harrow well before the shoots come through' 
Many people advocate a dressing of salt but it 
does not seem to do any particular good, nor 
does it keep down the weeds as is often claimed 
for it. The time to get asparagus to work ds 
just after the cutting of the crop which should not 
start before the third season. It does not pay 
to take a market crop off the second year. If y,e 
growth is' left undisturbed till its third 
the grower will have a finer crop and a more 
even product. As soon as the crop is harvested 
the roots begin to put on their growth and to go 
out after the food to store up for the next 
season's tops. That is the time for the nourish
ment for the roots to be available, and it will be, 
if a coating of manure is cultivated in. Manure 
from the henhouse lends itself to cultivating with 
the ordinary straight-tooth cultivator better than 
the straw-mixed cleanings of the stable, and be
sides there is less likely to be weed seeds sown 
in among the asparagus, Where it proxies very 
hard to get at. 
plants should be cut off when the berries begin 
to ripen and the tops taken away and burned, 
otherwise the seeds will he sprouting the next 
season and soon a matted and crowded row will

were of

fication, two decades ago. season

For some time these columns have advocated a 
continuous, persistent and efficient campaign for 
advertising fruit, to be carried on by the grow
ers in organization, 
of the Nova Scotia 
members pledged themselves for certain amounts 
to conduct an advertising campaign, and 
organizations throughout Canada are making 
similar plans. As this movement grows it 
should attempt to place the different varieties of 
apples in their proper places and eliminate the 
misconception entertained regarding the undis
puted superiority' of the Northern Spy. There is 
no doubt as to the excellence of the Spy apple, 
but what is wrong with the Snow, McIntosh Red 
or King for dessert purposes, and with Baldwin, 

Sweet, Stark and dozens of 
We should not like to 

Spys decreased, but we

/At the last annual meeting 
Fruit Growers’ Association 'À1/

In the fall the tops of the

be the result. It is hard to get a good crop 
from any plant that is crowded and it is just as 
hard to get it from asparagus, so get rid of the 
tops before they do any damage by seeding.

In preparing the tops for market, we pick into 
baskets and wash, sorting into lengths nearly 
equal and bunch in ’ pound and half-pound lots. 
The tips should not be allowed to get too long. 
Cut them when they are about six inches above 
the ground or at the length your market calls 
for. If, as you go along the row you come to 
tips that are leafed out cut them off and let them 
lie there, otherwise you will shorten the length 
of the cutting season, unless you put them on the 
market which is poor business. We use a paper 
about 9 inches Square and folded riliagonally. We 
place the bundle of tips in it having the butt ends 
circled by the fold, this gives a jack-in-the-pulpit 
effect to the bundle, which is an attractive 
wrapping on the counters.

Greening, Talman 
other kinds for cooking ? 
see the demand for 
should like to see the demand for varieties, that 

be grown more cheaply, increase, proportion- 
The trouble is that Spys are being 'At.can 1'..^ V-- -ately.

used often for cooking purix>ses where a cheaper 
variety would do just as well and often better, 
while such estimable kinds as Snows, McIntosh, 
Kings and. many others do not receive the con
sideration they should as dessert apples. There 

other dessert apples and dozens of kinds 
have not mentioned 

high in the estimation of

AIM
A

are many
of cooking apples that we 
here, hut they stand 
those who know them and have used them.

:§§Mjg

Considering the years required for a Spy tree 
to come into hearing, and the careful handling 
and packing the fruit must have. Northern Spys 
are worth $1.00 per barrel more than most other 
varieties. In many cases this extra price is re
ceived, but too often they are sold below tlreir 
value in order to obtain a sale, or only a very 
modest price for other

We should consider it a very wise move

It does not take three years long to get around 
and if you have no asparagus sown, sow some this 
spring, it will soon be a paying, early crop and 
it requires work only when you can give it atten- 

.1 une is not too late to sow the seed.
British Columbia.

Mulching Early Celery.
The fi aims are moved along the row to protect the 

plants.

tion.that they openly and unreservedly recommended 
it at the annual meeting of the Vegetable 
Growers’ Association in Toronto last November. 
Chas. Dabbs, at Mt. Denis, grew a check plot 
which received no treatment along side of the 
sprayed field. It was badly affected with blight 
and almost valueless, while out of 75,000 plants 
sprayed with Bordeaux 98 per cent, showed no 
marks of the disease.

kinds in the same ship- WA i;TER M. WRIGHT.
ment.
on the part of growers to educate the consumers 
to an appreciation of our many standard varie
ties, and disabuse their minds as to the outstand- 

and indisputable superiority of the Northern
This

Remember the Bees.
Beekeepers did not look with too much pleasure 

on the practice of spraying fruit trees with arseni- 
cals when it first became a common operation 6n 
the orchard. Seldom has there been a beekeepers 
meeting during recent years where the matter was 

would not mentioned and discussed and that with con
siderable vehemence. The trouble centres around 
the spray for the codling worm which should take 
place after the tree blossoms. Prof. Caesar in 
his spray calendar states the time1 as ‘immediately 
after the blossoms have all or nearly all fallen, 
and before the calyces close.” If the trees are 
carrying considerable fresh bloom when the apph" 

In the early spring the greens that first come cation of spray is made th,3 bees are likely to b«
It does not appear to be generally known that through are so appetizing that they spell them- present in numbers working among the flowers

selves in the market, even in hard times, and the and apiarists claim that large numbers are 
gardener who has a little lettuce and asparagus poisoned. Of course no fruit grower can spra.V
will usually find a ready sale for it. trees here and there and leave many because, on

Me have been very fortunate in selecting our account of the variety, they are not far enoug 
location and can get our asparagus on to the advanced. When the majority of the trees are 
market among the very first and it lias paid us ready for spraying then the secretion of nectar 
well. It is a crop that comes on before the will be about ended and the pollen will be FaC" 

00 spring rush and it is easily harvested, then tically dried up. Bees will not be working in “e 
throughout the season it requires but little atten- blossoms to any great extent, except on those 111 
tion. It responds very readily to the attention fresh bloom and the damage done will be o>er

looked by beekeepers.
Tt would be well to bear the importance 

the honey bee in mind. Every fruit grower r 
dependent upon insects for the proper fertilizatio 

... , , of the bloom and so efficient is the bee in ca|'
tenthly to transplanting as one might imagine ing pollen from one flower to another that 

from Lie fact that they grow so sturdily. It is growers are establishing colonies of bees near or 
not the trouble of getting them started that in the plantation so thev mav assist in eecurW 
'!°'s « n:ako transplanting advisable, but it is a good set of fruit. Anv personal dislikes which 
the elle, t transplanting has upon the quality in have been entertained regarding the bee should W 

'n" Wl11 pet less of the woody banished when the matter of a fru'it crop for
trans- orchardist or n crop of honey for the apiarist 

at stake. With just a little thought and just 
little concession made, which will mean gain 0

ing 
Spy,
would mean a financial saving to the consumer, 
and it would relieve the grower of an obligation 
he finds difficult to comply with, 
standing would ameliorate conditions for con
sumer and producer alike, both should he in 
terested.

at present is deep seated.which

From calculations based on a 1 J-acre field it. 
ascertained that the cost per acre

Such an under-
was
amount to $12.00, counting material and labor. 
This is a small sum compared with income from 
an acre of celery.

Standard Weights for Seed and 
Vegetables.

A Few Suggestions About Asparagus.
Kditor “The F armer's Advocate"

Editor “The Farmer's Advocate" :

Dominion Government last year under the
the Inspection and

the
title of ‘‘An Act to Amend 
Sale Act” passed a bill fixing standard weights 
for vegetables, which came into force on .1 anuary 
1, 1915. These standard weights per bushel are 
as follows ;—Artichokes, 5(1 lbs.; beans, GO lbs.; 
beets, 50 lbs.; blue grass seed. 14 lbs.;

40 lbs.; clover seed, 
lbs. ; hemp seed. 44 lbs.; malt, 30 lbs.; onions, n(> 
Jbs.; parsnips, 45 lbs.; potatoes, f>0 lbs.; timothy 
seed, 48 lbs.; turnips, 50 lbs.

carrots.
50 lbs. ; castor beans

it does get and it pays well the following year. 
Manx people imagine that they gain by planting 
mu the yearling roots, and nurseries make a good 
business selling the yearling plants, but while the 
roots will grow still they do not lend themselves

are :—Artichokes, 8 1 lbs. ;"Weights
hoots, 75 lhs.: carrots, 75 lbs.; onions 
parsnips. 65 lhs. ;

per hag
75 l|,s.: 

potatoes, 90 lhs. ; turnips. 75
lhs. as

A barrel of potatoes, unless a barrel of specified 
size, kind or content 
agreed on. must 
pounds xtf potatoes.

Anv parson sidling, or 
bag anv
such hag does not contain the number of standard 
pounds mont iom-d, is liable to a penalty not

by measure is specially 
contain 165 Dominion standard

offering for sal«- bv the 
.f the vegetables specified above, in cast

let'-r years.
st.-ms from seed-grown plants than from 
planted roots.

We plant in drills and like thp Connover's
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. lBlf «rower and beekeeper the trouble may simple and yet it is not 
to then‘ulthis year. Everyone has a right 1 hey had explained

*lth ^teHeve tbs time is fast passing who bee-

wiiifeel ob,iged to protest-

FARM BULLETIN.so easy as it looks, 
their methods to me at 

dillerent times and last year I undertook to prune
a la\ orite Spy tree thoughtfully and carefully. 1 ^ j
spent a busy and meditative day in that tree but OUF English Correspondence,
when an expert looked at my work he remarked. GOOU PU1('ES FOR DAIRY SHORTHORN 

tts. you have got that tree just about ready to C VI YES
O.U " «» ".r h.d no, '..«hn.e.l o,

» bo had never «en a tree that was i„o dairy cattle. I think there would have Men so. .
heavily pruned except where someone had got into ‘»Kh (lKu,'es «ahzcd at Samuel Sanday s^sale ^ ,
it with a crosscut saw and an axe and had cut dau>: . shorthorn bull caUts 1 eld , d

In my boyhood days it out. nothing but big branches. As long as the ( d, sh're reCent y’ an<, “ , "Lnd 14 V send you a
MS branches are Cose another the «• “VK”J^V* “=,„!■ SUS»

proper thing to do is to prune ott the branches . ' , 't- ,rivp„ them
that droop down from them towards lower of 1 lies hire (mil the taiiy - -1(> 0. , t
branches and those that shoot up into higher the right quality milk for th<- <um-J
11 ranches and such of the lateral branches as cross }° read<7S what ^"«^tVinina^CoÎds
other branches on the same tier. This will give ls doinK 1,1 lhe " a> of h -, f
each branch the desired fan shape and if water An April, 1914 calf, l’uddington 
sprouts a couple of feet apart are cut back to Hearts 3rd, realized 82 guineas because his 

met with it only once except in the three or four buds they will develop into fruit gave (5,925 pounds of milk with the second can.
, orchard and that was tin an old orchard in spurs so that the big branches will lie bearing (5,787 pounds with her third; 7,374 with t e •
TlilToi New Jersey. It is not favor with fruit that they are strong enough to Hold up right and 6,427 with her fifth. ter-fat p,tree,R-

the State oi in to the center of the tree. And if the end twigs age in 1913 averaged 4.15. This call s groan
the makers of preserves for when cooked it of these Ranches are kcpt snipped back thpy will grandam however gave 9,02(5 pounds of nildk n
blackens but when ripe, about coin eu ing une, no^ develop 'into long poles. The theory seems to 1910 and 8,978 pounds in • > 1 r 0 ,orn.
it is the best eating pear it know. Another fault j,e to get stout fan-shaped branches risling • tipi* percentage in the winter of * )0in^
is that it is easily shaken down even while unripe above tier with the tiers from two to three feet ing, and 6.3 evening.
1 ’ apart so that the sunlight can g.-t to the apples on The calf l’rince Furbelow, secured cheaper o

the inside fruit spurs. Somq of the trees that have 60 guineas, came from a dam giving 6,11 •
been completed remind me of a deer’s horns, they of milk from June 9, 1914 to March 1. , ti
are so thinned out and clipped back, but I am liis grandam however rendered an average o
assured that when the foliage comes out on them 6,841 pounds of milk for three years endttng • el> .

it slowly but surely dying. When an expert they will be properly rounded out an 1 will have 30. 1913. Another ancestress however gave ,
from the Fruit branch‘ was here last year I con- a suflicient load of fruit that will be exposed i to pounds of milk in 1903 and still another a i
suited him about the tree and he pointed out the the sun and ahr so that it will mature properly. 8,565 pounds for four years. 4n

It was being smothered between But though I am seeing trees being properly Carthage, a bull calf bought dirt cheap at
an oak shade tree and a natural fruit apple tree. Pruned l,do not feel that I should he telling much guineas had as a great grandam, , Dewlap w l
He advised cutting out the natural fruit, and about the work until I am able to prune a tree gave 11,400 pounds of milk from, October i, ■
pruning back the oak so as to give the pear tree myself to the satisfaction of the experts. I am to September 30, 1908.
a place in the sun. It was so crowded that it going to do it and learn all I can about it—as At 30 guineas another calf was bought that
had developed more like a forest tree than a fruit soon as I can get around to it. had as grandam, Eaglethorpe d oc'd\kn. ' j1 .
tree. All the healthy branches were at the top ■■ ■. - ■- that gave 10,225 pounds of mil*
so that picking the fruit was a precarious job. txx*x t tt rpi) XT 9,892 pounds in 1911-12.
Moreover such branch s as there were had grown | 1 # 1 J I j Jx x •
to the north, which was Hat against nature and 
the law of heliotropism and otlier scientific 
things. But I was assured that if II gave the old 
tree room according to its strength, and cut back 
the top a few fed each year new growth would 
cou-c out lower on the trunk and we could soon 
have an entirely now top on the tre e 
sounded good to me and I made up my mind to 
do it as soon ns 1 could get around to it. Getting 
around to a job life that seems to be the chief 
difficulty, but I made a start one day last fall 
by having the apple tree cut out

New Tops for Old.
By Peter McArthur, 

old pear tree, one of tile firstWe have an 

planted in 
bore tout 
many

this district.
hexcellent fruit and it is associated with

Residestenderest early memories, 
share of these pears when they were 

I used to hide the earliest wind-

of my
getting my 
ripened properly 

falls in the hay loft and enjoy private feasts when 
1 do not know the variety,mellow.they became

for I have

and the high winds work havoc with it every 
But it still tastes as good to me us whenyear.

I took the first bite and with all its faults I love 
it still. For that reason I have bepn distressed to

see

• trouble at once.

It is such figures as these which are making 
the dairy Shorthorn ever valuable m Britain, but 
the war' and closed ports has put the 
■ -fancy” prices and home farmers 
the benefit of such annual or periodical su e.

•lid” on
The Duty of Poultryman and 

Dealer.
are reaping

this one.
'“Oh to be in Kngland,”

Canadian farmers sighing!
•‘Considering present conditions and the fact 

that Canada’s reputation with respect to eggs on 
the BriVish market will be largely dependent upon

I think I can hear
All this some

ENGLISH BREEDERS PASSED.
the Live

VETERAN
Death has dealt a heavy blow upon 

stock and agricultural industry of ^glaml, 
removing from our midst a number of men, of a 
ripe age, true, but men who can barely he spared 
in such days as we are living trough. I he 
European war, 1 should not he surprised, will be 
leathering in a toll of , brilliant aged men, who 
will die from resultant worry, as much as any-

the quality of Canadian eggs that go into storage 
this spring, it is the duty of every Canadian en
gage! in the egg trade, whether farmer, collector, 
country storekeeper or produce dealer to see that 
the eggs marketed during the next two months 

of the highest possible quality and that they 
stored in the best possible condition.”

in

This siiring another expert from the Fruit 
Branch came to work Kn the orchard and I told

bit of
are

him about the
trouble for him to get around it. He got the 
ladder and pruning tools and in a few minutes 
Was at work about fifty feet in the air. 
back all the top branches about four feet 
then worked his way down the tree, carefully cut- 
ting out all the dead branches. Where he found 
thrifty suckers he cut little forked twins and 
Propped them out from the trunk, for they had 
all started to 
air above.

It wasn't apear tree. are
In such words the Live Stock Branch of the thing. 

Dominion Department of Agriculture places the 
situation lucidly before the people who may be 
engaged in any ramification of the egg business.

The production of eggs is now probably at its 
Producers will be anxious to sell

Rothschild
of the

Lordstock breeding,
who'died on March 31, stood out as °ne

„f his time. At I ring I ai k nc 
the breeding of pedigree 

IIis Shire

In live
lie cut

and greatest men 
went extensively in for

Jerseys and Daftry Shorthorns.
the most famous of all.

xeirs ago it established a record which has not 
been approached. A two-year-old stallUon, Cham
pion’s Goalkeeper, was sold at the Tnng l arjv 
sde for 4 100 guineas to Sir Walpole Green well, 
and th s horse in 1913 and 1914 was Champion 
nt the London show. Recently the late Lords 

Iilaisdon Jupiter, carried olT the cham-

Shires, 
stud was perhaps

Two
highest point, 
all they can 
dealers may he obliged to 
have at their disposal.

theand in the rush that follows,
use every case theygrow, straight up towards the open 

He explained that they could lie 
trained outward so ns to make serviceable 
ranches. After he had done all he could to thp 

tt out the branches of the oak tree
at should be cut out and I promised to cut 
am out, but 1 haven't got around to it vet. 1 h n
explained

In the past old cases
at this season of the 

The fillers
have been brought into use 
year without any social preparation, 
were damp and unclean and perhaps even the had 
or broken eggs were not removed. This system of 

has meant the loss of millions of 
out of the pockets of the 

Eggs are a perishable 
such and it will

stallion 
pion male cup 
the predominant

either bred at or

at Islington, and so, in three years 
at that, great exhibition 

shown from the Tring Dark
horser . . with the air of a man talking about handling eggs

ainties rather than about an experiment. that
amount of having cut back the top n >w growth producer and consumer, 

oiid appear lower down on the trunk and if we product and must be treated as 
sonn t tbe t()l> » few feet each year we could not he fair for the dealers through haste or g 
aoonhavean entirely new set of branches on the ligence to injure the rei.utation of C anadmn^eggs 

’ 8,1 of new thrifty wood and near enough to where we may in the future h a 1 
ground to he properly sprayed and to bear remunerative market. The season ,s at hand^htn

trm,nthat Could llp picked without too much storage eggs will he handled m g •
m" it' IIe sp«’""’d to have no doubt about mak- and it will he the duty o everyone to Rathe them 

6r 01,1 tree so that future generations systematically, transport ‘ markets
8f the tribe mav enJny its fruit as I haVenjoyed properly and help to est^hsh broader^,naikcts

his being the case I am hopeful that others for a product which to the 1 <
read this will try the same plan on their old siderable and to the country much,
tre s. of

dozens which- loss comes w as 
stud. Lordchampions owned by

included Halstead Royal 
double victory in 1909;

1 .ondonOt her
Rothschild in his day
Duke and Chiltern Maid a . .
Pelle Cole in 1908; Rirdsall Ménestrel, in U04 and 
1907■ Brine,.ss Beryl in 190(5; Girton Charmer m 
1<J05; Solace in 1913; and Alston Rosa in 1901 —

unequalled achievement.
Bed Doll cattle were at one

but these were disposed of to enable famous 
Shorthorns to expand. Agri-

the
fruit

an
time kept at Tnng

Bar -
•Jui'Scv and Dairy 
culturists throughout the X ale of Aylesbury owe 

- As a sympathetic landlord, his name 
with respect and 

Shire

it. con
who
Pear 
through 
riven a
Inwell'^qvl,y following the plan the experts fol 
m;>nt of ^ '"i’V. t understand that the develop- 
three t r ne" 10,1 can *,e accomplished in from 
farmer„01.''0 ypnrs- But, probably most of the 
is thot ,,noxv ' 6is alreadv and the only trouble 

they can'

which 1 see many when passing 
Apparently they can 

lease ,,f nfe and have now

him much,
willthe

new
always he remembered

Such organizations as the XV^nslow 
Hors ; Society benefited miyâu.liiy his kindness, and 
anything he‘could do to further the interests of 
his farmer neighbors and tenants was done with a 

,,f manner found only in real gentle folk. 

.John c. Toppin, Musgrave Hall, Penrith, a 
Shorthorn breeder, a lot of whose stock 

died on April 5. One of 
of the old Booth and Torr

hecount r\ . Sour Milk for C>hicks.tops esteem.chicksbetter beverage for young
lants they take the 

the nest or incubator 
filler

There is no 
than sour n.Blk. 
newlv-halched chicks from

medicine dropper or fountain | rn 
little, clean, sour mil*.

for white diarrhoea, and 
are heir to.

On many |

charmand with a 
give the young 
considered a preventive 
man\' troubles that young
Morpili* v can he decreased to a large extent 
, A w-,v for the germs of disease gain entrance 

of the chick ares young and sus"ept - 
acid and nature of the sour milk 

make it harder 
Chicks will drink

It' ison s a
find time to get around to thejob. i famouschicks reached • anadahas

the old st supporters
was!' net eft heless, one of the moat suc-

tvhen he found

in

llrUnin,r *K r*'s rd * i'e Fruit Branch are now busy 
(•XriPrt I mV 01,1 orchard and if they were less 
to top . Wrndd have more confidence in my skill 
that the°Ui h°W tllp.v do it. They do it so easily 
s*ragg]in' Pa'c nip puzzled. To see them take a 
is r,)!,„,) r°° and shape it up so that the top
*'tinches ff y hke an open u ibrella with the 
ssrias of radi|iting out from t e centre like a 

ans citing one above the other looks

blood, he
of Scottish sirescessful importers

hat 'improvements were necessary.
in his family since 1822.

IP le t he organs 
The lactic

tt Shorthorns
i 1 ile.
combine to 
for disease to
the sour milk very , .
thev will not require much animal food 
good beverage both to encourage growth and pre

vent disease.

t
clear the system and 

become fixed.
readily, and with plenty of it 

11 is a

have* I e *n bred
torn Barrington, a northern worthy, who was 

one time secretary of the Yorkshire Agricultural 
Vsocial ion and who did much towards perfecting 
the modern system of show yards and judging.

importance 0 
■uit grower 15 
or fertilization

> bee in earn 
thatanother

if bees near or
in securing

which
> bee should h®

for the

ist
dislikes

t crop 
the apiarist 
ght and just 
lean gain bo
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and is better 
a Planting ft 
tr carrot or 
quickly and 

tivate or hoe 
>e sure not to 
çood dressing 
lter a season 
be liberal use 
m occasional 
drills do well 
tet apart and 
the traces in 
food to break 
ualiy through

in the spring 
it is possible, 
ome through, 

f salt but it 
ir good, nor 
often claimed 
1 to work its 
ch should not 
does not pay 
I year. If th„ 
third season 
and a more 

) is harvested 
vth and to go 
for the next 
r the nourish- 
ind it will be, 
1 in. Manure 
Rivaling with 
or better than 
.able, and he
'd seeds sown
t provfes very 
tops of the 
berries begin 

ir and burned, 
ting the next 
ivded row will 
a good crop 

I it is just as 
get rid of the 
• seeding.
, we pick into 
■ngths nearly 
lf-pound lots, 
get too long, 

inches above 
market calls 
you come to 

F and let them 
,en the length 
t them on the 
e use a paper 
agonally. We 
the butt ends 

;k-in-the-pulpit 
attractivean

to get around 
sow some 
larly crop and 

give it atten- 
1/ the seed.
T. WRIGHT.

this

i

es.
much pleasure 

with arseni- 
n operation 6n 
n a beekeepers

i s

he matter was 
hat with con
centres around 
ch should take 
>rof. Caesar in 

“immediately 
irly all fallen, 
the trees are 

rhen the apph" 
■e likely to he 
qg the flowers 

numbers are 
sprayc*er can

ny because, 
ot far enough

on

arethe trees 
ion of nectar 

will be prat- 
working in the 

those m

l

pt on 
will be over-
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Dolly K, D. Mcl,ennan, Lancaster.1.
Ont $100.00

Fandango 2nd, W. L. Begg, Moosp Creek,
Ont................................................................................

Wilhvmina, A. P. McDonald, Williamstown,
Ont., ............................................ ............................

Fannys 2nd, G. Fournie, Lancaster, Ont., 135.00
Jennie, Alex. Watt, Lancaster, Ont., ......
Elsie's Beauty, A. P. McDonald.....................
White Rose, Jas. Bunning, Williamstown,

Ont........
Pell May,

Ont..

142.50

140.00

100.00
155.00

.........  200.00
Dingwall, Kummerstown,A.

100.00
225.00.Jewell of Fairfield, Alex. Watt, ...... ......... ,.

Annie of Fairfield, .1 . T. Thompson,
Balinsville, Ont...................................

Eliza .Jane, .1. T. Thompson..............
Pearl of Fairfield, Alex. Watt...........
Fenella 2nd, A. A. Bruce, Kelvingrove,

Out., .............................
Bonnie White Bell, G.
Welvonn,

Que.,
Wee l.ass, J. A. McDougall, Lancaster,

( Int...................................................................
•Jean of Fairfield, Alex. Watt, .........
Victoria, Malcolm Cummings, Lancaster,

Ont...............................................................................
Bess of Fairfield, D. M. Watt, .....................
Ruth of Fairfield, D. A. Hope, Summers-

town, Out............ ..................................................  100.00
Lassie of Fairfiel . D. M. Watt.....................  100.00
Fanny K., A. A. Bruce........................................ 135.00
Daisy Bell, Gilbert McMillan. Trout River,

Que.....................................................................
Arizons 2nd of F., E. S. McIntosh,

Martintown, Ont., ..........................
White Queen of Fairfield Alex.

Wi ll'in ms town, Ont.......................
Flo’s Beauty, W. L. Begg, ..............
Gay l.ass, .Jas. Benniing, ..............
Isabel, Malcolm Gumming, .............
dock, G. Fournie, .................................

.........  150.00
...... 130.00

.........  225.00

............. t........................ 90.00
Fournie...................... 182.50

D. M. Watt, St. Louis Stn.,
150.00

.. 120.00 . 

........ 435.00

190.00
200.00

........  155.00

160.00
Ross,

140.00
162.50 
100.00 
125.00
102.50

A Society Finds Married Men Not 
Wanted.

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate” :
In view of the complaints that are being heard 

every day as regards the scarcity of farm labor, 
will you allow me to draw your readers atten 
tion to the great need that exists for more 
accommodation for married farm hands.

with otherDuring the past month in common 
members of the York Township Neighborboo 
Workers’ Association I have be n endeavoring 0 
relieve the acute situation now existing oniong
the unemployed in the outskirts of Toronto

who arefinding employment on farms for those 
suited for farm work, and while I have had ve- 
little difficulty in finding places for single ®fienj 
both experienced and only partly experience , 
have so far been unable to find any places
married men with families.

I have now on my list the names of 
married men with from three to five children ea . 
these men have had experience on English la i - 
can handle horses and machinery and two 
them can milk. Their wives are able and wi .if required-

thirtyto help at housework, washing, etc 
They are all in the prime of life, between 
and thirty-seven and in fact strike me as

want to e
request 

and I have

just

tiie class of English immigrant we 
courage in this Province and yet every 
I rrc ive for help is for a single man l 
been unable to place these men so far.

Is not this a mistake? Would it n0^J!jg 
more of our farmers to make an effort to P1 °ylcy 
comfortable cottages for married men, whom ^ 
could hire by the year with some t,u^ojng 
of keeping them from year to year? By so ^ 
they would lighten the work of the women^0 
farm by freeing them from having to ' do 1

a

llorse Show could easily be over-eulogized 
report. Some good individuals 
tion, while others did not 
finish or character.

in any 
were on exhibi- 

carry quite enough
The judges in horses were J. M Garrihn,,» 

Weston,, Unt.; Geo. Pepper, Toronto; W. R tom 
Calgary, Alta., and ltobt. Graham,’Toronto *’

The Palmer Ayrshire Sale.
The Ayrshire sale of G. R. Palmer, Summers 

town, Out., was held on Tuesday, April 20 
About ten years ago Mr. Palmer purchased 
faciu and Ayrshires from A. McMaSuer and since 
has improved the ligrd by selecting stock bulls 
from the Ulenhurst and other herds. Mr. Palmer 
is to be congratulated in his offering to the 
public a good lot of business animals, tuberculin- 
tested, clean and healthy. The 52 animals sold 
11 of them calves from 1 day to 3 weeks old ami 
nearly all bred on the farm realized $5,645.00, 
an average of $108.50. This should

the

encourage
Mr. Palmer to restock as soon as he can solve 
the difficult problem of farm labor which was the 
reason for his auction sale. Following is a list 
of the animals selling for $100 and over wtth 
their purchasers’ names.

Up to the presentbe enrolled at this Session, 
time the growth of the College has been extreme
ly satisfactory. It is only ten years since there 
were only seventeen students in the Agricultural 
College, which number has now' passed the 
tury mark.
course of some sixty-eight to over three hundred 
indicates the popularity of the Institution. It 
may be that under the war conditions there will 
be a temporary decrease in the attendance, 
all hope that before next Fall the war will have 
been completed, and that all Educational Institu
tions will' then resume their normal work.

April 4, at the great age of 97 years, 
twice married and recently celebrated his

Farrington

died on 
He was
silver wedding with the second wife, 
often attributed his long life to his hunting pro
clivities, he, in his day, having been master and 
sscretary of a number of packs of foxhounds, 
farmer’s packs chiefly, and hunting oh the Vi .olds 
of Yorkshire. When he gave up the secretaryship 
of the Cleveland Agricultural Society, 1 he was 
given a £300 cheque.

The obituary columns tell everywhere of the 
deaths of many noted yeomen farmers who breed 
pedigree stock and hunt a few days a week. I 
should not be wrong in declaring that the worry 
of the war is helping a lot of men out of life 
before their time.

PRINCE OF W ALES AS A FARMER.
The Prince of Wales, although at the Front, 

has, on
taken to farming on a high-class scale on 
Duchy Estate in Cornwall. Bravely enough, hlis 
advisers decided that the predominant breed of 
cattle there should be the Shorthorn and not the 
Devon which has long had to wage warfare 
against the Durham breed on the score of popu
larity.
Highness went straight 
strains, making important selections of the , best 
herds in the north of Scotland. Already about 
40 cows and heifers have been collected at White- 
ford, on the Cornwall Estate, representing such 
families as the Clipper, Princess Royal, Lady 
Dorothy, Augusta, Clara, Miss Ramsden, Missie 
and Millicent. The herd is strong in bulls. The 
chief will sure to be Collynie Red Knight, the 
highest-priced bull calf at W'illiam Duthie s sale in 
October last. He cost 850 guineas and he has 
thriven well in his new home. Othpr sires include 
Merry Favouite, bred by the Duke of Northumber- 
land and Nicholas of Cluny, bred by Lady Cath- 
cart.

cen-
A similar growth in the short

but

DIPLOMAS AWARDED.
TO STUDENTS WHO HAVE ENLISTED.— 

Arthur M. Frier, Shediac, N. B.; Douglas B. Hol
man, St. John, N. B.; J. II. Hoyt, Hampton, 
N. B.; Donald Machum, St. John, N. B.; A. H. 
Weldon, Dartmouth, N. B.

DIPLOMAS WITH HONORS.—H. J. II. Dun- 
leavy, Dominion, (’. B.; D. K. Findlayson, Grand 
River, C. B.; A. E. Humphrey, Apohaqui, N. IS.; 
J. M. F. McKenzie, Cox Heath, C. B.; A. W. 
McKenzie. Bedford, N. S.; George E. O’Neill, 
Searsville, N. B-; A. A. Redmond, Dartmouth, N. 
S.; William R. Retson, Truro, N. S.; D. C. Schur- 
man, North Bedeque, P. E. L; Miss P. C. Stan
ford, Dartmouth, N. S.; J. S. Sutton, Nappen, 
N. S.; J. R. Sweeney, Melrose, N. B.; E. M. 
Taylor, Little Shemogue, N.'B.; How'ard L. True
man, Truro, N. S.; F. Leslie Wood, Carter’s 
Point, N. B.

DIPLOMAS.—C. L. W. Eldridgje, Brockton, 
Mass.; H. H. Congdon, Dartmouth, N. S.; A. 1,. 
Crosby, Yarmouth, N. S.; Clarence A. Holmes, 
Avonport, N. S.; John C. Huddart, New Glas
gow, N. S ; J. I,. McAulay, Lower Millstream, N.

J. T. Melanson, Comeauvllle, N. S.; P. G. 
McDonald, Upper Dyke t illage, N. S.; E. S. Net
ting, Dmlmouth, X. S.

the initiative of his father, the Kjng,
the

For his foundation stock his Royal 
to the Cruickshank

IS.;

The remaining live stock at Whiteford include 
a few Devon cows; a small herd of large, black 
pigs; a little fleck of Devon long-wool sheep and 
a Clydesdale stallion introduced for the benefit of 
tenant farmers and small men in the area. The 
reason the Clydesdale goes there instead of the 
Shire is that the common mares of Cornwall are 
better suited by the distinctive Clydesdale type— 
sans hair and with less hone than the modern 
Shire.

The Edmonton Spring Horse Show.
The Horse Show held recently in Edmonton, 

Alta., has been termed a success. Draft horses were 
not out in the same force that has distinguished 
the Edmonton Spring Horse Show in the past, 
nor were
Show quite so evident, nevertheless the moderate 
exhibit of these, together with the great military 
display and a substantial light horse entry, made 
a delightful program, and drew a large atten
dance.
minion Government together with liberal gate 
ceipts allowed
hooks without any financial loss.

the agricultural departments of the

When the Prince comes into the tournament 
ring and competes against his father with beef 
Shorthorns, then w7e shall enjoy going to shows 
again. That thought reminds me that hardly a 
day passes hut what summer shows are cancelled. 
Farmers are feeling that in July we shall be at 
grips with the enemy and then their thoughts will 
be# with their hoys at the war, rather than in the 
gaiety of a fair or a show-ground.

London, Eng.

The grant of over $3,700 from the Bo-
re-

the management to close their

A creditable showing of good Clydesdales in
duced the same vigorous enthusiasm at the ring
side as in previous years, 
between Scotland’s Gallant, owned and exhibited 
by A. !.. Dollar, High River, Alta., and the Can
adian-bred, t h ree-yea r-o 1 d, 
property of Reed & Young,
Scotland’s Gallant

The real battle was

G. T. BURROWS.
Luck’s Pride, 

Maninvillo, 
won the aged class 

Cockade coming second, and when brought beside 
Luck s Pride, a third judge was called in to de
cide between the two. 
in movement ami in fine fit,
The champion female of the Show 
I.ittléson, an aged 
Conechy, Livingstone, 'Alta, 
was magnificient, and she carried a massive top.

rl he Percheron breed 
by stallion classes.
made in female classes, hut they did not 
before the judge.
Bros., Ferintosh, Alta., 
aged class, and ultimately chosen as champion. 
This horse which has striven for honors many 
times in previous years was brought out in fine 
finish,

the 
Alta, 
w i t hNova Scotia Agricultural College 

Graduates.
The closing exercises of the Nova Kcotia Agri

cultural College, Truro, N. S., were held on Fri
day April 10, when 
twenty-nine students.

The Canadian-bred, truer 
won the honors, 

was Jenniediplomas were awarded to 
Three others will reçoive 

diplomas when they have completed some subjects 
in, which they are temporarily in arrears. Of this 
number five who left the College in March to 
list were present, and 
Fifteen were awarded diploiWs 

qualify

mare shown by John Me
tier ground work

en-
was represented largely 

Several entries had been
were awarded diplomas.

with honors, 
for entrancewhich diplomas 

without examination 
any Agricultural 
Governor General’s

appear
Adrian, shown by Robinson 

was Hie winner in the

them
to the third year in

College in 
Medal

Canada. The
for highest stand

ing tn senior year was won by F. Leslie Wood, of 
Carter’s Point, N. B. The Honorable G. II. 
Murray’s cup for the best judging of Live Stock 
was won by Howard Trueman, Truro, N, S. Two 
cups J a csen ted by Percie Johnson, of St. John's 
Ntlo., for the best judging of Dairy Cattle in the’ 
first and second

both as regards flesh and cleanness of 
There was competition, howe'er,

Hadrian and the straight-moving Tranien, ex
hibited by G. C. Groat, Spruce Gove, Alta., 
Joviette, the three-year-old winner, Rector, the 
two-year-old and Fenelon, the yearling, were all 
of the true Percheron sort.

1 he reported annihilation of Belgium’s draft 
horses has cans d ■

limb. bet ween

„ . ,, "on by F. Leslie
Wood, ( arter s Point, N. B., of the second 
and .1. E. Dike, Bridgetown, of the 
The Prince Edward Island

year, were
year, 

first year, 
cup for the best judg

ing of seed was won by William Retson,
The students

' 1 (-rest n aril the conscrva-• nTruro. tion of the Belgian horse in America, 
ring at the Edmonton Spring Horse Show- this 
breed presented one of the heaviest classes of the 
entire exhibition, namely the aged stallion class. 
Best of all and acclaimed champion was Dessert, 
exhibited by 
Capitaine, also an

In thewere addressed by Hon. 
Falconer, representing the Government of Nov-, 
Scotia; Dr. Soloan, Principal, of the Normal Col
lege; Colonel W. M. Blair, Truro, and Professor 
Gumming. All congratulated the graduating class 
on the distinction they had achieved, and all 
made special reference to the presence of the 
students of the Senior Class who had enlisted 
tne services of the Empire, and who were present 
in their military uniforms. Reference was made 
to some twenty-eight students who have attended 
Hie regular course at the Agricultural College, 
who are now in anus either in Europe or in Can- 

The list, is as yet incomplete1, but oven as 
it is it indieat

G. E.

'V. W. Hunter, Olds, Alta.,
entry of the aged stallion 

close competitor of the

Li-

elass, was considered a 
champion, and was given reserve position.

I he aired stallion and aged female classes 
tie- heaviest in 1he Shire department.

in

were
Ossingt on

Boss, the property of Tom Rawlinson, Tnnisfail, 
Alta, (he winner at last years Alberta exhibi
tions', again won the aged stallion class, and 
foimht with Windridge T.ad for the championship. 
Windridge T.ad emerged a popular winner, with

The champion
two-year-old and' owned bv W. W. Hunter. 

The champion and reserve champion females 
Queen Carlton and Gay 
Lee Warner.

The cat tie department of the Edmonton Spring

a d a.
a large contribution to the 

men from the Nova Scotia Agricol
es

Empire of 
t ural College.

I he next Session 
will begin on Nov,

tin- aged horse in reserve place, 
is a

at the Agricultural College 
1 , but it were

l ass, exhibited by G.is yet too soon, 
especially in view of the unsettled state df affairs 
to give any prediction as to the number who will

a
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man and they
f»mili«J the1 ““œmparaüve stranger to
from tha Prese° man.. and whfile helving thcm-
Wit thev would very materially help their 
selves they d their •‘bit" towards reducing
C0Unnlse t congestion in the cities and repopu- 

P country and in this way take a very 
mS- towards the increase of production
"Tiler throughout the whole Empire.

noW .1 NO. G. ORMSBY.

make more money. But here again some one 
says, ‘we would have to stack our grain, ant 
haven’t time for that.” This difficulty might be 
overcome by stock threshing wheat, and stacking 
oats and barley. One thing is certain, 1 V, 
would reduce the overhead charges which seem 

changes will have to be brought

would also afford their 
of a home free

end to the other, but some one says, “every
body's doing it,” or “I can’t afford to put up a 
large shed to cover or protect all of my ma- 
machinery.” While that is no doubt true in the 
case of many of our Westerners who have come in 
and struggled along to get their patent and put 
up what is absolutely necessary, viz., a place to 
live ia and a stable for, the horses, cows and 
hens. But what would it cost to put a few sub
stantial posts in the ground, cover over with a 
few fioles and blow a straw stack on top and 
around it, and plough a good lire guard around 
it ? Store the machinery under such a roof, 
keep the smoker away, and the machinery is safe 
from harm.

1 don’t think anyone will attempt to say that 
the machinery manufacturers and agencies haven't 
a very tight grip on the Western farmers as 
a class, and the farmer is paying well for that 
grip. An agent told me a few days ago that he 
had just taken back a binder that was used two 

and sold it again for $80.00 (about half 
price). Now, perhaps the farmers generally think 
that the machinery people lost that other half. 
1 for one do not think so. 
that do meet their payments, also meet that loss, 
because all such conditions are taken into con
sideration when prices, etc., are levied on the 

The number of threshing outfits seen 
to wonder how so many exist, and if 

believe reports they don’t all exist, be

ared

necessary some
ab<One thing I am glad to see is getting fairly

realize the need of 
as fast as

the

general, viz., the farmers
live stock, and are getting same 

their conditions warrant. A dry season or > 
such as last year, impresses this fact upon t 
people, faster than anything else would, 
brought this lesson along with it, that no ma 
ter how rich the soil may be Where toe «nnf&U 
is liable to be light, the land must be worked to 
a reasonable depth, and then worked down firm in 
order to retain the moisture. Very little 
land is being disked and sown without ploughing 
this spring, as has been too common in the past. 
The wheat has been put in mostly m Rood concU- 

t The West is like the East in that many fa m 
are undertaking a good deal more than they can 

do well, and worrying over tariff or oth 
political questions, and letting the little leaks 
around the farm that are quite within our reach 
to remedy continue to exist. In conclusion I am 
glad to be able to say that all Astern farmers 
are not in that class, many farms are the pic 
ture of thrift and comfort, and would do credit 
4 o anv of the older provinces in this fair 
Dominion1-0 AN EASTERNER.

more
County Ontario.York

It also

in the West.How Tilings Appear
“The Farmer’s Advocate :Editor

. [ter several weeks
1 and auto, through the Western Provinces, 

hear so much, a close observer is 
conclusions, some of which

travel via train, horse

team
about which we 
bound to form some

not be exactly right, while some
To an easterner the boosting

seasons,
tion.others fit

may
the case perfectly, 
spirit that seems to be a

is difficult to understand,

ers
I think the farmerspart of almost every 

but theWesterner
something about soils andtraveler who knows 

conditions
can quite understand why such optimism prevails; 
(irst of all it springs from the numberless acres 
of unbroken prairie ready for the plough, with 
soils rich and capable of producing large returns 
under favorable conditions at what should be a 
minimum cost, but right here is perhaps where 

The overhead charges are too great

machines.with which the farmer is connected,
causes us
we can
cause there are frequently outfits that fall back 
into the agent’s hands along with a lien on the 
farm as well. Now, what is the matter, and 
where is the remedy; the matter is not that they 
don’t charge enough for threshing. T think the 
charge is now too high for the struggling farmer.

the remedy is fewer outfits and a 
longer season. T am told that 5 to 7 weeks is 
the threshing season. It is nulle easy to under
stand that a $8.000 or $4,000 outfit used only 
fi. weeks annually must charge a good fee per 
bushel, while that same outfit run for say in 
weeks could thresh for considerable less and still

Of the 80,000 members of the girls’ tomato 
clubs in the Southern States last year the highest 
record was made by Miss Arie Hovator of Russell 
ville. Alabama, who grew 1,531 tfiree-pnun<l-cans 

’of tomatoes on a tenth of an acrergarden In a 
letter to '“Onward” verifying thk .result the 
Superlintendent of the State Junior anfl H°™ 
Economies Extension Department says the soi 

dark loam, containing considerable lime, 
under cultivation only a few years.

many fail. It seems to me
Western farmers to reach tire minimum.for many

To one accustomed to taking reasonable care of 
the farm equipment it seems suicidal to invest 

machinery, buggies, wagons, 
and then leave

more money in 
etc., than the farm is 
them out to face sun and

was a 
and had been

front one year’s

Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other
7 Barley.—For malting, 78c. to

outside.
Corn

track, Toronto.
Rye.—Outside, $1.05 to $1.10. 
Buckwheat.—No. 2. 75c. to 80c., out-

Rolled Oats.—Per bag of 90 lbs., $3.40

another car of t’ana- 
roceived Thursday, si ing 

C an .dian 
i plenti- 

1-quart

There was
what might be ternud short- 

Milkers and springers of 
were

dian cabbagesthey were 
keep feeders.Toronto. $2.25 per parrel.at $2 to

liot-house cucumbers are ceuoui 
and now sell at $2.50 per

Apples—Spys, $3 to $5.50 per 
barrel;

American, No. 3 yellow, 85 2c.n demand at firm 
outside

Receipts at the Union Slock - yards, 
West Toronto, cn Monday, April 20, num
bered 123 cars, comprising 1,841 cattle, 
1,039 hogs, 36 sheep, 214 calves, an 1 
537 horses.

good quality 
values, as there

Veal calves were from 50 cents 
higher in value

severalwere ful,
basket.
barrel; Baldwins, $4 to $4.50 per

to $4 Per barrel; Ben

buyers. as ro- 
Sheep, lambs,

to $1 per cwt. 
ceipts were not as large.

sold at steady quotations.
Cattle trade was active, Russets, $3.50

barrel; American,Heavy stt ers, Davis, $3 to $3.50 per 
boxed, $1.75 to $2; bana as, $lm0 

bunch; Malaga grapes,
fruit,^$2.7 5 to

and 15c., to 25c. higher.
$7.50 to $8, one load at latter price, 
choice butchers’ s.eers and heifers, $7.25

and hogs
Butchers’ Cattle.—< h dee heavy ex| ort

load at

toto $3.50.
Flour.—Manitoba Hour — Prices at lo- 

First patents, $8.10;
$4 to

$2.50 per 
$5.50 per keg; 
$3.50 per case; 
to $3 per case

$7.50 to $7.75, and one
butchers’ steers and heifers,

sec-steers,
$7.85; choice 
$7.25 to $7.50; good, $6.90 to $■ 
medium steers and heifers, $6.60 to

$8.50; choice 
$6 to

to $5.75;

ronto were : 
ond patents, $7.60; in cotton, 10c. more; 
strong bakers’, $7.10; Ontario, 9'-per- 

winter - wheat patents, $6.48 to

grate
lemons, Messina, $2.75 

; Cal f. rnlus, $3.50 per 
Californ a navels, $3 to 

Porto liico, 
24’s and

medium,to $7.65; good, $7 to $7.25;
$6.75 to $7; common, $6.50 to $6.75; 
cows, $4 to $7; bulls, $5.50 to $7; feed
ers, $6.50 to $7.25; milkers, $50 to $35;

$6.20, Montreal
case; orunges,
$3 50 per case,
18’s, $3.65 to $3.75 per case;
30‘s. $4 to $4.25; strawberries 80c to 
40c. per box; beets, 50c.
$1 per dozen; cabbage (Canadian). $2 to 
$2 25 per barrel; imported, $3 to $3.2.> 

1 _ 60c. per bag; new.
bunches; cel ry, Florida, 

onions,

; common, $6.25 to 
’ $6.25 to $6.50; good cows, 

cows, $5.50
c.-t to $5.50; tanners, common cow s, io î>

$■•175 to $1.75; bulls, $5.50 to $6.,m 
Stockers and Feeders.-Feeders, 800 to 

900 lbs.. $6.50 to $7; feeders, 600 to 
800 lbs., sold at $6 to $6.o0;_stoc-ers, 
500 t0 600 lbs., $5.50 to $5..o.

—Chi ice fresh

$6.90;

$6.25; medium

pine api les,Sheep, $5 to $8; 
yi actings; spring 

I logs sold at

calves, $4.50 to $10. 
lambs, $8 to $1" f ir 
lambs, $5 to $10 each. 
$8.75 to $8-85 off cars.

HAY and millfeed.
Hay.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 

No. 2, $17 to $17.50No. 1, $18 to $20; 
per ton.

Bran—Manitoba, $27 in Hags,
$29; m dil ings,

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK'S MARKETS 
The total receipts of live stock at the 

6'ty and Union Stock-yards for the past 
week were :

trttck,
$33 carrots,per case;

75c. lier dozen 
$2 to $2.75 per case,
$4.50 per case; American, $27 P« 

Texas Bermudas, $2.7o per
bag; turnips

shorts,Toronto; 
to $35.

Straw.
$11.00.

S| anish, 
100-

l,,ts, track, Toronto,Baled, car
Union. Total. 

325
4,598 4,967
7,442 8,391

196
1,041 1,075

147

Milkers and Springers.
and forward springers

at $60 to $.0,

City. 50-sold at Hi. sack;
il, case- parsnips, 60c. per 1 parsley, imported, 75c. per

Cars ..............
Cattle ............
Hogs ...............
Sheep ............
Calves ...........
Horses ...........

3704 5 milkers
S80 to $95 each; good

$50 to $60, and
COUNTRY PRODUCE.

369
952

theButter.—There is an easy fee'.ing on
market, although prices have 

Creamery pound squares, 
so’.ids, 33c. to

co nmon 00c. per bag; 
dozen bunches.

medium at
at $40 to $30.

Veal Calves. Choice calves $9 to $10,
good, $8 to $8.50; medium, $< to *<•-> • 
bu , a i t «5 50- lobs, $2.oilcommon calves, $4 tQ -■

wholesale 
not declined. 
35c. to 37c.;

373177 cows
SEED MARKET.31 TORONTO

creamery the prices quoted by 
to the 1 

Red clover

8166 The following are le, for re- 
o. 1. $21 

No. 2, $19

35c. this
dozen,

Toronto seedsmen, 
cleaned seed :

firmer■New-laid eggs
at 21c. and 22c. per

1 He total receipts of live stock at the 
two markets for the corresponding week 
of 1914

Eggs
week, selling

to $3 each.
sold at

$7 to $8, Heavy 1 K7 r.n to $10;
to $6- yearling lambs, $7.oU to .

sold at all Prices, from $■>
sold at $5 were

cat, and it

cwt.; red clover
cwt.; red clover No. 3, 

No. 1, $19

to $22 per 
to $19.50 per

Sheep by the case.
Cheese.—New, large, 181c.; twins. U,c.

$2.50

were :
Union. Total.City. $18 per cwt.; alsike clover 

tri «20 ner cwt.; alsike 
$17.50 to $18.50 per cwt.: alsike clover 
No 3 $16 per cwt.; alfalfa clover No.
1, $19 to $22 Per cwt.; alfalfa c over 

2, $18 to $18.50 per cwt., alfalfa 
clover No. 3, $17.50 per cwt.; timothy 
No. 1. $U to $11.50 per cwt., timothy 
No. 2, $9.50 to $9.75 per cwt.; timothy 

No. 3, $8.75 per

clover No. 2,to 19 £c.
Ht.ney.—Extracted, 

to $3 per 
Beans.— 

primes, $3.30.
Potatoes. 1’er bug, 4.,c for 

Of Ontarios, track, Toronto; New D.uns 

wick, 55c., track,
Poultry

.lurks 15c.; hens, 14c. to 1- c., ducks, 1 squabs, per
live weight, 13c. io 1
dozen, 10 ounces. $3.60 (dress d).

Pars .. 
tattle 
Hogs ..

Calves
Horses

3303255 spring lambs 
to $H eaCh-

12c.; comb,
4,598 4,643
7,442 7,531

196
1,041 1,011

Those4 5 dozen sect ons.than a gcod-sized 
sin and a shame to take then

mothers before getting more 
they would 

that was

bUhhel, $3.1-0;92 not larger Hand-picked, per
196

from their lotscur No.
Twenty years ago 
sold for $2 each, as

lamb of to-ilay .
the week hog

1378156 growth, 
not have

price of the $T0
the close of 
easier, at

Toronto. 
Turkeys, perIhe combined receipts of live stock at 

two markets 
Carloads, 324 
sheep, 34 
fared with 
1014.

lb., 18c. to 20c.;
chickens,

the
increase of 40 

177
show an

cattle, 860 hogs, 
calves, and 10 horses, com- 

the Corresponding week of

Hogs.—At $0,$8.90 to
wereprices 

weighed off cars. Montreal.
HORSE MARKET.

Colonel Penn1- 
at the LT.ion G°r9e

hides and skins.TORONTO Live Stock.—The tone of thy cattle 
market was fairly str, ng during the past 
week, but hardly any change took place 

supplies continued small, and 
usual at this

country hides,Receipts of forenoon 
ht 25 ho ■: es i

Imperial Army I,u''Poses 
Lorn $175 to *20' 

little

On Thursday 14c.;cureif 13cd'St’o He.; country hides, part 

cured, 12c. to 13c.; cal skins, per lb 
11c- kin skins, 12c.; sheep skins, $2 to 
s2 so- horse hair, per lb.. SBC. to 40c 
$ hides, No. 1. $3.50 to $4.50; wool.

wool, unwashed, 
coarse, 30c.;

live stock at the Toronto 
markets during the past week wire mod- 
vrately large in 
ileht in

father boug
Exchange, for 
at prices 
each.

cat! le and hogs, but very 
all other classes. Trade was

in prices.
demand was IRhter than 
time of year. Choice steers sold at 
7|c. to 8)r. per lb., while good 
available at 7)c„ ond medium at 61c. 
to 71c. Lower grades sold down t0 » ■

being taken 
covering all

ranging
this there was

aa the traie is«live in 
steady, with

Outside ofevery class, at firm prices, line,in the horsethe previous week's values, 
quality of fat cattle was the best 

Slnce Christmas,
'alues

done 
exceedingly dull.

horse
unwashed, coarse, 22c.;

washed,
The

BREADSTVFES.generally speaking, but 
did not increase accordingly, as

$7 8-l°ad export alC'rs on sale brought
j. .:i’ * He bulk of the best steers and

-rs for butchers' purpo. es sold at $7 
G $7.40;
Prices.
quality sold 
l°ad

26c.;fine, 
wool, washed, 36c.; rejections and 

lb.; 25c.; lamb
tallow.

fine, 
washed, fine,

Butchers’ c,,ws were 
fije. per lb..

bulls ringed a' out )c.
The offering of

at 4 )c. to 
qualities, while

these figures.

white or 
No. 1

2 red,Wheat —Ontario, No.
" 11 si.42; Manito la,

2 northern, $1 “‘'i.

percotts, - 
skins and pelts, $1.25 to $1.,“. 

lb., 5Jc. to 7.
mixed, $1.40 to
northern, No points.

White, new, 61c. 
Manitoba oats. No.

No. 1, per
FRUITS AND 

New cabbages are 
market and selling at

above 
spring 'ainhs has 

slightly lower
increased, and prices 

than they were a 
At the same

vegetables. 

a-rain coming on 
" $3 to $3.25

°owg and hulls sold at steady 
Stockers and fi eders of choice 

- &t highir prices.
- sti ers weighing between 

and 900 lbs., sold at $7.25, but

Oats
to 62c., outside.

No 3, 67 )c., lake ports. 
2, $1.75, outside.

the
per

were 
while ago. time lambsOne choice

°f dehorned 70*0-;
I’eas.—NT).
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and $35 to $36 for mixed, bags in
cluded.

Hay.—The hay market^ was slightly 
higher. No. 1 pressed hay, Montreal, 
ex track, was $20 to $21 per ton, No. 
2 extra was $10 to $10.50, and No. 2 
$18 to $18.50.

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

5jl

E
Scores of entries have already 

been received from Middlesex far
mers, and hundreds of

Capital Authorized - 
Capital Paid up - - 
Reserve Funds - -
Total Assets - - -

$ 25.000,000 
11.500,000 
13,000.000 

180.000,000

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL

t Hides.—Beef were nnoth r c n: 
down, at 17c.. 18c. and 19c. for Nos. 3, 
3 and 1, respectively.
15c. per lb.

Huron & Erie

Agricultural

Competition

■ ,, . acres ofthe County s best farm lands are 
now entered in the competition 
for cash prizes amounting to 
$500, offered by HURON & ERIE 
Directors.

Calf sins were
Sh.ep skins were 12 

each, and horse hid s were $1.50
for

to

Branches throughout every Province 
of the Dominion of Canada

No. 2, to 82.00 call for No. 1 I 
Tallow was 6c. per lh. for refinid, and I 

2c. to 2Jc. for crude.
Seeds.—Dealers were still o (Taring $7 to I 

Ç8.7>u for timothy per 100 lbs., and $'7.7)0 
to $9 per lntshel of 60 lbs. for red (lo
ver, and 87 to $$.50 for alsike at siiip- I 

Ping points.

a
Sixty-five prizes are offered for 

the cultivation of the best fields off

Wheat
Corn

Oats 1

Potatoes
Give m 
Whereand MangelsSavings Department at all 

Branches Buffalo.
and the competition Is open to all Mid
dlesex farmers and their

Cattle.—Cuttle supply 
Past week

at Buffalo lh - Rafters
Where

sons.was liberal, there being 
-Monday, the main day, 142 
3,500 head.

I on
All entries are to be handed in or 

mailed us by May 1st. 1915. No entry 
fee is charged. Conditions and entry 
blanks may be obtained at either Branch 
of the HURON & ERIE in London.

cars or over
were selling at $2.50 to 88 each, accord- 
ing to size.

Fully lifty-üve ca s were 
steers of the shipping order, suitable fo * 
the Eastern and country d n and. 
market was gen -ra ly sati factory, 
sidering that in the est rec. iyts were 
liberal, and th it

And sc
Yea lin ' la ni s so.d at 

8Jc. to 9Jc. per lb., while ewe she,) 
ranged fro.n 5’c. to 6c. 
ties of

The
Con

By the
Earge (pianti- 

being off ere 1, an 1calves were 
continued at The HURON & ERIE 

Loan and Savings Company
Incorporated 1864

prices aro in i Buffalo the j rue di ig 
week sold shi.ij in *; c .t 1> high,
I a red with the Wed.

prex ious 
co union.

ü There ( 
On the

ranges, namely, $2 to $6 for 
and up to ? 10 each for the be t. 
showed little ci.

as co n -
Ho gs

angc. s-lect:d l >ts selling 
at 9Jc. to 91c. per lb., weighed off

C. ne ally, st ad . 
prices were paid for shipping st ers, bis 
'll this line running fro n $8.35 to $S.4o. 
At the

Let me
Main Branch 
Market Branch

T. G. MEREDITH, K.C.,
President

- 442 Richmond St., London 
4-5 Market Square, London

HUME CRONYN,
General Manager

Horses.—While close, some few ca-s, bidsthe market for hors*sI And wwhich had hten declined 
session, went o.er.

Continued dull, there 
tivity than for

in the morning 
and tlie w.nd up 0

was much more ac- 
(a-terssome time past, 

have been buying quite a few animals in 
preparation for the opening of nuiga 
tion at the first Df next month, 
dition, quite a few cheaper animals 
being taken by farmers.

Stirrin
And sh

the Monday trade was about a dimeh
on better kiftds of 

butchering cattle
steers. Oni.

gen ra ly it 
strong to dime to lifte n-cent but 
ket than the

fl^miiimiimmiijüuiiiiiililIlllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiTTïïiA JîliiiiiiiiiiiiiiilllIn ad- was a Bringm f er mar- 
week before, local kill u s

were 
'1 he mar xe. 

Heavy draft hor- e -, wei rh- 
ing from 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $150 t,,

at $275 to $30o each; light dr. f , w igh- 
ing lrom 1,400 to 1,500 lbs,
$200 tacit; broken-down, old ani nab, $75 
to $100 each, and fancy saddle and 
riage animals, $300 to $400 each.

i
A songtaking h >Id readily, 

sold
was steady. Best handy steers 

best weighty 
some of w.dch, in 
on the cow order, 

f r all kinds of

landing at $8.0.4, and best Yorkers sold 
at $8.0.4 anil $8.10.

from $7.75 to $8; 
heifers up to $7.15,

pion butter cow uf the world, and he is 
pri/e.i inner.

y
k

Let miK Highs ranged fro n 
$6.75 to $7, and stags $6 down, 
cuipts the past 
mately 28,000 heal,

:: grea t King Segis 
Fietertje, senior bi rd sire and sire of the 
Toronto gran 1 champion is a son of the 
great King Segis, and his dam was a 30- 
lb. daughter of the famous cow Frilly.
I he females include las year's cham
pions and grand champions at th3 big 
shows, and th.ir records are away up at 
the to;>. Space does not perm t a full 
write-up. Sea the advert! e nent and get 
a cata’ogt.’c at once. , Do n t miss the 
sale, which will co mm nee at nojn, ant

straight loads. 
Demand

K ■'i tore$1.0 to Forget 
The bi

II week t ital dwas strong
female stub, and good, thick 
ciully, were waited liberally, 
ning from $6 to $6.50. 
good strong sale, some fancy ones s 1 1 ig 
up to $7.
tinue to sell to bet

a iproxi- 
bein ; a ainsi 28,-= cows t spe- 

th se run - 
Bulls found

889 head for the | rev o is w ek, nn f 2 V 
64i■ h The fahead for the same wt ekDressed Hogs. Dressé hogs cont in led 

fairly steady
; a year a;<>.i She,>i and I a ubs.—Supplynotwith .landing the te i- 

dcncy t;> lower prie s elsewhere, 
continued good, and sales of 
dressed, fresh - killed Ontario hogs 
taking place at 
Northwest hogs were still

t he p 1st
week reached n nety-four lu ids. o ar. uud 
18,800 head, as

$R Handy butchering c .tile c nili H m

i De na »d 
a'mttoir- 

were

| » f;i Î er a 1\ ant ige than o u pa red wit h 22,253
week before, an 1 23,M> > 

; w ek a yea
Duly one load of wool lambs

the weightier ste 
th?x are com ng in snal.br numbers, 
as the hot weather

head for the 
heal for the correspond™

for the reason that
S .

: 13c. to 13Jc. per lbi:i approaches the d •- 
“'and for handier cuts is larg r. 
has been receiving of late weeks 11' eral 
numbers of good, thick, stopping st ers, 
and the Eastern killers have 
this market substantially, 
which a good demand has prevailed 
prices appear to be on a hi,lier 
for these kinds than i„ the West, 
ers generally are of the opinion th it good 
kinds of

ng)
i Id quoted at 

Life, to 12Jc., aid co intry - drts ed at 
life, to 12c. for best.

BulTal i I he,"e lost week, and they sold at $11.35.
Clipped lambs sold as high as any tine 
in the history 
prices were

1)0 over in t ime , to catch trains at $4.30. 
Heme nher the show 
dueers go at the 
StrafTnrdville is on the 
branch ,,f the ('. 1 '. R

Swit: 
refugee 
there : 
so ma 
run ar 
of Tic 
please, 
be the 
cranks 
they c 
are all 
of Lot 
own 
opiniot 
colony, 
good 
who li 
clean t 
say foi 
discipl, 
not bi 
like t 
their 1

i herd and the pro- 
buyers’ own prices. 

Port Burwell 
Lvn h provided-

: of the local yards, and 
h ‘Id steady all weak, best 

bringing from $8.75 
Heavy lambs, kinds weighing let 

ter than Dm pound 5 
$8.50 to $8.75, an,I 
Tor

Potatoes. Potatoes continue 
xance from week to xveek, but were still 
cheap for the period of the;is to a 1-

I a!ronized
désira le
$10.

as a result Gf 
an 1

Sell-

tnThe.via-.
fro.n 47 jc. to 50c. |ier 90! £i J! range xvas 

lbs., carloads, track, 
the price xvas 60c.

I i'iL11'

i
are quotable from 

culls
for shorn x < ablings the past 
$8.35,

n a jobbing way 
to 65c.. bagged.6 $8.50 down Trade Topics.r ••If, wee .Honey and Syrup. — Syrup 

demand, at 6.4c. to 70c. 
and up to $1.20 for 13-lb. tins, 
was rather lower.

Honey w as dull. 
was 15c. to 16c per lb.; 
to 12c.; dark com b, 13c. 
strained, 8c. 1 q 9c. per lb. 

Eggs.—There

xvas in good 
for 8-1 h. tins.

Sugar

butchering cattle will 
good, strong prices all through 
mer, selling to better advantage than the 
heavier steers.

Farmers should read the advertise went 
of the London Mutual F i re Insurance

xvas 
showed

andbring 
the su.'n-

shorn['Uf
I J >:T

■1 ibi
II tillINt

|; mil III11: |F1
I ti

II : |If i*1 if: i II

xv i thers 
Flotation of $7.75, witha top 

clipped ewes goin As pointed outGotnpany in this paper, 
therein, and also in a circular sent out

a from $7 down. 
Calves.—Top reals the first four days 

of the week ranged from $li 
and

at 11c to 12. It is predicted that cat- 
so< n as the fe >d

per
lh. \N hit o-clox er co nb 

extract,o<l, 11c. 
1 îc., a id

tie will be scarce as by the Company, special a lvanta;es ore 
offered regarding farm 
A ut omohilvs 
allowed in outbuildings, and gaso in® 
stoves aTowed in dwell‘ngs without ad-

to $1 'i.50,
Friday valut a xv. r * a half-dollar 

lower, not h 'ng scl in - above $10.
$8.50

lots are cleared of the 
steers,

present number of 
as ft ed is high, and the fe. ders 

have he. n handicapped in getting fvd 
on account

lire insurance.
to gasoline i n ,ines aceandPulls

common f d calves 
Thre 1 

t h e
in the sa ne

down.
was an de nand of th ■ font-and-nioiH h dis landed as low- 

decks
as $1.5(1 and $5.

>f Canadian xea’s were h're
fiom | a kers for all the eggs being re- 
Ceived, aid the (piantity being placed in

Straight - gathered 
in ro md lots,

High prices are, in 
predicted for the

dit it nal charge; trn-per-ccnt. reduction is 
allowed o i build n s properly rodded 
against lightning; hors s and vehicles are 
in-aired while on the 
stables; co it cuts of dwellings are blan
keted under one it°m; lire stock is insured

These, and 
“Moral

eon e jin n
Receipts the 

pas^ week figured 4,03.5 head, as against 
3.275 for tin1 previous we>k, 
for the

summer. past we-k, and they s 
notch as t he nativ es.

Cold storage
xx as liberal, 
xvas 22c.

Consumpt ion
■■ceints for th * 

past week showed a grand t >tal of 3,70) 
head, being a jainsi 1,1 S3 
previous week.

ro id or in oth?rand 5,(.).5istock xx hi e
and No. 2 stock 21 c.

corresponding w< ek last
prime native

1,50
na t i x e shi i- 

I 1 on aid 
s e ‘i's, 
Cana

ls., $7.25

head for the 
an 1 1,2 7 5 head for the

a >°‘r ago.

selected was 25c., 
But ter.—New - m.lk

‘ L Quo tat ions : Choice 
shipping steers, 1,250

toE Thencr< amerx n«*w gets t«, same week1 is. against lightning and fire, 
many other features, s ich as :
Hazard—unies s the property 
repair a id the owner prospering and in 
good standing throughout the cjiumUn- 

ity, deed in appeal to farmers.

the Call over finest held, 
in price, being 35,‘c. to 36c , 
being 3 lie.

They 1 
let the 
of the;

and was higher $8.10 t0 $8.50; fair tQ good 
ping steers, $7.60m finest held 

creanu ry was
is in goodto $7.7.4;

to 3.4c. Fine coarse, $7 U Chicago.$7.25; Canadiani ! 33 Jc,,
C lives.*. —( ' li ease

so on Is ,32 3,c
xvas steady, at 17£c. t , 

17’C for colored, «bite briny Jc. loner 
Easterns were 16Jc. to 17c . amt under 

16 Jc.

°n a ! 
ing pr 
sudden 
and 1 
start, 
of lior 
both I 
like a

see th 
dress 
only , 
bnee-li 

my hi
'ow-ch 

Ther 
Why ,
not 1, 
said t 
out t
aat re 
a sain 

The, 
i'fleet 
tor ar
selves
Sreens

1.390 to 1,450 lbs. 
dian steers, 1.100 to 1 ,2.5(
(o $7.50; choice to prime handy ste

Si .40 to S.8;
I at t le. — ib eves, 

fin steer-, $.4.6,4 
b dfers. $3 t « 
$9.25.

$7.2.4

$6.4.5 t0 88.70; 
to $7.50;

Cul.es, $6.50

V rst- 
cows an 1

88..40;87.-10 to $8; fair to good, 
o $i.2.>; light common,

: t()
grades 1 6,5c, t,, 

C, ra in.—\\ lira t
• t $6.25 tG Sg. 50, 

I'i ime fat heavy 
good bitcheii

Ï10MESEEKEHS' EXCURSIONS TO 

WESTERN CANADA.y — Right, $7.30 
to $7,70; heavy, 87 

rouph, 87 t0 87.1.4; piys, 85.50 to $6. ;
bidk of sales, 87.15 10 87.60.

Sheep.—Native. $7.50 to $8.5.5

! genera'1> 
No.

No. 3, 66 .',c.. 
ex s ore.

to $7.70; meai lings, $7.25 to $s;
‘ders, $7.2.4 to $7.50; 

heifers, $0.75 to 87.2.5; light hutrheri,, 
heifers, $5.,40 to 86.2.5;

11 Pit!
■ n Ip

bigle r, as were also those ,,f ont 
2 white oats 
aid

to $7.
Particular attention is direct'd to th? 

em ark ably low ro md-t rip fares in c°n 
nection with homesexkcrs’ excursions to-

l’aci‘»c

were 6 7.]c.;
No. Ît. 6■"> ic. per bushel,

Canadian X\Vstern were 60.‘c. f,,r No. 3 
and extra \.
68jc., and \

bvsi h a y fat 
cows, $6 to $6.50; good but cher in ■ cow. 
$5.50II: ;.P

111 7

Vd 1 feed. No. 1 f ed Western Canada via Canadian 
railway. Tickets are on 
day until October

was 
Argent in *

to $6; c 'tiers, $125 t $4.50% ? sale each ues" 
ani

2 feed 67 jc. 
Beans

can Tiers, $3 to $4; fan y bulls $6 a 
$6.75;

t < Gossip.
A CHEAT MOI.S1'E1\ OFFEHlNC.

rorn. 82 Jr.
$3.0.5 for 1.1 lb. 
arid 82.80 for .4-11,., 
at 82.7ii, irl car loi

were unchanged, a 26th. in lusive.

86.2.5; good killing bull., 85.2.4 to $5.511 
light bulls. 8 1. .41

butchering bulls. 8.4.75 1 month5bil kers, $2.90 f ,r 3 1 > , 
«illi rhe 1 per stock

are good to return within twou p. K. oTersfrom date of sale.
the finest possible e piipment and fastest

most scenic 
the only l"1’

and tourist
YVinni-

The < .to $.4. A cliaii'e of a life ime is offered 
e< nie np'a1 ing buying H,,1 t ,n C1,t- 

1 he big salt* of prizewinning and 
record-1 ire iking 1 loLstein

!a to

week, spread t 
from $.$ to Sx 
price for all e rades

5* \ a rrow rangt» j„ prices the past 
1 first

Flour
A. M ani tdbil Hour 

first patents were $8.20;
xx as up 40,-. per 

s -c -
train service via one of th * 
ro lies in the world.

fixe days being 
Monday the

barrel, 
ends $7.7» 
ju t e.
$7.80 
and $7.3<

It isgenera'
xvas $8.1 m, .m<l T,,,.s 

X\ edne (lax,
88, xx i t h ot her 

and $8.2i >, and bulk of 
s sales were in ad • at $8.3,1. 

run was do lo ids, aT1d values w. re | are bred t 
derlimd ten 1 o Ilf i e -n ends, heavies „nil 
Ptcs s i in ; gen ralli at $8, „iixid grad

, and strong 1 a r .' $7.5n, in 
Cnta rio tloiir w as 
per barrel f,,r pate.it s

to be h Id a 
Ont..

operating through standard 
sleeping cars, also dining cars to

e piipment
F. P* B •

* * • Iapsit s farm. Straffo dvi le, 
Tuesday. Max 4.

unchanged. nt 
in woo 1.

uay the bulk reach « d $$.“",. 
heavies sold This s ile includes 45 peg and Vancouver, 

owned and operated by the
All(low n t o head of the bestto $7.10 for straight roll of the bre d ever offered 

at public auction in this country 
Fri- I t ivally all

r g rades 
l h il rsd 
t!a\'s

$8.1 5
bags being $3.50. 

Millfet d
of efficiency 

ideration,
for f lI1

affording the highest form 
If such a trip is under c ms 

anv C. P. R Agent

the fe nali sBrnn >26
and middlings $33 

mouille,

of breeding ag > 
> l inderne King May Fax n-\ 

xx hose dam made 34 lbs. butter in 
days.

in 1 ngs; 
to $34 

$37 to $38 fop pure.

per ton
?

per ton
apply
Particulars, or write M. G. Murphy,

to p.s -von
11 is t hrci-.x tar-old sister is cham- I: . A , Toronto.i ili

i
u
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Friends With Life. clothing, and coniine their fowing locks 
by a simple fillet. The children are 
dressed in pure white,, sym! olical, I sup- 
pose, of purity, and look like wingless 
angels. These people all seem to be very 
good looking, and some of them are 
strikingly handsome. There was one 
man, tall and graceful, with dark eyes 
and bronze - tinted locks bound by an 
orange-colored fillet, who looked so stun
ningly picturesque that I could hardly 

tart refrain from tagging around after him 
just to gaze upon his classic charms.

not mind dirt. Although they are 
eternally washing clothes they never 1 >ok 
clean. As the cherub in the cage was 
jest inode a gh oiny do rway, I asked 
the mother in the Interna1: tonal Sign 
Language, if the cherub could be trans
ferred for photographic pur[ oses to a 
bright si ot outside the door. She re
plied in the same language that she
would be delighted beyond measure to 
accommodate me. S0 the cherub and the 
cage were removed to the corner of the 
house, and the big sister of the cherub 
rnd all the unwashed ragamuffins f o n 
the neighboring houses a 1 rushed over 
and stood up in a straight line as near 
the cherub as they could get. 1 tried
to shoo them
shoo.
where they wouldn't show, but at 
very last minute one of them sneaked 
into view, distracted the cherub, and 
nearly spoiled the picture.

Now that the hotel is fil ing up with 
people, the line of demarcation between 
the Allies and the German is becoming 

marked than formerly.

As a gr. nd wind-up th re was a 
Btllinzona, before

tier.
military parade -at 
General Wille, Commander-in-Ch:ef of theBy Edwin Markham.

rafters and the quiet hills, 
will mix a philter for my

>es General Wil e, by the way.Swiss Army, 
is married to a niece of the great Bi»-

Give me green 
Where peac« 

ills—
Rafters of cedar and of sycamore,

stretch out on the fragrant

niarck.
did- Ml itary operations se m to le boom

ing row in this part of the Co. ntry. 
Nearly every time we go out we s e sol
diers drilling, or see s piads of then 
filing up or down th » molin'ain They 
say that within the last few weds 10,- 
000 soldiers have keen distributed around 
this section, which is only five imles from 
the Italian frontier. The s ddiers are

Where I can 
floor,

And see them peer—the softly stepping 
shapes—

By the still ro il where hang the 
wild grapes.

i or 
ntry 
ntry 
inch

I had almost forgotten the eccentric 
old man who seems to be a col< ny by 

He has a beard like Aaron's, 
his resemblance

the hills of summer let me lieThere on
On the cool grass in friendship with the himself.

but I think 
patriarch ends there, 
fit consists of an

stationed all along the line, tucked away 
in little villages and out-of-th >-way 
places in the xa’leys and the mountains. 
One day we could hear cannor ading all 
day long, and, although we knew it was 
just the soldiers practicing, it was teni- 
bly suggestive of the real thing as they 
hear it in Basle. From some

iy to that 
His sartorial out- 

andent green suit,

sky.
lie there in love with earth and off, but they wo ildn’t

Let me So I carefully arranged them
thesun,

And wonder up at the lightfoot winds 
that run.

Stirring the delicate edges of the trees, 
And shaking down a music of the s: as.

to a yellow-green; afaded in streaks 
brilliant red sweater adorned with huge 
brass buttons, an enormous blade hat, 
and a cane which g'itters like a sword. 
But it is his hat which makes him so

iger of the
high places alt ng the f. out er they can 
even see the fighting over the border.It is as large as the straw 

n the
Bring some old Look—“The Roma' nt of conspicuous.

the Rose," hats the Canad an farmers wear
A song through which the wine of morn- fields—the kind known as

ing blows.
Let me stretch out at friends with life 

at last.
Forgetting all th" dan o s of the past—
The broken dream, the flying word 

just,
The failure, and the friendship gone to

dust.

In order to prevent the Swi s soldiers 
from taking too sympathetic an ii.terest 
in the neigh! oring Countries they are 
never stationed in th ir own dis riots; 
those from the Italian and French can
tons are sent to

In the“ cow - break-
Ondining-room it is especially apparent.

side of the long rcom a'l the tables
a id

cne
are occupied by Fng ish, F.ench, 
Russians; on the other side are the Ger- 

cnl German-Swiss; and down the
Con-

rid, and he is 
King Segis 

md sire of the 
a son of the 

am was a 30- 
s cow Frilly, 
year’s chan-

; at the big 
e away up at 
perm t a full 
e nent and get 
n t miss the 
at noun, ant 
.«ins at $4.30. 
and the pro- 

’ own prices. 
Port Burwell 
n h provided.

the German cantons,
mars and vice versa.

Bellinzona was thronged with xi itors, 
the city was gay with flags, and solders 
were everywhere. If the weather had 
been especially ordered for the occasion 
it could not haxe be n Letter. It was 
just the kind of a day to hang around 
watching things without getting cold 
feet and chil’s in the back. We s p:e3zed 
into the front roxv of the line of march 
near the reviewing stand, and had a fine 
view of the bronzed veterans of Ticino 
as they marched last with their enor
mous knapsacks t.nd rife", 
a long time before they came, 
skins always do seem to he la e. 
amusing things were happening all the 
time, so wfe didn’t mind waiting. Just 
a few minutes before General Wille an 1 
his suite whirled up, in their, autos, a 
magnificent St. Bernard dog walked up 
the middle of tHe street with slow and 
stately mini, glancing from oi e side to 
the other critically as if ins| ect ng the

either side.

un-
center is a row of empty tables, 
versât ion is carri d on in muffled tones.: ■

till a certain ill - bred 
They disturbed

at least it was 
Prussian family arrived, 
the peace of the dining room by ri ad n ; 
the German papers audibly, and cock-a-

n i'.ish losses.

:

u

Travel Notes. r. doodling loudly over some 
This incen ed some French end Russ ans 
who sit oPP<>pi‘e th -m. They complained 

He sniJ he would not.
in his hotel.

(FROM HELEN'S DIARY.)
Locarno, Switzerland, March 2, 

Switzerland has ever been a home for 
refugees of all kinds, but 1 don't believe 
there is any part of the country where 
so many kinds of cranks are allowed to 
run around loose as in this little corner 
of Ticino. Go-as-you-please, do-as-you- 
ple&se, and dress-as-xou-please, stems to 
be the rule of this section. When enough 
cranks of the same kind get together 
they call themselves a colony. There 
are all kinds of Colonies in the vicinity 
of Locarno. They are all wise in their 

opinion and foolish in 
opinion of 
colcny, for instance, seems to have a 
good deal to recommend it—for people 
who like that sort 0f thing. They look 
clean anyway, which is more than 1 ran 
say for some of the others. The Tolstoi 
disciples dress entir.ly in xvhite, and when 
not bare - headed 
like the Arabs, 
their hosiery and «11 other non-esstntials.

to the manager.
such rudenesstolerate

Whatever he snid to the German fan lv 
they ha1 e

i

151
giv< n n 'was effective, for 

more cause
But it seemed 

Proces- 
But

for complaint.

cs.
advertise nent 
ire Insurance 
s pointed out 
ilar sent out 
lvantages are 
re insurance.

theown
TolstoiTheothers.

lines of sight'e.-rs 
Satisfied apparently that everything was 
in proper order ns I editing a great, oc
casion, he tumid and walked 1 ack in the 

deliberate way, cheered by the 
laying no at-

on
<n,ines are 

ind gasoine 
with jut ad- 
reduction i& 

terly rodded 
i vehicles are 

or in other 
gs are blan- 
,ck is insured 

These, and 
“Moral

same
curb-sti ne audience, but 
ti nt ion whatever to the applause.>The Cherub in the Cage.xvt ar a xvhite turban. 

In summer they shed
Ay- Then came Gineral Wile and a 1 the

dignitaries, military and civi1, the land 
began to toot, and the procession start- 

< d.

that oldk no xxI don t
man lives on—probably imagination.Then there is the Vegetarian colony. 

They leave oil as much as they can an i 
let their hair 
of them

f

i M., k I 

•*** .flk- ^><6, .>

many soldiersI don't know how
marching, but it seemed to

classesmothers of the poorer
curious little contrix-

The busy there wereas :
is in good 

crin; and in
grow long. I met a couple 

on the ii.o niain the other day 
°n a spooky bit of path betwem tower- 
ing Precipices.
suddenly as I was going around a curve, 
uuri I must say lii -y gave me an awful 
start. They looked exactly like a couple 
°f lions walking on their hind legs.
Ijoth had long, wavy, tawny-colorcd hair, 
llke a lion s inane and their faces were 
50 overrun with h.iir you con'd barely 
see their eyes. Tito women - vegetarians 

ress a'most the sanie as the men. the 
eul) difference being the addition of a 

nee-length skirt. None of them w, ar 
nn.v hats, and (hcv all look sallow, how-
l0«--cheeked,

Then there 
Why they 
not know.
Sai(1 to live On
°ut of 
e&t raw. 
a sajnt to do

in Local no have a the line of shining hayon, ts was a 
There was no doubtthiir just-1 ‘arn.ng-t

It takesfor keeping mile or two long, 
about the warmmss of the soldiers’ wel- 

T hey xv« re greeted like 
Shrieks of delight and a lmira-

anie
walk ba its out of harm s way.

‘-maid, and has the
the cjimnun-

1 came on them rather the place of a 
ackLd advantage of 
flirt with the soldiers.

iers. come home.rot being able t * 
It is a kiml °f 

I otto n
gm he: os.

tion burst out all aloug the r >t te, and 
the air was white with flutt ring hand-eage-basket without any top o.' - -

,t is made of willow, and is belHhapcd. 
the bread base resting o„ the »«•«>'■ 11
baby is inserted through the hole m th ' 
to,g and once in he has to stay them 
til, he is lifted out. lie may Hy mto a 
furious nfuntile rase and y.U t hi 
purpfe in the face, but he can. gc o . 
ho can't get lost, he can t upset 
thin.- and if he attempts to walk 
cargoes right (.hug with him. Mein 
while his fond mother go- s alio ,f h 
house,,,dd duties with a light « J 

if, hand quite relieved of aH

SIGNS TO
They -1 he men all looked in 1 rimekerchiefs.► A.

Ihappy as ( la i s.
haqy, but 

refe r*d to as 1> ing in 
1 think uny man

con lition, anti as 
don’t know why clans are

ect"d to th»
ires in c°n" 

xcursions to- 
Faci^ 

each Tues- 
an 1

months

they are always 
the highest of spirits, 
who could carry }l heavy mTit ry kit up

A Disciple of Tolstoi.
f the had rs of the colony 

1 .ocarno.
dian < >nc
le these Sxxi.^s mountains, andanil down 

march in such shoes as
lusive. those soldiersMardi 12.two

v. K. o1er,;
and fastest 
most seen!- 

;he only lm‘
and tourist

Winn*-

w. i_hcd a ton 
sm 1**, must 

And all

wore (they mustwho has 1 c ui side tracked f »r 
and whose limit of e .cite-

To one
mon' lis.

and ca lax c-rous. each), and still le nb’e to 
indeed pusse-s heroic cjua'iti-s. 
t h«‘ so’diers seemcHl to Le ami ing. \\ her-

are the “Nature - Saints." 
call themselves “Saints" I do

(I nr in 4- that peric d has b< e,, a 
try market' the sight of n railway sla- 

jammi d with in ople, anil of a special 
holiday crowd ,,f aH 

make the Id mil 
train ami
‘ o net liing

lhe\" Cauyht >- i v h t < f a famili ir face1 hoy wear still less, and are 
roots which they grub 

the soil with their fingers and 
Perhaps it is necessary to be 

that.

ever
n t.he crowd tlv-v would nod ga ly, an 1 

.smile clear round to the ba'k of

n sw
concerning her offspring.

wandering «"° *tf

1

iiiioment *s
e <’. P. R;
,f efficiency 
m sidération, 
rent
Murphy,

1 rain pack<-d xx it lithe lake th ir
W hen 1 xx as 

in front of t! e
baby imprisoned wiihin.^

sight tobaby - rag■ 
w i t h a

heads.the other day 1 saw a
cobbler's house \nd to be on that 

s .me place to
gallop, 
really going

wildly thrilling.

tohvd them filing by I could 
of the contrast be- 
an'l the glit t ring

IAs ;
X regular lii- 

with sparklingthere
effect

not help thinking
tween this parade 
spectacle we saw n Wiesbaden just about 

when, with great pomp and

The r« ason of till 
r<*turn of th •

is a company of people who 
a. k*Rd of hr, attire, and go in 

artistic coloring 
1 Vea in heliot ron,-

greens,

the excitementfor flI1 ittip cherub 
black eyes.
—but 
much.

t he
after 

m i 1 i t arx

for and cheeks like a 
, ,f jig rlnanlim S'

P. months of 
the froa-

T’hey array them- 
urange, and subdued 

wear sand iN, and loose, baggy
serx ice on

Ticino troops 
strenuous

I ca- nut s iy over
take front do

a xiar ago
,f theThe natives
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'orgetfuj of Hu
bl* ^ 

forget thee.
“Pen the 
are cofr

724
He has lost the rower of never allow Him te be 

or wi.1-power, aid his people. The mother
her child, “jet will J 
Uehold I have

ter of them.come the difficulties an 1 are ultimately 
successful.

only 1
settled

ceremony, the Kaiser, arrayed in s.iow- 
white uniform, shinihg armour and eagl -- 
topped helmet, seated on horseback, and 
surrounded by his Generals, surveyed the 
passing troops, 
thousands of vigorous young men who 
marched before him that gorgeous April 
day, a'l but a few died for their country 
on the battlefields of Belgium.

But if we a low the negative thought selection
misery is hard to describe.

may
or wrong line of thought to r,.lu our 

the difficulties highly 
feel ourselves inca able,

not If ttAltogether, this classification of idiat 
and the accentuation of the proper met 
is of more importance than is generally tinually before Me.” 
realized,—an 1 no doubt he who fallows 
this rule is buildin; a character that is 
forceful, magnetic, and attractive, and is 
contributing—not a
health, happiness, e'llci.-ncy, and pros-

.1. B. F.

graven thee
palms of My hands; thy

nature, we see "all-
wallsOf the thousands and magnified; we terribl

good-
career 
Ballar 
a lion 
desper 
failing 
that t 
society 
Christ

and we either co lvince ourselves that it
is useless to make any attempt what
ever, or we proceed in a 1 stless and un
certain way which 
failure, and

Troubles become bearable when 
that our Divine Brother 

and us—upon IÏ is heart, 
sight, but always 
which hangs between the 
invisible.

we know 
is bearing them 

He is
in itself is in .ilin r

little—toward-* his out of 
within the Veil 
visible

under these conditions itThe scenes at the station in Bel'.inzona 
after the parade were most amusing. 
Trainload after trainload of soldi.rs 
pulled out from the station, and ea h 
time the same exciting scene was repeat
ed. Soldiers in the car windows Laning 
out saying good-bye to soldiers on the 
platform. Such hand shaking, and hug
ging, and handkerchief - waving, and 
laughter—it was like a girls’ school. If 
the men’s hands had not been to.ighened 
by exposure, there surely would have 
been some skin-peeling as a result of so 
much hand-squeezing. Sex en months of 
frontier work seems to ha e made good 
Comrades of the soldiers, judging from 
the affectionate manner of their i acting.

When

near,
usually comes.

“Success and happiness is a sta’e of 
mind, and this state may, be attained by 
the proper manipulation of our thoughts.

It is said that any man may approxi
mate greatness—according to his natural 
capacity—along lines in harmony with 

This is also accomplished

and theperity.
Ghngarry Do , Ont.

A military chaplain, the “ 
Hue, tells the' following story:

“One day as 1 
the military hospitals 1 
that awakened 
the table beside

Bev. F.

TheThe Dollar Chain going round 
- saw

one of to ha 
when
missio
Mastei
less,
might:
crush'
a lam
times
Christ
ninete
vanish
sway 
earth, 
cause 
yet li 
Judah

something
my curiosity. Lying 

u soldier’s bed
For Belgian Relief, Soldiers’ Comforts small square of white iiannei, 

and Red Cross Hospital Supplies.

his nature, 
by thought - select ion and concentration. 
BV this practice it is not only our con

tint 
tint

on
was a 

about the
...... ^ the center

a little heart of red flannel. Sewn 
on to the square above this was a tiny 
cross 0f the same red material. At the

size of a child’s palm.scions available mental
brought, into action, bit nl o

r sources
wasA fund ma ntain.-d by readers of “The 

Farmer’s Advocate and Hone Magazine” 
for (1) Belgium Relie,; (2) Soldiers’ t'om- 
forts; (3) Red Gross Supp ies.

Amounts received for the Dollar Chain 
during the week, April 16th to April 
23rd, are as follows :

are
mysterious reservoir,—the sub - conscious 

thereby tapped, and our con 
Ya’ua’ 1»

mind—is 
scions Mental Realm enlarged. top, stuck in on a pin, was 

Union Jack.
a very small 

was sewed on the 
white flannel some French words. This 
object had been handed to the soldier by 
a little Belgian child on the street 0f a 
village as he and his comrades had

He did not know the

Below

we got back to Loca no there 
was another outburst of enthusiasm. A 
tremendous mob of people had gathered 
at the station to do honor to the re
turning braves, the town band (which i t 
Positively the worst one 1 ever heard) 
was tooting forth a brassy welcome, and 
boys were roosting Qn all the fences and 
trees yelling like In lia ns. As soon ai 
the soldiers emerged from the cars a 
perfect epidemic of hugging and kissing 
broke out—as the long-separated Romeos 
and Juliets, and Darby and Joans met 
on the platform.

They were still at it when we left.
Bellinzona, the town where the parade 

was held, is the capital of Tit ino, and 
the principal fortifnd town 
frontier. It occupies a co nimnding 
position in the valley, and is an import
ant railroad center. It is as Italian as 
its name. The streets are narrow and 
rambling, the buildings gayly tinted and 
lavishly decorated with frescoes and bas- 
reliefs; there are quaint arcades, and 
queer little open spaces with ancient 
fountains in the center, there is a s’ael.v 
old 16th century church with a row of 
sculptured saints on its highest pinacles; 
and thgre are the castles—three of them, 
grim old fortresses of other days. Two 
of them are on the mountain slopes; the 
third is on the summit of a rocky hill 
which rises abruptly from the level plain 
right in the middle of the town. These 
picturesque old castles, with th ir high, 
square towers and castellated walls, give 
to Bellinzona a medieval look whivh 
greatly adds to its charm. Its artist! : 
beauty was discovered by no less a per
son than Turner, the famous English 
landscape painter, who spent a great 
deal of his time in Bellinzona painting 
these interesting old castles with their 
wild Alpine background.

Contributions over $1.00 ca'h
N. II. Culp, Vineland Station, Ont., inarched through. 

$3.30; “Toronto,” $2.00; “Readers of The meaning of the words 
Advocate,” Ellesmere, Ont., $3.0 v “ A 
Friend,” (St. 'Thomas post nark), $2.00.

on his souvenir. 
But when I translated them to him he 
was much affected, 
for the words were :

The 
trustfi 
Lover 
in e 
dornin

as well he might be, 
‘Stop I The heart 

of Jesus is with me.’ The incident struck

ESÜ
Contribution-; of $1.00 each :—

J. D. Mc.Bain, Will amstown, Ont.; “A 
Friend,’’ ( Sydenham postmark); “ Inas
much,” WallaCelnrg, Ont.; W. J. War
wick, Browns’mrg, Que.; R. W. A it chi son, 
Lucknow, Out.; Stewart Wil i.unson. For
est, Ont.

me as very beautiful and touching. The 
stalwart soldiers swinging through the 
village, come there tQ help the weak and 
oppressed at the call of duty; and the 
little child stretching out a hand with 
this message from the unseen, a message 
surely of surpassing loveliness and 
power.”

S f

The 
priest 
on 1 
must

M
§3

Total amount previously 
knowledged, from J an. 
to April 10th............

ac- 
30 h

...........$1,205.IS

g ing•tei5*5the Swi-,s of o1 
wears 
all al 
be mt 
are li 
and ] 
their 
—sunf 
everyi 
phire, 
the ‘ 
sorrow 
sea-bl 
the b 
of hei

Mr. Rae says that the message of theIPgi tiny Vnion Jack is that the sympathy of 
ourTotal to April 23rd...................$1,221.08 High Driest is with the “faithful.”

Tv'”- B
,4m

The soldier had gone into danger, follow
ing his ting, at the summons of a help
less and oppressed nation, 
ing his duty, regardless of the cost to 
himself, and the heart of Jesus was with 
him.

i* s
I ** ' "O* i I

*6r> ; Hope's Quiet 
Hour.

He was do-vv

The little red cross on the white 
flannel was a reminder that the heart of 
Jesus is with those who suffer. The
“Red Cross’’ is a symbol of enthusiastic 
and practical expression of sympathy with 
the suffering.

Upon His Heart.
Aaron shall bear the names 

children of Israel in the breastplate 
judgment upon his heart, when he g *eth 
in unto the holy place, for a memorial 
before the 
28 - 29.

Our High Driest is the 
same to-<!ay as when He reached out 
eager hands to heal them that had n^d

of the
ofGossiping at the Well.

A snap-shot in Brione, the little moun
tain village abo e Locarno.

Our
until
own
heart,
filled
His s
He si
“Thex
hosts
jewels

lie still has compassion onof healing, 
the multitudes who are helpless and for-

Ilis heart is
LORD continually. — Kxod.

lorn as shepherd less sheep, 
with those who are untiring in their de
termination to send or carry help to the

Do you re-

n »w ideas then suggest themselves, many 
of the higher faculties become improved, 
giving greater ability, power an 1 do
minion among our f Bowmen, and th » 
foresight which enables men to so ar
range their pathway that they walx to 
ward the object of their desire with ap
parently little effort.

Thomas A. Edison does not attribute 
his success as an inventor to any speci il

The Importance of Right genius, but t0 th0utiht-seFcu0n and 01,-
Thinking.

“ <>h. Heart, omnipotent to bless, 
Most human in Thy tenderness ;
In 1 live, as in none else beside, 
Most fully, safely, I confide ;

n *x er can too closely press ; 
For Thou, in synmathy divine, 
Hast stooped to lift my heart to 

Thine.”

wounded or the starving, 
member that lovely* poem in “King Al
bert’s Book” which pictures Belgium 
a broken rose, lying on the ground, 
withered and almost dying ? Jesus Him*

, tenderly 
Then the 

blest indeed.

as
Vet

“The
self stooped and picked it up 
laying it upon His heart.

As I, 
Grope

broken Rose of Belgium was
Over the heart of the Jewish high 

priest was hung by chains Gf purest gold 
the breastplate of judgment, curiously 
wrought of gold, blue, purple, scarlet, 
and linen.

the red heart to-The red cross and 
gether symbolize—Mr. Rae suggests-that 

High Priest was 
heart of Jesus 

has suffered for 
wasted-it

Having died 
His heart cannot 

“It is Christ 
risen again, 

hand of God,

centration. It is a recognized f ict
among physicians that during any suious 
illness the patient’s chance for recovery 

I have read with much interest, the is greater if he maintains tin optimistic 
article, “Sunny Jim; New Though ter,” in and hopeful out look, and, inde d, mo.e 
a recent issue of “T he Farmer's Advo- than one patient has saved his own lif> 
cate.” Although at first si_,ht this sub- by holding steadfastly—-during the most 
ject may seem of obscure interest or critical stage of his sickness—to the dtep- 
bm Tit to agriculturists, 1 cannot re- rooted conviction that he would not suc- 
frain from making an attempt to en- cumb to the disease. It is also well 
phasize its importance to everyone. known that it is by mental discipline or

In a normal condition we are master thought-selection that many of th * mental 
of o ir thoughts and able to choose an 1 heading cults perform their remarkable 
direct them, and the thoughts which we cures, 
choose and allow to predominate in our 
mental realm, represent t he: n selves in 
our character, and we are largely re
sponsible for the condition of our ex
istence.

“Man is not altogether moulded by 
Divine hinds; he is alsG responsible him
self for what he is, by the quality of his 
mental processes.”

When any proposition or undertaking 
presents itself to us, we consider the ad
vantages and satisfaction that its ac
complishment will afford us, and also the 
obstacles we are likely to meet and the 
possible chances for failure. The mental 
impression xxhich we form at this time,

0 Lothe sympathy of our 
won by the Cross, 
is with us because He

Ilis Sacrifice cannot be

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
The

It was a span in length and 
a span in breadth. and in it were twelve 
jewels set in gold, 
stones

ns.
Engraved on these 

of the twelve 
tiibes, a beautiful sacramental token that 
the true High Driest—Christ J«esus 
tinually hears upon His heart the 
of His people.

is too priceless for that, 
for the souls He loved,were the names

be torn away from them, 
that died, yea rather, that is 
Who is even at the right

One
—con sulta] 

Bible 

0 1 
we a: 
our r 
study 
earne 
order 
gethe 
berg 
help 
of T1 
Thy
with
comil
Nam<

names
intercession for usf 

the love of
Once a year, on the 

great Day of Atonement, the Jewish high 
priest went into the mysterious Holy of 
Holies to present before God the blood 
of the sacrifice which he had offered for 
all Israel.

who also maketh
Who shall separate us from 
Christ ?

distress,Shall tribulation, or
famine, or nakedness.

Nay, In a11or persecution, or 
or peril, or sword ?.. 
these things wfe are more than conquer0 
through Him that loved us.

Indeed, the effect of our thoughts upon
On his shoulders were twoour career can hardly be properly es i 

mated. onyx- stones, engraved with the names Qf 
the twelve tribes

We frequently hear of men hav
ing a premonition of death upon a 
tain future occasion, and when the time

He api>eared before 
the Most High as the representative of 

arrives they actually dG lose their lives. *n's brethren, bearing their 
Now it is possible that this idea o shoulders and upon his heart,
dealh having been fed in o the sulv- entered in xvithin the veil and was hidden 
conscious mind, starts this machinery in 01,1 * heir sight. 
motion towards the execution of thL 
idea, and thus these men haxe uncon
sciously sealed their own fit\

So, wh Te t he practice of 
thought selection is so fruitful with 
results, the habitual wrong thinker max' 
lead himself to t lie depths of despair 
It is possible tn so concentrate 0ur 
thoughts in the wrong direction, that we 
convince ourselves that everything is im
possible, thereby completely destroy i m
our usefulness and happiness__ In such
castes the victim has trained },is thoughts 
s<> systematically and continuously in the 
wrong direction that he is no more mas-

sight rather 
his giant 

while David 
Lord 
with-

We are sG apt to walk by
Goliath trusted inthan faith.names upon 

as he
strength and mighty weapons

the invisibleput his confidence in 
of Hosts—and Goliath went down

David did not 
his fighting for

d-to-hand 
while be 

famil>ar

Butout striking a blow, 
expect God to do all

He would not risk

It was
Driest, Who ha 
ders nur burden 
ever 1 ivet h to
in the True Holy ()f Holies ab 

e feel so tin import ant 
lions of people n th 
my trivial ‘ personal 
consequence m G 
of nations 
Isaiah reminds 
\x urn an caused th 
child t<

reminded of him, the love of Cod would

a beautiful picture of our High 
lifted upon His shoul- 

J s n and care, and Who
banhim.

battle with a trained warrior
cumbered with un

sling because
stone with it

In this war ««
because tn*

we are

a

make intercession for usproper himself was heg> He used aweapons, 
felt sure he could sling a Pie;among the mil- 

Hoxv can
haps 
a ne< 
Hour

and not miss his mark, 
feel confident of final victory 
h -art of Jesus is with us, because ^ 
sure our cause is righteous if we
able; but we could not expect v c ^ 
sat xvith folded hands and wait 0 
to give it. He helps those who he>P ^
solves while putting their ,g
government 'f the world. R 8

world.largely determines the results xve xvill ob
tain. concerns be ofIf we see clearly that it is possi
ble to arrive at the goal of our endeavor, 
and xve convince ourselves by proper 
thought - suggestion that xve are capable 
of reaching this goal, this inspires self- 
confidence, livens our ambition and spurs 
our efforts in such a xvav that xve over

all y
eyes, When the fate 

harming in the balance ,>
d’s

is
"R<t hat as an Eastern 

of a favorite the r
food-
thanl

them-
be indelibly engraved on her 

so that she might constantly be the
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8549 Child's Empire 
Dress,

4 to 8 years.
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8598 Girls Dress, 10 to 14 years.

Kimono with Yok : for Misses and 

Small Women, 16 and 18 years.
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Gored Petticoat, 

waist.8555 Fuur
24 to 34

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Fashion Dept.
f-c

HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.
A

gfOrder by number, giving age or meas
urement, as required, and allowing at 
least ten days to receive pattern, 
state in which issue pattern appeared. 
Price ten cents PER PATTERN.

Also

If two
numbers appear for the one suit, one for 
coat, the other for skirt, twenty cents 
must be sent.

” The

itAddress Fashion Depart- 
Farmer’s Advocate andment,

Home Magazine,** London, Ont. 
to sign your name when ordering pat-

Be sure

iMany forget to do this. ftterns.
VJ I f;When ordering, please use this form :

Send the following pattern to :

Name ........................................................................................

Post Office.............................................................................

County ...................................................................................

Province ................................................................................

Number of pattern......................................................

Age (if child or misses’ pattern).................

Measurement—Waist,

Date of issue in which pattern appeared
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8605 Child's Dress, 
6 tj 12 years.
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8524 Nurses’ or Work Apron, Small 1 
34 or 36, Medium 38 or 40, Large • 

42 or 44 bust.
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8599 Three-Piece Skirt 
perforated for Straight 

Flounces,
24 to 32 waist.

When ill-,1 ean longed for a kitten.
made it necessary for Jean to go

to the hospital, her mother said :
"I will make a bargain with you. 

If you will be a brave little girl 
your operation, you shall have

J ean.
aboil t
the nicest kitten I can find.”

Jean took the ether, but later, ns she 
out from under the anesthetic, she

realized how very wretched she felt. The 
over to catch her firstnurse leaned 

spoken word.
“What a bum 

moaned the child.
way to get a cat !”

9-

APRIL 29. 1915

"nothing is ever„nIV lasting might, for 
Uled until it is settled right.

se
Tf the heart of Jesus is with us. then 

, thingn-even those which seem most 
“ ihle-must work together for our 

H The Christian Church started its 
g°° „s „ lamb in the midst of wolves.

has said: "If we can imagine
B tiger, and a wolf uniting in

efforts to destroy a lamb—and 
Should have a fair parallel to 

actually happened in human 
the commencement of the

a lion, a
desperate 
(ailing—we
that which 
society at 
Christian era.

Christians seemed 
an impossible task 

their tremendous

weak and pool 
undertaken

The
to have 
when 
mission of 
Master.

they set out on
winning the world for their

The Church appeared so power- 
Empire was aand the Roman

war-machine, apparently able
lion could crush

less, tomighty
crush' it as easily as n

The lion did its best. soino- 
as a thousand

a lamb.
killing as many

one blow, yet now—after 
centuries—the Roman Empire has

times
Christians at 
nineteen
vanished and the Christian Church holds 

the mightiest nations of thesway over 
earth, 
cau8e her 
yet living, Who 
ju(jah—has set His love upon her.

The lamb conquered the lion, be- 
invisible Lord—the Lamb slain.

is also the I Jon of

she bans 
the heart of her Divine

The Church is strong while 

trustfully on 
Lover, she is always weak when trusting 
in earthly riches world - wideand
dominion.

the Jewish high 
his heart were inscribed 

and we also 
shin-

The names which
priest bore upon 
on precious stones, 
must try to he 
ing stones, precious 
of our High Driest.

and 
the

The jewels He 
wears continually upon IIis hi art arc not 
all alike—God does not want everyone to 
be made after the same pattern, 
are like the “sard i us,” glowing with love 
and prepared to shed 
their Lord.
—sunfilled—showing forth tjie grace of

bright
sightin

So.ne

their blood for
Some are like the “topaz”

Some are like the “sap-everyday joy. 
phire,” truthful and calm; others, like
the “emerald,” triumphantly enduring 
sorrow in the “hope of glory.” The 
sea-blue of the “beryl” speaks of rest, 
the blue of the “amethyst” reminds us
of heaven.

Our High Priest can never be satisfied 
until each shining jewel, bought with 11 is 
own life, is resting safely upon His 

Then shall the prophecy be ful- 
“Ile shall see of the travail of

heart, 
filled :
His soul, and shall be satisfied. . .
He shall bear their iniquities.”
“They shall he Mine, saith the LORD of 
hosts, in that day when I make up My 
jewels.’’

Again

"Thou, all unseen, dost hear my tired 
cry,

I, in darkness of a half-belief,
Grope for Thy h* art, in love and doubt 

and grief ;
0 Lord, speak 

am I F “
soon to me—4 Lo, here

DORA F A RX COMB.

Prayer for a Bible Class.
our readers has asked for a 

Prayer to be used in an adult 
How would this do ?

°ne of
suitable 
Bible Class.

0 Master Christ, Teacher of teachers,
We as*c Thee to he invisibly present in 
our midst this clay, 
study Thy holy Word 
earnestly, seeking to know Thy Will in 
order that

plher in living fellowship the mem
bers of
help one another tQ gnin a clearer Vision 
o Thee. Speak to our h arts through 
* Holy Spirit, 
with hope 
coming week, 
fame’s sake.

Cirant that we may 
reverently and

do it. Bind to-we may

our Bible (’lass, that we may

so that we may face 
and courage the duties of the 

Cirant this for Thine own 
Amen.

For the Needy.
enclosed two dollars. Per 

wiU bring some little comfort t 
Person. 

very much.

Please find 
haps it 

needy 
Hour”
a

We enjoy *your “Quiet

A “RODNEY” READER, 
will he glad to know that

food^t)ney ^ae s<,ne °ut—in the shape of 
to three 

lhanks !

“Header'
the

needy families. Many 
HOPE.

i
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1

OUNDED 1866

,orgetfui of Hi, 
W Possibly lorget 
not forget thee 

thee «Pen the
&re COft-y walls

le ”hen we know 
1» bearing them 

. He is out 
within the Veil 

e visible and the

the Rev. y, j 
story :

ing round
L saw

one of
something 

>sity. Lying 
icr’s bed

on
was a 

annel, about the 
A t the center 

1 flannel. Sewn 
this was a tiny 

At the 
was a very small 
is sewed on the 
ch words.

aterial.

This
to the soldier by 
i the street of a 
s comrades had 
lid not know the 
3n his souvenir, 
hem to him he 
ell he might be, 
top 1 The heart 
ie incident struck 
I touching. The 
ig through the 
dp the weak and 
f duty; and the 
it a hand with 
nseen, a message 
loveliness and

message of the 
the sympathy of 

the “faithful.” 
o danger, follow- 
unons of a help- 
n. He was do- 

of the cost to 
Jesus was with 

>ss on the white 
hat the heart of 
ho suffer. The 

,1 of enthusiastic 
j[ sympathy with 
;h Priest is the 
He reached out 
n that had need 
s compassion on 
helpless and for- 

IIis heart is 
ring in their de- 
arry help to th® 
g. Do you re
al in “King Al
ii res Belgium 
,n the ground, 
g ? Jesus Him- 

, tenderly 
Then the 

blest indeed.

li

as

it up 
art.

e red heart to-
uggests—thate s

ligh Priest was 
heart of J®sus 

has suffered for
wasted—itit be

Having died 
lis heart cannot 

•■It is Christ 
risen again,it is

t hand of God, 

cession for us" 
the love ofnun 

on, or 
or n 

Nay, In a“
than conquerors

distress,
akedness.

US.

by sight rather
his grant

while David 
Lord 
with'

;ted in
ions
3 invisible
ent down 
it David did no 
his fighting ,or 

d-to-hann 
while he 

famiÜar 
because he

with it

bana
irrior
with un

ling
„ stone

In this war »» 
because tne 

we are
Lory

because
and honor-■ous 

>ect victory '
ited for Gol 

them-wa
who helps 

ir trust in 1 
Right is the

it
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726 •-?9*THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. founded 18^

TheBeaverCircIe I can drive all over, and I have two 
little ewes.

to go tQ school when I am well enough. 
1 am in the First Book. I have one lit
tle sister; her name is Margaret, 
pets 1 have three bantams and a fox 
terrier pup.
bantams since last summer.

DOUGLAS BROOKS (a;e 8). 
Brantford, Ont.

they kill they shoot simply for 
t ransitory and disgusting -DZthe T«* 

For hitting a moving mark-Jhen«T*" 01 
compelled to respect useful ‘/hould I*

1 made five do la s selling ing life. They never c k mte«st-
into it. “ be "Me*,

We made maple syrup. I
______  have made maple sugar mys-lf. This is

a lovely day; the sun is shining bright.
OUR JUNIOR BEAVERS. say- ficavers, isn't this war terrible?

Oh, it is dreadful » so many people get
ting killed.[For all pupils from the First Book to 

Junior Third, inclusive.]
I hope my letter is not to.) 

long for the first time, and another 
thing I wish The Ingle Nook.my letter gets in print. 
Wishing the Beavers every success, I will 
close.Two Little Flocks. Dear Puck and Beavers.—This is myVERA SHAW.

first letter to your delightful Circle, 
go to school every day. 
name is Miss Hutton.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I would like dog; his name is Roxer. 
g’iy to join your charming Circle. I am ten 

years old.
I am in Grade Six.

Lovering P. O., Ont. 1Five little sheep cn a hillside grazed 
Where the raggedest daisies grew,

And just overhead in a sunny spot 
Were fix© little clouds in the blue,

And the five little clouds in the 
looked down

On the five little sheep below,
And called out to them in a frLndly 

way :
"O little white flock, hello !

W'e look alike—vfe must be alike.
Now, isn’t that plain to you ?

Come up with us in the pasture sky.
O little white fiock, please do !”

But the five little sheep on the hill 
looked sad

And nibbled the grass instead.
And each one smothered a sorrowful 

sigh.
Shaking his wise little head.

And they called to the flock in the sky : 
"Oh, no !

Such union would never do.
We must be fed on the greenest grass, 

While your meadow grass is blue.
And how would we look when trying 

to fly
XVith hard little feet for wings ?

Sheep of the earth and sheep of the sky 
Were made for dilTer.nt things.”

And the little white flock in the sky

(Rules for correspondence in this ans .. 
partments: (1) Kindly write on)ther fc- 
only. (2) Always send name °JT."<£cf 
communications. If ,„,n name b Æ"» «ill, 
peal same will not be published Cb un?'Vw 
closing a letter to be forwarded to anvnn.^?t6’ 
m stamped envelope ready to bei„,' ?**'» 
Allow one month in this department lor 
questions to appear.) 1 Ior to

My teacher’s 
1 have a pet 

We always
have a good time 
maple sugar and chasing squirrels, 
letter is getting 1< ng now. 
xv.-p. b. is not hungry.

ELY A MURPHY (age 10, Sr. II.). 
Mansfield. Ont.

in the bush making 
My

1 hope th.)
I go to school every day.

My teacher's name 
is Miss Dickenson, and I like her very

For pets I used to have a dox 
but last winter we got burnt 

out and my cat and dog g >t burned u:>. 
But I

much, 
an 1 cat. A year or so 

from a four months’ 
She

aK° a friend returned 
sojourn in Euron. 

was quite enthusiastic 
trip, as all are who can find 
money to go out to 
and had a great deal 
about the

soon got ano her dog and cat 
Last December the dog 
dog’s name was Rover.

Dear Puck and Heavers,—This is my 
first letter to the B aver Circle, 
to school every day, and like it fine. My 
teacher's name is Miss H. Cameron.

over her 
time and 

See the big world, 
to tell, especially 

cathedrals and 
Peter s in Rome, Notre 

Dame m Pans, St. Sophia in Constant- 
mople, and the great cathedral of 
Rheims which has come to such 
fate since the beginning of the war.

“Canada must

ran away; my
I goam ta’ in-:

music lessons, and my teacher is blind. 
He often sings to me the song, “\\h> 
Put the Rove in Rover ?”

W©
wonderfulhave six horses; their names are Queen, 

Delà. Daisy. Nellie, Nelson, and Polly.
am eleven years old. 

sisters nnd 
are Ella,

As my letter 
From a

churches, St.
is getting long, I will close.

noya SCOTIA BEAVER. I 1 have three 
one brother. Their names 

Dila, Mildred, and Roy. I
Oxford, R. F. 1). No. 3, Nova Scotia. 
(You should sign your own name, little 

Heaver.—Puck. ]
a sorry

hope to see my letter n print; it will 
surprise mamma and papa, 
friend.

Vo r little 
SADIF. ROSS.

seem very 
new to you, alter all those wonderful 
places,” I said.

crude and

Dear Puck and Beavers,—My father lias 
taken "The Farmer’s Advocate” for ft) ir 
years and likes it tine, 
every day.
I have no brothers or sisters, 
dog named Don, two cats named Nigger 
and Tommy, 
house with trees all around; it is called 
Fairview Farm.

Wyman, Que., R. It. No. 1.
She thought for a moment. 
“No,”1 go to s ho til 

I am in the Second t lass.
she said, presently, "'everything 

1 saw was not worth one little bit of 
Canadian woods.”

Dear Puck and Beavers 
first letter to your Circle, 
school when I can. 
for a month this winter, 
to try for 
summer ho idays. 
and a half from scho.d.
School Fair at our school 'ast 
and are having it 
have eggs for my part.

-This is my 
1 go to 

1 have b en home
1 have a

Of cours© it was the nature-lover who 
spoke,—all such opinions depend so much 
on one’s special

I am going 
the Junior Third Book at

I live in a nice brick

looked down
On the little white flock below,

And they said to them Stives, “How qaieer 
when we

Resemble each other so !”

I live a’ o it a m le point of view—but I 
thought of her words the other day, as 
the train which carried me eastward in 
the

We took up theJ. HAROLD KEYS (a;e 9).
( hesterville. Ont summer,

face of the morning sun sped on 
through fields, and

aga n this year. 1 
I think it is

very interesting. W'e have taken 'The 
Farmer’s Advo ate” fur thirteen or four
teen years. Fur pets 1 have a dog; his 
name is Jack. Well, I think I 

We close, as my letter is getting long. Hull
ing this will escape the hungry xv.-p. b., 
1 will close with a riddle.

A blind beggar 
brother died. What

over rivers, and
past "bits” and more bits of real Can
adian woods.

—Yo ith’s Companion. Dear Puck and Beavers -This is
first letter to the Beaxer Circ We

Away up at the tops of the trees the 
buds were swelling, but the sunshine fell 
unobstructedly on brown trunks, and on 
the beautiful brown lacework of branches

have just started to ta^e ' The Farmer’s 
Advocate.”

Walter was spending the summer in the March 15th. 
country, and one afternoon accompanied 
his father to watch the cows being 
milked.

"Father, where do the cows get the 
milk ?”he inquired, looking up from the 
foaming pail which he had be n regard
ing thoughtfully.

"Where do you get your tears?" asked 
his father.

After another thoughtful pause he ques
tioned :

"Do the cows have to l>e spanked, 
then ?”

Funnies. We got the
We like it fine, 

stopped taking another paper to take it. 
as it is the best paper, 
the letters in the Beaver Circle, 
some of the Beavers would write tn 
Well, I will close, hoping this will 
the hungry old w.-p. b.

first one willo 1

and twigs, and through to the earth be
neath,
leaves of last 
down - dropped 
blanket

I like tQ n a i
all bestrewn with the brown 

year’s forest-growth, 
to form a protective 

against xv inter’s frosts and

had a brother; this 
relut "on was the 

beggar t„ the brother that died ? Ans.— 
A sister.

me.
escape

IDA BRADLEY (Class II.,. 
Stittsville. Ont., R. R. No. 2.

IRENE OLIVER (<,ge 10, Sr. If.). 
R. R No. 2, Waldemar, Ont

snow.
One knexv that if one were up there on 

the hillsides rambling happily over knoUs 
and in hollows, one would find hepaticas

Dear Puck and B.avers 
nearly every day. 
and one sister.
Beavers’ letters very much, 
dolly; I call her Lois.

I go to s h ml 
I have txvo brothers

D« ar Puck and Beavers 
first letter to the Beaxer Circl

As this is my 
am

pushing upward their woolly stalks, and 
perhaps 
selves,

1 a few of the blossoms them-
I enjoy reading th - 

have t>nt-
nt a ly puzzled to know xvhat 
However. I hope it will

bluish, or pink, or snowiest 
One would find tufts of green 

fern, too, and vines of the trailing 
pigeon-berry, with, perhaps, a few of the

escape the xv.-p. 
My father has taken "'The Farmer's 

Advocate” for years, and 1 am an inter
ested reader.

I Ui.drt.ss her b.Junior Beaver’s Letter Box. every night, anil dress In r even 
My grandpa lives with

is Mr. McArthur.

ii.or.i-
Ourmg.

teacher's name
ii--. My oldest l rotin r nnd I little coral beads still adhering.

As yet there would 
if one except, in damp spots, the rich, 
green unfolding of the skunk - cabbage 
which began to force its way upward 
even before the snow left, "melting" a 
sort of breathing-space above as it 
grew.—Have you ever noticed that pecu
liarity of the skunk-cabbage, how the 
snow appears to give way before it, al
most as though a small hibernating ani
mal were below there, creating, by it9

of air-funnel

As I did notDear Puck and Beavers 
see my first letter in print, I will try M\ tn school ex » ry day.

a birthday part s .
be little else,I am ten years 

1 hope I 
the

t lose my le t -r

father has taken "The Farimr's Advo- old; 1 had 
cate” as It ng as I can remember.

am an interest© 1 readeronce more, 
of your Circle, and like the letters very 
much, 
books.

1 am haven’t 
Beaxer Circl 
now with n riddle.

As round as an apph-

taken too much space of 
e, so 1 xx 111in the Junior II. Class in school, and 1 

a n head of my class, 
in my class, 
in the School Fair.

I am very fond of reading nice
There ar.- eight 

I showed coi'n and Cookies
A few of the books 1 have read 

"Black Beauty,” "A Bas et of 
"Mother Carey’s Chickens,”

te th like a cat ; 
guess you would guess twenty things 

before you’d gut ss that.

are :
Flowers,”
"A Child's Life of Christ,” "Uncle Tom’s

I got second prize 1
on cookies, and they 
good, for they were all eati n before 1

must have been Ans.—A goose- 
NTELLA DESJ A RDI N ES.Cabin,” "A Christmas Carol,” "Sowing 

Seeds in Danny,” "The Second Chance,” 
"Oil tho Way Home,” and many other 
nice ones.
My teacher s name is Mr. Hodges; I like 
him very well. In the winter my brother 
Frank and I have much fun sleigh-riding 
and skating.
hundred acres, and there is 
hill on it which is fine for cotsting in 
xv inter.

got them home.
"lhe Book 
dren,” "The King of the Golden River.’ 

have read three of

My favorite hooks Bn n wood, ( nt. (Age lu, Sr. II.)
of Pets," "Cheer for Chil-

I go to school every day. own xv arm breath, 
to the surface ?

n sort1 'll ighroads 
CeoKrajiliy” and “Highroads of 11 s ory." 
I will close with a riddle.

Why do the Hermans spell kultur with 
\ ns. —Because the Kn 1 sh have

of Beaver Circle Notes. and, ifBut come a few weeks later, 
the cattle have not been permitted to

will find
Madeline Henderson’s letter had to be 

On both sid s ofleft out because writtenlive on a farm of two
one large a

browse about too much, you 
these wood-spaces filled with Canadas 
own delicate spring flowers, ye^o* 
dog’s-tooth violets with glossy spotted

"wake-robin” be" 
with dashes

'lilies”

"k”? t lie paper.
all th * svas(c’s).

Wishing the Bt aver Circle every suc-w on dvr how many of theI
A Game Protective As 

ation.
Beavers like winter ()r summer best when 
the flowers and vegetables come up ?

will soon le time for then.

SOC1- 1 oaves ; trillium or 
sprinkling the brown earth 
of snowy white dnd dull red,

MARJORIE LAVRA Bl AC K tag-' 
Stroud, Ont.

1
guess it
For pets, I have many dolls, n Lit le calf 
called Blue Bell, and a kitten called 

Well, Beavers, I \\ i 1 clos-,

He lire pleased lo note that 
I’roti'Clivv Association is being f ruud in 
Middlesex County, 
ing to form

some call them, but they are not lili®8» 
Indian turnip or J ack-in-the-pulpifi 
cowled like a monk, but standing

stout greeD 
bell-wort with 

whole swards in

a Game
Dear Puck 

farm on 
g<>g-

summer.

and Beaxer-,— I 1 ix o on a 
the shores <>f Lake Meinphreiiia-

There

‘Me liax'a bien try- 
an association for

K itch» n r.
hoping the xv.-p. b. is away when this 
arrives.
know these riddles.

suchIt is a very beautiful lake. sturdily erect with its 
leaves about it; drooping 
its straw-colored bells; ^
the open spaces, covered with violets

If you are 
chance to

years.’' writes one of the 
the depredations made annually 
neighborhood by c.ty sportsmen have al
most made an end of wild animal lift- in 
out

Se;1 how many of the Be.ivers me nl.ers. "as 
in this

n great many xjsitors conn- here in 
pet sFor I a Cut; hi

name is Veter, 
first of April, 

can.

1 leWhat is the first thing you do
Ans.—Get wet.

- li rn on the 
I go to s hool e\ ery day 

The school is two mbs and a
dainty pink spring-beauties.you get into water?

Why is n bride less expensive than a w oods. ’ ’I At a meeting 
Vuntieck PivshytTiuu Church, 
taken to form

st -ps xvere 
the

nnd Lobo, and 
and a commit te -

very fortunate, too, you may 
find a lusty "patch” of bloodroot, 
graceful clump of Solomon’s seal, 
of the most strikingly charade™8 
plants of the woods. No flowers 
more snowy white than those of ^ 
blood-root. Veritable little flags ^ 
peace they are, waving above n luxur 
growth of pale-green, deeply-lobed *ea 
vet if you break off the stems or r0

from them 
the name

densis)-

or ahalf from here. Mamma drives us in the 
walk home nt night.

with un-. I

Ans.—She is given nxvny,bridegr» oui ? 
and he is sold

0D6morning, but 
My auntie goes to school

an associât ion for 
of Londontow nships

o 11 i c « > rs
MADELINE TAYLOR.

«bet ed.
appointed to canvass t ho twQ townshi] 
for members.

nm txvo xveeks older than her. 
great times together.

( Age 10, Class III.)
lluckwood. Ont . It. R. No. 1 tliink my first 

lrttvr is getl in.- long, so «1:1 close, wish- 
mg the Beux ers every

1.
XV e trust that the ex

it! many otherample will be fnlloxved 
places.

sue. ess.
Dear Puck and BeuVers,— i nexvr wrote 

before, so I will not say much tl'l I 
write again, 
er's Adxocnte” for 
live un a 2(HWicr«- farm.

< > 11 r n a ' i x e
o'.ir

hi: I I V VARTIMPI-UX (age 8;. animals, and par- 
birds—invaluable 1 eyond 

the

t ldilarlv 
measure to 
insects th ‘v eat—are

Maeog, Que.
We have taken "The Farn 

ninet' en
the farmer because of below you xx ill find exuding 

a bright, red juice,
"blood-root ’ ' ( Sanguinaria 
and the rather gory

ly < ars.
I have a horse

rapidly disappearin ;. 
So-Callid sportsman «ith guns very seldom

henceDear Puck and 
first letter to the Beaxer l ircl<

1 tea \ ers This is Cana 
suggestion 19l like
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still further by remembering 
a time the Indians of 

red juice as 
is to be

peace they are likely to be 
est and most 
will speak of that 
known.

the strong- 
forceful of all, for they 

which they

shallow pan and bake in a hot oven 25 
minutes.

she has a faint recollection of having 
put away, but does not know where to 
find it and will not take the trouble to 
search for it.

«yried out
lhS‘h° America" used this

?l° . t Too seldom, it
"*2 did those wild warriors heed the 

of the little white banners 
«into which the red sap so strange- 

felaborated. - By this unfailing
y tnn may you know the Solomon s 
sS very carefully snap oil a

the jointed root, and examine the 
where the dead stalks of the 

removed.

Milk Bread.—Scald and 
milk, then add 1 tablespoon 
shortening and sugar, 1 teaspoon salt, 
5 cup liquid and hop yeast, and 5 or 6 
cups
brand used.

should be 
interest- 
K^soned

cool 1 pint 
each of Possibly the put-away 

escapes her memory altogether and she 
goes to the expense of buying, when the 
needed article, as good, or better, than

of
And that brings us to a query (how 

impossible it is to keep long away from 
w’ar-talk these days !)—Have you noticed 
the almost universal disgust and horror 
of war

flour, varying according to the 
Mix the soft-dough with a 

knife, and set in a covered bowl in a 
warm place to rise over night, 
breakfast shape the dough into two 
leaves, or a loaf and a pan of buns, 
handling as little as possible. When the 
loaves have doubled bake 40 minutes. 
This bread is not kneaded at all, and 
is done before the middle of the morn-

the newly bought, is already in her pos
session. Many a time has this been 
the case with myself or some one of our 
family. Wo would accidentally come 
across the needed, and maybe forgotten 
article after its place had - been sup
plied.

Now 1 find a good plan is at the be
ginning of the spring and fall seasons, 
during rainy days, before the general 
house-cleanings begins, to have a 
thorough over-looking of closets, draw
ers, etc., and take inventory, as it were, 
of one’s belongings, replace in order 
what may be of service and discard the 
rubbish. There will always be plenty 
of this. And many a stored-away thing 
that will never be of service to the 
owner, would be gladly received and 
made use of by some needy person. Poor 
children especially, always appreciate 
bright-colored scraps, old finery, and 
often one has hidden away many useful 
things that might be given them. Hence 
it is positively wrong to hoard things 
we do not need nor ever will.

Old hat trimmings, such as good vel
vet, ribbon, feathers, etc., should be 
cleaned and put by themselves, likewise 
dress scraps and remnants of good lace 
and embroidery. I find it convenient to 
put such things away in boxes and en
velopes and label each. Have separate 
boxes for buttons, hooks and eyes, old 
whalebones, collar stays, etc., and one 
for odds.

Much valuable time as well as temper 
is often saved by keeping one’s belong
ings in order, and as order is one of 
God’s first laws, certainly orderliness 
must be akin to godliness.

* Nook. stem Beforeexpressed by people whenever 
And do you take that 

Where now is 
Where the spirited and 

1 o the 
novels of the

they talk of it ?from
root itself
«receding year are 

, « vnu will lind a curious impression
which looks like » !eft by a seal
an sa», but how the name “Solomon s 
“„i originated is not told.

to recall that, at the time when 
Champlain’s little garrison at Quebec 

sorely pressed by starvation as 
to seek through the woods

•S’Süiaüs
ÎVjfÆSS
dished. (3) Whm- 

' b> be sent on. V
artment lor answer, to

tendency as 
war’s glamour ? 
admiring talk of it * common

a sign ?In each

Charles Lever class of
past century ? 
apparent contradiction of 
Struggle the world must

Truly, in spite of the 
the Great

It is inter- ing.
Cereals Macaroons.—Beat the white of 

1 egg until stiff and add { cup sugar 
gradually, beating constantly. Next add 
5 tablespoons of any of the wheat-

Flavor
Drop from the tip of a 

spoon on a buttered sheet 1$ inches 
apart. Bake in a slow oven 12 or 15 
minutes.

be growing 
more humane; and surely, whea the con
flict is over, there will be a new angle 
from

was so
to be obliged
lor nutriment, the roots of this plant 

especially in demand.

i friend 
lojourn in Europ," 
usiastic

returned which to look upon all such 
things, an angle which will not always 
confound patriotism with dying. A dear 
young friend wrote me the other day in 
thbse words, which so fit

breakfast foods, still beating, 
with vanilla.over her 

:an bnd time and 
•ee the big world, 
to tell, especially 

Cathedrals and 
in Rome,> Notre 

Phia in Constant- 
at cathedral 0| 
B to such

were

sun-steeped hills, the brown in with my 
thought that I am sure he will forgive 
me for quoting them : “One thing that 
would make it very hard for me to die 
for my country is because X 
anxious to live for it. 
my part in the wonderful upward yearn
ing and struggle of the race that has 
become so much more impelling since the 
war has aroused our deeper natures,

Yes, the
woods, the sprouting wild flowers—how 

Looking out from 
hoped that the

Cheese Toast.—Melt J tablespoon but
ter, add 4 tablespoon flour and stir un
til well blended, then pour on gradual
ly, while stirring constantly, J cup milk. 
Bring to the boiling point, and add 1-3 
cup grated cheese. As soon as cheese 
has melted add the yolk of 1 egg 
slightly beaten. When mixture thickens 
add the white of 1 egg beaten until 
stiff. Season to taste with salt and 
pepper and serve on buttered toast; gar
nish with sprigs of parsley.

Stuffing for Roast Pork.—One cup 
crumbs, 1 tablespoon melted butter, 2 
Spanish onions chopped fine, 1 egg; sage, 
salt and pepper to season, 
the egg-yolk.

Grapefruit I*ie.—Blend 4 tablespoons 
cornstarch with just enough cold water 
to make a paste, 
teaspoon melted butter, beaten yolks of 
2 eggs, juice and grated rind of a large 

of a medium-sized grape-

the appeal !strong
the train window 
farm-folk who 
spots might
least one ramble among 
Spring’s peculiar 
For there is no purer pleasure under the 
blue heavens than just to wander about 
in such spots, keenly alive, keenly ob
servant; breathing the dustless air; rest
ful in a silence broken by nothing less 
harmonious than the murmuring of the 

the songs of 
the

whole soul responsive to the unspoiled 
beauty of these, Nature's own 
places, now all too few since the hand 
of man has been laid upon nearly all

one
so close to suchlive

and all find time for at
am so 

I want to takeonea sorry
the trees before? of the war.

charm should be gone.very crude and 
those wonderful

and my greatest pity is for the poor 
fellows who i are blotted out - and willoment.

ently, "everything 
one little bit of

never see the coming time. But I fully 
realize that death must be suffered now 
that life more abundantly may follow, 
and the greatest honor is for those 
who by sowing the seed must give up 
hope of seeing the harvest."

It would be impossible to add any
thing to that, wouldn’t it ?—Only I may 
say this, that to me it always seems 
that, if life lives 
most of us believe, one must see the 
harvest, and feel it, and be glad of it. 
Why not, if things are to bo fair ?

JUNIA

winds in the tree-tops, 
birds and the voices of friends ;nature-lover who 

5 depend so much 
of view—but I 

the other day, as 
I me eastward in 
ling sun sped on 
over rivers, and 
bits of real Can-

Bind with
sweet

Stir into this 1the earth.
Perhaps one needs to have spent one’s 

childhood on a farm to appreciate fully 
these rambles through the woods, for 
then associations bound up with child
hood come in to add the mystic glamor, 
the light that can by no means be de
scribed, to the perfect day. 
been for this perhaps my friend would 
not have found "one little bit of Can
adian woods" more wonderful and more 
dear than all the cathedrals of Europe. 
I have heard city folk say, "I don’t care 
for the woods; they are so lonely."

at all, as theon

mmorange, same 
fruit, 1 cup hot water, and 1 cup sugar.

double boiler, cook until
of the trees the 

; the sunshine fell 
n trunks, and on 

ework of branches 
i to the earth be- 
with the brown 

' s forest-growth, 
rm a protective 
er's frosts and

FEEDING YOUNG CHILDREN.

ê
if:

Put
thick, stirring constantly, 
baked crust, cover 
brown lightly.

Crumb Pie.—Soak 1 cup white bread-

"Many mothers worry needlessly about 
‘blue-milk’ and 'skim-milk children’," 
says Dr. Au ten Pine, Chairman of the 
Public Health Committee of the Minne
sota Federation of Fraternal Women, 
which is co-operating with the Minne
sota Public Health Association. "Every 
mother wants the best for her children: 
the real question is, what is best ? Be
fore adding the latest bug-a-boo to our 
list of fears let us see how much it is a

ftturn into a 
with meringue and 

Eat cold.
Had it not PAPERING QUERIES.

• ïDear Junia,—I have been an interested
reader of “The Farmer’s Advocate” for 
several years, and am now after Infor
mation regarding papering, 
our kitchen last spring, 
painted plaster, 
off all over now, and will have to be 

How would you treat

II15 minutes.crumbs in 1 cup milk for 
( ream together 2 tablespoons butter and 
one-third cup sugar; beat 2 eggs 
add; then add the grated rind and juice 
of 2 small lemons,

We papered 
The walls are

and 1
IThe paper is coming the crumbs andwere up there on 

appily over knolls 
uld find hepaticas 
.oolly stalks, and 

blossoms them- 
nk, or snowiest 
i tufts of green 

of the trailing 
laps, a few of the 
adhering.

I be little else,

?!Turn into anmilk, and beat hard.
crust and bake to a delicate brown."How many people look as if they led 

and had always led ‘drab’ lives,” said 
one on the train.

Looking about it seemed that the 
words were true. There were men and

papered again, 
walls before papering again, also ceilings 
that have been whitewashed with lime ?

open
Seeded raisins may be added to this pie The .1 apanose are physi- .f.;fvreal danger, 

cally one of the toughest human races.if liked.
Yet the Japanese are not merely skim- 
milk children,’ they are no-milk children’ 
because according to Japanese ideas, 
drinking cow’s milk is a disgusting cus
tom, fit only for white barbarians. 
Cow’s milk is not so absolutely essential 
to children then ? No—the food value

Thanking you in advance.
Simcoe Co., Ont.
Before papering again treat the walls 

w ith a glue w ash, let dry, * then apply 
Do tfie ceiling in 

after washing off as

PERPLEXED.
The Scrap Bag.women enough who looked as though no 

startling event, KEEPING A COAT IN SHAPE.
of a summer

startling thought 
even, had ever come into their experience 
—placid-looking folk, faces unmarked by 
character, eyes lustreless, as though no 
6re of keen

washing a coat
a coat hanger to dry.

the paper as usual. After
suit put it on 
q'his will prevent clothes-pin marks and 

the shape of the shoulders.

the same way, 
much of the lime as possible.spots, the rich,

- skunk - cabbage 
its way upward 
eft, “melting" a 
e above as it 
oticed that pecu- 
ibbage, how the 

before it, al
ii ibernating ani- 

creating, by its 
of air-funnel

of butter-fat is recognized of course, but 
popular imagination greatly exaggerates 
it. Between a quart of 3] ;> milk and 
a quart of 3/> milk the difference in food 
value is 1-3 of a thin slice of bread, 
worth at 5 cents a pound, about 1-12 
of a cent. Cow’s milk is a very poor 
substitute anyway for human milk to 
feed young babies on, and after 1 year 
of age children eat cereals and sugar, 
which qdirkly make up any trifling de
ficit in butter-fat. 
enormous our Minnesota hogs grow? On 

Skim-milk and cereals !

emotion or soul-thrilling 
revelation had ever shot through them. 
But, of

preserve

COLORING HAT, CHOCOLATE CAKE.
Dear Junia,—Can you please tell me if 

you know anything I can put on a white 
hat to make it 
Hoping you can help me

and send receipt which 1 know never

course, one cannot always tell. 
Perhaps, after nil, there is CHEAP BRAID FOR HATS.a place 

Evenand serviceable knock-about or 
be made as follows :

old silk and

a need for all kinds of folk, 
“drab” lives

A very
may have their compensa

tions, and perhaps those who fill them 
are usually fitted to them, 
thing to have

a dark blue color ? rainy day hat may 
Rip up and press out any 
cut in bias strips an inch or more wide, 
according to the weight of the silk, and 
braid it, smoothly and evenly.

the strips to be braided, and use 
that no two

iI will thank•ay
S1

It is some- 
great experiences ; it is 

to the mountain 
emotion and adventure ;—yet

you 
to fail.

something to ascend 
Peaks of

Do notCake—One-half cupsort Chocolate Loaf 
sweet milk, yolk 1 egg, 1 cup chocolate,

Cook together 
£ cup

tack
strips of uneven length so 
strands «ill give out at the same time.

would any fancy braid

Remember how
often the 
and the 
pain as well

and, il:s later,
permitted to

will find

great enterprise means tragedy, just as good.
till thick, add to 1 cup sugar, 
sweet milk, 3 tablespoons melted butter, 
1 teaspoon vanilla, 1 teaspoon soda; 2 

Use one's own

or cocoa, mgreat emotion a superessence of 
In the placid un

is the peace of long 
of little common- 

things,—quite enough joy to fleck 
with daisies and violets and

:en Thewhat ?
hogs have one marked advantage over 
human babies in this state in that the 
law requires their milk to be sterilized 
for fear of tuberculosis. Human babies

as jov.
eventful life there 
Wet places, the jov 
Place

h, you
with Canada's

(lowers, yellow 
glossy spotted 

‘wake-robin" be- 
with dashes 

■lilies’’

Then sew as you 
used in making hats. -Si

flour, pinch salt.cups
judgment of the flour, as 
take more

akinds KITCHEN WINDOW SCREENS.ifie drab use bak- .^4than others, never get their cow-milk raw, ‘straight from 
the cow,’ tubercle bacilli and all ! 
butter-fat question is purely economic, 
and really a very insignificant question 
to the housewife, 
the use of raw milk containing tubercle 
bacilli for children is a great big 
economic question, and a great big 
public health question as well, 
ren’s milk should be clean and above all 
free from power to produce disease; the 
exact butter-fat content makes little dif
ference one way or the other if these 
points be guarded.*1—Minnesota Public 
Health Association. Free News Service.

put in the upper 
the kitchen windows instead of

sweet modest If the screens areirth 
ull red,

meadow-rue, leaving the 
orange - lilieA f >r

Theing powder.rich half of
the lower the room will be much cooler, 

air is allowed

roses and parish 
those who 

The dashing 
wild

TELEPHONE girl.
hats any 

bought at the 
can.

not lilies; will have them.
I ack-inrthe-pulpit.

but standing 
ts stout green 
g bell-wort with 
whole swards in 

1 with violets or
ties. If y°u are

chance to

- :Hat enamels for coloring 
color
drug stores.

toas the heated upper 
better.mountain torrent has its 

but there is
On the other hand,wanted may be A very good plan also 

covering the whole
exhilarating charm, 

'harm too 
which the 
blue

escape *Follow directions on is to have a screenin the quiet pool about 
graceful ferns droop, and the 

lobelias dip 
ere- above 

loves to 
little

then arrange (lie windowswindow «pace.
that they may 

and slipped in easily in case of storm.
be taken out entirely,

Things to Eat. Fhild-It isover to see. 
all, that the far-off heaven 

There is hardly a Mix andWith Maple Syrup
flour, 3 teaspoons baking 

salt. Add 1 cup

sleep. \\ a flics 
sift 1| cups 
powder and \ teaspoon 
milk gradually, while stirring const an - 
lv. then add the yolks of 2 eggs well 
beaten, 1 tablespoon melted butter and
the Whites of 2 eggs, beaten stiff.

waffle iron and serve

IIwayside (’LEANING HINTS FOR QUIET DAYS.
"things will ac- 

has the 
old hut

Of course, 
1 hat they will 

But much 
stuff one never has 

accumulation con-

- ', V Vi

pond
think he 

common

i may
bloodroot,

seal,
characteristic 

No flowers are 
of the

»r pool," said Rus- 
spoke also 

muddy ones, "which 
of landscape in it as

kin,or a and I 
the little, of knows howEveryone 

Cumulate, for nearly everyone
oneion's has not ns muchrly habit of putting away scraps, 

and dress trimmings, bits of lace 
odds and ends

above it.”

“for nf8 anc* nUrs,'s have l e n 1 .‘axing
Which /write1 <1Uri”E th‘S wrek

t.heir bves for
ashmK mountain

when °!h°n~njshinK 
the war is

the ,t0 C°me hack 1
ne quiet

those 
little flags 0

luxuriant
embroidery and WEEDS AS FOOD.a buttered hot kind of thing.upon

dorful enough will be 
•• next few months, 

torrents filled with the 
events, but it may be 

over that they will be 
11 the sweet peace of 

I Teachers for world-

most every
they think at the time 
some day have

There are several varieties of plants 
designated as weeds which 

Most people ao 
when

hove a
mlv-lobed leaves.
, stems or roots 

them 
the name 

densis)-

C. with maple syrup- 
( ; olden

and sift ] 
flour, { 

baking 
Add 1 cup

Cake.—Mix commonly
make excellent eating, 
familiar with dandelions as food 
cooked as greens, but it is not so gen-

th Corn
meal, 1} cups pastry

teaspoons

use for them.
of the put-away

for, and the
po vv 
milk
melted

fromling
hence

5sugar

'sometimes one has need of something
salt.der and i teaspoon

well beaten, 2 tablespoons 
a greased

;erully known (hut the young centerCana
suggestion 19

in

i

1 egg
butter. Turn intoPools,



pillow cases, towels, napkins and table 
cloths should all be ironed on- the wrong 
side until the letters are brought up in 
bold relief. The remainder of the piece 

After rinsing the suds is of course ironed on the right side.
Towels and napkins should be folded so 
that the initials are outside. Towels 

Test this water so as not to are usually folded in three, as initials
are in the center just above the hem.
Napkins may be folded in three or four 
according to the location of the letters, 
which must always be in the centre of 
a square. When they are marked in the 
corner the folding in four brings the 
"letters to the right place very easily.
But when the letters are in the center 
of the napkin or at one side, measure 
the hems first to get them divided into the war ? 
three equal parts, fold and press with 
the iron to keep the folds in place.
Then the folded napkin is again folded
in three, which will bring the letters in the anviety of nil
the center of the square and on the out- authority in Créât Britain
side.

All housekeepers are familiar with the 
unpleasant way linen has of wearing'out 
in the lines where it is constantly 

The first fold of napkins and 
is the one that does the 

damage, as this fold is pressed down 
flat with a hot iron while the succeed- is the i
ing folds are frequently pressed only which had
with the hands. At least they should Germany,
be pressed without the iron. Further-

The Windrow,the dainty needlework, and it will be 
found that soaking it as directed will 
loosen the dirt so that a gentle patting 
and rubbing with the hands will finish 
the cleansing, 
out thoroughly put the pieces through 
another rinsing which has a little bluing 
in it. 
get it too blue.

As it is a tedious process to pin 
doilies and fine neckwear to a clothes-

JTrJSSiïasr*-
exercised in impressing upon their 
try the immediate necessity o( 
heads to meet the impending trial," 
the next few months. They , .°r
to see these heads cither muddled"^
alcohol or distracted by the excitement 
of horse-racing and the attendant stjZ 
lus of gambling." Very true. At A 
same time ,t seems natural to query. 
Why should nut the "serious thinker,"' 
Imxe been anxious for clear heads before 

.Are not clear heads as neces_ 
snry ,n time of | e ,ce as in time of w„r> 
Is not constructiveness as 
the world

coun-
clear

line, they may be partially dried in a 
bath towel while the larger pieces are 
put on the line, 
be ironed while still damp. Spread out 
a large bath towel and Smooth each 
piece into shape as it is laid on the 
towel.

Such articles should

Leave enough of the towel un
covered to fold over the pieces near the 
end. Then roll the towel up firmly, 
pressing it hard and slapping the roll 
with the hands so that the towel will

necessary to
destructiveness ?as Surely 

those in highest 
to day jn re_absorb the water, 

stand half an hour the pieces will be in 
good condition to iron.

If this is allowed to
gard to th * liquor question ig 
ing confessh n <>f

a sweep- 
I he pitiful weakness 

of permit, i, - g alcoholic drinks t0 be 
manufactured at any time.

If the quantity of fancy-work to be 
laundered is not too great the colored 
pieces may be washed and spread out to 
dry while the white pieces are drying. 
First set the colors by dipping the 
pieces in water in which there is a 
tablespoonful of white vinegar to each 
pint of water. (The acids recommended 
to remove stains from the white articles 
must not be used on the colored ones, 
as they will take the colors out.) Wash 
through a tepid suds and rinse the soap 
out thoroughly. Colored fancy-work 
should never be soaked nor allowed to

folded, 
table cloths

Among the industries upset by the
manufacture of vegetable milk 

been started in France and 
I'liis is made by grinding up 

soy or so;a beans to a fine flour, aus- 
more that first fold should not be made pending this in water and healing. The 
in the exact center every time, but two product resembles milk in looks, taste
or three inches from it at either side. and composition.
This relieves the wear on the threads in 
the same place and lengthens the life of 
the linen; yet the folded piece need not 
show the slightest sign of irregular fold
ing. Following the same method with 
sheets and pillow’ cases will be found 
satisfactory.

It is all right to use a very hot iron 
on small embroidered pieces and dolies, 
as they are not constantly in the wash.
Among the peasants of Ireland and 
France, where the linen is really spread 
on the grass to bleach, fine damask 
table linen is smoothed with an iron 
which is just warm, the laundress 
patiently going over and over the sur
face repeatedly until the figures stand 
out. as if the linen were fresh from the 
loom. As a consequence such family 
linen lasts almost like the family silver.
But the time required for such ironing 
does not appeal to the average Ameri
can laundress.—Sel.

war

It is rich in protein 
and fat, and if the sugar is wanted, this 
may be added. It can be produced much 

Besides, the troublecheaper than milk, 
of milking is done away with, and there 
is no danger of the tuberculosis bacilli 
that are apt to lurk in the most inno
cent - looking glass of milk.—The Inde- 
pc ndent.

lie wet. as the colors will inevitably, 
“bleed" and the piece be spoiled. After
rinsing squeeze the pieces gently and pat 
them between the hands. This will get 

Dry them asmost of the water out. 
quickly as possible to prevent the colors 
running, as even those guaranteed are 
not proof against lying wet. So not dry 
them in the sun, for this may fade some 
of the colors. Spread the pieces out on a 
bath towel or an old sheet fofded and 
placed where the wind will blow 
them.
pieces up, for if the colors run the least

The following description of the battle 
of Neuve Chapelle, in which the Allies 
were victorious, and which is considered 
“a greater battle than Waterloo," has 
been forw arded to the London Daily Mail 
by the official “Eye-witness":

over
This is better than hanging the “At 7.30

a. m. the battle began with a bombard
ment by a large n miner of guns and 
how itzers.

bit they will settle in the lower part of 
the article. Some expert embroiderers 
prefer to dry colored fancy - work by 
spreading the pieces on a bath towel

Our men in the trenches de
scribe this tire as bein; the most tre
mendous, both in point of noise and in

and rolling them up as suggested here 
for the white needlework.

actual effect they have ever seen or 
The shrieking of the shells in the 

air, their explosions, and the continuous 
thunder of the batteries, all merged into

The dis-

But to dry 
them laid out flat where a current of

heard.

air can play over them is quicker and 
therefore safer for good results. Dancing in the Country. one great volume of so md. 

charges of the guns were so rapid that 
they sounded like the fire of a gigantic 

During the thirty-five 
minutes it continued, our men could show 
themselves freely, and even walk about 

M hen the signal for

Iron all colored fancy-work before it 
is entirely’ dry. 
should be covered with a double thick
ness of an old blanket, and over that 
with a piece of plain muslin. Both the 
blanket and its covering must be

I have 
Reader " 
thank

read the letters of 
and “Free 1 ahee," 

them for their interest, but I 
still h -Id to my plea for moderation. 1 
referred to the dance

“ A 
and

The ironing board
machine gun-

in the country 
home where all are known to each other, 
and where even “A Reader" would ad- 

conducted in a harmless

in peiLct safety, 
the attack was given, and in less than

whole of the
stretched smoothly- and securely fastened 
so that they will not wrinkle. If the half

elaborate series of German trenches in 
and about Neuve Chapelle were in our

hour almost theanmit they are 
way’, “under the eyes of 
Your correspondents both apparently re
fer to public dances, where strangers of 
all sorts are to be met with.

ironing board is not soft enough a dry- 
bath towel may- be pinned over it; but 
the towel must also be covered with 
muslin.

the parents."

hands. Except at one point, there was 
hardly’ any resistance, for the trenches, 
which in places were literally blotted out, 

filled with dead and dying, partial
ly buried in earth and debris, and the 
majority of the survivors were in no 
mood for further fightingi"

Otherwise every decided weave
1 do not

defend these, nor the ordinary dance un
duly prolonged.

I certainly believe in moderation or 
temperance, which

or heavy thread will be impressed 
the delicate fabrics.

upon
Lay the pieces 

with the right side down, and the finest
ones should have thin muslin or cheese
cloth laid over them. is the same word, 

though the term is misused. I think the 
man who is moderate in everything, in
cluding recreations, is as much a good 
example to his fellows as the one wh >

The article can
be plainly seen through this thin 
ing, and there will be no danger of 

The iron must be well waxed

cover-

What every man seeks is satisfaction.
he im- 
so long

scorching.
and very hot for ironing 
articles, but not so hot for the colored 
pieces.
the weave, so as

He deceives himself so long asthe white
prides himself 
various things, 
not know when to stop is the abnormal 
person.

his abstinence fromon agines it to lie in self indulgence, 
as he deems himself the center and ob 

His mind is spent in vain 
Not in action itself, not in 

desires satis-

The person who doesAlways iron with the thread of 
to keep the piece per- 

To iron around and around
ject of effort, 
upon itself.Me need to train our children 

to be normal persons, 
but not to abuse this world.

Music is carried t0 excess 
churches, but the Salvation Army d0 not 
therefore give up their band.

The dramatic instinct may become de- 
precau- veloped to excess very easily, and manv 

result inU,r,ne'i;eC|() icm will surely a girl becomes captivated with the idea 
result in disappointment, and the ruin Gf winning admiration in attractive 
of those dainty bits of needlework which tumes, but that 
have been so prized. , . .

from taking tip children’s plays as shown
on the same page as the letter of Free

fectly flat.
or with a diagonal stroke will give a 
stretched and distorted surface.

We are to use. "pleasure," shall it find its 
lied, but in consciousness of right, 

and nobly spent.in some flowers greatly 
comes to know’ itself in the motives

Colored fancy-work 
broidery will retain their freshness of 
tint indefinitely if they are washed

and colored i which 
of recti-satisfy it, in the zest and power 

tude.
and theliberatedCh ristianity 

world, not as a system of ethics, not a9 
philosophy of altruism, but by its reje-

and unselfish
its code.
sighted,

hasironed with due regard to these

cos- lation of the power of pure 
love.
but its motive, 
loyal, personal, is its breath nnd i1111130' 
tali ty. —Pres i d en t Wilson.

does not deter people Its vital principle is not 
Love, clearWhen ironing a lace trimmed 

the lace must be ironed first
and smoothed

rule also with 
drawn-work or any kind of open needle-

article, 
so that 

intoit can be pulled 
shape. Follow this Life is made more real and more earn

est, rather than less, by proper times of 
recreation. litical

vision»1
The ministers’ golf, or the Dr. Sun Yat Sen, the southern P° 

leader, who was 
President of

After the embroidered part of country girls’ dance, first promay make each 
better, according to the spirit 

n which they are entered

the
Chinese Republic, 

been denounced in a mandate signed - 
President Yuan Shi Kai, for plotting a 

Detectives have r 
Sun Vat

the needlework has been ironed 
wrong side until the needlework stands 
out distinctly, turn 
the plain part of the linen on the right 
side to give a smooth finish, 
embroidery, 
ironing on the wrong side to dry them

hason the worse or t he
Doubt

less all our various recreations might be 
improved.

it over and iron

In the meantime, in 
and all other matters, T plead for mod
eration.

thes? other revolution.
ported to the Government that 
S<n appointed a tents and s nt them 
various districts along the Yangtsa ™

create dis-
with

Give the 
a finalscallops and hems intoThanking yOU for the 

of a reply, though 1
court es

am unable to
Yours ver> 

P. B. W ALMS LEY.

go
into all the points raised. and the coast provinces to 

turbances during the negotiationsEmbroidered initials or monograms on truly.
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tender and delightful 
with one’s fa-

leaves make a 
salad when served raw
vorite salad dressing.

For asparagus there are two weed sub
stitutes; one the young stalks of the 
common milk-weed. These should be 
taken while tender enough to snap 
crisply, cut in short lengths and treat
ed exactly- as asparagus. Both odor 
and flavor resemble asparagus.

Another substitute is pigweed or red 
root, the botanical name for which is 
the ^aristocratic sounding Amarantus 
Palmeri. This is found in greater or 
less quantities 'in the axTerage garden, 
and can be distinguished by its red root 
and silvery under • side of leaves. Where 
the soil is rich and the stalks grow 
quickly, they are as crisp as asparagus. 
When they snap like string beans, they 
are suitable for cooking, the dish being 
mistaken for asparagus by one not in 
the secret.

The leaves also of this plant make an 
excellent soup, which might be termed 
"amarantus creme.’’ To make it, pick 
off the leaves before the seed heads
form, and wash carefully. Cook in a 
small quantity of water until tender 
enough * to cut with a fork, drain and 
pass through a colander. Heat an equal 
quantity of milk, add butter, pepper and 
salt, stir in the pigweed and serxe hot.

An excellent substitute for spinach 
may be found in that pest of some gar
dens, purslane. Any farmer’s wife will 
hax’e no difficulty in recognizing it, and 
should she cook it the same as spinach, 
she will find it an enjoyable dish.

Sorrel is another weed having two 
food uses, one as a wholesome spring 
soup, which should be highly appreciated 
in the absence of early vegetables. 
Gather and wash a three-pint measure
ful of sorrel, and cook in a small por
tion of water * until tender. Fry 2
tablespoonfuls of minced onions in 1-3 
cupful of butter until brown, blend in 2 
tablespoonfuls of flour, and when smooth 
add 1 pint of milk, 
sorrel, and 1 tablespoonful of sugar, 
with seasoning of salt and peppier. 
Cook three minutes, and return to

Add the chopped

saucepan to reheat; add 1 pint of rich 
milk, and serve hot.

Or, prepare two large handfuls of 
sheep sorrel, heat it in 2 tablespoonfuls 
of butter for 10 minutes,then rub it 
through a siex’e, and add 1 quart of 
white beef stock. Stir and simmer for 
15 minutes, then add yolks of 2 eggs 
beaten in £*eup of cream, and it is 
ready to serxe.

For a really delicious pie use sorrel 
exactly as rhubarb, the flavor of which 
it strongly resembles.—Maude E. S. 
Hymers, Oakland Co., Mich.

LAUNDERING DAINTY NEEDLEWORK, 
ETC.

The most important "Don’t" in regard 
to the dainty needlework of the house
hold is, "Don’t put it in the regular 
wash." Separate the all-white from
the colored pieces, 
from table linen and doilies before the

Remove all stains

pieces are put into the suds. Nearly all 
fruit and berry stains can be removed
from cotton and linen by pouring boil
ing water on the spot, the fabric being 
stretched over a basin. Small doilies 
may be swished about in the boiling 
«•ater until the stains disappear.

Tea and coffee stains also yield to 
boiling water; but peach stain, mildew 
and iron rust are more obstinate. Cover
such spots with salt and squeeze lemon 
juice on them until the salt is satur
ated; then lay the pieces in the sun 
The stains will gradually fade out; but 
it may be necessary to put lemon and 
salt on the worst places sex’eral times, 
drying them each time in the sun.

Very large, deep stains and those 
which have become set may be removed 
by dipping the spot in a solution con
sisting of a level teaspoonful of oxalic 
acid to a pint of hot water. This acid 
is a strong bleach and must not bo 
allowed to remain in the piece as it will 
injure the fabric. Dip the stained part
in the solution, letting it remain about 
two minutes. Dip the goods again if 
the stain is not entirely gone. As soon 
as the stain disappears rinse the piece 
to remove the acid, and drop it into 
warm suds.

While the spots are being removed 
from the stained pieces the rest of the
white articles may bo soaking in a tepid 
suds of white soap and soft 
Soap should not be rubbed directly on

■ AsY" ■ ;
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from the viewpoint of youth, 
let us work so hard that we 
time to

instructs Chin?se 
to take 

measures. Dr.

Do not 
have no

associate with our sons, but 
let us be good sports and chums so that

solid table for reading and games, with 
comfortable and substantial chairs that 
the men can be allowed to sit in with
out changing their clothes, with the 
piano or organ close at hand, and book
shelves with books and magazines con
venient to pick up. 
tractive nothing is more important than 
good lights and plenty of them. Flowers 
expand in the light and so does the hu
man spirit, 
half-a-dozen blue books in helping to 
solve the rural problem, for a cheerful. 
Cozy.. well-lighted homo j.3 4» magnet, from 
which your boy will find it hard to 
break away.

«The mandate
J,,Cy and civil governors 
55 precautionary

8 vat Sen has been
the last Chinese rebel.ion.

the charge has been made 
be in con living

how interminable a whole day’s work 
must look to a boy in a big, lonesome» 
field under the blazing summer sun. It 
gives him a more vivid idea of eternity 
than he would ever get from the- 
minister in church. The long, monoton- 

To make home at- ous hours of labor on the farm have 
often been deplored by thinking people,, 
but of late years evidence secured by 
social reformers begins to point out that 

A good lamp is worth not only are long hours oppressive but
they cause a distinct loss. The most 
striking proof of this has been given by 
Henry Ford, the great automobile mak
er, of Detroit. A year ago when he 
started the experiment of sharing his 
profits with his workmen he substituted 
the eight-hour day for a nine-hour day 
in his factory. The result was striking. 
So much more efficient did the shorter 
hours of labor make the workers that in 
eight hours they were able to produce 
fifteen to twenty per cent, more work 
than they did before in nine hours. The 
reason is plain. To do good work we 
need not only a strong body but a 
bright, alert mind, and endless toil 
stupifies the mind even more than it ex
hausts the muscles.

row,
residing in Tokij 

For theland they will not be forced to go to 
other home when in search of sympathy 
in their plans and experiences. Be the 
confidant of your boys. Never discour
age them from talking to you. 
confidence may not always be of much 
importance in themselves, but the bond 
of sympathy thus created will be one 
of the most beautiful things in life both 
for them and fpr you. Remember, at 
the same time, however, to be wise as 
well as affectionate, and don’t rush into 
a quarrel with the neighbors just be
cause of something the boys have told 
you. Even although thay are your own 
sons they may not be quite blameless in 
the matter.

Sunto-day ” 
iodical, -'m 
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llnK trials of 

do not wish 
muddled by 

e excitements 
-ndant stiinu-
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al to 
)Us thinkers” 

heads before 
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time of

some
since
last two years
rePWt|e!Lnese officials and receiving as- 

*unce from than. The Chinese Cov- 
emment has set a price upon the fad of 

Yat Sen.
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HIJÎ" WAS WRITTEN. 

General Lee Wallace first brought 
hi manuscript of ‘Ben Hur ” to Fron'<- 

he laid it on my desk an 1 

that it was a tale of the time 
I askert 

character 
"Yes. ’ ’

WHY ' BBS
query ;

Give the boy a feeling of ownership in 
the home. Let him have some corner of 
the house that he can call his own. 
Don’t put all the faded pictures and 
broken knick-knacks that are too shabby 
for the parlor in the boy’s room. I^et- 
him have some choice himself regarding 
what should be put in it. Don’t 
grumble if he wants to have a bird’s 
nest stuck up somewhere or would 
rather have a bunch of pennants on the 
wall than an enlarged portrait of some 
deceased relative. Encourage the boy 
to have a bookshelf of his own. and help 
him to make it grow. Don’t depend for 
his reading matter on what the book- 
agents bring to the door. Books sold 
by agents are usually trash and costly 
besides, whereas the best books that 
were ever written can now be bought 
from the bookseller for twenty-five cents 
apiece. Choose the books for your boy 
as carefully as you would choose a suit 
of clothes for him. They will have a 
far greater influence on his life. The 
choice of books for the country boy 
should not be made in any narrow 
sense, but whil? providing the best in 
the world’s literature for his mental and 
spiritual food, do not neglect to include 
in the farm library' the books that will 
open his eyes to the wonders and 
beauties of life around him 
will help him 
the birds, the plants, the wild animals, 
the trees, the joys of nature that make 
country life more fascinating than any 
other existence but to which the farmer 
is often blind, because he values these 
things only for the profits that may be 
in them. Above all. have the books 
and magazines within reach—don’t keep 
them on the centre-table in the parlor, 
and make the boy take off his boots be
fore he is allowed to go and get one.

lin Square, 
told me
when Christ appeared 
him if our Saviour figured na a 
i„ the story, and he replied, 
intimated to him that tins was of a

war? on tarth.
necessary to 
?ss ? Surely 

in highest 
to day in re_ 

1 is

1
And then don’t think your duty ends 

when you have clothed and fed the boy 
and kept a roof over his head, and that 
it doesn’t matter what kind of an old 
‘ hayseed" you are yourself, 
to be proud of his mother and see her 
as charming and attractive as other wo
men he admires, and if you let him 
think that the penalty of farm life is 
that she has to be worn out and dowdy 
all the time it will hardly make the 
country more attractive for him. 
if his father shaves only once a week 
and never puts on a clean collar when 
he goes to a meeting or when company 
is coming to spend the evening, the boy 
will
doomed to look like that all my life, I 
guess I’d rather not be a farmer.”

delicate situation t > 
me and as-

necessity a very 
handle, and ho agreed with

that he wo dd rather los • hit 
hand than publish anything thut

a sweep- 
iful weakness 
Irinka t0 be sured me

He wantsright
would seriously offend a genuine ( hris- 

"If it actually has that tendency 
he continued, ' and I

tian.
I must know it,’’ 
fhjuld th n promptly suppre 
General Wallace once gave 
esting account of the origin 
d'etre, of "Ben Hur.’’ He s iid that one 

railroad trip he happened to

-t by the 
getable milk, 

France and 
Y grinding up 
ne flour, gus
li eating. The 

looks, taste 
ch in protein 

wanted, this 
)reduced much 
3, the trouble 
th, and there 
•ulosis bacilli 
e most inno- 
k.—The Inde

war Now, if to reasonable hours of labor, 
be added the principle of giving the boy 
some share in the proceeds of his work 
you will find that he begins to take a 
real interest in the farm duties. Give 
the boy a piece of land and let him 
have the products of it for his own use. 
Show him the best way to cultivate the 
plot, but let him do the work for him
self, and he will realize as never before 
the added profits that will come for 
extra care and effort. To make farm 
work interesting no movement in recent 
years gives such hopeful promise as the 
corn club idea. These corn clubs, as 
well as tomato and poultry clubs, are 
springing up among the boys and girls 
in the rural districts of the United 
States. Substantial prizes are given 
each year for the highest yield from a 
specified amount of land, this teaches 
the competitors in the most forcible way 
the benefits of good farming and raises 
the standard of agriculture in the whole 
district, because all the neighbors and 
relatives of the competitors have their 
interest in the subject aroused. The 
boys find that it is just ns much fun to 
be the champion corn grower of the sec
tion as the best hockey player or sprint
er, and when farming begins to bo good 
fun there is no longer a rural problem.

Did you ever notice that boys who 
seem reluctant to work at home are 
quite obliging and eager to assist when 
they go to a neighbor’s ? I think one 
good reason is that the neighbor looks 
on the proffered assistance as eu favor, 
and shows the boy that his help is ap
preciated. Parents should do the same. 
To speak courteously to our own child
ren and receive their help graciously is 
a greater obligation than to be consid
erate towards a grown-up neighbor, for 
the child’s nature is still unformed and 
our words and actions will Impress it 
for life. Praise your boys more. I 
don’t mean to praise them before com
pany, for that will make them either 
very uncomfortable or very conceited, 
but praise them just, between yourselves. 
Show them that you appreciate it when 
they do their work a little better than 

If they have to find all usual. If they find that there is some
thing they can do better than any of 
the other boys, it will become a plea
sure to them and they will not feel the 
drudgery of the task but only the joy 
of doing it skillfully.

As the bulk of the boy’s time is 
divided between the home and the 
school, his feelings toward farm life will 
be greatly affected by the influence of 
the school. Many rural schools are so 
unattractive both outside and in they 
are enough in themselves to create an 
antipathy to country lile. The average 
country boy attends school as short a 
time as possible and leaves with his 
mind undeveloped, and, therefore, never 
realizes his highest possibilities.

s th? work.”
me an inter- 

or ra son
And

day on a
I ngersoll, an lColonelbe seated near 

their conversation turned tQ the question 
Infers >11, ïi -eof the divinity 0f Christ, 

most skeptics or agnostics, possessed an 
unsettled mini as to 
and he was ever inclined to obtrude his 
views as to religious matters Qn chance

say : ' ‘‘Well, if I’mnat urally
the futur.? state*,

Make the country home a place to be 
proud of, not to be ashamed of.

indifferent to beautiful 
an un-

The General was muchacquaintances, 
impressed by what 1 ngersoll had to say, 
for no matter what he thought of Inge - 
soli from an orthodox point of \i?w, he

The
boy may seem
surroundings, but they will have 
conscience influence on his nature and 
will create a love of home that will be

The
was, undoubtedly, a most elo pient 
pleader. Wallace told 1 ngersoll he was 
willing to follow him as far as the non- 
divinity of Christ was Concern d, i,u‘ that 
he was disposed to give the question 
serious study. After 1 acinf Ing-rsoll 
he ran over in his mind the best way to 
arrive at a satisfactory solution. lie 
agreed with Ingersoll that it might be 
unconvincing to turn t0 accepted «u h mi- 
ties or t0 confer with tlie clergy or any 
Christian doctrinaires who might be un
duly prejudiced, so he decided to write n 
history of Christ which would enable him

of the battle 
ch the Allies 
is considered 
iterloo,” has 

Daily Mail 
"At 7.30 

1 a bombard- 
of guns and 
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he most tre- 
noise and in 
iver seen or 
? shells in the 
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o rapid that 
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were in our 
it, there was 
the trenches, 
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were in no

an anchor to him in years after, 
bleak, unpainted farm-house set 
midst of a bare yard without 
or a flower to soften its harsh outlines

in the 
a shrub -books that 

to know and understand
on is too often the only picture the boy 

carries with him of the country home. 
The poorest town house will usually 

its patch of lawn that is kept
But in

have
trimmed with the lawn mower.

lawn at allthe country if there is a 
the grass is very often allowed to grow 
into hay and only cut to feed the cows. 
Don’t have your crops growing right up 

Leave a free, opento examine the pros and coin of both 
sides.

to the doorstep.
around the house for beauty and 

room, for croquet lawn. 
And

For six years he worked assidu
ously on his task until he fin illy pro
duced "Ben Hur.’’

space
Encourage your boys in all their In

nocent hobbies, 
penter’s bench in the woodshed or driv
ing house, or 
orchard.

pleasure, with
and, still better, a tennis court, 
if you do like to have growing things 

don’t make the common

WallaceG< n *ral
wound up his story with the trenchant 
statement that the result of his labors 
was the absolute conviction that Jesus 
of Nazareth was not only a Christ and 
the Christ, but th it 
Christ, his Savio 1 r, and his Redeemer.— 
The Book of Harper.

Let them have a car-

an Indian camp in thearound you,
Show them how to be hospi- 

thertl invite their own
flowerof plantingmistake

and ornamental trees all over the lawn.
the shrubbery and flowers around

table, and let 
friends sometimes to your house, Tiospi- 
talitv is a virtue that reaches perfection 
in the country, and if we wish to make 
farm life attractive we must be quick to 
take advantage of all the privileges it 

In your own family make the

he was also his Liant
the foundations of the house, and make 

and borders of them around the 
the yard and leave the 
The 1 effect will not only

clumps 
boundaries of

The Women’s 
Institute.

centre
be much more beautiful but it will make 
the lawn of much greater practical value 
for the children’s games and the récréa

it is not necessary

open.
affords.
most of such occasions as birthdays and 
anniversaries, and such holidays as the 
twenty-fourth of May, and let them be 
red-letter days for the family to cele
brate together, and thus break up the 

routine of life. Have the family

tion of the family, 
to have a costly mansion to make the 
country home attractive. But the shady 
farm lane, the little house nestling in 
the trees, with vines on its walls and

How to Make Farm Life 
Attractive for the Boy.

common
Show the boys 

fun at home than
sing and play together, 
that there is moreand bright flowers 

of home that
satisfaction.

he im- 
so long

[A paper given by 
donald before the 
Bluevale.]

To make farm 
toy, begin

pleasant green grass 
around it—this is a picture

would cherish all through life.

Mrs. George Mc- 
Women’s Institute at

anywhere else, 
their amusement away from home they 

leave for good the first
g as

any boy,ence,
iter and ob- 
spent in vain 
itself, not in 
desires satis-

will probably 
chance they get.life attractive for the old gate, an old house"An old lane, an 

by a tree:
In boyhood I knew 

call to me.’’

with the boy’s parents, 
attractiveness of any home da- 

Pei s very largely on the character and 
disposition ol those who 
lannly. This ig ^

,mmg community 
of the family 
°f their 
l® other

of the hardest problems to solve 
is the relation of the boy to the farm 

There is a great deal of hard 
but "it

OneThe them and still they

work.
work to be done on the farm,

the hardness of farm work that 
spirit hate it, but its 

••Many a

of right, 
spent.

compose the 
especially true in the

of housekeepers 
from home—the 

and the

two kindsThere are
drive boys away is not

makes boys of 
soul-destroying dullness."

slaves from early morning to l&te 
at night; his wife slaves from earlier in 

to still later at night.

which 
of recti-

notives that
terrible, orderly housekeepers, 
awful, sloppy kind. Neither kind make 
farm life attractive. Our homes should 

and bright, but there should be 
of restraint in them 

to live

where the members
iwer 
[berated

are forced to spend more 
time together than is thethe

case
The first essen-

farmerics, not a9 
by its reve-
and unselfish

its code.
sighted,

occupations.
tractiveerto°Ih ^: mukinK farm li,c at-

0 tae boy, is that his father 
be cheerful, intelli-

tial, be clean the morning 
The boys and girls slave until their eyes 

opened to the situation, and then 
And what is it

freedom and lackand The home is a placemother shouldnot 
lear 

and immor-

as well, 
in and to use, and we 

furniture so

should not have 
we could

aregent and sympathetic. from it.They must bo 
calling, they must see the 

privileges of country life 
es before they can hope to in- 

the love 
he man who is 

the *ay the 
what

fary ^ surl,rised if his boys desert 
the nth a more cheerful occupation. On 
father ^ tlanc*’ *r they see that their 
more ,.la enjoyinK himself they will be 

Fathè C y t0 P>"°'v 'n his footsteps, 
yomnr? and mothers should keep
that thQ SPirit aml alert 

1 they will

they run away 
all for ?

Pr°ud of their 
beautj

costly that
it if it should be 

their

Thejust to buy another 
section and then another, or to

Often,any
not afford to replaceos and more studious and persevering boys, on 

the other hand, are drawn away from 
farm life liy the training they receive, 
which has a tendency to point out a 
professional or business career 
most desirable ambition.

quarterthcmselv 
spire

save upwomen the bank account that is to beinjured. add to
of doubtful value to the next generation.

quickly be able to sell out 
oim-

These strong 
"Studies in Rural

money for years to buy a gorgeous 
suite, and then spend all the rest 

fear som^-

litical
vision»1

of it in their children. eggiern po 
pro

Republic, 
e signed by 
plotting an- 

■s have re- 
Sun Yat

always whining about 
Poor farmer is abused and

parlor
of their lives worrying .

- th. g.oomy ».d ."»;rtlh*1,

or to more 
and move to the city to live an 

dissatisfied life."

for as th© 
The play

grounds of country schools arc often bo 
small that there is no chance to carry 
on those vigorous sports which

has
a d°g’s life it is generally, . need 

the
less,
words are taken from 
Citizenship,” published by the 
Grain Growers’ Association but they ap-

Farmers

away 
used to strike a chill to

visitor who was so unfortunate as 
asked to enter it, and the big, 
a air of comfort

into well-de
ha ve such a 
with a big,

Western
are so 

develope the boy’s body 
An even greater draw-

the 
to be
open living-room 
and hospitality has sprung 
served popularity •

necessary to 
and character, 
back is the small attendance

into ply with equal force to Ontario, 
often make the mistake of expecting a boy 

work as long and as steadily as a 
Wo can hardly imagine

it them 
ingts?
, create dis- 
iations

with itsKiang
at most

to rural schools, making impossibleTry towith in mind bo 
be able to see things

grown man.roomcan—aif you

________________
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gam vs which require team work, and 

train the children in the self-cont rol 
and co-operation so indi sponsible for 
their future succtsu and happiness in 
any community. These problems are be
ing solved by the consolidated school. 
By joining forces, several sections build 
a tine schoolhouse of which the ratepay
ers can be justly proud, a school with 
large grounds, modern equipment and 
well-paid teachers who are encouraged 
by good salaries and congenial com

panionship to remain and improve the
1 'il 1 > f •> Uï>» <1 » ^ i ' I ' 1 > . > •

dated sell'obis niake a special elTort by 

continuation courses to keep the country 
boys and girls in tho fount ry, and giv * 
every child a chance to get a ^better 
education without having to leave home; 

and by teaching agriculture, gardening, 
domestic science and other vocational 
subjects to prepare t he children to make 

the best of the great possibilities of 
country lift1. The day is coming when 
consolidated schools will be seen all over

Buy High-Grade Flour BENSON’S
Com StarchDirect From the Mill

\yf AKE the best 
1bread and pastry 

you’ve ever tasted. 
Prices of flour and 
feeds are listed below. 
Orders may be assort
ed as desired. On ship
ments up to 5 bags 
buyer pays freight 
charges. On ship
ments over 5 bags we 
will prepay freight to 
any station in Ontario 
east of Sudbury and 
south of North Bay. 
West of Sudbury and 
New Ontario add 15 
cents per bag. Prices 
are subject to market 
changes. Cash with 
orders. 1

In the famous

Yellow Packagem
| Don't aslt

lyfor'com starch'
or even (or ‘the 
best starch’, but 
insist on

BENSON'S

j
§fyj

]

W. T. BENSON A CO.’S

PREPARED CORN

7 —theMVP* v r
r^rr-7r;.r-the Province, but meantime our present 

schools can do a great deal in the same 

direct ion.

I ‘Quality Starch’ 
with a reputation
gained by half a 
century’s ex. 
perience.

AT ALL GROCERS

& Do the fathers and mothers 
of the rural community realize the pow
ers their schools will give them 

make country life more attractive, and 
to build a liner race of men and women

to

*-?,'****■ eu*
from the boys and girls of to-day than 
has ever been known 1 n the past 
This is a great field for the activities of 
the Women's Institute, and it is waiting 

for them to take up the challenge. 
Every school should have a Ladies’ Aid 

or Auxiliary just as the churches have 
If the church needs a Ladies’

53

Cream £ West Flour
the bard Wheat flour that is guaranteed for bread

i
Aid Society how much more is it needed 
by the school where our children spend 

t en

GUARANTEED FLOURS Per 98-lb. baft

m 1Cream of the West (for bread).................
Toronto’s Pride (for bread) ...................
Queen City (blended for all purposes) 
Monarch (makes delicious pastry)

$3.95 times as much of their lives, and
3.60 where harmful conditions will therefore 

have that much greater
3.50
3.50 power to mar 

It is tlie right 
every country boy to have a bright, 

attractive school that 
clean, both outside and inside; a school 
with the best heating, lighting and ven
tilation; with seats that will not deform 

his body during the 
ing his mind and without those all too

t heir hod ies and souls.FEED FLOURS of I A2.00 is kept neat and

CEREALS
Cream of the West Wheatlets fper 6-lb. bag) 
Norwegian Rolled Oats (per 90-lh. baft) 
Family Cornmeal (per 98-lb. bag).......................

■35
3.40
2.30 if improv-procoss

y A Complete Power ^ 
Laundry Outfit

Condensed into a
SIMPLE SAFE SILENT

FEEDS Per 100-lb. bag 

...................... $1.40
common reproaches 
bad water and 
toilet

of country schools, 

and
Bullrush Bran .........................
Bullrush Middlings ................................................
Extra White Middlings...................................................
W hole Manitoba Oats ...................
Crushed Oats..................................... ..........................
Chopped Oats............................... ............ ....
Whole Corn........................................... ........................
Cracked Corn ..............................................
Feed Cornmeal....................................................
W hole Feed Barley.............. ...............................
Barley Meal ..................
Geneva Feed (Crushed Corn, Oats and Barley)
Oil Cake Meal (old process)...............................
Cotton Seed Meal ...

indecent sanitary.50
a eraiigomon( s. The.... 1.621j 

. . 2.05

... 2.10

g rounds
should be large enough for more vigor

ous and varied kinds of games than 
usually possible at present. They should 
lie made shady and beautiful 
and bright

machine that rivals the vacuum cleaner 
and sewing machine as a2.10

HOUSEHOLD LABOR SAVER.80
.85 It ilues everythin,; By power, washes and wrings 

at the sum*- time ->r separately.
Tin- wrincer swines i<> ami works in any posi
tion, in either ilirevtioji, over stationary or 

V other tubs.
|X Full information mailed on request.

with trous, 
with shrubs 

>f t ho school

.80
and fragrant1.85

1.90 Th work
1.90
2.05
1.95

f t h'o boy to the 
diynit\ and value of rural life, and show 
him that it is

your dealer about it 1914
CUMMER D0WSWELL, Ltd.worthy of the powers of 

us wake up and in
land shall

These prices are not guaranteed for anv length of time owing 
to the unsettled condition of the market.

Kvery has -if Flour ordered entitles purchaser to txvo hints of bran 
lb cents per hay less than the prices given above, 
others buying in earload lots.

Vou van vet a free copy of "Ye Okie Miller's Household Book"
Cook Book), if you buy three bags of flour. This useful hook contains 1 out) cured nil v 
fl ™i( r<'U|l" 'i'“n ■> lur.ke medical department. If you already have the former edition 
(Dominion t ook Book), you may select one book from the following list (l tim v 
order from us not less than three hags of Hour. If you buy six hags yo 1 get twi, t 
ami so on. Km lose 10 cents tor each book to pay for postage. Remember 
bugs must b<* flour.

Hamilton, Oil.h is ini ollon . 
si si that tlu

I A‘t

a w holo- 
n t ho lifend

Of 1 hr 
tho I„ >\ ■ 

man d 1 1

or middlings at 
Special prices to farmers' clubs and ’In ii Iumm! i(>t tiers >f

t h»*n.so]vrs si■ r,oi;s|y to d.*- 

; in t ho sch
C’snlt will he 

ict i\ o for t ho 

make
f"C farm life and 

"f iiumhood by mak- 

leli n mg his 
"''H us do Vol o p i n g his

HER NECK MEASURED 
OVER 16 INCHES

formerly Dominion in i 'i'o\ fnifii t 
they will get t hem. T!
to fa r in life alt 

t will do u
t lio

On the first of April this year the neck 
ef I.nly in Dee ! ('<». measured sixteen ana 
<m<--hulf inches when slie- began using our

it
at heist three boy better 

for all t ho
BOOKS Goitre Sure Curei tig his body hini ! t 11 

lia t un- nsHelen’s Babies
Lorna Doone
Mill on The Floss
Turn Brown's St hool Days
Adam Bodo
David Hamm
1 imocents Ahroarl
Kcjn-i < a of Simnyhrook I'arm
1 he Lilac Sunhonnet
1 he Scarlet l’impenu l

Beautiful J 
I i 11 b • Women and Good Wives 
The Story of an .African 1 arm 
Black Beauty 
Vuo Vadis
1 he Three M 11 sk et Vers 
I he M i.ghty Atom 
Mr. 1 'otter of I

A Welsh Singer

( )n the 21st, three weeks later, she

Whenns as follows: My neck measures 
teen and one-half inches now.
1 have finished the bottles I will "’riteJ0-.

letul for the benefit, 
such encouraging

( hit si.I,
t he

'immunity has 

life a t - 
have* a

uemial social 1 if,* nf the 
a g real olToct a g un. I am very gra 

Wo frequently rec.uve 
letters. Write for particulars or 
,<2.i):) for tin* treatment. We pay 
and postage. w-lc

We rmiiivc such blemishes as - . 2 
Warts, Red Wins and Superfluous  ̂
p -rmanent ly by our reliibh* |ne , v5 
Flout rolvsis and assure s itisfaction ' •
1 ionklet "I- nn-l - ,mple of To,let créas 

ï, cents.

to t he !
war tatpotiMbiLty 

• monts-
J; encouraging 

n t heir bu’alit 
uml fun, and

w hoi,
You ■Mers likeThe Campbell Flour Mills Company Limited

(West) Toronto

f
good ami good 

î ha t

mmpat^
fm t llel i- is n

r- on m iih‘d on receipt of postagey ami I, d 
■ssary w nt 

v. r\

I" 'ft a nco it de- 
1 P'ui tin* recreation

da im lit ei\

Hiscott Institute Toronto, Est. I*1*2
\y a perfret |x mt

X e this quesi ion t lie
■| | .'\ I OI >k

'-f the
as some- 
hut not.CREAM 1 ! that he endured

challenge
COLLARpa rent, 

that 
met h mg to 

factor

Acin.wUj<att- 
b= I:
lion of W*t«-

C/ A.Ï
ever made. **

.«i H
no other.

or direct

When- 
Am! what

cia-.itn ?

hipping; now ? 
an- You ipd 1 hug for vour

! t iin
the and 

not lung 
a <11 feet elTeCt 
i1 s. i r i <* t fro in it a

y Made in CanadaI’aet orIWv i ix 1 i\ i< ! 11.1 ! shijt up u t* 
mii mv aina 11pdr-- and 

lor i j .
Write !.

THE ARLINGTON CO. 
of Canada, Ltd. 

ee Frazer Avenue 
TORONTO

;at her t ream i’Olg th.- i
lor 25c.farm ,

<’f t l( r f.11
"i a , ‘(Tort

ml mot hors t oa ■ i ; i r | a -

SHERLOCK-MANNING mai \ t ■ t ! i, • Unit i, s f,,Silverwoods Limited
I ONDOX, ONTARIO

s t u i a b i 1 i t

Hura 1
"< uunuLi's ItiHiivsi I*!.m,, \ gin,." good,\ • ra-c.-nt 

Mr.
said th

’f vomit i \ lif,. 
111 e ta -1 u r n .social 

t ho 
1 teoomo

All “ARLINGTON COLLARS” are 
but our CHALLENGE BRAND is

■ it ( ’! '!

t ho11 : e f ,1
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Engines 
At Half Pricem

3 H O , $(.8.00; II..I-., $113.50; (i H.-I*., $168.00II I'., $45.50;
TRUCK, $6.00 TO $10.50 EXTRA

II. IS $49.00;1 1

DIRECT from PAGE freight PAID
the P \C,lx for its Poxver, Ixconomy, ( leanlmcss, Durability .md 

XII the best features of high-priced engines at !<‘>s than 
engine DIRECT l-ROM PACK and SAVE( onvenience.

half their cost. Buy your

Write for FREE Illustrated Folder, and big 
PACE General Merchandise Catalogue.

HALF.

PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITED
-B 1137 King St., W., TORON IODept.

.Dress your Seed Grain with.
CORVUSINE D.G.

CORVUSINE kills the spores of “stinking smut” 
in wheat, and the smuts of barley and oats.

It protects the seed in cold, damp weather, pre
venting ground rot and thus aiding even germination.

It is so distasteful to birds that they never touch 
the treated seed—a most important advantage in the 

of Corn.
CORVUSINE is not a poison—does not make the 

erain dangerous to stock or poultry-does not lower 
its germinative power as do formalin and bluestone 
causes no trouble in the seed-drill.

The cost of treating seed with CORVUSINE 
averages less than 30c. per acre while it often 

increases the crop several bushels pei^ acre.
It will certainly pay you to use it. Write 

k for full particulars and price to

case

m% w\
A

7 JFygef,
& . m^rthur,Irwin.i^teb

Vl „ MONTREAL
VmK''

T>.

Writing Advertisers Please Mention 
The Farmer’s Advocate.
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In thethe street car.
„e are waking up. to the (act 

need n too. and there is no 
rural neighborhood,

asas necessary

country 
that we
reason 
where
recreation

ball are 
good for 
sures

why every 
,and is cheap, should not have a 

If tennis and basket- 
tow n they are 

and if such plea-

centre.
for thegood

the country
obtained in the country, 

would lose one of its
could be 
and city lifetown

chief attractions 

school

for our hoys, 
could, with lit tieverysection

cost, equip its present plant as a 
and past inics ofextra

centre [qt the sports 
the whole neighborhood 

of school hours 
is needed so much as a 
Kire bv the people to improve con.li- 

w'ould only forget politics

for use out si dip
not money that 

w hoi (‘-heart ed
It is

If welions, 
and big na 
week and

tional affairs for an hour each 
devote t he time to good, solid 

what could he done 
right under 
country life 

couldn’t drive the hoys away

to
thinking on 
form things 
could make 
that you . 
with a shotgun.

our noses we 
so sttractive

hoy from join-Pon’t try to keep \
the beneficial clubs and societies in 

F'.ncourage him to
ing

neighborhood.
If he is on the football team

so met mies t o see himdon’t forget to go
play, and show that you take an

And don’t forget toest in his skill, 
let him off work half-an-hour or an hour
earlier a few nights each week to prac- 

He will repay you by the addedtice.
vim with which he will do his tasks. 
The best kind of country fun, of course, 
is the kind in which t he whole family 

mother as well ascan join, father and 
the boys and girls, and that is the great
attraction of a good Literary Society or 
neighborhood club—nobody is left out 
Such enterprises as these will give the 
boy a pride in his locality. The growth 
of local pride is one 
influences in keeping the 
from leaving the community , and if we 
can make the boys feel that life is full 
of interest all' around them, and that

f the strongest 
\ oung people

we can be as enterprising and original 
in the country in our own way as the 

a re i n theirs, w e 
the great

town and city peo] 
have opened their ex es t 
secret of content ment and happiness.

Let the farm be a place for beautiful

The 
to the

sentiments and happy moi 
town or city house built close
street can never appeal to the affections 
in the same
with its old orchard,

way as the country house
w hispering 

woodland, or the creek wandering; /through 
the meadow.

it-

( I Hard these beauty spots 
from destruction, for they will not only 
make your land more worth buying hut 
>our life more w ort h living'; and take your 
ho.vs there and help them to appreciate 
'tie gentle and 
that will he

wholesome country joys 
more consoling to them in

niter years than the love of crowds and 
Let the 

each have its name, 
like friends to the

sensation and 
cattle and horses

mere wealth.

s" that they will be
bays, not 
profits, 
their

mere machines for turning out 
Help the see that 

something to live for, 
the great 

• f the world, 
never become unnecessary 

out of fashion because it serves the 
m «mental needs of the human race.

t o
calling is

that they are doing some of
indispensible

1<lrk that will
and

» nrk

News of the Week

A S,‘h0)l of axiaimn 
onto to

- air serv ie,,

is to he opened in 
or- for tin* Royal

Inf
tra in a x i.i^ <t x a 1
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PUBLIC SALE OF HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE
FORTY-FIVE HEAD MOSTLY FEMALES

Forest Ridge, Straffordville, Ont., Tues. May 4th, 1915
1 ’nti't ir.illv my cmnplel show-herd lh,it 1 won so siivres-fullv with last 

I here are several daughters of my ,-enior sire King Segis Pielertjc as well as mature row- 
with I v y o.1.1’ iI records. 1 hose will be bred to our young -pt Findernc King \!.e, 1 avriv, wi... 
headed our show lu-rd List season and who is also a brother on the sire’s side to the New World's 
Champion I inderne I lolinjen hay ne. Straffordville is on the Port Hvrwell branch of the C. P. K. 
1 arm adjoins the station. Stock will be sold between the noon and the 4.30 trains. Lunch at noon. 
( dialogue Now Ready.

w ill be Included in
I his sale.

Prop. Forest Ridge FarmH. Lipsit, Straffordville, Ont.
LINDSAY & POUND, Auctioneers

L.

J

founds 1866

SON’S
Starch

e famous
Pact
*■ v n

<1 A
1XU Ç

K
Don't ask
lyfor'comstarch’
or even (or ‘the 
best starch’, but

mere-

insist on

$

BENSON'S

—the
5 ‘Quality Starch’ 

with a reputation
gained by half a 
century’s ex. 
perience.

AT ALL GROCERS£
53

CTRIC
lete Power 
ry Outfit '
iscd into a 
AFE SILENT
s the vacuum cleaner

LABOR SAVER
Mtwer. washes and wrings 
lianttely.
n and works in any posi- 
imi. over stationary or

mailed on requeet 
a 1er about it D M
0WSWELL, Ltd. 
ton, Oit.

MEASURED 
6 INCHES
nil this year the neck 

isured sixteen and 
die began usine <™r

Cureure
weeks later, she wrote

four-
When

leek measures 
inches now.
,tiles I will write see
itettil for the benefit, 

such encouraging
particulars or

We pay war tai
Moles.

nt.

blemishes as
ml Superfluous 

rrli tble method ol
re S itisfartionahv«_-
............ . Toilet Cream

-5 cents.

Hair

61 College St.. 
Toronto, Est.

CHALLENGE
COLLAR

Acln.wUj<«'lto 
b- ih, i. 
tion of
p-< Yâ'âever made. ^

.«I kr
do other.

or direct

lor 25c.
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PLANTS IN

SUCCESSFUL OPERATION

Ask Dcpt. “ G.” for Cata
logue with photographs of 
Lister Alilkers in 
Canadian Farms,
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Ause on

iM
RALISTER Su CO. Limited. 7 (21TORONTO WINNIPEG-OUEBEC-STJOHN.
HEAD OFFICE 1SHOWHOOMS-STFWARTST TOROF

___WORKS; DURSLEY,ENGLAND.
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APRIL

Get Your Spring Clothe, 
Ready with the Aid 
of Diamond Dyes

You can have more and better . • 
clothes if you use DIAMOND DYEs""8 

Among your last season's tk;„„ 
will surely find some garments which a! 
be worn tins year, I they will be slight 

altered. A few changes in the cut a d 
nmmmg o garments and fresh, new 

solid color will transform vnjjr1asF£„r;„.' 
clothes into fascinating costumeffi 
factory as new ones. The money which you 

save can be spent 
on new things.

Read what Miss 
Katherine Brown 
writes:

“Having some 
pieces of good silt, 
apple-green in color, 
il occurred to me that 

f they could be dyed In 
' ma tch a piece of dark 

blue velvet which 1 
had, and I decided 
to try it myself, us- 
i n g DIAMOND 
D YES. I carefully 
mixed the dye, and 
kept dipping small 
pieces of the silk and 
pressing them of 
with a hot iron until 
I had a piece which 
seemed to match Ihe 
velvet. I then dyed 
lire large pieces and 
hung them without 
fold or crease to dry. 
They came out splen
didly, exactly match
ing the velvet, and 
the silk retaining its 
original luster and 
finish”

anilchirped their joy in life and love 

.1 une.
revealed the placid beauty of corn, oats,

Occasionally a gap in the foliage rfi
&

THE CHAMPION TURNIP SEEDER and clover, stretching in broad expanse 
to the distant purple woods, with hero 
and there a field of the cloth of gold— 
the fast-ripening wheat that waited the 
hand of the mower, 
traveler's manifest duty to walk slowly 
in the ni ids t of such surroundings, but 
he will do well if now and then be sits

A STRONG, HANDY IMPLEMENT
Confer

Not only is it theThis Seeder is made both 
single and double, and in 
either form is without an 
equal as a compact handy 
implement. I he seed-box is 
run by a friction gear,^yid 
van be slopped and sta^^^Ék 
instantly without stopping ' ^ 
the horse. It can be regu
lated to sow any desired 
quantity of turnip, mangold 
or carrot seed.

Each ini ti

Cash mus 
«trcruseï 
pod pure 
plenty ol 
columns. 
80 cents.

down ami dreams.

As 1 made the turn in the road and 
drew near Aunt .lane's house. 1 heard 

voice, a high, sweet 
treble, like the notes of 
lia rpsichord.
that suited the day and the hour :

dkaut
D Reds 
Leghorns. 
Kenilwori

quavering 
au ancient

her

She was singing a hymn

IG, hiB eicli
hatch gua

nARRE 
D dolls 
Gnelph. C

eulai

■ 'Welcome, sweet day of rest.
That saw the Lord arise, 
Welcome to this reviving breast. 

And these rejoicing eyes.”

Write for Catalogue, fuller information and price ICt to

BRUCE AGRICULTURAL WORKS, Teeswater, Ontario
OLHEISER & SEMPLE, Proprietors

B great
Mingling with the song I could hear the 
creak of her old splint-bottomed chair 
as she rocked gently to and fro. 
and creak ceased at once 
caught sight of me, and before I had 
opened the gate she was hospitably 
placing another chair on the porch and 
smiling a welcome,

“Come in, child, and set down," she 
exclaimed, moving the rocker so that 1 
might have a good view of the hit of 
landscape that she knew I loved to look

pens with 
two and t 
McLeod I

when she nRONZl 
D Beat

pLARK’ 
V The 
years a s 
Winning t 
largest she 
tkmal La 
eggs for 
prices. J 
Ontario.

CATTLl 
winti 

E. Cattle:
at.

“Pennyroy’l ! Now, child, how did 
you know 1 love to smell that?" She 
crushed the hunch in her withered hands, 
buried her face in it and sat "for a mo
ment with closed evvs. '‘Lord! Lord'” 
she exclaimed, with deep-drawn breath,

CXHIB1 
L' Barr 
dent Poul

COGS 
L* Wya 
layers. C 
Hillsburgl

f

"if I could jest tell how that makes me 
feel! COGS f( 

L' of hr 
laying at 
hundred.

I been smellin pennyroy'l all my 
life, and now, when I get hold of a 
piece of it, sometimes it makes me feel

l

Green silk dyed 
dark blue.

like a little child, and then again it 
brings up the time when 1 was a gyirl, 
and if I was to keep on set tin’ here and 
rubbin’ this pennyroy’l in my hands, 1 
believe my whole life'd come hack t 
Honeysuckles and pinks and roses ain’t 
any sweeter to me. Me and old Uncle

UARLY 
L' are i 
Wyandot! 
greatest 1; 
200 to 24. 
hundred, 
guarantee 
Charles V
EGGcs0'°

Leghorns 
fifteen. S 
jerseyvilh 
UGGS a. 
„ Legh 
Barred Rc 
Catalogue 
Brussels, I 
ÜGGS fr 
^ 11.50 
ÜGÜTi 
*- horns 
cockerels, 
Have free 
ROOjier. 
PAWN 
1 dolla 
market, C
fNBilK
1 lay ti

Diamond Dyes
“ A child can use them” 

Simply dissolve the dye and boil the tnaltnul 
in the colored water.

Miss Edith Roberts writes:

Harvey Lean was jest alike about penny- 
roy’l. Many a time I've seen Uncle Harvey 
search in’ around in the fence corners in 
the early part o’ May to 
penn\ roy’l w as uj 
time you never saw the old 
he didn’t have a bund

ip |jjr
see if the 

yi-t , a nil in prnnyrov’l 
in a n that

! “.7 gray serge suit 
of mine hung in the 
closet for some time 

too good to throve 
aven y and too old- 
style to veear. There 
veere also some pieces 
of live same material 
in my trunk. I 
make most of my 
oven clothes myself, 
and decided to rrp 
the suit apart and 
dye it, together with 
the pieces left from 
the original making, 

DIAMOND

Ii
I

! i
\f t so mew hérosI

about him. Aunt Maria Doan used to
say t here was dried penru roy’l in everv 
pocket of his coat, and he used to put

I

l
a big bunch of it on his piller at night. 
Sundays it looked like l ne le Harvey 
couldn’t enjoy < hi* preachin’ and the 
singin’ unless he had a sprig of it in his 
hand, and I ricollect once see in’ him git 
up (lurin’ the firstr IRON J

%» ■ If you are a careful buyer, you will go B gdf 
1 " slow about choosing the iron for your ^

buildings. Ask your neighbors about Acorn 
Iron. We know they will give you a good 
report

L Iprayer and tiptoe 
out o’church and come hack with a 
handful o’ pennyroy’l that he’d get he red 
across the road, and he’d set and smell 
it and look as pleased as a child with 
a piece o’ candy.”

dollaone
eggs, 75c. 
INDIAN

ueasm?
I) YES. I did so, 
dyeing it a dark 
broivn,and the pieces 
came out beautifully. 
/ have made them

ÎARGE 
and i■ Piercing sweet" the breath of the

ted to! :crushed wayside herb rose on the air. 
had a distinct

1 weighing 
George Nvision of Uncle Harvey 

Dean, and wondered if the 
asphodel might not yield him some small 
harvest of his much-loved earthly plant, 
or if he might not he drawn earthward 
in "pennyroy’l time."

fW:
L and

I fields of
into a ‘middy suit, 
using trimming of 
the same shade as the 
material. It makes a 
warm and pleasing 
house dress, and at 
the same time one
that I can wear out
doors too.

“Thinking this Gray 
might be of interest.” dark brown

Truth about Dyes for Home Use
There are two classes of fabrics—Anim* 

Fabrics and Vegetable Fibre Fabric®-,
Wool and Silk are Animal Fibre Fabric* 

ton and Linen are Vegetable fioto#
‘‘Union"t)r "Mixed" goods are us.ualjy 4»ctable
per cent. Cotton—so must be treated a 
fibre fabrics. . „artpct colof

It is a chemical Impossibility to get pe that 
results on all classes of fabrics with a,- 
claims to color animal fibre an
ffbre fabrics equally well in one batn- , py* 

We manufacture two classes of Uia ^lof
namely—Diamond Dyes for Wool or for
animal fibre fabrics, afid Diamon , vcget- 
Cotton, Linen or Mixed Goods to tci7
able fibre fabrics so that you may ou 
Best results on EVERY fabric.

Diamond Dyes Sell at 10 cents Pe'_
Valuable Book and Samples

How do we know ? Burgott;
Wllets a 
Fertile 1 

Bette’s C
Mama

>5 eggsn
P^Cil
, wint 
tingsti.r

a hat. 
fifteen.

i

We apply the same rigid acid test to our 
galvanizing that the British Govern- 

ment uses when it buys for public 
' buildings. That test tells us in advance

that Acorn iron will make friends foi
ns and build up our business.

I

! I "I was jest set tin'
SU rhed Aunt Jam*, “and think in’
M illy Amos, 
singin’ fit to scare 
come along. We used t<
Amos’ hymn, and 
without thinkin’ o’ Milly.

"Why was it Milly Amos’ hymn?" I 
asked.

ht re restin'," re-
44 about

reckon you heard me 
the crows as you 

call that M illy 
I never can hear it

l
II

1
V

\ We will Rive you this book FREE,
^ a new book filled to the covers with 

information about building with 
metal. Don't start your plans with
out it. Write for a copy.

suit dyed

fine
fifteen.

S.C.»Aunt Jane laughed blithely.
La, child!’’ she said, "don't you ever 

get tired o’ my yarns ?
Sunday, and

The Metal Shingle & 
Siding Company, 

Limited,

Preston, .
Ont. Æ

'feslU
«awfor
W0
Yhatch
^utifui 
able; alsi
Whit

Here it is 
\ou try in’ to git me 

started talkin’; and when 1 git started 
you know there ain’t, any tollin' when 
I’ll atop.

Tho \\ 
Metal \\ 
Shingle \ 

Siding ^ 
Go., Limited, 

1 Test < m.

l(oi
Come on and le’s look atA the gyarden; that’s more fit! in’ for Sun

day evenin' than tollin’
So together we

I
I WH'T

V W
'"8 good 
■Viwml
«els, 52 

I 88s. I 
John S.
WhTt

r-a'tO„

went, into the gardenSviid Book.
and marveled happi 1 y over the growth of 
t he PacMtasseling corn, t heI extraordinary 
long runners on the young strawberry 
plants, the size of the gre(in tomatoes, 
and all the rest, of the miracles 
sunshine and rain had wrought since 
last visit.

;
, __tell 01

Send ua your dealer’s name and a J will
whether or not he sells Diamond Hye»* . tl* 
then send you that famous book . gjgo 3» 
Diamond Dye Annual and Direction

mples of Dyed Cloth—Free. hliîTBD

i

that
Farmer's Ad\

The first man and the first woman 
were gardeners, and there is something

When writing n x- vrti sv rs f w ill you kindly mention “ The F armer’s THE WELLS &
200 Mountain St

Advocate. '*

______ ____  .. .
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CGOS and day-old chicks from Karrons White SHOEMAKER’S 
Leghorns and Parks and O. A. C. brerl-to-lay BOOK On

Barred Rocks. Eggs $5 a 100. Chicks $15 a 100. 
catalogue for asking. Huron Specialty Karin,
Brussels. Ont.

POULTRY
and Almanac lor 1915 has over 200 pages will 

y colored plates of fowls true to life. Ittelli 
all about chickens, their prices, their care, di 
seases and remedies. Allabout lneubators^theb 
prices and their operation. All about poultry 
houses and how to build them. It’s an encyclo 
pediaof chickendom. You need it. Only 1&« 
t’. U. SHOfcMAKEK, Box 920 Freeport, 111

CGOS from dioier IvMi-ii.itt lit-d Huit ( )r pmgtons, 
_ P^r 15. F. H. Reusor, Cedar (irove. Ont. 
gGGS from imported single comb brown Leg- 

horns; persistent layers, mated with choice 
cockerels, as high as 68 eggs a day from 82 hens. 
tT™ ,^nge‘ Privc §1()(> Per If); $2.00 per 45; 

per 100. w. ( -. Shearer. Bright, Ont.
FAVY8. and White Indian Runner Ducks.
market. Ont!*' **"• W" U" Ncw"

Eggs

IXP1A:"' Rimer Ducks, fawn and white, which
one doll m2nths a y"arl setting twelve eggs. ______
(8gs, 75c. L. A. StronS iSré PvS w-'Srm'Vmt1 Advertisements will be inserted under this head
fSSa-MKU\-\KRs U S S '"8. ■“«* Farm Properties, Help and S.tuat.ons
1 Leghorn. P-U !V'lhm,as' Spanish. Wlnte Wanted and Pet Stock.
Scndfnrm?,' , l.ri( ïc.Wyamlottes, bred to lay. TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion.
- rcat'ng list. John Annesser, Tilbury, Ont. Each initial counts for one word and figures for 

{Wealthy Bronze Turkey Hens; good color two words. Names and addresses are counted, 
tfd tn. Sca[le: including my Guelph winners ma- Cash must always accompany the order. INo aa- 
«>iiri,i„a 7rst Pr'ze Tom, Winter Fair Guelph, vertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.
S&Tchltiiri,^" M-°° P" eleVC11'

L^pk^s.-i-.whit,.
n Linscott stock;
tmlletst»fnio^eC sCr stocli' Superior cockerels and 7 ANTED at once, married man — without 
fetite M,!dow EUP' 'ifRS *V°rD ,5' Addrcss W family preferred -to take charge of farm one 
SSt* <>eek OntF ' Brllce b ' Bradley, Jean- mi]e from Fort Erie; good house with all con-

-------------------------------------------------  veniences, highest wages paid, must be thoroughly
M Rrohm^*' Bronze Toms for sale, also Light experienced in general farming. Give 11.
Heges A c.and Barred Pock eggs, $1.50, per references. Also wanted a landscape gardener

' A' Stevens Lambeth. Ont. from four to six months during the year. Apply .
P llHl'm banner Ducks, guaranteed Box A. Farmer’s Advocate, 1 oronto.
'i^elbso. ErCattlev$1vv layi'>8: ducks $4, set- j VICAR MONRO, ARCHITECT & C. E

k, , W' sto|r, Ontario._ J Now js the time to have your building plans and
^ hatrhir. Rhode Island Reds—Eggs for onecific-itions prepared and save money by getting Ï^ B tieCt Prn; hred-to-lay; $1.00 per ^mpetiUve^es îmates. All classes of build,ngs 
p^J^ystrong. ( odrmgion. Out. “T™e Twentieth Century Barn", plank framed.

üjgfflî'™» BUfl.. London, Qnt.

WaterlooMgtKBbatRnKaM;
6*«-

WHITE Or " U -Darlls°m Brantford. water, etc. Eighty-five dollars per acre.ZjnS&&&jtf%?isSS; «om. fis,in* s co.

UmvfEw^-^Hlark.t. Ont._____________
V Well'bred"!011! f8KS 81 P,-r i5. SI-SO per 30, 

good. T p 8^)d layers, free run, eggs hatch- 
•Xo^ ’ r‘ Backhouse, St. Catherines, R.

. Two good farms 80 anP 
miles from Grimsby. Iler-

DUY from the owner.
L> 200 acres; eight :.....
bert Theal, Smithville, Ont.Leghorns, McCormick 

S.-C. Brown Leghorns,

TORONTO
Lumsden Building

1900” Gravity Washer«
ly N'ew Ynrkdg,ttl s ' iatmpioits nine years at 

pHs, $2, $3 , Htjtte leur. Big vigorous cock-
S3 per gd p cach- Pullets, $2 and $3. 

-FkRNIartin n 18' *'• - f°r free catalogue.
UrHTyi^Dnuv^ , i,„rt „,,vcr. 0nt.
i -, blocky Kir.lf tPx yPlrt‘n strain; pure white fel» fiftLn sSaffiXC"""nl flyers. Eggs-Dol- 

alt'°nt., R XoaP Iy P-i'-ked. Allan McPhail,

Sent free for one month's trial.

Write for particulars.

“1900" WASHER COMPANY
357 Yomfe Street, Toronto, °ntar'° 

«Factory 71-81 Portland ̂ reeLToront^

WHITE ROC KS—Grand Pens of prizewinners 
y and heavy winter layers. Eggs $1.50 and up. 

Mating list on application. Herman Claus, Shan- 
nonville, Ont.

fpOVLTRY

aKfifiSÆi
\\1 HITE Wyandotte eggs, $1.50 per setting, from 

’ four choice breeding pens. Choice pullets, 
$2 cacti. Address Weldwood Farm, Farmer’s 
Advocate, London, Ont.

^rfa^TnD^lrdlachiSeïüom
^ScountrforLneLvord and figures for 
681,1 Names and addresses are counted.
te0 «foras. accompanv the order for any
‘X^ment under this heading Parties having 
îKSred poultry and eggs for sale will find 
8?°^ customers bv using our advertising 
Smns No advertisement inserted for less than

«cents-

Lochabar Poultry Yards
Offers eggs from M. Bronze turkeys 
at 40 cents each, or $3.50 per nine; 
Barred P. Rock eggs, $1 per 13 or 

„ Sli per 100; English Pencilled Indian 
■■je^S-Jinncr duck eggs, $1. per nine.
ITa. tiRAIIAM,

-«iirrlK!fL teens of hred-to-lay Single-Comb B^s Partridge Rocks and Rose-Comb Brown 
D Reds', per fifteen. Reuben Batho, Wyoming, Ont.Leghorns. 
y»nilworth, OnL Rouen Duck Eggs, $1 for 15; Bronze 

Turkey Eggs, $1 a doz. ; also Mated 
Turkey Hens.
R. R. No. 1, Ettrick, Ontario

T^ir huskv. heavy-laying White B «rlusively. Eggs $1.50 per setting. l^nmnlXd. W. B. Powel!, Gab, Out.

I.join ROCKS O.A.C. laying strain; one C. A. Powell,BAdollar fof setting. Mrs. Berry. R. No. (j, ---------------------
Gaeiph.One--------------------------  EGGS FOR HATCHING
nEULAH Farm White Wyandottes—America s S. G. White Leghorns, hied from heavy laying 
D greatest laying strain, hens m our breeding an(j pr;ze winning stock, $1.00 per 15 a hatch, 
was with over 200-egg records. Hatching eggs guaranteed. $4 50 per 100.
TO and three dollars per setting. Catalogue free. GEO D FLETCHER,

- - ■ , Box A. Stoney i.reek. Ont. ERIN, R.R. NO 1

From bred-to-lay strains S. C. W.
Leghorn and B. Rocks raised on freeEggsnRONZE turkey hens and eggs for sale. Angus 

D Beattie, R. 1. Wilton Grove. Ont.

f LARK'S Famous Buff and White Orpingtons— w H FUR HER Dunflannon Poultry Farm, 
v The largest breeder in Canada. Eighteen (iobourg, Ontario
rears a specialist in exhibition and egg strains. ___________________________________________________
Winning best prizes in United States' and Canada's 
largest shows. My strain has led in the Interna
tional Laying Competitions in B. C. Stock and 
eggs for hatching on sale. Free catalogue and 
prices. J. W. Clark, Cedar Row Farm, Cainsville,
Ontario. ________________________________________

$1.50 per 15 eggs.

< sm SffPÜRîÏMV
CHICKEN^GATTLEY’S S.C. White Leghorns, guaranteed 

winter layers, large white eggs, setting $1.20. 
E. Cattley, Weston. Ontario._____________________ m -r~rXHIBITION laying strain 
G Barred Rocks $2 per setting. 
dentPoultr>r Association. London, Ont.

Xnconas $1.50; 
Nash, Rrcsi-

i

5-1
CGGS from choice Barred Rocks and White 
G Wyandottes; prizewinners and good winter 
layers. One dollar per setting. Miss Z. Barbour, 
Hillsburgh, Ont.

CGGS for Hatching. O.A.C. and Guild's strain 
G of bred-to-lay Barred Rocks. Pullets began 
laying at six months. $1.25 per fifteen; $7.00 per 
hundred. L. A. Pearson. Hint ore. Ont.
UARLY and persistent layers of highest quality 
G are produced from our Barred Rocks, White 
Wyandottes, Buff Leghorns. Bred from America's 
greatest lay is g strains. Individual records from 
200 to 245 eggs per year. Eggs $1.25 fifteen, $7.00 
hundred. Infertile eggs replaced free; safe delivery 
guaranteed. Free catalogue gives full particulars. 
Charles Watson. Londesboro. Ont.________________
pGGSfor hatching from choice stock. Single- 

Comb White Leghorns, Rose-Comb Brown 
Leghorns and Rhode Island Reds at one-fifty for 
fifteen. Satisfaction guaranteed. Nelson Smith, 
Jerseyville, Ont.

FEED YOUR CHICKS

Purina Chick Feed
With PURINA CHICKEN CHOWDER 

and Watch Them Grow

Ask your dealer for the Checker-board Bag, 
and take no substitute.

Valuable Poultry Book free on request, giv
ing your dealer's name.
The CHISHOLM MILLING CO., Limited 

Dept. A, Toronto, Ontario

wrong in any descendant of theirs who 
does not love a garden, 
in a primal instinct, 
was in this respect a true daughter of 
Eve, a faithful 
sunshine, the winds, the rain, 
other forces of nature.

"What do you reckon folks’d do,” she 
inquired, "if it wasn’t for planttn’-time 
and growin’-time and harvestrtimc? I've 
heard folks say they was tired o’ livin', 
but as long as there’s a gyarden to he

some-
to live for. And .unless there’s

'gyaydens in heaven I’m pretty certain I 
ain’t goin’ to be satisfied there.’'

Hut the charms of the garden Could 
not divert me from the main theme, and 
when we were seated again on the front 
porch I returned to Milly Amos and her 
hymn.

lie is lacking 
Hut Aunt .fane

co-worker with the 
and all

planted and looked after there's 
thin'

"You know,’’ I said, "that there isn’t 
any more harm in talking about a thing 
on Sunday than there is in thinking 

And Aunt Jane yielded toabout it."
the force of my logic.

"I reckon you’ve heard me tell many 
our choir," she began, 

smoothing out her black silk apron wdth 
fingers that evidently

a time about

felt the need of
knitting or some other form of familiar

"John Petty was the bass, Sam 
Crawford the tenor, my Jane was the 
alto, and Milly Amos sung soprano, 
reckon Milly might ’a’ been called the 
leader of the choir; she was the sort o’ 
woman that generally leads wherever she 
happens to be, and she had the strong-

1

est, finest voice in the whole congrega
tion. All the parts appeared to depend
on her, and it seemed like her voice 
jest carried the rest o’ tlie x’oices along 
like one big river that takes up all the 
little rivers and carried ’em down to the 

I used to think about the dif-ocean.
ference between her voice and Miss pene-

Milly’s was jest os clear and 
Penelope's, and four or 

five times as strong, but I’d rather hear

lope’s, 
true as Miss

note o’ Miss Penelope’s than a whole 
Milly’s was jest a

one
song o’ Milly’s.
voice, and Miss Penelope’s was a

somethin’ else besides, but what 
could say.

and
that somethin’ was I never

for aHowever, Milly was the very one 
choir; she kind o’ kept ’em all together 
and led ’em along, and we was 
proud of our choir in them days, 
always had a voluntary 
our new organ, and

mighty
We

after we got 
used to look for- 
account o’

It used to sound so pretty
thatward to Sunday on

voluntary.
hear ’em begin sing in’ 

thing was still and solemn, and 
forgit the hymns they sung

when evory-to

t hen— 
J ane.

never
Sam and Milly and John and my

"But there was one Sunday when Milly 
Her and Sam copie indidn’t Bing.

and I knew the minute I set eyes 
the matter.Milly that somethin'

Generally Bhe 
people all around, 
walked in and set 
then Bet down herself without even look

nothin’ <>’

w a s
ilin’ and bowin’ to 

this time she 
the children down, and

was sm
but

at anybody,
or speak in’.

to say
Well, when half

in’
smilin’

to play 
and all 

Shu

Jane beganpast ten come, my 
•Welcome, sweet day of rest '

singin’ except Milly.of ’em begun 
set there with 
and let the bass

tight shut.her mouth
tenor and alto

I thought 
o’ breath from 

and I

have, it all their own way.
maybe fihe
cornin' in late and in a hurry, 
looked for her to jinv in. hut *h" ipst set 

lookin' straight ahead of her; andthere,
when Sam passed her a hymn-hook, she 

shut it up andhold of itlook
And there was 

doin’
let it drop in her lap.

and bass and the nllo
everybody laughin', or 

I reckon

the tenor
their best, and

to keep from laiighin.
Matthews had

t ry i n ’
if Uncle Jim
there, he’d 'a took Mill.x s 
helped 'em out, hut Uncle Jim'.l been in 
|,,s grave more'n two rears. Sam looked 
like he'd go through the lloor, he was 

and he kept lookin’

Please sing, 
opened her

place and

mortified.
at Milly

but

much asaround 
‘Why 
Milly.* 
mouth.

"I’d about

simr 0
Milly

rond tided Milly must have 
like that. 

was give out, 
loud

sound hin’the sore throat
when the first hymnbut

Millv started in and sung as 
anvbody; and when 1 lie doxolmrv 

>n hand again,around, Milly
there wonderin’ 

the
everybody 
why 
volunt ary.

w a s
on earth Milly hadn't 

When church
sung in 
was out. I
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\Ye pay railway freight 
in Ontario and Quebec 

all orders of $25.00 
or more.
on

POTATOES
... . Per bag
Registered.......$1.35

1.15
...... 1.50
...... 1.50
...... 1.25
...... 1.60

Empire State

Empire State 
Davies Warrior
Eureka........ .................
Cobbler..........................
Early Ohio................

AI.FAEFA CLOVER
Per hush.
......$17.00

....... 15.00

............33c.
. ,8t)c.

No. 1 Ontario grown
No. 2 Ontario grown 
Ontario Variegated, per II).
Ly in .inn’s Grimm, per lb..........

MILLETS Per bus. 
$1-75

....... 1.75
1.75

Siberian . 
Comm »n 
Hungarian

CORN FOR ENSILAGE
Per bush. Per bush, 
cob (70lbs.) shelled 

Wisconsin No. 7 $1.60 $1.50
. 1.60 1.50

Bailey ...........................1.55 1.45
Imp. Learning 155 1.45
Yellow Cap Y Dent !.•>•> 1 45

1.75 1.6.)
1.75 1.65
1.75 1.65

Bags free.

Golden Glow

Longfellow 
North Dakota 
Comptons Early ,

Broken bushel orders Cob ( orn add 
15c. extra lor each broken lot.

OATS
Per bush. 

$1.25 
1.15 
1.25

Yellow Russian (fancy sample) .
Siberian. Registered ...........
American Banner, Registered

This is the best sample of oats we have. 
Tests 40 lbs. to the bus. Just the thing for 

intend to enter in the Heldthat field you
Competition.

$1.75Spring Rye
BARLEY

Registered O.A.C. No. 21 ........ $1.50

=

Harab
Fertile

Write for FREE Fertilizer Booklet 
and prices.

THE ONTARIO FERTILIZERS. LIMITED 
Weat Toronto. Ont.

A
Sm^ot

Buy St. Lawrence Granulated Pure 
Cane Sugar in original packages, 
and get pure, clean, perfect sugar.

When Buihiing —»Specify

MILTON BRICK
Smooth, Hard. < lean-cut.

Write for Booklet.
MILTON PRESSED BRICK COMPANY 

Milton, Ont.

FOUNDED 1866

'mg Clothes
h the Aid
nd Dyes
Imond'SS""
reason's things you
garments which can
hey will be siightl 
iges in the cut and 
ts and fresh, new 
rm your last spring's 
g costumes as satis- 
he money which you 
save can be spent 

new things. 
Read what Miss 

Katherine Brown 
writes:

“Having somt 
pieces of good silt, 
apple-green in color, 
il occurred lo me that 
they could be dyed lo 
match a piece of dark 
blue velvet which l 
had, and I decided 
to try it myself, us- 
i n g DIAMOND 
D YES. I carefully 
mixed the dye, and 
kept dipping small 
pieces of the silk and 
pressing them of 
with a hot iron until 
I had a piece which 
seemed to match the 
velvet. I then dyed 
tl:e large pieces and 
hung them uhlhut 
fold or crease to dry. 
They came out splen
didly, exactly match
ing the velvet, and 
the silk retaining its 
original luster and 
finish.”

on

dDyes
use them" 
and boil the material 
■d water. 
s writes:

Xa

suit dyedGray
dark brown

for Home Use
brics—Animal Fibre 
ire Fabrics.
1 Fibre Fabrics- 
itaMe Fibre Fabric 
-is are usually 60 to
"e treated as vegetable

Cot-

KSKyggfabrics and vegeta

VDD>mond D>'e» '£ 

brie.
) cents per
Samples Fr“
e and address
mond Dy;,9'helps, t*

Book, alw 3»

PacM

s book 
irection

Have You The

Moffat Cook Book
—the Cook Book that 1201)0 Canadian house- 
wives wrote. Mailed post free for 25 cents.

THE MOFFAT STOVE CO., LTD.,
OntarioWeston,

ï
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SEEDS
GEO.KEITHS SONS
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The New 
Potato Book.
There are ways 

of choosing seed, 
cutting it, and pre
paring it for plant
ing—ways of culti
vating — ways of 
preparing the soil 
and fertilizing — 
that add bushels to 
the total crop.

These points are 
gathered together- 
in our new 48-page 
book, "Money in 
P o t a t o e s." The 
third edition is just 
off the press.

Order your FREE 
copy to-day.

"Rut that week. when the Mite So
ciety met. M illy was there bright and 
early; and when we’d all got fairly 

started with our sewin', ami everybody 
was in a good-humor, Sails Ann says,, 

says she : ‘Milly, I want to know why 
you didn't sing in that voluntary Sun

day. I reckon everybody here wants 
to know.’ says she, 'but nobody but 
me’s got the courage to ask you.’

"And M illy's face got as rod as a 
beet, and she burst out laughin’, and 

says she : ‘I declare, I’m ashamed to 
tell you all. I reckon Satan himself 
must ’a’ been in me last Sunday You 
know,’ says she. there’s some days when 
everything goes wrong with a woman, 
and last Sunday was one o’ them days. 

I got up early .’ says she, ‘and dressed 
the children and fed my chickens and 

strained the milk and washed up the 
milk things and got breakfast and 
washed the dishes and cleaned up t he 

house and gathered tin* vegetables for 
dinner and washed the children's hands 

and faces and put their Sunday clothes 
on 'em, and jest as 1 was startin’ to git 
myself ready for church. ' says she. • I 
happened to think that I hadn’t 
skimmed the milk for the next day’s 
churnin’. So I went down to the

spring-house and did the ski minin', and 
jest as 1 picked up trie cream-jar to put 
it up on that shelf Sam built for me. 
my foot slipped,’ says she, and down 1 
come and skinned my elbow on the rock 
step, and broke the jar all to smash 
and spilled the cream all over creation, 
and there I was—four pounds o’ butter 
and a lift y -cent jar gone, and my spring- 
house in such a mess that I ain’t
through Cleanin’ it yet, and my right 

arm as stiff as a poker ever since.’

"We all had to laugh at the way Milly- 
told it; and Sally Ann says, Well, that 

was enough to make a saint mad. ’ 
' Yes, ’ says Milly, 
far from bein’ a saint.

and you all know I'm 
However,’ says 

she. ' I picked up the pieces and washed
up the worst o’ the cream, and then I

to the house to git my self ready 
for church, and before 1 could git there, 
I heard San hollerin’
and sew a button on his shirt ; one of

for me to come

’em had come olT while he was tryin’ to 
button it. 
work-basket, 
playin’ with

And When I got out my

had beenthe children 
it, and there wasn’t a

needle in it, and my thimble was gone, 
and I had to hunt 
makin ’ for little Sam and git a 
<ill that , and 1 run

up the apron I was 
needle

he need le into my 
any thimble, and gotnot bavin

a blood spot on the bosom o' the shirt.
Then,’ says she, 'before I could git 

dress over
my- 

lit tiem y head, here come 
his clot In s allSa m with lirty where 

he d fell down in the mud, and there I 
had him to dress again, and that made
me madder still; and then, when I final

ly got out to the wagon,’ says she, 'I 
my clean dress 

wheel, and that
rubbed against 

made me mad again ; 

we got to the church,

the

and the nearer 
t he madder I 
do you 

through that 
of me to git 
after all the 

I felt 
' ' \\ elcome. sw e *1

w as; and now, 
reckon after all

says she, 
I'd been

morn in ’, and dinner ahead 

and the children to look 
lo you reckon that

like set tin’ up there and singin’ 
lay o’ rest’ ’ V' S a y s

she, I ain’t seen 
the day I married Sam,

any day o' rest since

1 don’t ex- 
1 die; and 

that hymn sung, 
of old maids and

pert t t ill t he <
if l’a I ’ a g w ants 

up a choirlet him
old lnlC helot s. for they re t lie only people 
t hat

other day.’
any rest Sundayever see or any

‘ AN e all laughed,
Ida me M illy a 

hymn; and then Milly said: I reckon I 

you all the whole 
Ry the t ime ehurch

kind o'

and said we didn’t
bit for singin’ thatnot

might well tell

was over,’ 
off,

askin’ Brother

she. cooled
but when I heard Sam 
Hendricks to g home and take dinner 

him, that made me mad again; for 

n big dinner for me 

my mind then 
wouldn’t cook a

will

1 knew that meant 
to cook, and i made uj 
and there that 
blessed thing,

1
company company .

Sam d killed chickens the night, before, ’ 
snvs she. 'and they was all dressed and 
r.ady, down in the spring-house and the

Made In 
CANADA
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No. 25—100^ O.K. Planter. 

No. 22—Automatic O.K. Planter.

Who Will Grow 
Potatoes for Europe?

The big potato-growing countries are at war. 
Canada will sell potatoes to the world at big prices.

Don't let the labor question scare you away 
from the crop that pays, even in times of peace, 
the biggest profits to the acre—Potatoes.

You can handle a big crop of potatoes. Other 
farmers are doing it with O. K. Potato Machines. 
From planting to harvest—every move is handled 
quickly by machines.

The crop goes in in quarter the time, and in 
straight regular rows. The O. K. Planter drops 
the seed on finely-worked soil. You get 100 per 
cent, stand and a field you can cultivate easily.

Bugs and blight are kept under easy control 
with an O. K. 4-row Horse Sprayer. Digging is 
done in one-half time and bet’er with an O. K. Dig
ger.

A big crop of potatoes will pay you the bisgest 
per-acre profit you ever earned. Get our FREE 
booklet, “Money in Potatoes,” and learn how to 
increase the yield and cut the cost of handling. 
The new edition is just out. Send for it.

OK CANADIAN

POTATO MACHINERY
GALT.ONT.CO Limited

heard Sain invitin Brother Hendricks to 
go home and take dinner with him— 
Brother Hendricks’d preached for us 
that day — and they all drove off to
gether before I’d had time to speak to 
Millv.

----- GLOBE
LIGHTNING RODS

Made of Pure Copper are Best, Best!
Prof. Day of Ontario Agricultural College and most Fire Insurance 

Companies now recommend that farmers protect their buildings against 
loss by lightning, with a Pure Copper Lightning Rod. ■

Prof. Day considers our Pure Copper Cable to be a First Class Rod 
and his opinion is based on knowledge gained through years of investi
gating Lightning Rod.

We still have openings for Agents 
Write for samples and territory.

Globe Lightning Rod has been on the Market longer than 
other Canadian Rod and it is still the leader 

and is guaranteed by

wishing to handle the very lu st
Rod

a ny

HAMILTON BRASS MFC. CO., Limited, Hamilton, Ont.
SUCCESSORS TO

GLOBE LIGHTNING ROD CO.

MONEY TO LOAN
ON

FIRST MORTGAGES
ON PRODUCTIVE FARM PROPERTIES 

VT CURRENT RAFFS OF INTEREST

THE TRUSTS and GUARANTEE company, Ltd.
43-45 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
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It gets the dirt
and grease out of every 
seam, every hard-to-get- 
at place, in milk cans and 
pails.

Fi
Wl

Lawrason’s
Snowflake

Ammonia

for
do
we
yoi

fr.Ask for it 
by name- 
say “Snow- 
flake."

Ian
yoi
ant
me

Or/ 5 and 10 tee
cent ity

packages. ria
fit
to,
tet

he SUl
loc
Thi

Made in 1| 
Canada. â* but

will

TH
Yo{look OVER YOUR 

!) SUMMER THINGS
; DYE THEM WITH

dot
ha
whi
Cat
kno
not

MAYPOLE SOAP Of
fab
theDozens of things you wore (( 

last summer only need 
freshening, to be as good 
as new.
This, you can do with 
MAYPOLE SOAP.
Cleans and dyes at one V 
operation. Freshens, <i 
brightens everything, at (8 
small cost.
24 beautifuUastingcolors, 
for dress goods, cottons, 
woolens, ribbons, laces,

£ cou
Sty
clol

) you
’

ReiM doi
tha) tail
We

s:MÎ1 1 111 cushions, parasols.etc.
I V Colors. 10crBlack, 15c.
,\ At dealers or sent postpaid, with book 
,*) “How to Dye”, from

: FRANK L. BENEDICT 4 C0.,

Yo
wh

S car

\
)j MONTREAL. 132

i MAYPOLE SOAP i
:
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: Pie;> The Clean, Easy Home Dye Bo
thi
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Fu
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MAIL CONTRACT T
CHALED TENDERS, addressed to |he0,^„'a 

v - master-General, will l><‘ nxeived a 
until noon on Friday, the 2Mh day or jisona 
for the conveyanc e of His Majesty s .jmes per 
proposed contract for four years, six from 
week, over Mooretown No. 1 Rural K 
tlie Postmaster-GeneraI’s Pleasure. jnformati°n 

Printed notices containing llirt ,mav l*eSeen' 
as to conditions of proposed contract , . :ne(j, at 
and blank forms of tender may be 0fliced 
the Post Office of Mooretown. and at

Post Office Inspector. London. . Servie 
Post Office Department. ( anada, *

Branch, Ottawa. 1 f.tli April. 1(115.
G. C. ANDERSON. Superintend^

L
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Attractively situated. Picked 
faculty.

For prospectus and terms write the
R.t.Wamer,M.A..DJ)., St Thomas,0^
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vegetables was right there on the back 
porch, but I 
she.
ham and cold mutton on hand—not much 
of either one—and I sliced 'em and put 
the ham in one end o' the big meat-dish 
and the mutton in the other, with a big 
bare place between, so’s everybody could 
see that there wasn’t enough of either 
one to go ’round; and then,’ says she, 
‘I sliced up a loaf o’ my salt-risin’ 
bread and got out a bowl o’ honey and 
a dish o’ damson preserves, and then 1 
went out on the porch and told Sam 
that dinner was ready.’

"1 never shall forgit how we all 
laughed when Milly was tellin’ it. You 
know. Aunt Jane,’ says she, how quick 
a man gits up when you tell him din
ner’s ready. Well, Sam he jumps up, 
and says he, "Why, you’re mighty smart 
to-day, Milly; I don’t believe there’s an
other woman in the country that could 
git a Sunday dinner this quick.” And 
says he, “Walk out. Brother Hendricks, 
walk right out.” ’ ”

Here Aunt Jane paused to laugh again 
at the long-past scene that her words 
called up.

“Milly used to say that Sam’s face 
changed quicker'n a flash o’ lightnin' 
when he saw the table, and he dropped 
down in his cheer and forgot to ask 
Brother Hendricks to say grace. ‘Why, 
Milly,' says he, ‘where’s the dinner? 
Where’s them chickens I killed last 
night, and the potatoes and corn and 
butter-beans ?’ And Milly jest looked 
him square in the face, and says she, 
‘The chickens are in the spring-house 
and the vegetables out on the back 
porch, and,’ says she, ‘do you suppose 
I’m goin’ to cook a hot dinner for you 
all on this “sweet day o’rest”?’

Aunt Jane Stopped again to laugh.

LOOK HERE never touched ’em,’ says 
T happened to have some cold II ihe dirt

of every 
tard-to-get- 
lk cans and

MR. READER OF THE
Farmer’s Advocate

Why pay $25
(or a suit of 
clothes when 
we will sell 

one for 
$12.50 direct 
from Eng- i 
land, made to L 
yourmeasure jjr 
and what isv 
more, guaran
tee it in qual
ity of mate
rial, style and 
fit to be equal 
to, if not bet
ter, than the 
suit you buy 
locally for $25 ?

1 115 ©

son’s
flake « 1 mjyou

»*>nia 'v.'.j
Ï

Ask for it 
by name- 
say “Snow- 
flake.”

£ ! iiChase»I Dirt
23:5 and 10

1cent
//packages.
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M
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With Full < 
Directions. 1 OcThat sounds like 

hard thing to do. 
but here is how we 
will prove it—

a
/lade in 1$
Canada. 31

THE PROOF!
You know that 1
clothing costs about
half in England ™^
what it does in The “Burlington
Canada. You also $12.50 duty free and
know that you can- carriage paid right
not beat the quality to your door from
of genuine English Catesbys of London.
fabrics. All right,
then. If you will fill out and mail the 
coupon below, we will send you our latest 
Style Book, seventy-two pattern pieces ot 
cloth, tape measure and a letter that tells 
you all about our system of doing business 
—then you can judge our offer for yourself.

R YOUR 
THINGS 1
f WITH

Wake SffiOOmore per am
; SOAP Send for free litmus paper to test out if your soil is too acid^ Also 

tell us to mail you explanatory booklet No. 81 on Lime as an Agricul- 
tural Profit-Maker.if things you wore (i 

imer only need V 
ig, to be as good ,

do with
Incidentally, you will learn how Mr. L. J. Rounds, by investing $<) 

in Caledonia Marl (Nature’s only soil-lime) increased his hav 
, the amount of over $15.00 per acre the first year. With 

the food farm of the warring allies, you should use lime to get

"That wasn’t a polite way for any
body to talk at thoir own table," she 
resumed, "and some of us asked Milly 

Hendricks said.

>u can 
i SOAP.
md dyes at one (' 

Freshens, u 
s everything, at (/ 
st. ('1
if ul, lasting colors, 
s goods, cottons,
, ribbons, laces, ( ' 
, parasols, etc. 
10c—Black, 15c. 
stpaid, with book

per acre 
output to 
Canada as 
the most out of your land this year.

Remember, Catesbys Limited have been 
doing business in Canada for six years, and 
that we are the largest Mail Order custom 
tailors in the British Empire.

Andwhat Brother 
Milly’s face got as red as a beet again, 

and she
nice, he made me feel right ashamed o’

He jest

'Why, he behaved sosays :

: ESPECIALLY THIS YEAR, CANADIAN FARMERS 
SHOULD USE CALEDONIA MARL, 

WHICH IS NATURE'S BEST

We guarantee to satisfy you or give you 
your money back.

You will soon be needing a new suit, so 
why not fill out the coupon or write a post 
card and get our patterns now.

myself for actin’ so 
over and

mean.
helped himself toreached

everything he could reach, and says he, 
“This dinner may not suit you. Brother 
Amos, but it’s plenty good for me,

to at home.”
andMAIL THIS COUPON NOW:dict&co., : the kind I'm usedjest

Savs he, “I’d rather eat a cold dinner 

time than have a

132lAL. MESSRS. CATESBY S LIMITED 
(of London, England), Dept. 4. 

119 West Wellington Street, Toronto
s: soap woman toilin’any 

over a And whenhot stove for me.” ‘
Milly up and told him 

she didn’t feel like gettin’ a
s Please send me your new season’s Style 

Book and 72 pattern pieces of cloth. I am 
thinking of buying a suit.

y Home Dye he said that.
why it was 
hot dinner, and why she didn’t sing in

got
Full Name .... 

Full Address
she’dthe voluntary; and 

through he says, ‘Well. Sister Amos, if
have this

1

I’d been through all youFarmer's Advocate.
had to git and givemornin’ and then 

out such 
day o’
enough to pitch the hymn-book and me 
Bible at the deacons and the elders. 
And then he turns around to Sam, and 

ever think,

a hymn as “Welcome, sweet 
1 believe I’d be madrest,”

Great Clearance Sale 
of Books

üü

T--' jScfcÿj.. j
Broth3r‘Did yousays he,

Amos, that there ain’t a pleasure men 
enjoy that women don't have to suffer 
for it?' And Milly said that made her 
feel meaner'n ever; and when supper-time 

lit the fire and got the best hot
and

DENT Books of the highest interest and 
importance—many of them abso
lutely new copies and in perfect 
condition—are offered in our list at 
prices which arc- often less than 
one-third of the original cost. 
Among them

Six Hundred Popular 
Recent Novels

all by favouriie authors, and very 
many of them absolutely new 
copies.

Write to-day ror the Sule and 
Fiction Catalogues.

“Makers more 
bread 

and better bread"
NDER 85

come, she Échickenshe could — fried IF:supper 
wattles and hot soda-biscuits and coffee7-EASY

CANADA

are
what else.and goodness knows 

wasn’t that jest like a woman
slic'd it ad her own way

, to give 
for a 

havin' it ?
and

in after 
While and could 'a' kept on 

that pURIjyFLOURwomenAbram used to say 
horses was 
manage ’em

;gag
jest alike; the best 
both was to giverunaway 

way to 
’em

’em go till the> 
they’ll always stop be- 

Milly said

the rein and let

nTRACT the times book club got tired, and 
fore they do any mischief.

tickled Sam pretty near to 
always mighty proud

idressed to theJost- 
rweived at t

Ml. day Of May,1® : 
Mujisty's

: i^RuudRoute. fronl

(The Largest Bookshop in the World)

380 Oxford Street» that supper
Sam wasdeath.

o’ Millv’s cookin’.
"So that's how we come to call a 

\miv Amos' hymn, and as long 
lived folks',1 look at her and 

the preacher give out 
rest.’

London, W., England

Furniture Direct from Factoryg further mforma^ hymn 
as Milly
laugh whenever 
■Welcome, sweet day o

Our method of supplying directly from 
factory to buyer leaves out all useless ex
pense bringing the furniture to your home 
at least cost possible. Write us for our large

FREE PHOTO
ILLUSTRATED
Hi end reds of pieces of the beat selected furniture and 
homo Burnish Inge priced at Just what t*ey will oast 
yOU at any station In Ontario.

ADAMS FURNITURE CO., LIMITED
Canada’s Largest Home Furnishers, TORONTO.

may 
n. and at the 
ondon.
( anada 
1H15.

J uneAunt 
Loth surrendt red 

All the 
break the still-

, Mail Sen',' over.

folded her hand-, and we

ourselves
faint, sweet 

of a

The gTlHfuiflMilftiJ
%Superintendent Catalogue No. 7silence.hupp.v 

sounds that
)X,

quick naptha
THE

Roman's soap

t O

i
m

A plll^jjlS !?i>the country 
,n m-ntle symphony

Sunday m au
ea rsto of young

,f billows
the chirplea vi'S,

in the mazes 
rustle

ilisp 
chickensted. Picked lust silver 

of inol- 
touched

,f the 
mass 

the breeze

t lie
turned into n 

w hvhevur

i grass.
write the Prlndp®1 

, St. Thom»s.°$;
made in canada p«j

silver
!
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. FOUNDED lgfc

r$
e«üii to

«
p <||hir■'"III) |

N SUGARi in ill;

The inherited preferenceÀ
xw &4sg$gj}[. Sugar that exists in so many 

thousands of Canadian homes to-day, is based 
genuine satisfaction for three generations. Satisfaction 

first with “Ye Olde Sugar Loafe”, made in Canada by 
John Redpath 60 years ago—then with Canada’s first 
Granulated Sugar, made by the Redpath Refinery in 
1880—now with the modern 2 lb. and 5 lb. Sealed 
Cartons of Extra Granulated—

“Canada’s favorite sugar, at its best” 121

for

onam1915

Get Sugar
in original packages— 
then you are sure of 

the genuine ! CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO. LIMITED, MONTREAL

ii
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Own Your Own Telephone "When you've lived as long as I have, 
child, said Aunt Jane presently, ‘ you'll 
feel that you ve lived in two worlds, 
short life don't

stoned to death for pickin’ up' a 
sticks on the seventh day.
Amos, he says after meetin’ broke, 
he, 'It's my opinion that that 
a industrious, enterprisin' 
was probably pickin' up kindlin'-wood to 
make bis wife a fire, and,’ says he, 
they wanted to stone anybody to death 
they better "a’ 
trillin'

few
And Sam

ATo know the con
ditions under which 
your neighbors are 
working, to be in 
touch with markets 
where you sell your 
produce, to get 
weather reports in 
time to protect 
your crops, means 
more time to dé
vot e to making 
your farm produc
tive.

Virile for a free cotry of our interesting bulletin

“A Telephone on the Farm”
it contains valuable information about 

building your own telephone system.

74
says 

man was Prizesee many changes, but 
can see old things 

and new ones coinin' 
to take their place, and when

(y
in eighty years you 
passin' away feller that

on
I look

back at the way Sunday used to be kept 
and the way it's kept now, it’s jest like 
bein’ in another world.

'if257/ picked out some lazy, 
that didn’t have *energy 

or any other 
Sam always would have his

I hear folks feller
talkin’ about how wicked the world’s 
grow in and wish in’ they could go back 
to the old times, but it looks like to 
me there’s jest

enough to work Sunday 
day.*

Tj-

and nothin’ pleased him better’ll to talk 
hack to the preachers and git the 
ter of ’em in Prize butter 

is made with
Windsor
Dairy Salt

(Made m Canada)^

as much kindness ami
bet- 

I ricollect
goodness in folks nowadays as 
was when I was a argument. 

talked that 
the Mite Society, and Maria Petty 

I don't know but what it’s 
thing to say, but it looks to 
that Commandment wasn't 
anybody but them Israelites.

young; and as for 
keepin’ Sunday, why, I’ve noticed all

us women sermon over at 
says: 

a wrong 
me like 

intended for

life that the folks that’s strictest about 
that ain’t always the best Christians, 
and I reckon there’s been more foolish
ness preached and talked about keep in’ 
the Sabbath day holy than about 
other one thing.

It was
mighty easy for them to keep tile Sab
bath day holy, but,’ says she, the Lord 
don’t rain down

a ny

Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Mfg. Co.
I ricollect some fifty-odd years 

the town folks got to keepin' Sunday 
mighty , strict.

in my yard.ago manna23 Richmond St. West, Toronto, Canada
And, says she, 
and plantin’ on 
slop eatin', and a^s long as men have to 
eat on Sunday, women'll have to work.'

men can stop plowin' 
Sunday, but they don’tThey hadn't had

This Is Your Opportunity preacher for 
church’d

a long time, and the 
andbeen tokin’ things easy,

finally they got a 
down in Tennessee, and the first thing 
ho did

new preacher from
Vnd Sally Ann, she spoke 

sa\s she, 'That's 
preachers that talk

up, and 
SO; and theseto purchase a farm in Manitoba, Saskat

chewan or Alberta at half their value.
These are among the very best farms in 

Western Canada.
They are itow owned by loan companies, 

who are willing to sell on very easy terms. 
They range in size of 1G0 acres to G40 acres.

The price of farm lands in Western Can
ada is bound to rise on account of the 
increased demand for 
through the West.

I shall be glad to send further particu
lars upon request. Inquire

E. W. QUINN, 308 McIntyre Block
WINNIPEG, MAN.

was to draw the lines around 
'em close and tight about keepin' 
day.

very
so much about keep- 

1 he Sabbath day holy, they'll walk 
down out o' their pulpits and set down 
at. some woman’s table

San- 
had been

in the habit o’ havin' their wood chop
ped on Sunday.

in'Some o’ the members

Well, and eat fried 
chicken and hot biscuits and corn bread 
and live or six kind o' vegetables, 
never think about the work it 
git the dinner, to say nothin' o' 
dish-washin’ to come after.’

as soon as tin»
new preacher come, he said that Sunday 
wood-choppin’ had to cease amongst his 
church-members or he’d have ’em up be
fore the session.

and
farm lands all took to 

theI ricollect old Judge 
Morgan swore he’d have his wood cho|>- 
ped any day that suited him. And he
had a load o’ wood carried down cellar, 
and the nigger

There's one thing, child, that 
told to anybody but Abram; I reckon it 
was wicked, and 1 ought to be ashamed 
to own it, but’’—here her voice fell to 
a confessional key—“I 
Sunday till 1 begun to git old 
wa\ Sunday used to he kept, it looks 

me like nolffxly could ’a’ been 
pec;ed to like it, but 
folk».
these f t > 1 k s 
to work

I never

man chopped all da\ 
the cellar, and nobody 

but pretty 
a big revival that

long down in 
ever would ’a' found it out

never did likesoon they got uj 
l-.sted three months 
out into the country, and 
life, old Judge Morgan 

first to !>e Converted; and when he give 

he told about the

And theand spread
bless your 

was one o* the

way

to
PRICE FOR

Good Quality Cream
ex-

old folks and lazy WE HAVE ADVANCED OVR
You see, I

that's born tired.
was one o’in his experience,

1 lovedwood-choppin', and how he hoped to be 
forgiven for breakin’

1 AN ell, of course

We pav express and supply cans. It w|!i^nce 
to write us. we have had ten years eX^an 

and we can guarantee satisfaction. -
Easy mone>

I had need \>f
every night when

tin* Sabbath day.
out in the

more rest than I got 
I slept. and I woke up every 
leady for the day’s .work 

prayin for ivst and w ishin’ for rest, 
honey, all

mornin’country wouldn't 
town folks, so 1’ 
preached on the 
and all about t hat

wanted in every county.he outdone by 

arson I’age got up and 
Fourth ( 'om mandatent 
pore man that was

t he
1 hear folks

GALT CREAMERY. Gall, Onlar»but 
give 

to do

my prayer was, 
work, and strength enough Farmer's Advocal*1‘lease mention “The
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"That’ 
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SHIP US YOUR
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We supply cans and pay allre^?IfSS 
radius of HWcharges within a

miles of Berlin. Send a state
ment of each shipment. 

Pay every two weeks.
PARTICULARSWRITE FOR FULL

The Berlin Creamery Co.
Berlin, Canada
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MINT-COVERED 
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It Helps make thel ' m-} Wx\ - Housework Easier.
p

ii
■* ■

■DB

p Massey-Harris Cream Separator
Has large Skimming Surface.

The Improved Split Wing distributes the 
milk uniformly to the Skimming Discs.

The Bowl and all its parts are heavily 
Nickel-Plated over Copper—Easy 
to Wash and Rust-Proof.

The inside of Frame surrounding the Bowl 
is White Enamel.

The Self-Balancing Bowl reduces vibration 
to the minimum.

The Gears run smoothly and easily and are 
well protected by Shields.

P

a

V5

m
Im1

■
from the Spindle.Bowl is separate 

Effective Oiling by the Splash System.
4" ■Non-Splashing Supply Can. mLow,

A Reliable Speed Indicate
makes it an easy matter to 
maintain a Uniform Speed.

m&TI
: :

x, :

a
m

Massey-Harris Co., Limited
Head Offices Toronto, Canada.

y
F\-,< w

— Branches at 
Winnipeg,

»Saskatoon, 
Edmonton.

Regina, "vMontreal, Moncton, c ,
Swift Current, Yorkton, Calgary,

_Agencies Everywhere —

rJ»S:
»

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

The “ Lord Kitchener ”
737

RIDER AGENTS WANTED
everywhere to ride and exhibit a sample 191$ Hyslop 

Bicycle, with all latest improvements, 
s&v- We ship on approval u
1 » rS any address in Canada, without an;

a ^ deposit,and allow 1§ DAYS’TRIAI
It will not cost you one cent if no 

.. Jfcl %j& satisfied after using bicycle 10 days.

^ DO NOT BUY
#r sundries at any ftrice until yoe 
get our latest 1015 illustrated catalogue 
and leAm all about our special Propo 
sition. The low prices will astonish you

ONE CENT writ.1
and catalogue with full particulars wü 
be sent to you Fl 06|P0ttpy^i 
by return maiL Do VIOt Wait

SBSTKIKS,Ue**^ 
De* 2 TORONTO, Ctasis

A Sewing Machine that affords more style, more efficiency 
and greater value than any machine on the market.

The Sewing Head forms the re- 
liable and time-tested double-lock 

SI stitch, extremely high arm, well 
BL equipped with improvements and 

labor - saving devices. Improved 
H disc tension, with automatic re

lease. Steel forged, double width, 
positive four-STiotioii feed. Im
proved automatic stitch regulator 
on face of arm. Automatic bob
bin winder. Positive cam-driven 
take-up. Gear - releasing device. 
Self-threading shuttle. Oil hard
ened steel working parts.

Case — Solid quarter-cut oak, 
automatic lift top, stand 
bearing. Full complètement of 
attachments.

6t,

SÏTSL8P

CI OSE PRICES ON SEED CORN
(Flint varieties) (56 lbs.)

$1.65 per bus.
.........  1.60 per bus.
.........  1.60 i>er bus.

ill

11*
Compton’s Early 
Longfellow ... 
King Philip

(Dent varieties)
White Cap. Yellow Dent 140 per bus.
Improved Learning 1.40 per bus.

Prices are f.o.b. Toronto (bags included). 
TERMS:—Cash with order.

ball-*

V. ,

Sold with a TEN-YEAR GUARANTEE at $22.00
DELIVERED TO YOUR STATION

TorontoCrampsey & Kelly, - -,
"The Home of High Quality Seeds.

2 Jersey Bulls ly
Kirkfield’s Raleigh No. 2910. CHAS. F. WOOD, 

AURORA, ONTARIO
T. I. THOMSON, Limited, Owen Sound, Ont.

A**®- 29. 1915

And when a P^^in^th.s 

feel like restin’ when
it.' there

won'tthe thU-88 
world, they

ain’t tired.
they he believed I tried

work myself Sunday and 
I ricollect I used

"Abram 
to make 
every

andother day;
„ be right glad
hors’d g'1

to help nurse
work o’ necessity 

child, the

o’ the neigh-when any
Sunday and send for 

Nursing the sick
sick on

'em.
. and mercy, too. 
Lord don’t ever 
lie rested on the 

He got through mak- 
that was

was a
And then,

The Bible says
«reoth day when , .
* <!«» world, and 1 reckon 
rest enough for Him. 
everything goes 
same as 
and the sun 
and He

rest.

For, jest look ;
Sundays jest the 
The grass grows,

on
week-days.

shines, and the wind blows,
does it all.

Lord is Ford of might; 
deeds lie takes delight.* ”

.. For still the 
In deeds, in

I said.
Jane de-snid"That’s it."

lightedly- "There ain't any religion in 
restin' unless you’re tired, and

holy in his sight us rest."
toward

work’s

jest as
the

was sinking
turnedOur faces were

sky, where the sun
amethystine hills. The swal- 
darting and twittering over 

somber (lock of blackbirds 
in the

western 
behind the
lows were 
our heads, a 
rose from 
meadow across

a huge oak
the road, and darkened

tree

moment in their flight tothe sky for a 
the cedars that were their nightly rest- 

Gradually the mist changeding place.
from amethyst to rose, and the poorest 

in tin- transfiguration ofobject shared 
the sunset hour.

Is it unmeaning chance that sets man’s 
days, his dusty, common days, between 
the glories of the rising and the setting 
sun, and his life, his dusty, 
life, between the two solemnities of birth 

Hounded by the splendors

common

and death ?
of the morning and evening skies, what
glory of thought and deed should each 
day hold !
vitalizing sleep should fill our nights ! 
For why should day be more magnificent 
than life ?

What celestial dreams and

As we watched in understanding 
silence, the enchantment slowly faded. 
The day of rest was over, a night of 
rest was at hand; and in the shadowy 
hour between the two hovered the bene
diction of that peace which "passeth all 
understanding."—From "Aunt Jane of 
Kentucky" and other stories. — A. L 
Burt Pub. Co., New York.

Gossip.
fi. S. Parkinson, of Guelph, who had 

a a short time ago writes :
I received 20 applications for 

l°gues through 
your paper.
copies to breeders whom I knew. 
very satisfactory sale; 
averaging $159. 

selling for $4 75

the advertisement in 
I lad previously sent (55

1 lad
the 17 head 

One heifer, Countess

GOOD RKGOims.
"album Rivers, 
"a have

uf lngersoll, writes 
recently completed an official 

seven-day test of a three-year-old heifer, 
Ulamity Snow 
heifer dropped her 
1213. at 
she made 
>6.274 lbs.
15,284

Mechthilde 221(18. This
first calf on Dec. 2. 

two years and four days old. 
in seven days 381.9 ills, milk, 

butter; and in 3(15 days, 
milk testing 3.78 averagelbs.

fat, making 722 Dis. Initier in 
; . P. Freshening ngain
3 >us‘ eight
’20Q-Qoy
"eeks. she
lbs' mi|k. 24.45 ll,s 
milk 83 lbs. 
m°nths old.
t6st "Sam, and as she ls 

milker
H2,000

Jan- 28,
"N'vvks after finishing her 

record, and being dry only six 
! made in seven days, 5(50.3 

butter; best day’s
at three years and two 
^he is entered in R. O. F.

a very persist- 
We expect her to make around 

!bs. milk this year as a three- 
for service weyear-old. I he bulls fit

are offerin 
heifer, . 
^Uchess 
champi

g are from the sire of this 
and from dam and full sister of 

^ a\ ne Calamity 2nd, Canadian 
^ on two year-nid in R. <>. IN, 16,- 

8 16 lbs. butter in 361
714 milk 

have 
sisters

days.
from several choice bull calves 

Calamity Snow Meeh- 
by Canary liar tog. 

dam average with- 
lbs. of butter in 

wo grandams aver- 
milk ih ne day."

ofthilde. and 
"hos= dam E;

a Faction 
Se'en days, 

U5 lbs.

of jo
and I.
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I ’rot t \ < asttior
holiday to rvcruil iny HvaHh 
!^ beginning to fade.”

V"fui mit: ht vp me n 
y heaut.y

Manager— Mhat makes you think so?” 
1 'rot t y ( ash ier—"The 

ning to fount their change"
men are begin-
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Crops and Stock.
A press bulletin issued April 16 by the 

Census and Statistics Oftice, gives the 
results of the usual annual inquiry ns to 
the stocks of grain and other crops re
maining in the hands of farmers on 
March 31, and the proportion of the 
crops harvested in the previous year 

which turned out to bo of merchantable 
quality. The returns received from crop
reporting correspondents show that of the 
total estimated yield of wheat in 1914, 

112$ per cent., or 20,247,000 bushels re
mained in farmers’ hands at the end or 

March. At tho rate of 1 2 bushels per 
acre, this quantity should allow of the 
sowing this spring of about 11.«570,000 
acres, or 1,522,001» acres more than were 
sown in the spring of 1914. independent
ly <if (plant ities of wheat stored in ele
vators which may be returned to farmers 
for seeding purposes. The quantity of 
wheat remaining this year in the hands 
of farmers, is. however, smaller than in 
any previous year on record, the light 
crop and the high price being together 

responsible for this result. In 1914 the 
quantity of wheat estimated to he in 
farmers' hands at March ."11 was 38,- 
303,000 bushels, or 10 £ per cent, of the 

large harvest uf 1913; in 1913 at March 
31st the proportion was 22 per cent., or 

50,234,000 bushels, and at March 31. 
1912, it was 27 per cent., or 62,188,000 
bushels.

Of the remaining grain crops, the pro 
the previous year's produc--portions of 

tion estimated to be in farmers' hands
on March 31. are als,> smaller than in 
any former year on record. (tats show 
a balance of 85,843.000 bushels, or 27 
per cent.; barley, 7,430,400 bushels, or 
2o§ per cent.; rye, 343,700 bushels, or 

17 per cent.; buckwheat, l,792,5on hush- 
els, or 21 per cent.; corn for husking, 
2,928,000 bushels, or 21 per cent , and 
flaxseed, 740,700 bushels, or 10 per cent.

potatoes, which gave t he excellent 
yield last year of 85,672, ooo bushels, 
37.7 per cent., or 32,310,000 bushels 
were in farmers' hands on Ma ch 31, 
this proportion being larger than in any 
of the last live pars, excepting 1913, 

whon 43 per cent., or 36,619,Olio bushels 
remained over from the harvest of 1912 
( >f turnips and other roots. In,267,uoo 
bushels, or 1.5 per cent, remained over.

< > f

and of hay and clover the quantity 
farmers' hands

in
placed at 2 173.oi in 

tons, or 21 per cent, of the total crop 
of lo.259.00o tons.

is

Out of the total wheat crop of lui
280.000 bushels, all but 0J per cent., or 
150,793,000 bushels proved to be of 

Thismerchant able quality, 
although below the exceptional record of 
1914, whin the proportion non-merchant- 
able was less than 3 per ctnt., is about 
equal to the average of the last six 
years, during which 1 lie lowest propor
tion of merchantable grain was in 191 ti
ll, after the poor season of 1910,
12.8 per cent, was estimated to he of

percent age,

non - merchantable quality. The propor
tions <>f other crops in V914 which proved 
to be of merchant able quality are as fol

lows : Oats, 91 per cent. ( 28.5,988,000
bushels); barley, 88 per c*nt. (32.022,uuo 
bushels); rye, 90 per cent. (1,815,800 

bushels); buckwheat, 84 per cent. (7,279.- 
00o bushels); Corn for husking, 80 
cent. (1 1 .loo.ouo bushels);

Per cent. (6,370.200 
per cent.

flaxseed, 88 
bushels); potatoes, 

(74,165,000 bushe s); tur-86
nips, etc., 87 per cent. (60,218,non hush- 
vis), and hay and clover 8k per cent. 

(9,094,Ouo tons).
( orn s,'i ndents t hrough'd1.it Canada re

port that tin* past winter has bei n ex
cept ioi ally mild, 
i nies live stock have., in Consequence,

In most of the Prov-

como well through and are in good con
çût ion. In some parts, notably in Sas
katchewan. the light crops of last year
rendered feeding difficult. and animals at 
tire cl of th<y winter were thin, 
these rascs, however, matters would have

1 n

been much worse had the winter been of 
normal se\ erit \ 
anticipated, and

An enrlx spring w a^ 
the prospects for the 

season were hopeful, 
were preparing for a big increase in the 
acreage to he seeded, their efforts being 
facilitated by the large amount of fall 
plowing completed last year.

Tanners

mf Jrf/JÎ
"The Finish that Endures”

dp RESTORES 2j$
¥ FURNITURE D
F It keeps furniture in the parlor and out of the attic.

A little care and a little FLOGLA^E will work wonders 

in restoring old furniture to
scratches and damaged spots on new furniture and keeps 
it looking new.

new uses. It covers the

WEARS EQUALLY AS WELL ON 
FLOORS AND OUT OF DOORS

Floglaze Renews:— Garden Furniture, Motor Boats, 
Carriages, Wagons, Farm Implements, Porch Furniture, 

Automobiles, Screen Doors, anything that requires a A 
______ long and hard wearing finish.

Imperial Varnish & Color Co.
TORONTO VANCOUVERV1NNIPEC

I

FLOGLAZE
IS

MADE IN CANADA

TWENTY YEARS FROM TO-DAY
X ou will 1 iv fifty, >1x1 v, perhaps seventy years of aye.

win yov sui t m working for x
LIVING OR LINING ON VOI R INCOME ?

7W.iy is thr time hi tirade.
1 THE EXCELSIOR LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY-Si'-

Head Office:
anada

I sMivs Polit ics uhivh make Provision for Comfort in Old Age

Vx ’iit v.r A.boin find CinuUfi(^^Toronto, Ca

I

!
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a
Triple Benefit 

Policies
«

Protection Un<ier a
—---------------- - mutual
Endowment Policy the 
Company undertakes to 
pay the amount stipulated 
in the contract instantly 
upon receiving proof of the 
policyholder’s death.
Savings Should the assured
---------------survive a specified
number of years, the MUTUAL 
will pay the amount of the policy 

policyholder himself, ft 
is like withdrawing savings.

Investment u « partis-
—- P»ting policy 
will, if desired, 

accumulate the dividends for the 
assured. In this way our policy
holders have withdrawn sums 
equal to their premiums with S to 
41 per cent, compound interest.

to the

the MUTUAL

THE MUTUAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA
WATERLOO, ONTARIO
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First-Prize Calf of Lambton County

Owned and raised by D. A. Graham, 
Wanstead, Ont., the well-known stock 
brooder. ( apttired the cash prize at 
Lamhton C ounty Fair, Sarnia, October. 
11)1-1, in spite of strong competition, and 
was raised on

Gardiner’s
Calf Meal

“ The Perfect Cream Substitute
Contains absolutely no filler or cheap 

by-products.
MADE IN CANADA

Write for prices.A trial convinces.
We pay the freight.

GARDINER BROS, Sarnia, Ontario

-Feed Your Lantf^
And you will get BIGGER

and BETTER crops

STONE'S
FERTILIZERS
are rich in available plant foods 
Ammonia, Phosphoric Acid an 
Potash. They will give you maxi
mum yields at lowest

Write or call for complet6 
for mation.

William Stone Sons
Limited

(Established 44 years)

Head Office: WOODSTOCK, 
Branches: Ingersoll and Stratfor

AGENTS WANTED

cost.
in-

ONT.

Pure Bred Ayrshire Bull Calf
! 1,00(1 lb.. 3-year-old c

Also eggs from Bufï CrpinP10*?^-, ONT
JAMES ELFOBD. (.ORlNin-
Six months old from an

1

li throws .m unusually powerful, fine, mist v spray which penctr .,tes 
into i revu es nt bark, buds and foliage w here the in so* is and their 

1 lie Aylmer Spray is used 1eggs are hidden, 
merits, h

seven ( .overn
s made on the original lim 

1 he out lit i on-si-a < ofstrength and <1 inabilu >
of

25I’llllip, 111 $ eel h" 
:•••-, br.w-

e. • i.gplings. 2 Bord--.dix 
-tl'i- k. '• de- \ . long exten

sion i ' t !. w 111 ma i bar n-' t/f /tfr * * fjf * BftoNZ£With barrel, add $4.00.
I SPRAY PUMP "

MFbAG;
>n ! M' hi- x ( h ! « • • mil Spi.nt-i will be -dripped on next 

f i eight. pr i • m id i • » ’. i iiir K. R, Si a tion, an . where in
N

hit oi'
11 > V f,ir /■. , Ihtnklr; " SPKA yj.w,

AVI MI R PIMP & SCALE CO., LIMITED 
422 Water St., Aylmer, Ont.

Spray early -Spray thoroughly -Spray with a good 
Sprayer. Insects and worms are most prodigiously prolific, 
and it takes an early start with a first class Spraver to get 
ahead of them. Insects do not confine their devastation to 
this year's crop; they injure the trees permanentlv. They 
are the worst enemy of the orchardist and the gardener. 
Make up your mind to get after these injuri 
pests and destroy them with the one, best, all 
round efficient Sprayer—the

oils

AYLMER SPRAYER

The Early Spray 
Gets the Worm

I •• <•! •- s - J Vi ' <-. • s M
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and black.The stallions arcblai k.The marc- arc
The -taillons weigh I0Ô0 to '-'100.
Government ami have Number One Certificates.

t be -old. Now i- your chance to get a ( heap 
Any reasonable offer will not be refused. Write:

West Toronto, Ontario

All in i ■( ted by the 
These

stallions mu- 
stallion.
I B IIOGATL,

Weston Ontario
J B 1IOGATE,

Ten Imported Percheron Stallions
And TWO MARES

Proprietor

I have

Mention The AdvocateWhen Writing Advertisers

\\ :•!. ill hr<•' 1.

CLYDESDALES
It. IMSKI-.RTOS. I SSI 'istanev Telephom*K.

Apiary Demonstrations, 
1915.

interest lias been shown 
demonstrations conducted throii-h

under the direction of 
The

(I rent 
apiary
out the Province
Morle.v Pettit, Provincial Apiarist, 
attendance at the lifty-loe meetings tali

Hilt averaged At.ofduring the season 
while in PH-’ the average Vn-was 2.». 

offennl t Dose 
diilicullies in bee-

excelled opportunities are 
have their ■.present to 

keeping explained, and tlie demonstra m 
having the apiary and the equipment at 
his disposal, is able t„ illustrate lus

marks to great advantage.
held ill the apiaries, 

irking of the 
is directed

The meetings are 
Hives are opened and the u 
colony displayed 
to the different kinds

l,rood, the <pie*‘n is P<>
the a<‘t i\

A11en tion
f cells, the various 

int.-d
stages of the
out, an<i suggestions
ies of the colony.

made <>n
l'oul hr<o;b swarm- 

;i Is. It and r«m pi veiling are
ing, wintering
dismissed. and tin* linn is x ' 1 .v |lX

tin* beginner and unspent , both for 
pcrieiv'ed beekeeper.

of nu'd -ls ofThe use
f'for wintering

interest mg 
> be lie

1 oad.lit ibe an A1 nun 1
tmgs

arrangement s
tfur

comity
willlemonst rat ion

,-d in th,- papers.
a rd- 1)1

the beekeepers.
omet in-is w 

, i f g I'pti t - '-a

t 11 be rim
t ions t h«‘Si* 
a t t emh-d and

than evorktvl »e rs

»IT* A elm
» ierAI «

Look at the sore on that horse’s mjJgWaP'y 
shoulder ! How can you expect him 

— to do a full day’s work ? A few 
l cents will cure him or prevent these sores 
L TAPATCO Pads will

H Keep Yoor Horse at Highest Working Power
■ \ Made from start to finish right in our own immense factory.

Filled with our own Special Composite Stuffing. Light, soft, 
K3X Rpringy and very absorbent. No dirt; no trash; no short,cheap, 

■XTl hmy hair with hide attached to attract rats and mice.
1 Put TAPATCO Pads on your horses when

Ltt1' 1 out in spring and you’ll have no trouble f

»Ai

RQ
tJi

you take them 
ailed shoulders or neck

Ask Yoor 
DealerPADS FOR HORSESAsk Your 

Dealer

/The American Pad & Textile Company, Chatham, Ont.

E AL foot comfort is the 
experience of wearers of 

H Penmans Hosiery.
H Stop careless buying and de
ll mand this perfected make—knit- 

to-form, iignv,uuraoie, tiûsiïrmk- 
m able and seamless. Mm
| Never again buy

seamy ordinary hose!
T Get Penmans—no 

difference in cost, 
|pp|Vmuch in quality.

Made in cotton, cash- 
v v mere, lisle and silk, 

for men, women 
and children.

B
w
> --

$8

1%

I f—X vI4kUp
Fâ

RX Penmans, Limited,#4:
Hosiery, Underwear 

■—_ Sweatersmm Paris, Ont.ii»'

Ï3?

• ’’ i.

V*fi*'
r.w**r

» m 108
m

BS1
«

All Penman Products are Made in Canada.

Cherry Growing.
"The Cherry In Ontario," by E. F. 

Palmer, B.S.A., is the title of Bulletin 
No. forty pages, well illustrated,
which is being distributed wit hout charge 
by the Ontario 1 >epartment of Agricul
ture. Toronto, to those interested in this 
branch of frm t - ■ I’owmvr.

1’he relationship between the sour and 
sweet, varieties of cherries is thoroughly 
discussed, it being pointed out that the 
latter are much more tender in bud, and 
consequently are less generally grown, 
the number of sweet cherry trees being

Fallless than ten per rent, of the total.
young cherry trees isplanting of the 

recommended, and at distances not less*
than IS x IS feet for sour, and 2 1 x 2 1

In the matterva riet ies.feet for sweet 
of pruning, low-headed trees with rat hoi 
open centers are advocated. Low-lying,

be avoided inshouldundrained land
ns the treesplanting a cherry orchard, 

do not thrive with "wet feet."
Methods of picking, packing and market

ing the fruit are fully described, with illus
trations of the most desirable packages.

varieties to plant.suit ableThe
enemies, dis- 

Three
Cost of production, insect

in detail.etc.,. are given 
leading cherry - growers also contribute 

their individual cx- 
which is not the least valuable

articles based upon
perience, 
feature of the bulletin.

Cement unn Gravel for Barn Wa!L

Kindly lot 1 me know how many cords 
of gravel it would lake to build a barn 
wall .'11 x 7 1 fret, and 
with live doors and ten windows of 
age size; also the number of barrels of 
cement it would take, mixed eight to 
one. wall to be twelve inches thick ?

A REAPER.
Ans.— It is rather hard to suggest 

average size for barn do >rs and windows, 
but those calculated on here are 3‘ feet 
by 7 feet for doors, and 3 feet each way 
for windows. A wall of the dimensions 
listed in the q-uery would require 12 
cords of gravel and 18 barrels of cement. 
However, in a harn wall of this thickness 
it is sometimes advisable to use a filler, 
such as small stones, which should not 
come nearer than an inch or two to the 
surface of the wall. The amount of 
stone used would reduce the concrete 
proport ionately.

nine feet* high.
aver-

Questions and Answers.
1st Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers to 

“The Farmer's Advocate” are answered in this 
department tree.

2nd Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, oil one side of the paper only, and 
must be accompanied by the full name and address 
of the writer.

3rd —In veterinary questions, the symptoms
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

•1th When a reply by mad is required to urgent 
veterinary or legal enquiries, SLDU . mu-t be
enclosing.

M iscellaneous.
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IMPORTED PERCHERON
Stallions and Mares

XVp h ive a larger selection of Percherons than any other firm in Pastern 
Canada and onr barns contain more prizewinners at the leading fairs than 
all others combined. No advance in prices, although the source of supply is 
cut off. Write for beautiful illustrated catalogue.

Hodgkinson & Tisdale, Beaverton, Ontario
Bell ’Phone 18

V»rkshiresSXShorthorns-
Clyde Ma —1 ,,nr>- •

Cotswolds and
. -v .,1 arpq -,„ri f ' Stallions, several imp.
feeders Sent i, c,oa s- a quality. choicest
CotswoM pX th Shorthorn bulls^ and Heifers; 

n ; Yorkshires both
w Bros • Bolton, Ont. R.R.No.3

alxhoreSnuahti'Sh,0rlhornv Vcning stallions 
ih»ws. y0,,;„ 1 '■rvliv„ Winners at the big
?Wi milking unto y/1,1,1'1 '',n" •“■il'ers bred from 
S™' PFTrD ■' ,!l’- Come and see
Rochester poR A',IRIS 111 & SON.
------------- -- U" (>nl- l’on Perry : Station

^th!lACKN''-Y
list's *
S”» to the'frd and inS» '

nt?1" ,,r!nta/|i" Crown Alfalfa Seed,
x2' The '-"^'Cl. bags -■>< .

, • Cash with orrt r " ' ■l"1' 'veils are rag-
A,thur K Paa ■ 1 1 1 1 1 anllcld.

6e’ 1IilMnu' ' Canfield, Ont

‘ J 111 K b - < 
Setter, v,

icf, color brown. 
• 1 i tmlsome and safe 

bug as my son has 
„ n : ; w <mid trade for

bra>- * R No. 2. Mossley. Ont

fShip Your FREE
Our Trappers Ciuide 
Supply Catalog and 

Price List.
Write to-day, address

To JOHN HALI.AM LIMITED 
Desk No. E8J Toronto

"Mning Water on Every Floor !
w'iTrnUy,“-f!?Lfor Particulars of the EMPIRE 
D,,JuRS»PPLY SYSTEM for country homes, 
littlp ^ e®cient, no trouble to operate, costs 
electric outfi^^ ^an<^' w*n<lmill, gasoline and

EMPIRE MEG. CO., LIMITED
U00 Dundas St. LONDON, ONT.

FOR sale

CLYDESDALE STALLION
Dam-i=i dc? Ray l1,8RM (15655).

«1398) hl u- Q“îen l-:is:i;b i by Loch Sloigh (7135) Xp “watha (10007). by Prince Robert 
'^bvPrm« of Wales («73).
(10546) hv I*”*VeC f ejo 11 ) ; by Fickle Fashion
WaanderltenmL k,?"dli"n < H>100), by Prince 

'Villi by Innue °> Wales (673).
«ailion sonably’as vve are quitting the
letter' enr„ues,s; guaranteed sound and sure foal

Props.
Forest, Ont.

APRIL 29, 1915

Experieoctd
farmers want
0,eBissc*1‘but
D0 roller is gen
uine unless ^ 
it bears the
bissell 
name Remem- 
jjef thflt. 66
TE. BlsseH Co.
Itort, Oak Ltd.

LTD.,DEERE PLOW COMPANY,
77 Jarvis St.. Toronto.

for Ontario nnd Quebec.

JXO.

Selling Agents

/SmiASE
I «on make* X Riding Cultivators
■ b t t t 6 r ■ havrth.it accuracy and ease
■ crops and ofcontrul that fits every con-
■ b I Q 0 a r dilion of soil and growth of
A nr Of it • . plants. Lverythingis at your

finger t-os—easily shifted, ad 
Justahle for all kinds of work, 

controlling a 
tivation d-^s not chan 
teeth—verv important.
Guided by ball - tearing p 
wheels.excellent for hill-side '
Parallel c

One or two row.
Ask your dealer to show them and 
wr.te us f-»r free booklet, “Two 
Horse Riding and Walking Culti-

width of cul- 
tge angle oi 
Steel frame.

gang shift, high and low 
d is* proof bearings, etc.

The B»îi mon Wilkinson Co . 
Limited. 417 S> mirgti n Ave., 

Ton.1.1--. ( »n.
fer Potatoes

The International
Bag Holder

You w.mt one that
i' < heap, Light , 
Strong and Durable, 
Portable and Adjust
able < >n<- t hat will do 
x mu uni k. 1 li re it is !

The
International

!

s

Count \‘ agents 
want'd. Write 
fi>r part n ulars.

Wettlaufer Bros., 17sA Sp.ulina Ave., Toronto

FOUNDED 1866
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Cure your Cows of

CAKED UDDERS
with

f
1... ■

4l Mu■S>7

lililill|grs

ll\r

For Sale by all Dealers.
Free Sample on Request.

& Co., Napanee, Ontario^^Douglas

<
€

Vcntiplex, the new 
collar pad, positively V 
prevents galls and sore X
shoulders. Made of a new m
fabric that carries all sweat a
and moisture to the outer surface where! 
it evaporates, thus keeping the horses’ I 
necks and shoulders always dry _ m
—comfortable and free from J
galls, sores, etc. W
Booklet “C" awaits your lÿ

request. The Burlington At Kx.^\V-a
Windsor Blanket Co., Ær 
Limited, Toronto, Ont. >Çp2

li
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Questions and Answers.
Veterinary.

sConstipation.
After calving, cow ate but did

weak in the kidneys.

An*.—1’urge her with l.J pounds Epsom 

salts, $ ounce gamboge, and 1 ounce gin- 

Follow up with two drams each of 

vo'nica, gentian and ginger three 

times daily.

82not

Slu> is bound up and is a lit tie §War Portraits Free «2T. ti.

£
£ 8% We have prepared a handsome little 

booklet containing miniature like
nesses of the men who are directing 
affairs for the Allies in the European 
war.
It is as dainty a little book as ever you saw. 
It fits nicely into the vest pocket or wallet 
and enables one to visualize a personality 
whose name receives prominence in the 
news columns of the daily papers.

2nv.x

IgV.

sEnlarged Knee. 8§Colt coming tw0 years old had n lump 

on knee in «January. Supposed to have 
been caused by striking the knee against 
watering trough.

8g §The lump was blis-

stered twice without any good effect. 
is well healed and haired over, but it is 
still enlarging. It is quite a large bunch 

and quite hard to the touch.

It 2 8I 83It is also 
What was the cause, and what %sore.

will the treatment be ? 88D. !.. V. % 8While the limited supply lasts we will send 
of this souvenir post free to anyone who will fill in 
and return the coupon below.

Ans.—This is probably a bony growth, 
during which two or more bones of the 
joint will become united.

The lameness

a copy § t%It is called

§anchylosis.
can in some cases be checked by firing 
and blistering, 
not of bone, but the result of bruising, 

as you suggest, it can be reduced by 
rubbing a little of the following liniment 
well in once daily, viz.: Four drams each

and soreness

2 Name.........
Address.... 
Occupation

l■Age
If the enlargement be

§2 3Married?
Single?

%of iodine and iodide of potassium, and 
four ounces each of alcohol and glycer
ine.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Ü8From the symptoms given, 

of the opinion
we are Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTOVa \that it is a case 
anchylosis, and a cure is doubtful.

of
V.

§Lame Horse.
§Eight-year-old horse has been lame on 

left hind leg for five weeks, 

no swelling about hoof or leg. 
stands on leg all right, and walks sound 
when

Branches and Agents in all important centres 3There is
He

2 8
on level ground, but on rough 

ground or go ng up hill he walks lame, 
"hen asked to go faster than a walk he 
is so very lame that he cannot trot at
all. J. c.

Percherons, Belgians and ClydesdalesAns.—It is not possible to make a 

rect diagnosis without a personal exami
nation, and possibly even that would not 
enable a person

cor-

J ^ *ew 800(* Percheron Stallions and Mares left, one' champion Belgian Stallion, one 
good Clydesdale mare, coming 4 years, due to fall in June. Those wanting a good stallion or mare, 
now is the time to come along, as they are going fast. Prices extra low. Terms to suit buyer. As 
1 said before, we are renovating and building, and must get rid of our stock. Grenville is midway 
between Montreal and Ottawa. C.P.R., C.N.R., G.T.R. Three trains daily each way. Bell phone.

to diagnose definitely. 
The symptoms indicate a deep-seated in
jury in the hip, possibly a fracture with
out displacement. If this be the
displacement may occur any time, and he 
become unable to put 
the foot.
in a comfortable box stall.

J. E. ARNOLD, GRENVILLE, QUEBEC
any weight upon 

1 would advise absolute rest Stallions Imp. CLYDESDALES Fillies Imp.Local ap
plications will do no good until the seat 
of trouble is located.

We have just ended the season’s show circuit with a practically, clean up of every
thing worth winning and can show intending purchasers the biggest and choicest 
selection of stallions and fillies, imported and Canadian bred, we ever had. 

Champions and Grand Champions at common horse prices.

SMITH & RICHARDSON, - COLUMBUS, ONTARIO
Myrtle C.P.R., Brooklln G.T.R. and Oshawa C.N.R., C.P.R. and G.T.R.

It would he wise 
to have him examined by a veterinarian.

V.

Gossip.
CLYDESDALES AND PERCHERONS\\. E. W right & Son, Glanworth, Ont., 

write that the demand for Chester White 
swine for breeding 
tinues to

I did not exhibit at any shows during 1914. I am still in the horse business, and at present 
have the best lot of Stallions and Mares I ever had at any one time, 29 head; 17 Clyde 

Stallions and 4 Mares, 5 Percheron Stallions and 3 Mares; a visit to my stable will 
convince you I have more high-class horses than can be found in any one stable 

in Canada, and won’t be undersold by any dealer in Canada; always 
a pleasure to show stock to intending purchasers, sale or no sale.

purposes still
an extent that pretty nearly 

exhausts the capacity of their large herd, 
and that, out of their several prize
winning and championship sows, sired 

their prize winning stock boars, they will 
haxe for spring delivery a large selection 
of young boars and sows of a quality 

in the successful history 
Order early, as selections

T. H. HASSARD, - MARKHAM, P.O., G.T.R.
Locust Hill Station only 3 miles, C.P.R. Long-Distance ’Phone.

by

JUST
LANDED

J UST 
LANDED
J have just landed a new importation of Clydesdale stallions, in ages from 3 years up 
the big, drafty kind that makes the money. I can satisfy any buyer no matter wnat 
the wants; a visit will convince.

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS
never excelled
of their herd, 
are made in the order in WM. COLQUHOUN, Mitchell, Ont.which orders
are received.

Imp.—Clydesdales, Stallions and Fillies—Imp.
"rv5 lately landed, an exceptionally choice importation of Stallions and Fillies.
1 hey have the big size, the clean, flat quality bone and the most fashionable breeding. 

Our prices are consistent with the times.
4Church, of Arthur, Ont., writes 

th t he lias just sold th ■
( ’lvdesdale stallion,

renowned
Ronald

JOHN A. BO AG & SON. QUEENSVILLE, ONTARIO
Mont rave

Royal Oak Clydesdales totSSfTÂSSRSMtiS.
1 Canadian-bred), 1 Canadian-bred yearling stallion. 1 Canadian-bred 2-year-old 
lion, 1 Canadian-bred 6-year-old stallion. Also Berkshire Hogs of either sex, all 8
„ w G. A. ATTR1DGE, MUIRKIRK, ONTARIO ni/l/1
P. M. and M. C. Ry. - L.-D. ’Phone, Ridgetown-m(11121), to «I. M. Gardhouse, 

Ont.
• f W est on. 

<>ne of the 
best breeding horses out side of Scotland 
to-day. 
list

Montrave Ronald is

In 1V10 be stood ninth in the 
of successful sires of Scotland, ami 

each sucf’eti ling year since has been And They
Landed

want on*

The Germans 
Missed Them] Clydesdale Stallionswell

the front. He was Janies K il- 
put rick’s stud horse „t Cruiaie Mains f, 
a number of

Yes, they landed at my stable in Markham all right. This is the year to buy if you
Mine are toppers of highest quality, character and breeding. Come and see them.

JAMES TORRANCE - MARKHAM. ONTARIO
ont rave Ronald 

of X eroniva, t he>f 1 he 
1 hre *-\ ear

uns the sire

“Id lily in S
" d h> Mr. 1 hiiihip, of

champion FAIRY MOUNT HEREFORDS sale severaln 1911. Sired bv my Toronto and London Canadian Bred Champion. I have for
young bulls from 7 to 24 months of age, Toronto and London winners am s 

them, the low thick kind, an exceptionally choice lot.
ELORA ,

•Mains, A \ r. 
front )

I 1 is t <
.this r‘ ““it rv , lu* h i \ ing sired 

the champion
ONTARIO|G. E. REYNOLDS, R.R. No. 2.Sally of 

1 ad , aml R ,\ al IUo un.Rur iibrae, Scon 
■ ardhouse i 

seen ring this 
h J. : \ honored i n l.e n ■

19151909 Canada’s Champion Hereford Herd
1 >r t he above six years at the leading shows from Toronto to Edmonton my herd has 
maintained its supremacy as the champion herd of Canada; American and Canadian 
bred bulls for sale, the highest attainment of the breed; also cows and heifers.

L. O. CLIFFORD, Oshawa, Ontario

Mr. 1 o be con : rat minted in 
a r.d 1 he district

able to br«ed t < i 
lirh r- nown and pr.i\ed breed

is

Advocate."i img a1-:
XX hen writing advertisers, will you kindly mention "The Farmer's

Stallions For Sale
Thoroughbred, Hackney,* Percheron and 

Clydesdale
The imported Clydesdale Lord Nelson No 7334- 

sire, Greenburn Gold Breast No. 7337; grandsire’ 
Gold Mine 2904; dam, Fannie of Thornbarrow 
12031; sire of dam, Baron o’Threave 3403; grand- 
dam by Simon Pure 4143. This horse foaled in 
1901. weighs over a ton, has been in the one sec- 
tipn eight seasons which is a guarantee of 
his usefulness as a sire and sure foal getter; also 
two others, (_ lydes, one 4 the other six years, both 
weighing over a ton. One Hackney, one Perch- 
eron and Thoroughbred. Buccleuch. advertised in 
the Farmer's Advocate, April 15. Any of above 
horses for quick sale, cheap, or will exchange 
Lord Nelson, Thoroughbred or Hackney as all 
have been on one route from five to eight 

For particulars, breeding, etc., write -

Fairm ount, OntJas. A. Myles,

Dr. Page’s English Spavin Cure
Cures the lameness from Bone-Spavins,' Side- 
Bones, Ringbones, Curbs, Splints, etc., and ab-

sorbs the 
li n n r h e s, 
does not kill 
the hair, ab
sorbs ( 1
ed II
Bog-spavins I
thick pa -t - j 
v r n joints,

EMJBa ‘"'in

mo'Vpowe,
, fill a I «so? Ij- !

ent known, guarant.-J, ,,r na-nix nhind.-d 1 
-Ma,]'-.! to any add re- pn« <■ .<1 .DU." < ,m j
Xl m J A.JOHN.STt.NN CO., Druggists, 
hi King Stlast

» k s.

Toronto, Ont.

Dr. Bell's, 1 • *,') e 1 .H) hotth‘3 to horsr
men who will g.\e tin- XX'ondrr a fair trial (,ll ir 
an teed for Inflammation of the Lungs,'P.owJh
Kidneys, Fevers, Distempe, s, etc. Send II) c, 
for m.uhnK, packing, - t. . A vents wanted Write 
address plainly. Dr. Bell, Y.S., Kingston, On, .
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Farmers mf" Money
IN YOUR SPARE TIME
\17E want men in every vicinity to represent Dr. 
*v J- M. Stewart’s Veterinary Remedies, the 

oldest and best known line on the market.
Always sold in^stores, but now selling direct to 

the consumer. Every farmer in the county a 
customer. An established line that repeats. Big 
money for a man spending all or part of his time 
telling these remedies.

No capital required.
Write to-day for full particulars.

Palmer Medical Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont.
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Scotch HORNS—English
alvcs at foot, or a thick, mellow. ,K‘aUf!full;.'r 'oniV 'C'-nic ami see. 

produce milk; remember I can surely supply X<|1 • -v p (> ONT.
M.xrtle. C.P.R.; Brooklyn. G.T.R. MBl ' --------------------

i young cow<
hr":

R.O.P. Shorthorns
"f big milkers. St. Clair =S457s= a < 'i.ir.i-I,r<-<1 

i!;iins- also Shorthorns anti Jersey ten vri<>\G- A. JACKSON, DOWNSV1EW, P. ().. WES ION SI M ION
When Advocate. ”iting advertisers, will you kindly mention 'The I armer

np.
•illies. 
ding.

VRIO
rted mares (3*with 
fillies (1 imp- and

d 2-year-old stai- 
ither sex, all ages.

one, Rldgetown.
And They

Landed
want on*if you 

ee them.

sale severale for 
nners among
lot.

ONTARIORA .

915
has
lian

îrlo

Advocate."

Man , SALEM STOCK FARM
that willbu»8 are good enough to head the best herds. ^hree trains
dailyZhS^ k,nd of “heers. Elora ia only thirteen ,les from Gudph. three

y each way. j A ^VATT, . ELORA, ONTARIO

headed by Nero of Cluny
and Sunnyside Marqujfl. 

sired by Missie Marquis,* Belmont Farm Shorthorns Herd
(imp.)

Tor sale: a number of young bulls and heifers, also young cows 
with calves at foot. p w SMITH & SON,

2, SCOTLAND. ONTARIOLong-dist R. R. No.

Iff#

Glenallen Shorthorns
ri^byUppmmrnom*Ie,low3 ofhigh^^Lenallfn

• Moore, Manager ALLANDALE, mWe offer for sale some 
of the best young bulls 
we ever bred, Scotch or 

our stock bull, Climax
FARM, 

ONTARIO

JO Shorthorn Bulls, 9 Imported Clydesdale Mares
to'1™1!8 are all good colors and well bred. We also have Shorthorn females of all ages. In addition 
«OUI imported mares, we have 7 foals and yearlings. Write for prices on what you require.

taiagS,Action, G.T.R., * mile. W. G. Pettit & Sons, Freeman, Ont.

landed
from 3 years up 
no matter what

rlitchell, Ont.

yy Herd of Scotch Shorthorns. The oldest established herd in Canada 
is now offering for sale 10 young bulls from 10 to 18 months o . 

v • good enough to head the best pure bred herds and some suitab e g
ir?i£kj8ter.s' ^11 at very reasonable prices.
ti!.SLMlLLER« CLAREMONT, ONT.
«ckerina Stn., G.T.R., 7 miles.

“Thistle HaONS
i, and at present 
ad; 17 Clyde 
stable will 

e stable 
ways

Claremont Stn., C.P.R., 3 miles. 
Greenburn Stn., C.N.R., 4 miles.

SHORTHORNSTk^ SHORTHORNS
Twy are dirt cheap

Price».

War Tax Payers . .
The war will more than double their value in a year, at rock bottom 

I have choice young bulls from 10 to 18 mos. of age. Cows due t 
calve in the Spring. Heifers bred and of breeding age.

Myrtle Sta., C.P.R. & G.T.R.

.0., G.T.R.
ashburn, ont.JOHN MILLERe.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 74TAPRIL#»- 1915
OUNDED 1866

Poultry
ProfitsS Mis§ . V'

«

31 1*
J Depend on the Condition of Your Hens

Hr, profits increase as fast as the care of poultry is better understood. 
f'TÎNfi-.wa |n he the prime requisite for successful layers and broilers.
? m Diarrhoea, Scaly Leg, Cholera, Gapes, Pip, etc., are cured by using j 

little ZENOLEUM according to directions. A single quart will rid 100 J 
1 “ce mites and fleas. You can use ZENOLEUM to clean and I 
Sfect the' nests, incubators and brooders—to kill vermin and all bugs 1 

t rerms about the roosts and hen houses; to dip eggs to hatch as welt 
for incubator moisture. Perfect sanitation INSURES YOU greater 

Unrtion greater hatching returns, and more live, healthy chicks. Poultrymen 
proaocw . caii ZENOLEUM the "Health and Profit Maker.” Try it yourself.

«
e

si§g sn § egg

§ iz Used
8it all Canadian 

Agricultural Colleges 
and Experimental 
Farms andas a disin
fect a nt at theLivestock

^----------MADE IN CANADA. Shows. They know
1 f you KEEP HENS, you should KEEP ZENOLEUM. whafsbest; it is wise 
Ask your dealer first, or we will send direct, express fQ USe their methods. 
prepaid, one tin, enough for 80 gallons of dip Eton t waste time and 
for SI 50 5 gallons, enough for 400 gallons of dip,
freight prepaid, price $6.25; or a trial tin, enough for money in home-made 
6 gallons of "dip" for 25c. mixtures when stan-

POULTRY LIFE INSURANCE POLICY, IF 
YOU MENTION SEEING OUR ADVER
TISEMENT IN THIS PAPER.

8
I8y

3e

§
y I 1n

§8 Wtfari remedies 
cheaper.8 FREE§

3 ZENNER DISINFECTANT CO.Till is the Big Pick- 
igt of Zenoleum 
Üce-Kilkr Powder 

for Ï5 cents.1 332 SANDWICH ST. EAST. WINDSOR. ONT.
i
é

§ of the following families: Orange Blossoms,§ OUT Herd consists Wimple, Jilt, Roan Lady, Kilblean Beauty, 
Missie, Broadhooks, Rosebud, Secret, Victoria, Cecilia and is headed by:—

Burnbrae Sultan 
Broadhooks Ringleader

l The
§ Sylvian Power 

Bandsman CommanderAuld§s § Our address has been changed to:—

Herd A. F. & G. AULD, R.R. No. 2, GUELPH, ONT.£
AT f /N rriT ATM Pure Scotch and Scotch topped Booth. Also
WUf III àjr I l_Jf ''ll ILr f\J; 'W five (5) young bulls from ten to twenty months Jfll l|V I n* a|\1 ElJ old. of the low down, thick kind, good colors,

Y t-f reds and roans. Prices reasonable.

OAKVILLE, ONTARIOG. E. MORDEN & SON,lesdales
Willow Bank Stock Farm ^TEdfuSS:

The imported Cruickshank Butterfly Roan Chief =60865 — heads the herd. Young stock 
of both sexes to offer. Also an extra good lot of Leicester sheep of either sex ; some from
imported sires and dams. James Douglas, Caledonia, Ont.»igian Stallion, one 

:1 stallion or mare, 
to suit buyer. As 
renville is midway 
way. Bell 'phone.

iff 1 w ni « Have for sale several well bred young bulls

Meadow Lawn Shorthorns ,A th,ck
F. W. Ewing, R.R. No. 1, Elora, Ont.

QUEBEC
BELL PHONE 
C.P.R. and G.T.R.illies Imp.
Escana Farm Shorthorns bù™hRÎghln^
f^at 1914 Toronto National Show, and Raphael, Imp., grand champion at London Western Fair. 
1913. For sale: 20 bull calves, 9 to 14 months old, several in show form, also 20 cows and heuere.

MITCHELL BROS., Props., Burlington P.O., Ont.
JOS. McCRUDDEN, Manager. Farm M mile from Burlington. Jet,

in up of every- 
t and choicest 

we ever had.
ces.
S, ONTARIO

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. Barn

Roofing
Stallion Enrolment.

I have an ordinary-bred horse with n > 
He is of the driving 

Could I breed him t0 a few mares 
I do not intend to put him on 
Can any of the other horsemen

breeding papers, 
class.
locally ? 
a route.
cause trouble if I do not have him en Fire, Lidhtnind 

Rust and Storm Proof
Durable and 
Ornamental

let us know the size of any roof 
you are thinking of covering end we 
will make you an Interesting offer.

rolled ? J. B. G.

Ans.—According to law you are com
pelled to have this horse «enrolled if ycd 
intend to breed him to any mares.

Suggestions Regarding Leaky Stove 
Pipe.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
I saw an enquiry in a recent issue of 

“The Advocate” about leaky stove pipes. 
Ours bothered and we were told to cut 
a hole, 3 inches In diameter, in the 
second pipe from the stove.

!

••

Make a Metallic Roofing Co.band to go around the pipe over the 
hole so it can be opened and closed at 
will. Leave the hole open at night and 

At least ours did
Limited

MANUFACTURERS 
TORONTO and WINNIPEG

pipes will not leak, 
not. A. ROBB.

Spring Plowing.
I have a field that was dirty with 

1 plowed it early last fall and 
Would it be better

45Â

thistles.
cultivated it later, 
to plow it this spring, and how deep ? Cultivate

A SUBSCRIBER.

It is not likely that anything 
Your fall

Ans
would be gained by plowing, 
cultivation should have killed the thistles, 
consequently, cultivate the top "thorough- 

If left until late and thistles come 
up in quantity, plow or cultivate with 
the broad-shared cultivator. It is better 
to work rather shallowly.

For Better Profits
The better the cul- "N* 

y tivation, the better T 
the growth.

Men right around you found 
the benefit of first-class cul
tivation last year. In the 
construction of the Peter 
Hamilton Cultivator, every 
need has been considered and 
every requirement provided 
for. The different groups of 
three rows of teeth are sub
divided again, and the front 
teeth are attached to one 
tooth-frame, back row to an
other. All teeth cultivate to 
an even depth and thoroughly 
work up every inch of ground. 
The

iy.

Keeping Sheep.
1. Will you give me, approximately, 

what the annual profits per head should 
be from a flock of sheep (not for show 
purposes)?

2. About how many 
kept on 100 ari"es of rough pasture land?

It. F. L.

flock of

sheep could be

Ans.—1. With good care, a 
grade sheep should yield at the rate of 
If lambs per ewe, or possibly 1J lambs, 

be worth anywhere fromwhich shodld
The wool from eachsix to ten dollars.

should he worth at least from one PETER HAMILTON
Cultivator

ewe
dollar to a dollar and a quarter per head

This year returns would have 
Pure - bred sheep would

per year, 
been higher. is a light draft implement, in 

spite of its superior strength. 
Teeth are strongly reinforced 
and will stand all the hard 
work they will get. Sections 
are made from extra heavy 
steel. See the Peter Hamilton 
Cultivator before buying. 

Sold bp all John Deere 
Plow Co. Dealers

The Peter Hamilton Co., Ltd. 
PETERBOROUGH, ONT. 9

yield more.
the2. This depends upon the grass

Possibly 50 or 75, orland produces, 
perhaps, under good conditions, 100.

Troublesome Mortgagor-Telephones.
A loaned money to B, taking a mort- 

wood-lot which B owned. This 
timber should

gage on a
mortgage provided that no

without A consenting thereto, and 
the interest

be cut
that upon B failing to pay

A should have power, after 
months’ notice given B, to sell the 

pay interest,

when due.
two 
land.
and A is told that it will cost a

to legally foreclose the mortgage 
give possession to any buyer with-

B now refuses to
lot of

money 
and
out B's consent.

Ivj

1. What steps should A take ?
2. What would be the probable cost ? 

insolvent, could A take
other Claim against B except to fore- 

the mortgage if B removes timber

3. As B is n >w
any 
close 
from the lot ?

4. Please tell me how tG obtain infor
mation as to the legal powers
______  Telephone Company in preventing

telephone companies, from compet- 
At present

forbid a municipal

(T Watch ForThe 

jjr Trade Mark

Know WhatYou Get

R3bof the

j

other
t heing with them. 

Telephone Company 
which 1 ^Freemans 

Fertilizers
A SPECIAL FORMULA FOR 
EVERY REQUIREMENT.

Do not buy a “ A Pig In a Poke.”

has reached this villagecompany
to instnl more than one 'phone in the 

although many wish to take them.town,
(’an thev do this, and must we submit ?

a subscribe;!;Ontario.
Ho should proceed for the m- 

jnder the power (,f sale contained

in the mortgage.
2. We can give a r<

Solicitor’s 
probably amount t 
cost s would be 
cl a i m age in.st

ds of the sale 0f the property. 
A could tiring an 

injun'-t i- >n order 

from removing timber.
4. (’on-mit ,i so

i.igh estimate only.
w ould 

The
fees and disbursements

!nearly $ 1111 '■ 
added to the mortgage Send for booklet showing Just what 

should use and the 
Your copy 

will be sent for a post card.
Th® W. A. FREEMAN CO., Ltd.

222 HUNTER ST. E. 
HAMILTON. ONTARIO.

Fertilizer you 
exact composition of It.of theH, and come out

1action against H 
r<*st ra ining hi in

3

/%licitnr, personally, as

to this.

w

4
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CANADA 1 Hills or Drills for Corn.
Which is tin- better way to plant corn,

w. t;. (’.in hills or rows, and why?

Both systems have t heir adv o-0

leaf When corn is planted in hills theE

Beware of imitations.
The "New Idea ' and "Nis- 
co” spreaders are protected hr 

Thev are the only

^^^w-orth for every11 dollar "you 

T rpernl tor implements. Do you 
Want the original guaranteed 

rprea.er, better in every wav or 
a < heap imitation trying to do busi

ness on a burrowed reputation!

1 plants receive more sunlight, the crop is

the corn is 

Unless one has

%i (Oic pnoctss) to cultivate, amieasier

I ? usually better matured 
the propof^mavii ineïx. it fa a y lit a little 

convenient to plant in drills, as it

patents.
gpreaders k-a*:the A tie -h’t-e-d • 
and the wpeeial ST EEl. ldS4 
TR1BUTOR. Look for the trademark.

1
Z

feS Z z

may be done with the set d drill, 

growers do not prefer the co n 
cobbed or to0 mature, in which case the N TheNew^aOtoo much

T

Protein (the nitrogenous matter) If 
the most valuable and necessary 
element in all animal foods. It 
builds up the flesh and keeps it in 
general healthy condition.

The food that contains more 
protein than any other is

drill system would he best.
I
I Tenant Removing Produce.

If A rents farm from It, can A, at the 
oats in sheaf if 
Ur if A, ip his 

t he

end of his term, remove
they are not threshed ? 
term, draws several loads of hay on

the same amount,

“MAPLE LEAF” 
OIL CAKE MEAL These spreaders have for years been sold in Canada in a small 

wav in order to determine if thev were suitable for Canadian 
farming conditions. The necessary changes have now been made 
and we offer two spreaders whose equal is not found anywhere.

The Nisco is low down for easy loading, 41 inches to top of 
sides, yet has 19 inches clearance under conveyor. The New Idea 
is as low as possible for a spreader that tracks—42 inches at rear 
wheels. It is a big favorite in dairy sections and hilly countries.

place, can he remove 

or any ? 
sheaf ?

Ontario.

Ans—He can do all these things, pro
vided they are not forbidden by the terms 
of the lease, and provided also that he 

does the removing before the expiration 

of his term.

(Fine ground or nutted)
This meal is made by the old 

process, and is guaranteed pure and 
unadulterated. Read this analysis: 
Dr. J. T. Donald.
Analytical Chemist and Assayer 
318 Lagauchetiere St. West,

remove coin inOr can he

Montreal, March 10, 1914
Certificate of Analysis 

(Laboratory No. 61793) 
sample of Oil Cake Meal 

marked "MAPLE LEAF.” 
Received from Messrs. Canada 

Linseed Oil Mills, Limited.
This sample contains:

Of 1

Only the “Nisco” and 
“New Idea”

Cows Fail to Show Oestrum.
kindly tell me, through "The Farmer's 

should come in 
We find it very dith

in most cases 
Would

Per cent 
38 28

6 45
Carbo II) drntes (fat formers) - S3 ,8

Advocate," when a cow- 
heat after calving, 
cult to catch our cows, 
the calf runs with 
this be the cause ?

P’ otein i flesh f ormers) 
tfat formers) - -oil Have These 

Points of 
Unquestioned 
Superiority.

■ m
3,77.91

These ft cures show that this Cake is a 
cattle food of very high grade The 
large percentage or Proteids or Albumi
noids. the fje-h-forming matter is a not
able feature in < >il Cake.

(Signed) J. T. DONALD. 
Analyst to the Dominion Goy-

its mother.
K. 1*. S.

J"Faz\\ hen
with the 

much longer

Ans.—There is n0 regular time, 
the calves are allowed to run Hi. :jl<5

:
. [fAWe offer you the 

only machines hav
ing the A VI. ! ! 
I KKD and STEEL 
L) I S T R 1 HI TOR. 
i h es e

“t hey usually go a 
imo before show ing periods of u strum

Cows

Official
g eminent

t
p--than whm the calves arc pail fed.

a heavy grain ration generally 

after valving than

V
get t illy

those getting little or no grain 
poor condition.

IL ii strum sooner v hit li are •]< 
in dt iail lu ll iw,
cannot In* list'd tui anv other spn-ader. 

< •’ ir w i lu u h(*t |

are protected h\ patent' ami

.'iiri>mli( i- ut traction power.

•nier w lii< h can he pulled hy 2 ^
Strong side

braces and the t->p hra< e u\ er cylinder pn \ cut cramping of hearings.

E
p

C-Iij.lrtl with •nr thorough j 
h- produce a light tirait

Warbles in Cattle. no ( h i iii'in. - m I > i n c

n»tula ordinarily, or at rmWe have a three-year-old heifer wimi 
had a calf last fall and has been »n good 
health all winter, and is in good order

This

:: ground.

now , but she gix es very little milk. 
last few days we have found there were 
about a dozen or fifteen little lumps on 
her sides, and along up over her hack.

from the si/e of a 
There

Special Patented Feed MechanismiËŸîir^i

■ Any person, however inexperienced,
■ can readily cure either disease with ^
■ FLEMING’S x—
■ FISTULA AND POLL EVIL CURE M

■ —even had old cases that skilled doctors ■ 1 
have abandoned. Easy and simple ; no cut-e 
tine ; just a little attention every fifth day— I I 
and your money refunded if it ever fails. 1 F 

H Cures most cases within thirty days, leaving | 1
■ the horse sound and smooth. All particu- | E
■ Jars given in j m

Fleming’s Vest Pocket J F
Veterinary Adviser

■ Write us for a free copy. Ninety-six pages,
■ covering more than a hundred veterinary 

subjects. Durably bound, indexed and illus-

H Fleming Bros . Chemists
7| Church Street, Toronto. Ont.

New Steel Distributpr Spreading Over 7 Feet Is 
Found Only on the “Nisco” and “New Idea.”

Axle h-This pleases practical farmers. The rear axle 
turns with tin1 wheels when going forward and remains stationary 
when backing. One end of the axle operates the cylinders and 
the other end the feed, 
clicking of gears or ratchets.

These lumps are 
hickory nut to 
is a small hole

a small walnut.
in the Cinter of these 

a match, and if you 
match, tlmn squeeze

just the size ot 
pierce them with a 
them, a thick, light-colored matter comes 
out, but nothing will come 

prod into them.
and the hole just looks as though

out unless

Produces uniform feed without annoyingThey seem quite

sore,
a black bug were eat ng into them.

Steel Distributor.—Our latest improvement.
Covers two corn rows at once, 

per acre.

Spreads 7 ft.
Savesstate w hat you thin"1 . Would you 

this would be ?

■J. Would milk be lit to use? 

ft. What would you suggest as trent- 

im nt ?

wide, absolutely even, 
half a mile of travel 
Found only on “Nisco” and “New Idea.”

Saves time and wear and tear.

DANDY PROPOSITION for AGENTSShorthorns For Sale 1. Do you consider 

disease, contagious ?

these lumps, or 
\\ . \\ . Make nu

The Europe.m
spii-adiT' ill In' sold thi-' year than ever before, 

plant tor ( an.idi.m trade and are prepared to make prompt shipments to any 
part of the Domm.oti.

iioncv than you e\ < r before made from any agricultural implement, 
ar has forced intrusive farming on Canadians, and this means

We have opened a big
The Brant County Shorthorn Club

oilers for sale bulls and heifers of till 
ages, of the best breeding either 
singly or in car lots, 
illation address the • Secretary. 

James Douglas, Pres.
Caledonia

1. These are the larva* of the 
The eggs are laid on the 

summer, and after
warble fly.
animals during theFor infor-

processes the lar\ ;v, after they 
\odged ill

x at ions
hatch from the egg, become

You can easily cell atYou can undo* HP; 
least 1 u machines.

PROFIT if you get lined up now.
We help uu with advertising. Write for details.Geo. L. Teller, Sec. 

Paris, R.R No. 2 They do n<the backs of the animals, 
great injury except to inconvenience th - 
cattle a little and render t he hides less

If you don’t sell machinery yourself and want a spreader for your own use, 
send us the of \our regular agent.SHORTHORNS It istanning purposes, 

uncommon phenomenon at all.
valuable for

NEW IDEA SPREADER CO.6 bulls from 9 to 10 months including a high-clasi 
herd header darn from an Imp. English 

Duchess cow ; dams are good milkers, 
priced very low to clear them out. 

before spring, also a few females.

Stewart M. Graham, R.R. No 4, Lindsay,Ont.
Lindsay CT.R. and G.T.R. Stations.

*2. Yes.
Guelph, Ont.3.riG Main St. Spreader Specialists,*t. No treatment can he recommended 

ns yet that is really practical and effec
tive. If plenty of shade is prox ided for 
t he animals in summer- it will help to 
protect the stock from the fly. 

larva' can be killed in the lacks of the 
cattle by coxering the small hobs in the 
lumps with grease, hut in this case the 
dead larx e must he absorbed by the 

>f 1 he am trial, and
i'ih'i Vrn lu en (led . 1 he sma !

I e s |■ ei■/.-,| out and k ilied 
suc 11 i ns, ■(■ i v. i :; i \ at

•k s of neigh-

Spring Valley Shorthorns Tln-

llerd headed hy tin- two great breeding bulls, 
Newton Ringleader (Imp.) 737N3, and Nonpariel 
Rum«lvn S.TI22. ( an supplv a few of either sex. 

KYI.E BROS., DRUM BO, ONTARIO
Lh'.ne and Telegraph via Ayr. ]rflesh 

ally 

ami is can al
tOakland 62 Shorthorns

Two line roan bulk li lt, otv- lu months <,1,1 an(] 

les, a11\ age, of the
on1- 1 • I month';, both ot good milk strain, 
want good dual p irpose p 
prolilu kind vo■ ( jn -m ppl
Jno. 1.1(1 or \ Sons,

■ he hard i 11 e q» t lie
and w lu n ' 

as likely to la’
t 1 le.

Hensall, Ont. tl ii

Robt. Miller Still Pays The Freight
Aii I in addition 1

1 111 \v e\ er,nalScotch Shorthorns,
Reg. Ham.

White I 
II ( * h ketel'.itld

willthatml 1 u ;v: ice for all t .. - - furnish great, strong, thick fleshed Shorthorn bulls at a Priîe 
*' 1 them bred to head good herds and improve them. Manx- ot ^ 
‘«•ders and great milkers, and all of them low down, thick and ^rnoi 

grow into big weights and bring more money in t lt- 
Soine high-class heifers for sale too. Write lor what >

Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ontario

i of a
with

market
want.

M.
k kild t 
cod he.ids ;

1 T- : - aad tem.il
l> I M I ( HER,
: I nn St.i . ( . 1 \R.

h■!
( , I ( ) rd1 liorns, that will 

■ ban \ ou aie a' s 1 tor themLrin R.R, No. 2.
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GLENGOW SHORTHORNS
For this season's ^ "e tave^b^K I KitXin'iWi.XXrrd by' Bro.vlhooks l'rime.

Si SüïiïS’*■ «.I*"' JSïkIK"1"-"11
W.M. SMITH & SON. COLUMBUS,* Wcflmng

ONTARIO

HAY P.O., ONT.H. SMITH,
Wi itti your wants.heifer„ SHORTHORN BULLS .̂............... ... ........ .... ..............as many

------------------------------ ’ 7Ï _ If veil want a henl-headi'r of tin- highestPnnlnr Hall Shorthorns „:.i,vi,h,.,iitv ..»-i niea vr,";1 opiai liai , , l-pprrmill Oirn-Ka imi>.; we hVe C . Hotter-
breediriR, visit our farm, s nhy t ic K ,|,.n.|ias. from 7 to IS months of age.
fits anti Lovelvs Mart Roan I-adNs an t oeaREMONT. ONTARIO

MILLER BROS . R R , j t r Griml-nrn ( .N.R. Stationÿ'.-oï

Claremont CM*.R-

ct inn THORN S and CLYDESDALESSHOK 1 HUiXiNO rtl of all aye-; have a . hoi. e lot
■ Rood halls all of scrvwea < ' 'iy ' • _ hl||,I:ili,-, all from imts.rted sto. k.

" ' j..l). Phone - STRATI I ROY. ONT.
"C hay;f bred to ( lansimih

A. B. & T. W. DOUGLAS,

and 41Maple Grange Shorthorns
a ni____ i' • ti-.n in y-.unt; h'1’’' ',:1 1 1 ::';1 ”"!

Hr ■ 1 :
lv i •

Owen Sound, Ontario
R. J. DOYLE,

SHORTHORNS
a id, I' e 'he old 1 VI: lies - '<

i 1
Wdhlemar, OntarioR. No I.(itT). Gier & Son,

ROSEDALE STOCK FARM

6—SHORTHORN BULLS—6
These are choice bulls fit to head the best herds in the country Two 

Write at once for particulars.From heavy milking dams.
from Imported dams.

Weston, P.0.G.T.R., C.P.R.J. M. Gardhouse, Railway and Long Distance Telephone.Street

maple shade shorthorns
Nine voting Bulls around a year old for sale. Sired by Archer s 
Hope the winner of First Prize in Aged Bull lass at boll. Toronto 
and London 1914. Archer’s Hope is undoubtedly the best individual 
and the best breeding bull that ever stood at the head of this herd.

Hrooklin G.T.R. and C.N.R 
Myrtle C.P.K.

. j

WILL. A. DRYDEN, Brooklin, Ont.

(F HINMAN "
THE UNIVERSAL MILKER

F= TF

ft

l i 1
rM

Made In Canada

!l milking m.n In: 1 >• - and judge 
for yours'lt, it then- i .up. ai I v.ul

lage in a ip. <\ - I en i l h.it t la- 
II1 N M A N does ifM

( ompare

«, f f

Price $50.00 Per l nit

II. F. BAILEY & SON. 
Sole Manufat Hirers for < anada. 

Galt, Ontario, Canada J%
SHORTHORNS

Three bulls, 1 1 months, a numb» r of younger cows 
with their calves, < mv- in « alf and yearling 

heifers for sale. < >
Pedigrees.

J T. GIKSON,

1 individu-ds. < »«>txl 
I ns [)e< t ion smIh ited.

DENI-1 ELI). ONTARIO

( I l ) A R D ALI . SHORTHORNS
have mi me extra nit e 

Pure op h and 
t t)[.ipei| \ 1 ' ' i\\n and heifers
DR I S SPROI LE.

< >ntarloMarkda le.

Have someShorthorns s'm'n.i h• iIIs for sale;
with11 ' -r ! a I.

Also i hop '• Yorkshire m»u
tri 11 he i ft r - ofal

foot .
ANDREW CROKIc It R No. I. I LOR X. ONT.

(, SHORTHORN BULLS
he-it type 
, :>o lbs.

red■jr, femal

I’r 1' es f | -
Thomas Graham. R.R. No. t. Port l‘vrr> . Ont.

When Sir F.verard Died.
ffill you kindly let me kn >w, through 

Farmer's Advocate,” how long the 
horse Sir lOverard, has been 

G. N.

"The
Clydesdale 
dead ?

CTvdesd.il» station Sir EverAns.—The
ard (5353) died August 23, 1SSS.

Will Peas Cross-fertilize.
to tell me, throughshould like yoK 

your paper,
side by side will mix ?

J
if pens of different varieties 

.1. A.
sown
,nS—The pea flower is perfect in itself, 

carry
to another «ml cause 1 hr

pollen from on ■but insects will
va riel lesflower 

tn mix.

Silage Underground.
Would you advise going four 

below level

or five 
of stable floor, and 

of floor in building
feet
cementing to level

In this way I could get, 
so high to

stave silo ?
height, nml not have

Ground is dry.
Would si la go

well in part under ground ?

more
Howelevate corn, 

thick should cement he ?

keep as
SVItSCRlBKR.

Ans.—The only object ion would lie the 

extra digging out, and 
of getting silage out of the bottom of 

the silo.
tiled around and drained from, the silage 

would keep all right 
depth a eleven 
should he enough, 
soft
would he all right 
or eleven inches at 1 lie ground level.

Bridge Over Drain.

A is a landowner in the township of 
B, and when going out on the road olT 
his land has to cross a big drain which 
is under the Drainage and Water 
Courses Act. 11 is bridge over said 
drain is out of repair and the ('oin:n s-uo.i 

is going to have it repaired. A wants 
it moved 30 rods up the drain, the

the extra work

If the ground is dry the silo

Going to this 
or twelvi*-inch footing 

If the ground is 
inches at the very bottom 

tapering up to ten
l.">

place where the bride,. ,s being the place 

where the engineer 
bridge.

laid out for the 
If the bridge is moved there 

will be extra expense by way of excavat
ing.

Can the township, for 
commissioner is working, 
do the extra work.

2. \\ otaId it he right t <

1. which the 
compel A to

hire it done 
when it 

benefit to said drain, and a 

I). X.

and charge against the drain 
is of no
convenience to A.

Ans.—1. We think 
2. No.

hear the extra
venience.

It seems to us that A should 

expense for his own con-

Wherc to Procure Sorghum.
Having notu-ed 

April 8, under the
1. ofyour paper

‘ Y a riot ies
of Farm Crops Found Rest 

sugar cane is best 
pleased if

of
that orange 

variety, T would be
you would tel I me where 1 can

get that variety 
*-■ How much needed to sow with

G. M.Corn per acre V

Ans.—1. The article 
April 8 relut 
been 

quirer.

in the issue of 
ing to varieties of crops has

reported that Prof.

slightly DUsiJit erpreted by 
The article

^-avitz found
the highest yield 

not the intentiun ut 
'ey the

r vane to 
i*r, but it 
article to con

of it

orange sugar cane 
profitable kind towould be 

grow. It is 
ers of this 
tJilliCuUy in 
sugar cane

Comparatively new to farm- 
country. and where one has 
obtaining it. the early amber 

Marly antherwill do nicely.
gi‘u.l variety, and it M 
than t he orange sugar 
something in its favor, 
reader wishes to obtain

sl,K(tr cane is a
a kttle earlier

Cane, which iS 
However, if
0 range 
Know of

sugar cane, t lie only source we 
is t hroughat ■til

a e ad . el*l i 
!1 i 11 : n s. and eommwnica-

ognizt-d sci-d 
ln,r in 
t'ons

thus,.
. .uld bring out the de-

*’■ "e hits,. „. , 
««'Vitlg

rannot
id 1 lie ox |terieiiCe < .f 

with corn. and wo 
loing so. 

•rop to he grown by 
w 11} i oats a nil (lover 

Twelve pounds 
acre, seeded in drills 

: < i makes a good pa s
1 t he intent ion of our 
hi-' mixture with corn, 

i' make any recouiinen-

sugar 'aue
tla philosophySu gar can

itself unless si i
summerfor

of
sugar -
^ inches 
Lire

cane to

■x o t Kuo 
regarding 

n°t cure t

reader 

We do 
dat i on.
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A Fairbanks Scale 
Will Save You 
Many Dollars

<?J- 0 P
r\

x xXlj

4 (

A, wft 1g L/Weighing you r 
goods on your own
sScale is the only sure way 
to get ALL that you buy, 
and to get paid for ALL 
that you sell.
One pound short weight 
on each 100 pounds of feed, 
fertilizer, flour, etc., or one 
pound overweight on each 
100 pounds of the produce 
you sell, costs you the price 
of a good scale every year. Equipped with bag rack, drop lever, ball-bearing 

n front, swivel casters and handle.
No. 1171 Capacity 2000 lbs. by 

Platform 26" x .44" Height 11 1 ' .

is specially made for use on the farm and weighs anything from one- 
half pound to two thousand pounds. It is strong, light, easily moved 
from place to place and guaranteed absolutely accurate. With a 
Fairbanks Truck Scale you need never guess about weights- you
always can be certain.
Pounds,” it will help you to get ALL the profits out of your pounds.

X

N

wrm
Farmer’s Truck Scale

Price $25
FO B. Your Railway Station in Ontario, Out'hoc anil 

Maritime Provinces.

lbs.

The Fairbanks Truck Scale

Let us send you our booklet “Profits and

The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co., Limited
Address: 33 Fairbanks-Morse Building, nearest branch.

HAMILTON,,
VICTORIA.

TORONTO,
VANCOUVER.

OTTAWA,
EDMONTON,

MONTREAL,QUEBEC,
SASKATOON. CALGARY,

ST. JOHN, 
WINNIPEG,

■j

tl»l«

Canadas De >r

APRIL 29, 1915
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fJ | 'OP dress all your 
^ crops with Nitrate 

of Soda alone, no matter 
what other fertilizers you 
may have used. 100 
pounds to the acre for 
seeded, and 500 pounds 
to the acre for cultivated 
crops will do the work. 
The increase will yield 
large profit over the cost

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Ideal fence

** The Heavy-Weight ”
Of the different makes of Wire Fences there 

must naturally be one that will weigh heavier 
than the others. It wiil pay you to buy that 
Fence, because weight is life and strength, pro
vided of course that all the wires—the line wires" 
the uprights and the locks are made of the * 
size wire and all are hard steel throughout.

The heavy weight among Fences is the “Ideal.”
All the wires are full gauge No. 9 hard steel wire 
and each and every wire is heavily bu t evenly galvan
ized. Weigh it and others. The scales will

fa Canada

False Flax.
some weed seeds. I 

name if it is 
Will cultivation kill it ?

R. G. n.

Enclosed find
would 1 ike to know the 
a bad weed.

T he weed is false flax, a noxious

and
It is a Western weed. It 

of a fxîottuîïd 
with 

su mmi?r-

weed in fall wheat and in clover 
meadows.
does not n muck
where a short rotation of Crops 
good cultivation is followed, 
fallowing is recommended for fields bad
ly infested. Hand pull if only a few 

In fall wheat the 
young weeds may be killed by harrowing 
in the spring.

sameplants are present.

About Baby Beef
I should like to have a few questions 

answered through "The Farmer’s Advo
cate concerning the production of bnbv 
beef.

1. Would 
usual weight ?

Our really attractive and interest
ing books sent free. Write on post 
card for these money makers

the most weighty argument we can offer fqr Ideal 
Fence. The more closely you examine Ideal Fence 
and weigh the facts the more firmly convinced 
you will be that it is the fence to buy for 
permanent investment. Why not have 
continuous chain of steel around your farm by 
erecting Ideal Fence on Ideal Steel Fence Posts.

A postal with your name and address will bring you our 
catalogue No. 4 giving valuable Fence information and tell
ing you more about Ideal 
Send for it today. It only 
and contains infor-

you many dollars

like to know' the age and

WILLIAM S. MYERS, Director a2. Which sells for highest price, prime 
or baby beef ?

3. Which breed of cattle is considered 
best for baby beef '

Is there

a25 Madison Avenue, New York

4. a good market for baby 
beef in this country and where ?

Fence and Ideal Fence Posts 
costs you a postal card— 

X mation that will save 
in buying Fencing.

5. Easter week two steers sold on the 
Montreal market for 8 cents 

months
per pound, 
old, their

egages lo.i and 11 $ 
combined weight

these he considered baby 
Were in good condition.

being 1,620 pounds.
beef ?Wouldte theremedy made

^Exp.Station and now recognized by other col-' 
leges and by breeders and dairymen generally as 

the only reliable remedy.
(’. M.

Anything up to 18 months of 
age is usually considered as baby beef, 
but we have heard 
as old as

The McGregor Banwell 
Fence Co., Limited

18
USE BLUETTS Walkerville, Ontsteers and heifers 

under this 
It is

BlMWtt* are Methylene Blue Tablets, scientifically 
prepared, for easy, safe and certain treatment ac-

-j
THE BLUETTS COMPANY

41 Twee* Block. Madison. Wisconsin

two years come
term.
still an arbitrary term.

2. Good baby beef 
beef.

It is not definitely fixed

DURABLE—Fire grates are three-sided 
last three times as long. Shaped in thewould tie prime

3. There is no best breed for beef McClaiyS

Sunshine
pro

duction. either Shorthorn, Hereford, or 
Aberdeen-Angus is nil right, 
on their

It depends
feeding and breeding whether 

are good for thethey 
baby beef.

There is

production of

4 a market for such beef in 
Theevery city.

Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg 
Yes.

lead i ng
etc.

Well Drilling.
I am thinking about digging a well. 

I he one from which I got water for the 
across the road 

yards from 1 he house and is 
It. is dug and cribb:>d

is on the lot
about 31 m ) 
dry at present. 
6."> feet furnace to grind up clinkers 

when “rocked”. See 
the McClary dealer or write for booklet «

deep, and 
than the house.

a lower levelis on 
I would lik some in

formal ion on 
there are 
and I

hi 1 led
none for miles

or bored wells, as 
around

I would like to 
know if they arc entirely satisfactory, if 
they a re ,vs likely In g,, dry as a dug 
"I'll wll h is 11 X li feet at the hot t 
and hoi 
hot t om. 
used, and can 
wants his well

never saw one.

Are a combination of -x how yard and utili y 
type seldom seen in any one herd. A ie 
choice young males and females *or ^1 
Write or ’phone your wants to Storehouse

y Stonehouse Ayrshires2 or 3 feet of water 
What of a pump

a man bore just where he Hector Gordon, Howick, Quebec before purchasing elsewhere.Good 
registered
Dentonia, No. 4016. 
at Guelph, ltl 13.
IRA NIC.HOI.S. Box 988. Woodstock. Ontario

with t he same chance of 
Is there any 

the end

Jersey Bull 1 year om, sure and
quick; dam Maid of 

Highest scoring Jersey 
Price low.

get ting- w at er ? 
with t he 
pipe ? 
the well

Show ring winners. Dairy test winners. 75 head to se 
from. Bull calves and females of all ages for sale. ,
prices during March on heifers rising two years many . 
“Primrose of Tanglewvld.” Before buying, come

F. H. Harris, Mt. Elgin, Oxford Co., Ont.

f -he Hillhouse Ayrshires
'f the rust of them granddaughters of ex-champion cow 

light I n spect our herd and get prices.

Kami choking 
•live an estimate 

complete.
Prize-Winning Ayrshires For Sale
Bred on parthularlv good lines, 
of all ages, also hulls from i 
Barchvskiv Scotch Karl (Inin.).
W. G. Hvnsman.

loamy soil, very free from stone, and 
solid rock :

no

Ayrshires and Yorkshiresthe depth of other wells 
1 r> feet 
If some 

kind

Bulls of different ages: Females 
all ages. A fine bunch of heifers mm 

, . , _ from 6 months to 2 years. York- (p
shires from 3 to 8 months old. Qualiiv good. Price moderate.

Will sell females 
«lives up. sired by 

Prices reasonable.
Essex, Ont.

around varies very much from
to 8,5 feet in loose, loamy soil 
of the farmersR R No. 4.

witli wells of this
them I would beMAPLE GROVE HOI.STEINS ALEX HUME & CO., Campbellford, R. No. 3 *would tell us aboutSpecial Offering a wrv tine son tnow readv for 

servie. « . a Kim: I \ <»ns I Irngcrvi-ld. whose 5 nmi- 
•est tested dam* average 31.12 lbs. butler in 7 duxs- 
he .s a show hub. belli incol-.r; also v« r> fine son 
•ot King I \ «uis ( olantlia out of a daughter of 
King I vous 1 longer veld, she a Tidy Ahhekerk; in 
mm you have r li breeding and transmitting j 
backed up tor many generations, rarely equalled 
b v any ot her bull m t his . oUntrv, he is now 1 
old. straight

very thankful, and if 
does the %some man w h o 

t hese 
with him.

A. J. A.

Avr^Vliroc For .50 years I have been breeding the- grea yieimursi Ayrsnires Flos tribe of Ayrshires, dozens of .them» have 
been »>d lb. cows; I have lots of them get 60 lbs. a day on twice-a-day milking, 
bulls l to 10 months of age, females all ages. If this kind of production appeals w > 
write me.

"ork would advertise in 
might communicatepages 1 

11 a w kst one, Ont.
James Benning, Williamstown, 0°^Ans. — If t h 

enough to strike
down deep 

water 
and not like-

•y put
an underground 

supply they are successful
1V to go

AYRSHIRES' a I in'- and beaut if till, x 
-'ding w i i 11 •

R R No. 1.

mar ked, t < >rprices and br dams.

MONTREAL

We are busy. Sales were never more ^y^have 
Our cows on yearly test never did better. 
some bulls for sale from Record of Performan 

These bulls arc fit for any show ring.

A few choice young bulls for s;lle. from old, from high producing 
Address —

119 St. Mathew St

dry.
"f prnving whet lier

got

II Bollvrt, is 1 he only 
>f not water 

place, 
a ft er 

feet

one week to one year 
<>ld Homestead Stock Farm, Waterloo, Que.Tavistock. Ont met hod 

ran be 
fa i I n tvs

The Maples Holstein Herd EDWARD GOODWILL,a Cert am 
fcoquen t 

1 several hundred

hu t

water 
1 -(’ok

offor. ti- i.lv t,,r K'-tvi.... son- of Prime AaRRi«. 
Mer -thil l.. Iron, Kn.P ,IU,| ROM. sist.-is ami 
dam . i 1 i i .. W.ivti, < alatnit\ .'ml, ( amulian 
v ham pi on t \* « - \ ( * H1 >r butter in R ( ) I*

n Write:
5. Ingersoll. Out. 

liOESTI.IN HERD
"S - ef ih.mext.ead ( "ni.mtlu 

k : .ti.-u li.e.gbtel > Itelli

Brampton Jerseys
B. H. BUM & SON.

X n ordinarx
le| lids

I ’11 I ' : 1 I . t lie
t he

t he work.
this

16714 lbs
Walhurn ! I BRAMPTON, ONTARI^upon Hies. R.R
T,,K » AIR\ !» \N
1 r. .- i , : • v , U[ IMPERIAL HOLSTEINS fthil

, i l,lr, 'i th,‘ ,1n l “r :l1n'1 'Lur. ot the World’s champion in public test. Do you want some o■
"o I m >otir herd ■ ombmed with that of \ra!dessa Scott 2nd, World's greatest cow. an(1.‘o?]bs. 

bt iami i Rue, dam n! i 33.62 lb. cow, and sister to the voungest cow in the wot M to juake^ 
luitter m t days? Bulls tor sale only. W II. Simmons. New Durham.

adx ert isers.
I lie t rouble with lepends on the 

tpiick- 
dri Mers 

s “f well drill- 
A ny

is in v i t ed to 
o11 r v i d u m n s.

i1
* ED \BBO I 1 . MOSSI \ \ . ON I R R No 1 
KID(,LD.\LÎ ll< Fs I | |\s Lor Sal.
' :lh i' ' . !,

naliii-i- ,,f t In.
mi is li tl'en 11

of
vearl>ng' 
' to theSunny Hill Holsteins Bargains in hull calves sired hy a yrandson 

of the Pontiacs, world’s greatest sire.
,v,wl , . . , _ grandson of Pontiac Korndyke sired by a

826,btM) hull, sire s dam 32.17 lbs. sold for $4,1(0.

\Iso one 
brothere ’ ' :m;i t e

ad’ a well 
e\ : ier ieru'e t i.r.. ml,

the• ’ ' ’ I. - I. R \N
N " t Port Perrv. Ont
:: ■ . ( P.R. ■
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h Ukes 300 lb*, of BRAN to .upply 
41 much PROTEIN u U contained 

in 100 lbs. of

i “Good Luck Brand 
VCotton Seed Meal/

for friers end feeding directions

CRAMPSEY H KELLY
300 LBS. OF TORONTO 

LARGEST IMPORTERS OF COTTON SEED MEAL IN CANADA

ONTARIO 100 Livtew LKC 
arrw mi mal

s mm

Cotton Seed Meal
LINSEED MEAL 

CALF MEAL 
POULTRY FOODS, etc.

Write for prices.

H. FRALEIGH, Box 2, Forest, Ont.
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Farmers' clubs, local granges, or

local branches of the 1 nited Farmers of

Regard-Ontario all do effective work.

ing information about organizing ^rito 
to F. (’. Hart, Chief of the Co-operative 

Branch of the Ontario De-and Markets 
partaient of Agriculture, Toronto, or to 

Morrison, Secretary of the United 
Arthur, Ontario.

J. .1.
Farmers of 
Most any house will do business

Ontario,
with

Continuous Oestrum—Pigs Eat 
Wood.

Vienne tell me the reason for cows 
few days, they 

bred during the last few 
in calf?

1.
in heat everycoming 

have all been
to be

die in the stable, calving 
Another lost calf a few 
tins anything to do

months and none seem 

1 had a cow- 
on February 1. 
days after, has 

with it ?
the cause of pigs eating 

Sl'BSClllHFH.
2. What is 

boards and earth
continuous 

diseased con-
This is known as1.A ns

oestrum, which indhates a
It is not 
>nri to medical 

inoffect ive.

dit ion of the ovaries

tagious nvr 
t rent mont 

st range, 
should

t ho 
during tin1

I< is
Brims art1 

how over.
a iiVct ed.

theThat all
The death of 1 he 

ild not affect
1)0

during parturition 
If t key improve 

would he wise 
, losing h«*r 
ii t'icion of con

nûtInothers.
it

f them 
calf should excite 

abort ion.

The r
d'^p

suïphur. 
them e.x- 

w i t h a 
1 lleV

t hem
< ; icharcoal ami h«m«

u.-ll 1-alame.], and
hali.it they ha

fairlyra t uni
ft i I'lT'Uwill 1 i k • ‘ 1 \

tiredac.i

There Is a Vast Difference Between Keeping

HOLSTEINS

cowsmillrT^' 1'0us,n!;- risk and labor, 
than anv nïln8ev mor<‘ pvr >'l'ar, and more per life 

other breed. There's money for you in
SwTh =• . W- A. Cl KMONS,

^■Association. St. Georfte, Ontario

You 
Holstein

Sire, » CLOVER BAR
w« 5».“, P01' and R O M. Dams 
from the i-5 .lvv l,nvs- 2 to 10 months old, 
(tired bv PalJ?-dlrxSlrv ( "unt Mercedes Ormshv 
and ROP am ürniÿtivl all are out of R.O.M. 
butter- 2.vMan'nW^1 n ' ,,r'is as 3-year-olds, 21.6 
UrqViv r,fals. Pi.; hatter; mature cows 
of these'T' fi,fw,th 11,11 Urt- butter.
Pticed reasomhi=0r îi-1 ' they are nice fellows, 
É Smith li d "r mine and see them.
' ~-------— K. No. < Stratford, Ontario

, Holstein Bulls
R.OV r onths and 

Ckthi^^ate"

A couple

m-h-r from R.O.P. 
h -ires as "King 

1 King Fay ne 
Indian Runner 1 

n P"r "t t ing.

K- M. IIOLTBY

CS 111
$1 .')<) ■

4’ P<»n Perry, 
HoisbuT^Wnr-

b'enoro Stock I ,,ri„.

Ontario
le* \1 \ I,S i mm high

i-'-r-i and high testers. 
'h«- richly bred show 

” d ip at two weeks ohl. 
■ safe delivery.
Rodney, Ont.

How to Organize.
The farmers of this locality believe 

they could better themselves by uniting

to ship their produce and get in sup- 

I‘lease give advice as to methodplies.

or organization, or tell us to whom we

for informationshould write

wholesale houses, who do business for 

also how to become afarmers’ unions 

branch of the Dominion Grange, unless

better association.you know some
.1. S.

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Holstf-inc This time I offer a beautiful 
a . bull rising 3 years of age.

h ntiï ■ ? ,as a ir 3 V..: (IT! produced 23 lbs. 
-irs ^V^ * lla'('s and whose sire is a son of Krancy 
vmm tter “!l,1<1 This bull's dam is rising five 

ot age and gives great promise for a 30-lb. 
worn with next calf, which will be in June. 1915. 
na two records. 1st as a jr. 2-veai-o!d 17.19 and 
cow ".-year-old 23.32 stamp "her as a sure 30-lb. 

Have two great yearlings at $100 each.

-lmes V Caskey, Madoc, Ontario

The 20,000 Pound Kind

Holstein Bulls
Fit For Service

SIRED BY SONS OF - 
Evergreen March. 211,1117 lbs. milk; 1129 lbs. 

butter. Manuel Tnpsy ( lothilde, 30.23 
lbs. butter in a week. S:r Lyons Hen- 

gerveld Segis the $1500.00 bull.

BREEDING AND INDIVIDUALITY 

ARE RIGHT.

Prices so low we are ashamed to 
quote them.

G. VV. CLEMONS,
St. George, Ontario

gjtSE-y IMOtEBPOL-HWffi PBOHE
'ÿfinel

mmr sti The Stewart No. 9 mi 
Shearing Machinefor the warm weathen

Before the spring 
work begins clip your 
horses and mules. 
It will surprise you 
how much better and 
more work they will 
do. Ask for a

Stewart
Ball Bearing
Clipping 
Machine

Glears are all cut from 
the solid steel bar and 
made file hard, they 
are enclosed, protec
ted and run in oil; the 

rt- flexible shaft is new
-.a"*" i style, light run- 

fcx ningand6ft. long 
jypntCC Sk and it has the

fxÜz X»big,EL,

get» longer, better wool thet will 
bring the highest price.

You can easily net from 16 to 20 per cent^# 
more on every sheep you shear with • Stew- 
art No. 9 Machine. Don't labor with hand w 
shears, in the old, hard, sweaty way. Don't have 
aching, swollen wrists. Don’t scar and disfigure your 
sheep with uneven shearing and spoil the wool with 
second cuts. Take off the fleece smoothly end 
quickly in one unbroken blanket with a Stewart

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO.
110 N.LaSalle St.

Write for complete new catalog 
largest and most modern line of n 
sheep shearing machines, mailed

Chicago, Illinois
showing world’s 
orae clipping and

Me#

i ^llre^fcrtheMEWml
15”v

rlTdilh fl

;
If* Qtt/rïe Wollriir whüsc <lam Rramldam and great granddam have 
exilic uCgle fw diner rCconls over, .3(1 Ills., the greatest producing and 
transmitting family of the breed, I have for Sale some of his Sons combining 
the blood of Font. Korndyke, King Segis and King Walker, the greatest trio of 

King Segis Walker’s oldest daughter with her first calf lias justbulls obtainable, 
completed a record of 24 lbs. butter in 7 days.

Send for Pedigree and Photo.
OSI1AWA, ONTARIOA. A. FAREWELL,

SUMMER HILL FARM
Holstein Cattle and Yorkshire Hogs

lozt n bulls, some ready for service, from high official record dams. If you 
hull, better write us and let us tell you how good they are.

( an also spare a few good heifers Yorkshire hogs all ages.

We offer for sale, a c 
are wanting a

D. C. FLA TT & SON,
R. R. No. 2 ONTARIO’Rhone 718HAMILTON

The“ «Tï T T 1 F/aiUzxs-ri The first held in < anada to develop a 31-11». vow.Ourvilla llOlSiein IIUIU o„lyherdin( anada to dev.-lop 27 two-year-olds avera«- 
... nf 111 j 11 * • r in 7 days. \W have also developed 7 three-vear-olds averaging 23.23 lbs In 7

^ ,Uml" r""-U,1'm "”1 rAVENiEH.<)NTAKio""' “

.

I

of Pontiac Hermes old enough for service.
Yon can save 

Get a

TT 1 i./,ieen-You are too late to secure a son
rlOlSlCinS B,,t NOW is the time to se« un- a < alf for next season s work.

t,. having NOW. Also one son of May K< ho Lyons Segis out f)f 15,000 11). dam. 
catalog1ic for our consignment Belleville Sale. April 1st.

E. B. MALLORY,

j

BELLEVILLE, ONTBox 66, R E D

Holsteinst A REVIEW STOCK FARM, 
Lj Bronte, Ont.

Breeders of 
High-class

T.A DAWSON, Mgr.-ii k of !>■ it I) s«-x-‘s.( )ffer for - tsoni" < Iiql -•E. F. OSLKR. Prop
|r,r Sal--: < ow - and IL-iP-rs in < alf t < > our fir»* it Herd 

- Priiv ' 1 li-mv-rv I of t h * - Pontiacs, son of King of 
t|l(- 1 *..nt i.i« - and King Isabella Walker, son of King 

We have some splendid

St. Catharines, Ont.

At Hamilton £ 
FarmsHOLSTEINS

of Kill-', of th'“ PontIf you want a granWalk'-r.
F. HAMILTON,Bull ( .alv

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1915 745APRIL 29,
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icerht”
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heavier 
>uy that 
ffh, pro
ne wires, 
he same
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“Ideal.” 
eel wire, 
Kgalvan- 
ill prove 
far Ideal 
al Fence 
mvinced 
iy for a 
have a 

farm by 
e Posts.
i you our 
and tell- 

;nce Posta 
ta I card- 
will save 
encing.

'lit starts u/ithout cranking

rpHIS engine is as carefully built as a high-grade automobile engine. All 
bearings and working parts arc extra large. The engine frame and 
cylinders are of close-grained semi-steel. It has a governor of the fly- 

ball type, and its speed is as easily regulated as a steam engine, it works 
swiftly, and requires little fuel. It would save you many laborious hours 
and make money for you. Write for our engine catalogue.

ir
Have you seen the 1915 Model Standard Cream Sépara

it has the most advanced ideas in cream separator 
construction. It has, for example, interchangeable capa
city. If you have a 350-lb. or 450-lb. Standard (1915 
Model) you can change it to a 600-lb., 800-lb. or 1,000-11.. 
capacity at small cost.it being unnecessary to change the 
whole machine. The Standard has also a completely oil- 
tight case. No oil catcher is needed under the machine. 
And the machine need only be oiled once in three months. 
If you should forget when you last oiled it, there is a sight 
oil gauge that shows the quantity inside the casing. The 
separator can never run short of oil without you knowing 
it. But to get full particulars, you'll have to write lor our 
latest Separator Catalogue.

tor ?

Renfrew Scale
This Handy Truck Scale is designed especially for use on the 

farm. Weighs anything, alive or dead, big or small, front 1 
pound to 2,000 pounds. Strong, compact, durable. Wheel it 
around anywhere. Government tested. Will soon pay for itself. 
Our Scale Catalogue shows how the Renfrew Truck Scale has saved 
ntonev for other farmers. It will open your exes. Send tor a copy.

THE RENFREW MACHINERY CO., Limited, Renfrew, Ont.18
lie, Ont

AGENCIES ALMOST EVERYWHERE IN CANADA
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
founded lan kVm

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. Famous Fleury Plows 'm

Queries About Septic Tank.
In your issue of March 25 you illus

trate a system of farm sewage, and as 
I am intending to put in a water sys
tem, etc., I wish to ask some questions 
regarding this which I am not clear on.

1. Will it be all right to let nil water 
from kitchen sink, bath-room, wash 
bowl, and bath tub ns well ns flush 
from stool go into tlie first compart
ment of the septic tank ?

à

_

G

No. 1

m

ei6B>
L •»

- -
Original No. 21

No. 5Tlie most FAMOUS ULOW in ONTARIO. 
Imitated by nearly ;>.ll of Xlanu/arturers of 
Plows. Imitations are generally inferior -in 
Plows as in other things! Get the “OKI-

"SRFVIAI: ’ NO. Narrow 
I11 NT*, in ,, General Pu,,

the neatest kind ol i kl. ■2. Should the soil pipe enter the tank 
near the top, and he nbote the contents 
of first compartment, and therefore free 
from same, or should it he lower down, 
as per your illustration of the tank at 
Weld wood, showing end of soil pipe to 
be below the top of contents, and the

G IN AL NO. 21." No. 2 
No. U

%
Term 

extra a- 
east of 
W*
seeds tc 
expense

end of the pipe therefore always in the 
contents ? If it makes any difference No. 16please explain.

3. How far away from the house may 
the tank be placed, and what fall 
should there be in the pipe from house 
to tank to be sure of Hushing out into 
the tank ?

Tinkler Wheel Plow Very light two-horse Plow—one-horse at
tachment it desired -^SPECIALLY adaoted 
to Orchard work. ^

For the bov —or old man—or inexperienced 
farm hand. Will run from end to end without 
holding—-and do PFOWING-M ATCII work. 
A Tinkler Wheel Plow—original patented — 
should have a place on EVERY FARM.

Ask f

14. Will it be
waste pipe from the kitchen 
the soil pipe and then into the tank, or 
would it be better to have waste pipe 
separate from kitchen sink to first part 
of tank ?

5. Explain regarding the waste water 
from bath tub and wash howl in bath
room.

all right to enter the 
sink into Stoufli

A !

No. 15 A
unequalled. Imitated by 

other manufacturers—POORLY imitated. We 
give our WORD and GUARANTEE that no 
other One-horse Plow equals this in EASE and 
COMFORT in handling or in WORK in gar
den, orchard or held.

ÜLÛ

DOUBLEShould it be by a separate pipe 
to tank or enter into soil pipe ?

6. Why is it necessary to have an air 
pipe enter the parts of the septic tank?

• ■ I was always under the impression 
that such tanks never required cleaning 
out, believing the solids were changed in
to liquids, and thus disposed of through 
the drains.

One-horse Plow

Tor
No. 13

High-class General Purpose, ES I‘EC IA ELY 
good in stubble. Extraordinarily light in 
draught. Tom

: v «J. FLEURY’S SONS, AURORA, ONTARIO «
Uml

EC
UtWÎ
■A""'

‘ Hit

>SSSS
ÀUS

Is this a wrong conception?
8. Is there any particular reason for 

placing the pipe from the first part of 
the tank to the second part, just half
way up from bottom of tank to top ?

Medals and Diplomas. World’s Fairs. Chicago and Paris
Sold by THE JOHN DEERE PLOW CO., OF WEI.I.AND, LIMITED 

77 Jarvis Street, TORONTO

No expense for up-keep on barns and out
buildings covered with Acorn Iron and 
Preston Safe-Lock Shingles. No danger 
of fire and lightning.

"Better Buildings"—ld-page book tells all 
about barn-bvilding with metal.

FREE to farmers.

THE METAL SHINGLE & SIDING CO., LIMITED, PRESTON

J. J. P.
Ans.—1. Yes.
2. Under most circumstances it is bet

ter to have the soil pipe enter the first 
compartment above the contents of that 
part of the tank, 
a sharp dip to the last few tiles could 
one satisfactorily have the end of the 
pipe below the material in the first

ACORN
Only where there is CORRUGATED

IRON
tank ns represented in the illustration 
of the septic tank at Weldw ood. 
orthodox style of septic tank illustrated 
on page 180, of March 25. figure 1, al
ways admits the soil pipe at the top of 
the tank, which is preferable.

In one sense the

The

v
a. distance of the 

tank from the house is immaterial. We
have seen tanks like the one illustrated 
in figure 1, page 180, installed cluse to 
the liouSe with no ill results, 
at Weldw ood w as placed a 
tance in order 
veulent.

The Farmer’s Policy Mi

'
The tank

greater (lis
te make it more con- 

In the case of a septic tank 
where the diluent goes into a system of 
tile laid on the level, the tank must be 
so situated that the bottom of the sec-

1. ( overs automobile in drive-house without extra premium.
A Permits gasoline engine in barn and gasoline stove in dwelling without extra premium, 
d. (overs all contents of dwelling under one item. ..
, ^ (>vers all contents or each outbuilding (except threshing outfits, automobiles, live

stock) under one item.
■>. (.overs horses, vehicles and produce whilst on the road or in stables to and fr°® WAond compartment would be on the level 

with the system of tile.
market.

h. Gives reduction of 10',' for lightning rods on buildings. ^
'■ Covers live stock against instant death from lightning whilst in enclosed fields ownea 

or rented by the assured.
N., Gives liberal limits on live stock proportionate to the amount ol insurance placed.
\\ rite for particulars to

This is some-
times overcome by having gates in the 
pipes leading from the tank, but they 
simply make more equipment to get out 
of order, and it is a very simple matter 
to have

Ï2M d 

5v«. s

our nearest agent, or to:

The London Mutual Fire Insurance Company
31 Scott Street, TORONTO

F. D. WILLIAMS, Managing-Director

a soil pipe going a little great- 
1 he fall will depend upon 

but one foot in 100
er distance. Head Office :
the size of tile used CLshould he quite sufficient.

It is customary to have
house enter the 6TOl

4. nil the .Siziwaste from the 3 'NCI
«to*!

tank 
It will tend YORKSHIRES AND BARRED P. ROCKS

Bred and raised m CANADA at the Home of the Pure Breds. SUNNYBROOK STOCK FA 
Offering never so good, the Champion still at the head. Barred

P. Rock eggs in season. Write us your wunts^^^ ONTARIO

through the one soil pipe, 
to keep it clean, 
tlie plumbing there will be no danger of 
foul odoi's.

With proper traps in

WM. MANNING & SONS

It should enter the soil pipe. 
I». It is not 

liaxe an inlet 
t a nlx. 11 < )\\ i‘\ **r,
hot t or t h rough 
fresh air could lie

f>. DUROC JERSEY SWINE, JERSEY CATTLE
In Du roc Jerseys we have either sex of any desired age, bred from winners and chafflPJ®®* ^ 
generations back. In Jerseys we have young cows in calf, and young bulls, high in Q
MAC. CAMPBELL & SON

absolut ely necessary 
()f air into the septic 

ci reulat ion would 
tlie ventilating flues if

to s
R,be high in producing blood. ONTARIONORTH WOOD,

iftaioto,f8toî
readyJj1

All brew-

carried constantly 
<>\or tin1 sop tie tank, and the out-going 
a ir would 
polluted.

Have a choice 
in pig.

service and young pigs of both sexes supplied not akin at reasonable pric^- . or 
^ mg stock impoited or from imported stock from the best British herds, wr
ilt 1L J. Davis, Woodstock,Ont. Long-distance’Phone. C.P-R-. • ^

NEWCASTLE TAMWORTHS AND SHORTHORNS
. sows all ages, sows bred, others ready to breed, all descendants ot Imp. and C arn 

Mock. Several choice young bulls from 10 to 10 months old and a few calve
recently dropped, all at reasonable prices. r oNTAR*?

Long-Distance Telephone - NEWCASTLE. ^

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRE^ y
!■ rom our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar Suddo tetd. JJtter w,,p y

supply select breeding stock, all ages. Satisfaction and safe dcl,Xîry nNTARl® ”■ C
H. M. VANDKRLIP. Breeder and Importer, CAINSVILLK P O., UN "UGAI

Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial.

LARGE WHITE YORKSHIRES Boars
nut become calk

7. Septic tanks that have been in 
foy a couple

use
years liaxe been found 

It will de-
uf sssex-g

to Contain very little sludge, 
pond to some Boars and

ext eut h circumstances, 
that the 

working properly 
The one 

some material,

but it is general 1 v considered
A. A.COLWILL.t auk w hich is

will heed very little cleaning, 
at \\ eldw ood cunt a itied
hut not y 

8. No
xve can

SI \\YSIDI. STOCK FARM
Chester White Swine 1 lM"l'’i,1"! hl 1 1 •" 1,1onto and imdon l-.iir - ; 
a,-o Dorset Horn Sheep, vming m k of both 
*;xrs for d.-. W. F. WRIGIIT N SON. 
Glanwort h. On tarlo
Tam worths l',,r S;,lv l!,,Ui

!i.i\ t■ lour lit tr: < of young ones 
ag.1 th- \ are s.-ie, t. Ou.dit v 

We guarantee s.ui-f.t 
1 itl>-: 1 hoi< e i'<i!|;i■ jm|is.

B. Armstrong N Son, (hidringtnn, Ontario

We

now read 
right and . 
tion. W,- ,i-o

TAMWORTHS
25 young sows, bred for spring farrow and 
choice young boars, registered. Write for 
before having el sew 1
John W. Todd. R.R. No. , Corinth, Ont.

.

. - - . :

Cloverdale Large English Berkshires
Sows bred, others ready to breed; boars ready for 
service; younger stock, both sexes, pairs not akin. 
All breeding stock Imp. or from Imp. stock. Prices 
reasonable. C. J. Lang. Burketon, Ont. R.R. 3

IMPROVED YORKSHIRES
We are ottering a few extra choice Brood Sows in 
pig, due between May 1st and June 15th, these 
Sows are pri< ed wry re.wonablx . and will sell in 
short order, 
head anx- In id.

W e hax e a few young Boars tit to
Pomona Farm, Cobourg, Ont.

TAMWORTHS
Several very choice soxvs bred for early spring 

litters; also one boar readv "for serve
HERBERT GERMAN. SI (dORGK, ONT.

CLEAR VIEW CHESTER WHITES
many years my herd has won the highest 

honors at Toronto, I.undon. Ottawa and Guelph. 
For sale arc both sexes of any dented age, hied 

trom winners and « h.impious.
I) DeCoursey. R.R. No. 5, Mitchell. Ontario

For

Elmfield Yorkshires ,x f,;w ynimKs-,wsbred, also young 
boars ;md sows 2 to ,'Umonths from choice breed
ing stock. ( n suppïv pairs not akin. (i. B. 
NI u ma, R.R. No. 3, Ayr, Ont. ’Phone Ayr R.R. 
fianng 2. ( ,. 1 R.. Paris or Drum her, C.P.R.. Avr.

746
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Coite
■ OIE ” g/6 DIPPING ■
Kills allTicks
and keep» SHEEP free from fresh attacks.
Used on 250 million sheep ihnually. Increases 
quantity and quality of wool. Improves ap
pearance and condition of flock. Ask your 

or writs to «s for acxresi d^sJer’s »ae>e. 
Specially illustrated booklet on "Ticks”, sent free 
upon request

WM. COOPER A NEPHEWS
139 Wellli Toronto, Ont.St.

Rice’s Pure 
Cheese Salt
is the best value you can 
obtain, because it is speci
ally made for the even 
curing of your product.

Ask for

RICE’S !
North American Chemical 

Go., Limited
CLINTON, ONTARIO

Oxford Down Sheep
"The Champion Oxford Flock of America ' 

Winners at Chicago International, Toronto, 
London. Winnipeg, Regina, Brandon, Saskatoon, 
Edmonton, Calgary and Lethbridge Fairs. Present 
offering:—75 ram and ewe lambs, 46 yearling ewes 
(some fitted for show), also 15 yearling rams which 
will make excellent flock-headers, Consult us 
before buying. PETER ARKELL & SONS, 
Teeswater, - Ontario

Alloway Lodge Stock Farm
Aberdeen-Angus Cattle, Southdown 

Sheep, Collie Dogs
Some right good young Angus 
bulls and heifers for sale.

Robert McEwen Byron, Ontario
Sheep, Swine and Seed Corn—Young stock of 
both sexes in Dorset Horn and Shropshire sheep and 
In Swine: Poland Chinas, Du roc Jerseys, Berkshires 
and Chester Whites. Also Seed Corn, all varieties. 
Consult me before buyfng. Cecil Stobbs, Leaming- 
ton, Ont. Phone 2S4, M.C.R., P.M..&Electric Ry. 
Morris ton Tam worths and Shorthorns—Bred 
from the prizexvinning herds of England. A choice 
lot of young sows to farrow in April, dandies and 
young boars, also choice young bulls and heifers 
In calf sired by Proud Royalist (Imp.) from extra 
choice milkers. Chns. Currie, Morriston, Ont.

BERKSHIRES AND JERSEYS
Berkshires from prizewinning dams, Guelph and 
Toronto. Herd headed by Montain Pat, 1st aged 
class and champion at Toronto in Aug. and Nov. 
and at London, 11)13. Young stock for sale; prices
low. Ira Nichols, Box 988. Woodstock, Ont.
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founded m,

led. Imitated by 
LY imitated. We 
KAN TEE that no 
this in EASE and 
in WORK in gar-

NTARIO
O, LIMITED

«wWVSW/C

barns and out- 
corn Iron and 
s. No danger

book tells all 
ii metal.
rs.

;D, PRESTON

icy
it extra premium, 

automobiles, live 

j!cs to and from

losed fields owned 

ira nee placed.

Company
o

CKS _
OK STOCK FARM

arred
(VILLE, ONTARIO

:attle
Si SSS5

ONTARIOWOOD,
lot of »»'
ready for

All breed-
a choice 

Boars 
le prices.
-■rd*. Write or
C.PR-2Ü:

HORNS
and Champion®?

calves

asth^B5!£
nSHIRES
ar Snddon Ton»*»

i1'^ Ontario

cal

dial.

,

u
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Clover
Seeds CANADIAN

For Winnipeg 
and Vancouver

L«e»e Toronto 16.2# p. m. Dally
Attractive Tours to 

PACIFIC COAST POINTS 
Particulars from Canadian Pacific

Government Standard .

.wiwaovB,.«12.60 ebu,

i2M " "

*» 1 Worthen) 12.50 "

No. 2 Timothy........ 4.75
««dee No. 1 for purity and germination)NoTTTimothy....$4.25 per bus.

Terms cash with order. Bags
extra at 25c. each. On all orders 
est of Manitoba of $25 or over we 
pay the freight. We guarantee 
seeds to satisfy or ship back at 
«pense.

Ask for sample if necessary.

-. - :.e ^ je-as

11.00 “ “

“MADE IN CANADA*

Ford Touring Gar 
Price $590 MAIL CONTRACT *

•KSKJM 85S.5S
Noon, on Friday, the 7th day of May, 1013. for

Printed notices con

our

Your neighbor drives a Ford—why don’t 
you? We are selling more Fords in 
Canada this year than ever before— 
because Canadians ^demand the best in 
motor car service at the lowest possible 
cost. 'The Made in Canada” Ford is 
a necessity—not a luxury.

TODD & COOK

Maü Service llrandhTottawa^Mth March. 1913.

C. ANDERSON.

Seed Merchants ‘:tStouffrUle, Ontario
t.w

1
1

Runabout $540; Town Car price on application. 
/U1 Ford cars are fully equipped, including 
electric headlights. No cars sold unequipped. 
Buyers of Ford cars will share in our profits if 
we sell 30,000 cars between August 1,1914 and 
August 1, 1915. - Write Ford Factory 
Ontario, for catalogue E.

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAT

Toronto-Chicago
Toronto-Montreal

• ,
FOR CHICAGO

MAIL CONTRACT i-I

the conveyance of HI» Majesty’s Mails, on a pro-

s&Hpggp*
Mail Service ïnS^ÔtU^’afitii March. «18.

G. C. ANDERSON

, Ford,
.

;

■
Utm Toronto 8.0# a.m., 4.4# p.m. 

end 11.43 p.m. dally »

FOR MONTREAL
.• •*

Um Toronto 9.0# a.m., 8 3# p.m. 
•nd 11.00 p.m. dally

—
V " ••Smooth Roadbed.

Highest Class of Equipment.
^Stidretbffice*0’1 berth reservatioM at Grand 

titiK^Dmtrict PaSSen8Cr Atent' Pure Copper Lightning Rod Company
— HAMILTON, ONTARIO—

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

High-grade Pure Copper Strand Lightning Rod Cables, 
Copper Tubes for Uprights, Galvanized Standards, 

Copper Cone Points Nickelled, Ornamental Balls, 
Copper Straps, Malleable Galvanized Dis

persers, Ornamental Vanes.

MAIL CONTRACT.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Poet- 

master General, will be received at Ottawa until 
Noon on Friday, the 7th day of May. «13, for 
the conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a pro 
posed Contract for four years, six times per week 
oyer Delaware (South) Rural Route, from the 
Postmaster General’s Pleasure.

Printed notices containing further information as 
to conditions,of proposed Contract may be 
and blank forms of Tender may be obtained at the 
P“t Office of Dÿa*are, and at the office of the 
Post Office Inspector,. London.

Per Set 
Delivered 
to Nearest 
Railroad 
Station

in Ontario. '

28-inch and 32-inch dia
meter, 4-inch by %-inch 
tire made to fit any axle.y Eum ^rak^^Sh^kuwa^’eth March) «1 

G. C. ANDERSON
*■*•* Metal Wheel Co., Geneva, Ohio Our cable is a woven strand cable of 36 pure copper wires, 1,000 feet on 

a solid wooden spool, doing away with all waste ends and faulty connections.
Government Bulletin 220 from the Department of Agriculture, Toronto, 

Ont., will give you full information on the heavy losses by lightning, and 
showing what the Government thinks of lightning rods as practically abso
lute protection.

Our cable being pure copper and weighing over three ok. to the foot 
passes Government regulations.

Our dealers and their erectors are experienced men on installing rods, 
and by specifying our Company’s cable it insures absolute pure copper 
cable and the proper installation of the rods.

Write for catalogue to
•v-iS&AL8 KN0X

rr
Toronto, Ont.

85 M
k Throw sway your crank, 
W start from the seat with a 
CT) Sand bo “ Two-Compeee- 
01 «on" starter. Differs from 
id 1 all others. Positively guar- 
jl anteed to start. Write:

POST CARDS
Stock has just arrived. 

I Beautifully colored views
. _ taken at the Battle Front.

aU different . for 2,5c' 44 for 50c. 72 
S** only. Sfc. f jr ?rders received this 
**»*, prices to "greased duty and, wtil advance on May 1st, 1915.

Soanes, Box 671.

CLAY TILE
WgAinches Fr'ces and quality right. 
— HIwChes For prices on sorted

O GKO. W. MacNRlLL 
83 Richmond. W„ Toronto

Pure Copper Lightning Rod Company
HAMILTON, ONTARIO

I. MAKE YOUR MKE 
fei A MOTORCYCLE

WF-M-dbed. Ho speelal tools------!—-

mBSBBSJES
twhmenC Motorcycle., afl maksa, MW 
and swond-hand, gw and up,
•HAW MANUFACTURING SO.
Dept. 79, Caleeburg, Kan..U.S,A

\

car-lots, write
WM. DELLER

K R. No. 4
BE SURE AND ASK FOR THEThorndm 1Ontario

^*^Pberryr Plants

Po,
^•GROW

;A.~wst
»^thS SLtS IN

mi- *Iatent Well
**■ HOGartV'1115 m

Use of WASHERS. CHURNS. BUTTER 
WORKERS, FOOD CUTTERS. GAS EN- 
GINKS, etc. Writ* for Catalogue.
Maxwells Limited, St. Mary*e, Ontario

: > the grower, 
iruit business 

varieties 
■ ' -able. Write

well, Ontario CHURCH BELLSCREAM WANTED Cream Wanted' ;> D CORN CHIMES AND PEALSvVe are offering highest prices for cream 
fren a r: y point on C.N.R., C.P.R., 
or G T R., xvi'hin 175 miles of Ottawa. 

urrush cunt and pay all express charges, 
jor Particulars.

i VaI'i-v Oi-imcry of Ottawa, Limited 
.<I'' Sj* trks Street, Ottawa

Memorial Bells a Specialty
FULLY WARRANTEDMCSHANE BELL FOUNDRY CO, f)
BALIIM0RE, Ms.. U. S. A. Jj

CMcsgoOffice:RoomM, l54W.8andolphStJ|
Fatublihiied laid N

la!, cind the 
,-i»v in theWe haw *.

market 
Province, 
charge; , 
banket, 

TORON

- .-1\D ;nip Goods for 
- sand.
Gonburg, Ont.

CO. LIMIT LD1 HI ' Ml KT 
i ■,ftl.., Ontario

For the 
Settler in New OntarioFree Land

Millions of acres of virgin soil, obtainable free, at a nominal rost. are calling for cultivation. 
Thousands of farmers have responded to the call of this fertile country, and 

are being made comfortable and rich. Here, right at the 
duoi of Old Ontario, a home awaits you.

For full information as to terms, regulations and seders' rates, write to:

HON. JAS. S. DUFF 
Minister of Agriculture 

Parliament Buildings, TORONTO, ONT.
II. A. MACDONELL,

Director of Colonization __
Parliament Buildings, TORONTO, ONT.

|
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this little coupon
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12 mONTH after month, for years past, this Company has preached 
the gospel of the Telephone. We have told again and again of 
its place on Canadian farms—how it makes money in crop mar
keting— saves lives in emergencies—increases comfort and socia-

/
1
■ Good Reasons 

Why YOU Should 
Have a Telephone

bility ALL the time. 
<1 And, as a result, 125,000 of the most advanced and progressive agri
culturists of the Dominion are to-day enjoying the profits and protection 
of the Telephone.
<1 Ask anyone of these substantial farmers what led him first to instal the 
telephone, and, 99 times out of a hundred, he will answer that our Free Book 
" How To Build Rural Telephone Lines " 
he could no longer afford to neglect this greatest of all farm improvements. 
<1 No one who has seen the development in business that follows the tele
phone— no one who has ever compared the isolation of the lonely farm to the

can question for a
moment the need and value of this " Shining little friend of humanity." 
But hundreds of farmers you for instance have neglected to sign the Nor
thern Electric coupon and find out for themselves how little the Telephone 
costs, how easy it is to instal how cheap it is to maintain.
A Why put it off for another day? Why not clip this comfortable man-sized 
coupon right now, sign it and mail to us. It isn’t as though you 
ing yourself to anything definite, hor this coupon is just a sign that you are 
willing to hear what we have to tell you. That 
to do. If we told you we had a reaper that would do twice the work of any • 
other at half the cost or a plow that would cut your work in two— you d 
surely want to know ALL about it. t, here is the telephone the most 
remarkable time and money

I»
1

£1. The greatest single farm
improvement known.

2. Increases profits—through
daily touch with mar
kets.

3. Saves loss—protects you
against shrewd buyers, 
who take advantage of 
’phoneless farmers.

4. Saves time—a dozen times
a day.

5. Keeps the boys from
getting " city-fever."

7. Protects family from
tramps —a thug fears the 
phone worse than a gun.

8. Summons help in case of
fire.

rh Relieves

1 ' P : > vr

.11 : : 1 ( l t > \ Oil

>

59■ m
f

the thing that convinced himr was \ta «"i

w'-sS'WM
cm *»* /- Ts-rs:--^ 

.'X Z'T-

0»i
r

sociability and security of one that has the telephone
r

-ZZBâWZ
obligat-were

your wife s lone-

mighty little thingseems adirect touch

with null, 
implcrnvnt

v

Ut alt r.
1 2. Marks \ ow a saver a farmer can own well, surely you want

■-V*5?- N1 f
to know just what it can mean 
A I he coupon makes it easy and convenient to find out. Are you ready to 
lead tic movement in your township for bigger profits — safer homes— 
greater romi • ■(%
4 (ii t <■;. de i

to YOU, PF.RSONALLY—don't you?

/imSTtKe
coupon

k/7 ,llWnd modern, up-to-date t iephone service? 
* Let your neighbor on the Line, 

of neighbors on tiie 1
ne.

< Get a ut, h | Ç Do it Now.
SÎT- Ga'’Northern FJectnc Company S< 'av„

< 's.% ^x-..lj7aûx U
i. _ 1 ! V I . ,

ÂMontroai Winnipeg Regina;eronio
( \ annmver Victoria

> Nation Telephones ”
x y /j.-ua

./*c"

• 3w • ■ v.. .1-1 Vi,.*r(*e4' : N.U, â6^heèw**6e*6ieiiiBi
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